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Tomorrow 
High drama 
Politics versus religion 
beyond the lost horizon: 
David Hew son reports 
from Tibet 
Stage... 
Penelope Keith, the star 
in the shadow of stately 
Audrey 
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... and sightscreen 
Will Geoff Boycott be 
reinstated as a Yorkshire 
player? 
Road... 
John Blunsden looks 
back over the grand prix 
season 
... and rail 
Part 3 of the Burma 
railway diaries 

Austin Rover announced plans 
i'nr “massive investment” in 
computer-aided engineering to 
counter Japan's world leader- 
ship in efficient car production 

Page 2 

Wesi Germany hopes that 
weekend talks with the Russians 
in Vienna may have persuaded 
Moscow not to break off ihe 
Geneva missile negotiations 
next month Page 6 

Micro ministry 

Setback for 
Kinnock 
in choice 
of team 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

jet crash 
An R A F Phantom jet crashed in 
the Falkland Islands killing its 
crew of two. The accident 
happened while the aircraft was 
on a routine training flight over 
east Falkland. It crashed on to 
the south side of the 2,600 ft 
Mount Usbome. the highest 
mountain on the island. 

Record sales 
for shops 
Spending in the shops in 
September was the highest for 
any month, according to the 
Department of Trade and 
Industiy. But the underlying 
trend is one of “very slight 
growth” Page 15 

Spy arrest 
An American. James Durward 
Harper, has been arrested in 
California and charged with 
stealing secrets of the Minute- 
man missile ?nd selling them to 
a Polish vpy for £250.000 for 
relay to the Soviet Union. 

Union accused 
The Telephone engineers’ union 
is trying to "throttle at birth” 
the Mercury company which is 
trying to compete with British 
Telecom, the High Court was 
told Page 2 

Mr Neil Kinnock's hopes of 
infusing his shadow cabinet 
with new blood may be 
hampered by the decision of the 
party's centre-right to put up a 
full list of names for the 15 
places, and the inability of the 
two groupings on the parlia- 
mentary left to agree on a joint 
“slate” of candidates. 

Mr Kinnock’s supporters had 
hoped that the two wings of the 
party could each be persuaded 
to put up only 10 candidates, 
leaving MPs with votes to spare 
to help people the new leader is 
keen to have in his team. 

But although there is to be no 
formal Manifesto Group slate 
this year, the centre-right will 
today put out an informal list of 
15 names. 

The list will include eight 
present Shadow Cabinet mem- 
bers backed by the Manifesto 
Group last time, plus Mr Denis 
Healey who was a member by 
virtue of being deputy leader 
and is standing again. 

The eight are Mr Gerald 
Kaufman. Mr Peter Shore. Mr 
John Smith. Mr Eric Varley, Mr 
Brynmor John. Mrs Gwyneth 
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Dun woody, Mr Bruce Millan 
and Mr Peter Archer. 

The remaining six names will 
be a mixture of Manifesto 
Group backed MPs who were 
close to success last time: the 
next four were Mr John 
Golding. Mr John Cunning- 
ham, Mr Denis Howell and Mr 
Giles Radice, and those who did 
not stand last year. One of those 
is expected to be Mr Donald 
Dewar. Mr Cunningham is 
thought to have the best chance 
anraong the new names of 
getting on. 

The Tribune Group, which 
has traditionally put up the left 
slate, and the firm left Cam- 
paign Group, failed at the 
Brighton conference to agree a 
joint list of candidates. 

Accordingly, the Campaign 
Group has put up five names: 
Mr Martin Flannery. Miss Jo 
Richardson, Mr Michael 
Meacher, Mr Dennis Cana van 
and Miss Joan Maynard, and 
the Tribune Group is balloting 
for a slate of 10 MPs, which will 
be announced next Monday, the 
day before nominations close. 

The Tribune and Campaign 
slates may slightly overlap, but 
even so it will mean that there 
will be some 13 MPs backed by 
one left-wing group or other, 
leaving little room for 
manoeuvre for “spare” votes. 

Five candidates backed by 
the Tribune Group were suc- 
cessful last time: Mr Kinnock. 
Mr Eric Heffef. Mr Stan Orme, 
Mr John Silkin. and Mr Albert 
Booth, who lost his seat at the 
election. 

Tlie only natural vacancies, 
therefore, are those left by Mr 
Kinnock and Mr Booth. Mr 
Robin Cook is strongly tipped 
to get into the Shadow Cabinet, 
and to get the defence portfolio, 
Mr Meacher is also thought to 
have a sound chance. 

The results will be announced 
on Thursday week. 

Tory MPs fear loss 
of committee jobs 

A new ministry should be 
formed lo encourage the growth 
of British electronics industries, 
a report from the National 
Economic Development Office 
says Page 3 

The Yorkshire Cricket Club 
committee meet today for a 
final consideration of their 
decision not lo renew Geoffrey 
Boycott’s contract Page 22 

Conservative MPs who ser- 
ved during the last Parliament 
on the Commons foreign affairs 
select committee fear that they 
may not be reappointed becase 
of the Prime Minister’s dis- 
pleasure over the findings of 
their reporting the future of the 
Falkland Islands. 

The position of Sir Anthony 
Kershaw, MP for Stroud, who is 
keen to cany on as the 
committee's chairman, is 
thought lo be under threat 

The appointment of the new 
membership of the select 
committees has been held up by 
the Labour leadership and 
shadow cabinet elections, a 
delay which has not dismayed 
the Government. But the 
Commons Committee of Selec- 
tion will be meeting when 
Parliament reassembles next 
week to draw up recommeded 
lists of backbenchers from both 
sides for the departmental 
committees. 

There is a conflict already 
between the view of the 
Committee of Selection, which 
is chaired by Sir Philip Holland. 

Club hangs on ^ 'r 

The winding-up order brought 
against Charlton Athletic, the 
second division club by their 
former chairman Michael 
Glikstcn. has been adjourned 
until November 24 page 22 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On US and Soviet 
Union, from Mr M Cox; local 
government, from Mr llltyd 
Harrington; pension payments, 
from Dr H. R. Vickers 
Leading articles: Mr Tebbit's 
task: Mozambique raid: 
Features, pages 8,10,12 
Spending, the nightmare ticket; 
Argentina’s motives revealed: 
The *Siar Wars' scenario; Roger 
Scruton argues for the abolition 
of local elections. Spectrum: 
Prisoner of the Japanese. 
Fashion: The Paris collections. 
Computer Horizons, pages 19-21 
The Octopus success story: 
travelling with a word- 
processor. calling in the maver- 
icks. 
Obituary, page 14 
Raymond Aron, Mr Pat 
O'Brien 

Sir Anthony Kershaw: 
Under threat 

By OUT Political Reporter 

dPs who ser- that the majority of former 
si Parliament members should not be re- 
foreign affairs appointed lo the new com- 
fear that they mittees and a largely new 
lointed becase membership should be cora- 
iinister’s dis- posed and the views of senior 
e findings of backbenchers wbo believe that 
: future of the such a change would destroy 

any prospect of continuity in 
F Sir Anthony die committee's work. They 
siroud. who is believe that the chairmen, 
on as the certainly, and at least some of 

tairman, is die existing members should be 
rr threat reappointed, 
nt of the new The concern of some Tories 

the select who served on the Foreign 
«n held up by Affairs Committee arises from 
dership and their knowledge that their 
elections, a reports on the Falklands, which 

not dismayed cast doubt on the long-term 
t. But the viability of the Fortress Falk- 
ittee of Selec- lands policy and said the 
leeting when Government should not turn its 
embles next back on future talks with 
recommeded Argentina, caused considerable 

ers from both irritation to the Government 
departmental The report was never offi- 

dally published because at the 
pflict already xime of the dissolution ol 
lew oi tne Parliament in May its drafting 

j had not been completed. 
hihp Holland.    

The committee s iiuual con- 
Ifr, elusions, incorporated in Sir 

Antony’s draft chairman's re- 
port were however disclosed in 

iM The Times. SNow, Conservative MFs 
believe, Mrs Thatcher may 
want a Foreign Affairs Com- 

-a-s'-fc. 4, mittee on which the Conserva- 
+ ■ live contingent would be more 
# likely to reflect her own line on 

' foreign policy issues, especially 
*: if. as expected, the Falklands 

*** . y report is reconsidered. 

. ? They believe that she may be 
trying, through the whips* 

*• EKH&-. • • office, to ensure that the 
Kershaw: Conservatives appointed this 

treat time are more sympathetic. 
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murder attempt 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
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Brent Health Authority last 
night voted by nine votes to 
seven, with one abstention to 
continue to defy the Govern- 
ment's demand for £250,000 
cash cots this year. 

The decision was taken in 
spite of an earlier High Court 
ruling when two authority 
members failed in their chal- 
lenge to a letter ordering them 
to vote for the cuts or face 
dismissal. 

Mr Justice Forbes said the 
members of Brent Health 
Authority had a right to vote 
which way they liked on the 
question of £250,000 cats and 
326 job losses. 

Bat be said the North West 
Thames Regional Health A nth* 
ority had the power to dictate in 
a letter which way they should 
vote and warn of the conse- 
quences if they did not The 
region had the power under the 
National Health Service Act to 
ask the Government to dismiss 
the district authority, he added. 

The region believed Brent’s 
vote last month to Ignore the 
Government’s guidelines was 
not in the interest of the health 
service in Brent. 

Dismissing an application 
for declarations that the letter 
was unlawful, the judge ordered 
the two members, the Rev 
David Has lam, vice-chairman 
of the Brent Health Authority, 
and Councillor Lawrence Ner- 
va, chairman of Brent Council’s 
social services, to pay the 
hearing's costs. 

South Africa raids 
Mozambique 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Several officials of the ban- 
ned African National Congress 
(ANC) and, a number of 
Mozambique citizens were 
among those wounded in a 
South African bomb attack 
early yesterday morning on an 
ANC office in the heart of the 
residential and diplomatic quar- 
ter of Maputo, the Mozambique 
capital. 

The attack, according to a 
statement by General Magnus 
Mai an. the South African 
Defence Minister, was "a 
preemptive operation” carried 
out by “a small task force of the 
South African Defence Force” 
which had afterwards returned 
saftly tc African terri- 
tory. He. made no casualty 
claims. 

General Mai an alleged that 
the target was an “ANC 
planning office” of the kind 
from which "acts of terror like 
the one last week in Warm baths 
were planned, - controlled and 
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supported”. (This was a refer- 
ence to ANC sabotage of petrol 
storage tanks at Warmbaths. a 
spa town in central Transvaal, 
on October 10). 

It was wdl known, the 
general claimed, that the ANC 
was plotting further "terror 
actions”, which did not exclude 
civilian casualties of any race, 
and that some of these had been 
planned in the bombed Maputo 
office. Large numbers of trained 
terrorists, he alleged, had also 
been “processed” recently by 
the office. 

Mozambique bad been given 
a warning “to get rid of the 
ANC’ but was obviously not 
prepared to heed these warn- 
ings. “As long as they continue 
to harbour and provide facilities 
to the ANC. the SADF will 
conduct operations in that 
country'”. General Malan de- 
clared. 

Mozambican sources de- 
scribed the ANC premises as "a 
propaganda office" 
9 British condemnation: Bri- 
tain was among the first 
countries to condemn the raid. 
President Samora Machel is due 
to visit here tomorrow (Henry 
Stanhope writes). 

The Foreign Office yesterday 
said it was dear “that Mozam- 
bique's sovereignty has once 
again been seriously violated. 
We deplore this." 

Pretoria bludgeon and 
Machel in Paris, page 5 
Leading article, page 13 

Finance minister appointment 
increases Israel turmoil 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
The economic and political 

turmoil caused by the resig- 
nation of Mr Menachem Begin 
intensified yesterday, as con- 
fusion followed urgent attempts 
to find a new finance minister 
acceptable to all factions in the 
ruling Likud coalition. 

The political infighting took 
place as the Stock Exchange in 
Tel Aviv remained shut for the 
eighth consecutive day. provok- 
ing a credit crisis among many 
businesses and service indus- 
tries. Some of them refused to 
lake cheques from the public 
after a dramatic increase in the 
number of bad cheques passed 
in recent day’s. 

But the Bank of Israel 
reported that for the first lime 
in weeks the public had sold 
more dollar bills at the banks 
than were purchased. 

The undignified squabble 
over the succession to the 
disgraced Mr Yoram Arid or - 
the hero of Likud's 1981 

election victory - coincided 
with the opening of the winter 
session of the Knesset A debate 
on a Labour opposition motion 
of no confidence in the new 
ad ministration'5 handling of the 
economy is expected soon. 

During the afternon. Israel 
Radio confidently reported 
government sources as claiming 
that Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
new Prime Minister, had 
selected Mr Yigal Cohcn-Orgad, 
aged 46. a member of his own 
right-wing Herat Party and a 
noted hawk, as Likud’s fourth 
finance minister. 

Mr Cohen-Orgad voted 
against the Camp David Treaty 
in 1978. and is a fervent 
supporter of increasing settle- 
ments in the occupied West 
Bank. 

He is little known outside 
Israel, but is a professional 
economist who has recently 
emerged as one of the most 

outspoken pities of the disas- 
trous policies pursued by Mr 
Aridor. He was shouted down 
in July, when he tried to voice 
his economic forebodings at a 
noisy meeting of the Herat 
central committee. Mr Cohen- 
Organ is the coalition's whip on 
the Knesset finance committee.. 

Herat Party sources later 
confirmed the report, which 
prompted an angry reaction 
from the Liberal Party - the 
second largest faction in the1 

coalition - which had been 
pressing for the selection of one, 
of its two candidates, Mr 
Yitzhak Mida'i, the energy: 

minister, or Mr Gideon Platt, i 
the Minister of Industry- 

Last night, Mr Shamir wasj 
reported to be adamant in his! 
selection of Mr Cohen-Orgad.1 

and a showdown with the 
Liberals was thought to be 
imminent. A report on army 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Callaghan calls for more 
Anglo-Soviet talks 

mmssm wmsmw 

From Richard 
Mr James Callaghan last 

night called for more high-level 
contacts^ between Britain and 
the Soviet Union, and said it 
was “very poor" that no British 
foreign secretary had been to 
Moscow for comprehensive 
talks for several years. 

Mr Callaghan, the former 
Labour Prime Minister and 
Foreign Secretary, began a five- 
day private visit to the Soviet 
Union yesterday as the guest of 
the Supreme Soviet. Tomorrow 
he is to meet Mr Boris 
Ponomaryov, a candidate Polit- 
buro member, and further 
meetings with Soviet officials 
may be scheduled. 

Mr Callaghan, who has been 
criticized for going ahead with 

Owen, Moscow 
the visit so soon after the 
Korean airline disaster, em- 
phatically denied reports that he 
was in any way testing the 
ground for a Thalchcr-Andro- 
pov summit. 

The last foreign secretary to 
come to Moscow was Mr 
Francis Pym, who briefly held 
talks during the funeral of 
President Brezhnev nearly a 
year ago. Mr Malcolm Rifldnd, 
a Foreign Office junior minis- 
ter. visited Russia in April. 

Mr Leonid Kostandov, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, yester- 
day left Moscow for trade talks 
in London. Mr Kostandov was 
formerly Soviet Chemicals 
Minister, and is to hold talks 
with I Cl end other companies. 

One of the detectives who 
shot Mr Stephen Waldorf in a 
police operation last January 
was yesterday cleared of att- 
empted murder at the direction 
of a judge in the Central 
Criminal Court. 

Mr Justice Croom-Johnson 
said after legal argument in the 
absence of the jury that the 
charge of attempted murder 
against Det Constable Peter 
Finch would not continue. 

He also said that one of the 
remaining two counts against 
Constable Finch would be 
altered to wounding with intent 
to cause grievous bodily harm 
rather than causing grievous 
bodily harm with intent. 

The count refers to alle- 
gations that Constable Finch 
pistol whipped Mr Waldorf as 
he lay wounded on the road. 

Yesterday Constable Finch 
and Det Constable John Jar- 
dine. who is charged with 
attempted murder and wound- 
ing with intent to cause grievous 
bodily harm, each described the 
police operation to the court. 

Constable Finch said he drew 
his gun as he went to try to 
identify the man in the car. 
believed lo be the fugitive 
David Martin. “1 knew if it was 
Martin in that car he would not 
hesitate to shoot me. I had to be 
prepared and I felt this, as the 
rules state, was an occasion 
where I should draw the 
weapon.” 

He believed he had seen 
Martin sitting in the front of the 
car and told the court: “I saw a 
three-quarter profile of Mar- 
tin ... I was 100 per cent sure it 
was him." 

Nervous and tense, the 
policeman said he started to 
retreat but movements in the 
car made him think he was 
abouL to be shoL He said he 
tried to shout a warning but 

“the only words I could get out 
were 'armed police’. It did not 
come out very welL My voice 
faltered.” 

His first two shots went into a 
rear tyre. He told the court “It 
was bad shooting. U was not a 
deliberate shot.” Later as Mr 
Waldorf lay wounded. Con- 
stable Finch struck him because 
he thought the man was still a 
threat. 

It was only as the man was 
turned over, handcuffed, that he 
realized he had made a mistake. 
Nine months later he still tell 
terrible about the shooting, but 
“I believe I was doing the right 
thing at the right time”. 

Cross-examined by Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney- 
General, Constable Finch de- 
nied that he opened fire rather 
than report back to his su- 
periors as an act of “private 
enterprise.” He said he hit Mr 
Waldorf with the gun to knock 
him out and not to beat him up. 

Constable Jardine said he 
shot Mr Waldorf as he lay half 
out of his car because he was 
still moving and presenting a 
threat. He said: “There was only 
one explanation from what had 
gone on before. The man had to 
have a gun and it had to be 
there somewhere." 

it would have been extremely 
foolish to wait since the man 
could have produced a gun and 
fired. If the same situation 
happened again. “I ant very 
much afraid 1 would have had 
to act in the same way”, he said. 

Cross-examined. Constable 
Jardine said it would have been 
contrary to police training “to 
approach the man in the 
circumstances. The man could 
have taken the officer’s gun 
away and Conitubic Jardine 
said: “We are not supermen”. 

Full report, page 3 

iffpr 
of ‘consolation prize' 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the 
controversial US Representa- 
tive at the United Nations, has 
rejected a specially created 
foreign policy post offered by 
President Reagan to assuage her 
disappointment at failing to be 
chosen to succeed Mr William 
Clark as National Security 
Adviser. He has instead selected 
Mr Robert McFarlane. his 
special envoy to the Middle 
East. 

According to reliable sources 
the President wanted to set up a 
new senior post, but Mrs 
Kirkpatrick is reported to have 
rejected the offer because the 
scope of the job was undefined 
and it was unclear how much 
influence it would carry. 

She has told the President she 
wishes to leave her UN post at 
the end of the present session. 
Mr Reagan is known to place 
great value on her opinions and 
is anxious to keep her in his 

Administration and lo have her 
continue to pray an important 
role in forming foreign policy. 

Eut The .Ye- York 7 n;u:.- 
quoted a senior ad\ iser of Mrs 
Kirkpatrick as saying: "What 
position could they give her? 
She is in the Cabinet. She is in 
the National Security Council. 
There is no way that she could 
be guareatced access." 

The choice of Mr McFarlane 
which was due to announced 
formally lasL night, means that 
the President must also decide 
who should take over the job of 
Middle East trouble-shooter? 

The question is likely to be 
considered at a top* level 
strategy session on the Middle 
East at the White House toda>. 

Mr McFarlane. who will 
attend the meeting, has rec- 
ommended that the U5 must 
now widen the scope of its 
activity in the Middle East 
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HOME NEWS 

TUC to tell King it wants 

issue and improve relations 
By David Fettun, Laborer Correspondent 

TUC leaders will tomorrow 
meet Mr Tom King, the new 
Secretary of State for Employ- 
ment, to try to rilficuad**- him 
from pursuing Mr Norman 
Tebbit’s determined policy of 
legislating on the issue of 
payment of the political levy 
unless there is a voluntary 
agreement. ■ 

The union leaders win tomor- 
row only outline their objec- 
tions to the introduction in the 
Labour Party’s income. How- 
ever, tacit agreement that a deal 
can be reached' with the 
Government 

An agreement could include 
provision for ‘the onions to 
remind* their members at 
regular intervals, say every five 
years, of their rights to -opt out 
of paying the political levy 
which goes to the Labour Party. 

Mr Tebbit had made clear 
that uless he was satisfied with 
the strength of the union 

guarantee, he would include a 
clause m die trade union reform 
Bill which is likely to by 
published next week. Mr King 
is certain to maintain that 
position. 

He will also emphasize at 
tomorrow’s meeting that be- 
cause of a dead?’™* ^ been set 
for just after Christmas far 
inclusion of new material in the 
Bill, agreement will have to be 
reached within the neat 'three 
months. 

The TUCs employment 
policy and organization com- 
mittee, led by Mr Len Murray, 
will be meeting Mr King for the 
first time although the meeting 
was due to be the second with 
Mr Tebbit on employment and 
related legislation since last 
month’s thaw in relations 
between ministers and the 
unions. 

Union leaders have an open 
mind about Mr King. However, 

those closely involved with last 
winter's water strike were not 
impressed by his interventions 
in the dispute. He replaces Mr 
Tebbit at a time when the 

. unions’ deep hostility to the 
minister appeared to be waning 

For his part, Mr Tebbit had 
been showing signs recently of 
wanting to slow the impetus of 
any legislation. Mr King is 
unlikely to do more than pick 
up where Mr Tebbit had 
finished. ■ 

However, Mir King will come 
under pressure from business 
leaden for new controls that 
would, wiaita union immunity 
from civil action binding on 
adherence to binding pro- 
cedural Bprpg-inftntS- 

A TUC briefing paper for 
tomorrow’s meeting shows the 
unions’ concern to reach an 
accommodation with the 
Government on the political 
levy. 

Dyslexia 
theories 

dismissed 

State firms must pay 
way, Tebbit says 

Dyslexia is a disorder of 
learning to read, write and spell 
which affects 4 per cent of the 
population and is associated 
with abnormalities in the left 
hemisphere of the brain. 

At the start of Dyslexia 
Institute Week yesterday Dr 
Albert Galaburda, assistant 
professor of neurology at 
Harvard University Medical 
School, dismay** previous 
theories that dyslexia had 
psychological or educational 
causes. He said it was related to 
something going wrong during 
the formation of the cortex in 
the foetus. 

Dr Galaburda, said it was not 
know how the brain anomalies 
in dyslexics arose. His research 
also suggested that dyslexia was 
associated with left-handedness 
and with deficiencies in the 
immune system. 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Mr Norman Tebbit, the state industries) are privatized 
Secretary of State for Trade and the better.” 
Industry, began his first day in Mr Tebbit’s new deparrinent 
his new’department yesterday has 5**P!5Per. budget, £l,S13m 
with a reaffirmation of the m 1982-83, than the £2,520m 
Government’s policy of priva- allocated to the Department of 
tiding state-owned industry. The Employment last year, but it is 
nationalized industries should one °* foe largest in terms of 
give the taxpayer a better return influence. With its six minis- 
and be less of a drain, he said. ters, it is at the forefront in 

Mr Tebbit said be would be putting into practios the 
carrying forward the policies of Government’s economic poli- 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, and priva- cies. . _ 
tizaiion played a key part. He ,The two postswere similar; 
also indicated continuing SUD- Mr Tebbit said, ^ney are both also indicated continuing sup- Mr 1 eDoit said, l ney are oom 
port for the department’s about getting British industry 
patronage of innovative mea- and the economy moving fasten 
sures in industry, the fostering At Employment I was engaged 
of high technology loved by Mr in removing some of the road 
Parkinson «nd his predecessor, blocks and now I will be 
Mr Patrick Jenkin at the removing some of the road 
Department of Industry. 

The nationalized industries 
had let Britain down, in many mdustries. 

blocks on the other side, 
particularly in the nationalized 

Household theft 
at record level 

cases for years, Mr Tebbit said. 
“It is not just a case of the 
workforce, but often poor 

One of Mr. Tebbit’s first and 
most important tasks will be to 
put industry’s case on the 

management and political inter- review of regional policy. 
ference. The sooner they (the Leading article, page 13 

Household theft has reached 
record levels, according to the 
British Insurance Association, 
which collects its information 
from leading insurance com- 
panies. In the first six months of 
this year insurance claims for 
household theft were up by one 
third to more than £100m, 
compared with last year. 

Mr John Simpson, chairman 
of the BIA’s crime prevention 
panel, said that no one in the 
insurance industry would be 
surprised if claims for the year 
reached £300m. Claims for the 
first six months exceeded those 
for the whole of 1980. 

Parkinson ‘a victim of 
Tory hypocrisy’ 

Miners clash 
Pickets dashed with miners 

reporting for work at several 
pitheads in Scotland yesterday 
during A one-day strike over the 
future of Monktonhall colliery, 
near Edinburgh. 

By Philip Webster, 
The Labour Party broke its 

RiUmcft on tire Parkinson affair 
yesterday when Mr Jack Straw 
said that it was not the British 
press which had brought the 
former minister down but the 
Victorian “hypocrisy” of the 
Conservative Party. 

Mr Straw, an opposition 
front bench Treasury spokes- 
man, took Mr Norman Tebbtfs 
relevence on Sunday to “pyg- 
mies” who brought down Mr 
Parkinson as an attack on the 

■press, and said this must get the 
. century’s prize for hypocrisy. 

Dearer cigarettes 

Speaking to Leicester Univer- 
sity Labour Club, Mr Straw 
went on; “When it has suited 
Mr Tebbit he has been delghted 
to get into the gutter until the 

Political Reporter 
worst of the British press to 
denigrate las opponents. 
V MrtStraw said: “In any event 
ii was not the'press which was 
responible for Mr Parkinson’s 
downfall, but the Victorian 
values of the Conservative 
Party itself. 

“We should all be delighted 
that so many in the Conserva- 
tive Party have suddenly 
remembered the GospeFs in- 
junction: "He who is without 
sin, let him cast the first stone.’ 

“The only sadness is that the 
Conservative Party did- not 
have this uppermost in their 
minds before June 9 when they 
insinuated the Conservative 
Party was the only party which 
could make, or keep, our nation 
fit for family life.” 

Gallaher is to increase the 
price of most of its cigarettes by 
2p for 20 next week. Imperial 
Tobacco has already announced 
similar increases. 

Five share chess lead 
From Harry Gofombefc, St Peter Port 

Much lively and entertaining Two strong 

Correction 
Mrs Victoria Gifrick’s petition 
supporting the campaign to 
prevent doctors being allowed 
to give contraceptives to girls 
under 16 without parental 
knowledge will be presented to 
the Commons by MPs on three 
Fridays, starting on October 28, 
not November 28, as reported 
last Friday. 

Caledonian Girls 
to Hong Kong: 

Daily from Oct 29th. 
Until now, you could fly British 

Caledonian to Hong Kong six days 
a week. 

But neveron a Saturday. 

From October 29th, however, we’ll 
be including a Saturday flight, giving 
us a daily service. 

With’ournew, improved First 
Class and Super Executive, it’s the 
finest service to Hong Kong. Any day 
of the week.: 

for further details contact your 
travel agent or call British Caledonian 
onOU6684222.- 

We never forget ycmharwadMJ^ 

British ^Caledonian 
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• By CliffiKd 

Austin Rover ' is ^amung bmaness, by reshaping the 
“rnassrve investment” in icon- pattern of working - around 

r controlled jtots.riummg of 25 to 30 employees 
hours a day with few under the total control ■ of a 

workers, to counter Japan’s foreman!- “ 
wotfd leadership in efficient car , The fry*" or zone' concept 

, £adbegun attheCowleyplant 
Mr Harold Mnsgrove, drag-. ^ was' being- extended 

nun and chief of • throughout Austin Rover. Fore-" 
Austin Rover, saw; .^caU»JAy,:. 'were encouraged-'to. take 
that sadh. a jramendoos step: teams away from their 

the. future dig-not pose* - aetnaltjlace of ..work for 

Austin Rover, said; ,^cal»JAyy:. 'were encouraged- to. take 
that satin, a foeramtous step: them teams away from their 

die. future dig-not posea - aetdilplace of .'.work for 
threat to the company’s 41,000 djsmsrionsonimprovii®woik- 
employees. “we intend to; 4ng ron/fitinng and oatput. 

SS ' MfMnsgroyewas speaking at 
tirehmiidioftwonew-vwsions 

MrMusgrovewas peaking at 

's image 
sd three 

... said the ptiWic 

vfopi was already ... Seulunc' tin strike” at 

wZ : Cowley rate bebcvmg that there 

mvt»tmrat m tcchimTogicssiaih , ®®dnstnal rcfe!ian& 
as computer aided engineering “Tins year, .we , lost .1.9 per 
which will Hnk everynperatkm ..cent bfavailahfe time through 
ffMBwrnafwrtii thg creation arid disputes- and-1.8 percent of-that • 
manufactureof a car wifoone- .was directly attributable- -. to. 
master datobase.-Cowley; So across all of dur£4 
■. “We have long term plans to sites for rhe whole of the Vear — 

    .j : •  ——i—. HnV m. wteitf uppBcn to Ac nriiws tbc four weeks strike at 
same date base:;Abeady wh<de Cowley - we are. virtually 
    Cn«^.iM ilirmit. processes sudh ah body framing 
are totally automated. and 
robotised, and automation xnd 
robotics wfll progressively ex- 
tend theirinfloencethrough 
other areasOf our manufacture 

dispute free”. - • »/•.“* 
- The new- Metro Vanden Plas ' 
500 is foe moaUhxuriops small 
car yet from Austin Rover, ft 
costs £5,799, compared with 
’£3,546 for the basic Metro.. ' oua ior tne wstc Metro., 

ing opertaion", Mr Muagpove Only. 500 individually uum- 
said. «.v beird .cats will' he made:1 

But. automation and com- Another limited edition version 
w turn nnf mnnoh /Tala at. 4M. 

WiWIUlWMMM. nw* W**1 • nuuuiu inmirxi V^IWUU 

rs were not enough. Austin ii the Metro Gala at £4,369 for 
a* also had to .involve, its vthe' 1* litre and £5598 for 13 

employees' mere deeply in the * fitre. 

Warning of 
strikes as 
talks fail 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Britain’s residential workers 
are expected to begin selective 
strikes today after the break- 
down of talks with employers. 

Local authority negotiators 
said that members of The 
National and Local Govern- 
ment Officers Association (Nat' 
go) were already wallring out of 
homes for children, the elderly 
and the handicapped as part of 
their “day of action” yesterday. 

The workers are seeking a cut 
in hours from 39 to 35 a week. I 
They are also demanding 
premium payments fbr shift, 
work and irregular hours and 
better pay for. working week-1 

ends and public holidays. 
But a joint repoiturcpared tiy 

the union’ and lop employm 
did not justify the cfafrn, Nalgo 
was told. 

The demand would add 
about 50 per cent to local 
authorities’ residential workers 
wage bffl. 

The employers said they 
would consult local councils on 
how the work of: Nalgo mem- 
bers had changed and if there 
was any scope for acceding to 
their demands, but tbe union’ 
would not be consulted if it 
continued to take industrial 
action. 

By Oar Labour Correspondent 

Steel plans 
to take 

more leave 

Welsh group 

rate reforms 

- Any industrial action taken 
by Nalgo brandies will have to 
receive bead office approval, 
but a “shopping list” of 
disruption has been down.vp. 
Thai includes selective strikes. 

The union representing tele- 
phone engineers was trying to 
“throttle at birth” the private 
enterprise Mercury telecom- 
munications company set tip to 
compete with British Telecom, 
It was stated in the High Court 
in London.yfcsterday. .J • 

Mr Alexander Irvine, .QC, 
said .. Mercury . 'was seeking 
injunctions to haft tbe “hlack- 
ing” action by- metobersoflhe 
Post Office Engineering .Union 
who were refusing to .make 
connexions between Mercury 
equipment and British Telecom 
circuits. : 

“Mercury simpfy V cannot 
function unless its system.JS 
connected to the BT system in 
wious ways. Jf these .^gn-r 
ncxioas arp not marte^anrqnce 
iMdcv/ i maintained^ flKtU 
hfercuryi will simpJsfV^^fa^ft 
would not be fihancialy foariMe 
for Mcnxny to dnplicatcthe BT 
system”,.Mr Irvine said- •. * . 

Mercury had dready: Jost 
orders worth between £500,000 
and£lmayearfromcustamera 
“who hxve simply given I^J and 
gone away” and a further £4m 
of orders wasdirectiy .at risk,‘ be 
saitL 

: The union and Mr Bryan 
Stanley, its general seCretaxy 
are defending the ~indhiftri»u 
action, although last week 
“blacking” of the head bfficeadf 
the three main Mercury share- 
holders, British: Petroleum,’ 

<>MB and Wudtes&imdBarriiys1 

Bank; was called affi 

Mr Irvine smd the main issue 
was whetiier tfy> union decision 
and instruction to its members 
to cany out the “blacking” were 
m furtherance ofatradedispute 
with the Government, Mercury 
or with British Telecom. 

By n Staff Reporter ‘ 

Mr David Steel, the liberal 
leader, plans to take more thne 
off in fhtuTe. After Ms 10-week 
summer break, he nays'be has' 
tearnt his lessoa. ^.^- 

Under foe employmentlegis- 
lation^, the union.and its officers 
were immune from legal action 
only when acting in furtherance 
of a trade dispute between, an 
employer and its workers. Mr 
Irvine contended that the action 
did not qualify for immunity 
because the telephone engineers 
were not/Mercury employees. 

For ■ the : union to enjoy 
immunity, ithad to show-tiutt 11 \ 
was acting.'m coniCmplatitii^of 
furtherance' of a disputc ’Brith , 
British Telecom Mr Stanley, - 
argued in court that the action 
was directed against' British 
Tdecom ibr agreenig to provide 
facilities to Mercury. 

•" British Tdecoxn contfiilied 
its.^ tactic of bringing POEU 
members into central London 
from, the suburbs to fiQ the 
vacancies left by engineers 
either su^ieiided OT on strike. A 

further several dozen, were 
suspended yesterday for refus- 
ing to .cross -picket- lines, 
bringing the total not working 
in London to about 2,000. 

“I was doing 
and if 1> hadPot.taken that 
break when I AL thihgs conld 
have gone badly mwfo" jie 
admits .in . jn Woman’s Qmt 
today*.. ■■■ 

In fatme he intended to dte 
ire wink . from hone, 

especially reading and: writing, 
and spend rfee thee/-dashing 
around 4b* Jsamfij * *T will 
also be even mope selective 
abonttoe Inritafiens I acce^t.^ 

Owen^ fte SoSaL Dcnuaxat 
kade* are i - ^ititkte, but both 
aredeteniiinedJMitfeberiTala. 

He predicts that toe ABiance. 
w31 replace Intifrof as toe 
effeefire Opposition over the 
next four years, but says he has 
*teeves been . personally am- 
bitions in toe sdose of lyleg 
awake at night wondering when 
I wffireacb. Nuubcr lO. ■ 

“Obrioesfy I, hope tend 
might happen some day, bat a 
ft does mu I certainly won’t feel 
myffiehasbeeiraftilmie.** 

Mr Sted-and bis wife, Judy, 
celebrate their twusSj-’Secoikl 

wedding amriyersary this week. 

power to Whiteftall rmd away 
from file local town and county from tixe local town and county 
baHs.”. 

"Lord brooks added that 
many members of the T Welsh 
Counties Committee feel that 
the Government is lazmcfaing an 
attack against the,.whole, focal , 
authority system in- order to . 
punish ; a -minority of Labour- 
controlled counriis with 'which ... 
it is in conflict 

Social service cuts 
Social services in Humber- 

side face a £150,000 rationaliza- 
tion in which the jobs of 26 
senior and middle managers 
will go, if a jdan to be pm to 
Humberside County - Council 
next month is approved 
(Ronald Faux writes). The 
entire divisional level in tbe 
department, with a total of 44 
jobs, is to be cut and aD social 
services, from child care to 
provision for the aged, concen- 
trated in a network fb 48 
neighbourhood teprpf 

Advisory body to seek 
reprieve for colleges 

By Our Education Currespondeat 

Changes to the proposed cuts' 
in colleges and polytechnics 
were agreed at a high level 
meeting in Eastbourne at the 
weekend, and it was confirmed 
yesterday that not all..the 
colleges threatened with closure 
would .now be recommended 
fortheaxe. 

Mr John Bevan, secretary-of 
the National Advisory Body for 
the local authority higher 
education, said that the NAB 

board. agreed to . shift - its 
priorities towards a greater 
concentration on the large 
establishments • 

Asked whether Nonmgton 
and Hertfordshire and West 
Midlands, colleges, of higher 
education would still be zei>' 
emmended . for closure Or 
merger, Mr Bevan said there 
were changes here. But he 
would not specify which coll- 
eges had been reprieved 

Indian miniatures turn 
into star lots 

- By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Corresponded 

Two Indian miniature paint- and black sprinkled w 
.• brought to . Sotheby’s 

counter by ,an elderly lady who 

‘Publicize informer deals9 plea 

counter by ,an elderly lady who 
thought they might be “quite, 
good’ turned into the star lots 
of the.Sothrtfy sale of oriental 
manuscripts and miniatures, 
yesterday. They came from a; 
royal album created during thc- 
ragn tefShah EL Jdran. . 

Most sought after was -a 
miniature depicting “Shah 
Abbas receiving •- the Mtigbal 
ambassador Khan “AEam in 

and black sprinkled with gold, 
sold for £3,740 (estimate £li500 
to £2,500) and a firman of- 
Sultan Mustafa m (1757-1774) 
sold for the same price. - 

The Alliance Party in North- 
ern Ireland yesterday joued the 
growing criticism of the use of 
supergrasses by demanding that 
any deals made between the 
authorities and an informer 
should be publicized. 

It also wants two judges to sit 
in the non-jury Dqdock court 
which deals with terrorist 
offences in an attempt to avoid 
the danger of case-hardened 
judges sitting alone. The party 
also says that both judges 
should agree before convicting a 
defendant. 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

whether the aroused have a case 
to answer. . - 

The party also says that the 
Ulster Defence Association, the 
largest Protestant paramilitary 
organization, should be pro- 

to a rabmisafon to Sir George 
Baker, who is carrying oat a 
review of the Emergency Pro- 
visions Act, the party makes 
recommendations ' bn the 
“supetgrass” issue which has 
now readied. the proportion 
where more than 300 people 
have been charged on the word 
of 20 informers. Some of those 
being held bn remand are 
waiting up to 20 months before 
their cases come to triaL 

Apart from ending toe secre- 
cy surrounding deals made, with 
supergrasses, toe party says that 
people who have committed 
serious crimes should be fried 
rather then granted immunity 
and that the size of informer 
trials should be kept to no more 
then 10 defendants' at any one 
time. It wants toe Grown to 
avoid using toe ££fl of Indict- 
ment which avoids the need fin 
preliminary bearing at which an 
informer’s evidence is tested 
and a magistrate- decides 

The Government of toe Irish 
Republic last night dismissed 
claims that Dr Garret Fitz- 
Gerald along with civil servants 
in Dublin and London were 
considering, moves to bring the. 
country back into the Common-, 
wealth. • 

• Bat in Northern Ireland, Mr 
James Molyneanx, leader of toe 
Official Unionist Party, insisted 
that civil servants had during 

the- past two months given 
serious attention to cfoser links 
leading to Ireland rejoining the 
oiganizationit left in 1948. - 

Mr Mofyneaux refused to 
produce evidence to back his 
chrim which Whs made only a 
few hours after the staunchly 
Unionist morning newspaper, 
toe Newsletter, alleged tost Dr 
FitzGerald, was considering the 
idea because he believed it 
would bring peace in toe north 

1618”, which a private collector 
secured1 forV £30,800 (estimate 
£12,000-to £18,000). It is signed 
by Bishan . Dai^ an important 
artist' working at the Mughal 
court,-who was chosen in 1613' 
by Jahangir to accompany his 
ambassador to the Safavid 
Court at Tjcfibum- The famous 
Persian artist Riza also depicted 
the scene. 

The same, private collector 
paid £12,000 (estimate £8,000 
to £12,600) for the other album 
leaf ft is a portrait ofa Mughal 
prince framed within a ravish- 

• The dates at toe head of toe 
table below were transposed 
when it was published yester- 
day. The following is a cor* 
reeled version. , 

A series of 30 portraits of 
Ottoman, sultans within .oval 
bordeis, dating from the eight- 
eenth. century, had been con-, 
sidexed by SotoebyVto be in 
too- poor condition to make 
much money but- secured 
£1^40 (estimate £100 to £200): 

At Glendining’s, tbe last sale 
of coins from .the. Pridmore 
collection totalled £73,305-with 
every lot 'finding a buyer.. 
Throughout 40 years, in the 
services' Mayor F. Pridmore 
became toe accepted authority, 
on Commonwealth, mips He 
died in 1980. . ' . . 

L catalogued by Mr Pieter Mitchell, -of A H 
Balflwiii, was devoted.to toe 
later rainagp of India with a few 
New Zealand pieces thrown in 
jpnsood measure; IftitajsiiWtfe a 

The prfoa of crime in Northern Ifotand 

1963/M 

Grants to poSce 
OthwpoaceexperaSlurK 
gramstopoBoe • 
comptatius Doaru em 
Prison sarricu • 
Crima-ralatidaarvtoas: • 
dvffian search unk forensic 
am statu pemongy - 
Oompensation schemes.. 
Training schools 
and probation • 
Central services 
aadnrisceflaneoue 
Legal services: Grown 
BOHUW1WC 

£ 
217.75m 

£ 
240B8m 

0.73m 
57U7m 

0.72m 
01£2m 

attributed - by Sotheby's to 
ffidntrran artiri best-known for 
his co mlpoitraits. 

. The .. mn-of-thc-miTl Indian 
miniatures. were getteralfy bid 
up lo-estimate_ axul sold, while 
the Persian, Arabic and Turkish 
manuscripts proved highly 
unpredklahfe, feviog .toe safe 
with 18. per cent uasoM and air 
overall total of £228^591. - 

: A new feature of toe man- 
script market was toe strong 
intoea in Turkish and Otto- 

hoped. according- to Mr Mit- 
chefl. , ' 

For 77 years fee ddois, ] 
and the hcaifs pfffie 
Sisfers of Charity at. 

7AStn 
38J5m 

r7Mni. 
3831m 

11.78m 

20^2m 2878m 

Alaw ntla«iw<M 
h«U«. 

388.18m 

•MdMMnylnftxlnidah 

384J1W. 

w.httaawi 

pete 
atte 

ft? 
..<* ■ '■ i.— 

• From Tin Jine$,-Cteliff 7' 

The Wdsh Coanties Com- 
mittee has given a warning of a '. 

. battle in thc Hoitse of Lards ’. 
coupled with a Conservative 
revolt in Parfiameut in. pro test, 
at the Gtjvemmcnt’s proposals 
for rate .reform which, they say ‘. 
threatens focal dedsitm making . 
and democracy^. . 

lord Rocks o f Tremorfa, the- ■ 
rifchmrffpjj.Nf yjiairman; said.' “ft. V 
is not generally known that the 
Xords Itas defeated this govern- - 
ment on- 40 occasions. This 
could be.the biggest battfeyet in. 
the Upper Chamber under this- . 
admimstratioufor toe proposals 

: are opposed almost, universally 
?by both . Conservative and *. 
/I^bonr-con trolled -cpundTs.” 4. t* 
'cordBrooks^said; “T3ieaims of :r 
the Wlutefapw are quite plain:.-,, 
they are a deiiberale attempt to " ■ . 
limit the'* power of local 
government top operate its own - 
spending and revenue gathering 
policies. thismeans toe 
transfer of real deefston-maing 

kiiinds 
nrkerb 

■r. - 
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A detective was cleared of 

attempting to murder Mr 
Stephen Waldorf; on the direc- 

o£ Mr Justice 

- .. tbe jnryr 
"There is no evidence which 
should go before you, or indeed 
before anybody, that Peter 
Finch attempted to murder Mr 
WaMorT. 

Det Constable Finch, 

saw him reaching for the"a3ver rear' nwH’cwfe of the Mini, I saw 
pistol-again. : . that the driver tamed his head 

don ot Mr Justice .escaP?4 '&1°m round to the left and- looked 
?^nJSattLr^SSr9P0^m: Mariborough Street Chart on at me. J^sm^theCentral Criminal Christinas Eve, Constable Rneh "He then said something to 

The . judge told thp hr™- II^K«as?^ned .to the “am .the .front passenger, who tamed tne mrvr hunting him. round and reached towards the 
On the day of the shooting, 

be followed Miss Susan Ste- 
phens to the car hire firm where 
the'-yellow'Mini in . which Mr 
Waldorf was shot was collected. 
While following the mr 

ES&2& Green, Hertfordshire had do- 
med attempting to murder Mr 
Waldorf; whom he shot hi 
Pembroke Road, Earls Court, 
London, on January 14. 

Sir Michael Haven, QCL the 
Attorney General, had told the 
court that Mr Waldorf was shot 
when he was mistaken for 
David Martin, who was last 
week jailed -for 25 years for 
offences in rinding shooting a 
policeman. 

The judge also told the jury 
yesterday that one of the 
remaining two charges apqfruo 
Constable . Finch had tw»n 
amended from "causing griev- 
ous bodily harm with intent” to 
"wounding with intent to cause 
grievous bodily harm”. - 

Constable Finch also faces a 
second charge of wounding with 
intent to cause grievous bodily' 
harm. He denies both. 

Det Constable lan Jardine,. 
aged 38, of Dawiish Drive, 
Pinner, north-west London; 
remains accused of attempted 
morder and wounding Mr 
Waldorf with intent to do him 
grievous bodily harm. He 
denies both charges. 

After the judge’s ruling. 
Constable Finch went into the 
witness box' and told the court 
of the shooting. 

He had joined the team 
hunting David Martin in 
August last year and was with 
other officers staking out 

; Martin's fiat in Crawford Place, 
‘ Marylebone, on September 15, 

1982. His statement about what 
" • ^ happened that night was read to - 

- \ him by his counsel, Mr Michael 
4.- Corkcry, QG 

In it. Constable Finch de- 
- -5 scribed' how he first believed 

> _ z Martin was a woman. But when 
he approached him he saw h 
was Martin and that he a 
black automatic in his hand. He 
had drawn his polke pistol 
struggle to disarm Martin. 

- ' ~ Constable " Finch said he 
wrestled the gun from Martin. 

: • - As it- fell to the floor, Martin 
■" produced a second silver pistol 

and Constable Hhdi. thought 
:1J someone was jjamg to get shot 

*\r~- After Martin was shot in the 
neck by another officer,-Cdn- 

" stable Finch fell on top of him. 
- -:£: Martin was-still straggling. He 

" " had hit Martin across-fljc1 face 
— twice with Ids gnn:beduue he 

Mini from the surveillance 
radio -was broadcast which 
suggested he might be Martin. 

Constable Finch was sent to 
see if he could identify him- He 
said: "llcnewifit was Martin in 
Thar car he vtould not hesitate to 
shoot me. I had to be prepared.” 
He felt he should' draw his 
weapon. 

As he approached the Mini, 
he saw Mr WaJdorfs large nose, 
hair and high cheekbones. "One 
hundred per cent, I was sore it 
was him. Absolutely positive. 

“I was nervous. I was tense. 
My intention was to get away as 
soon as. X. could and tell the 
other officers. I started to back 
Off I wasgoing away. 

“When I backed towards the 

Det Constable Peter FSnch: 
“nervous” 

'• “XiVf 

M. ConstiriilprJohn J«r-' 
bead” 

rear scat. 
“I thought he was going for a 

gun. I feared AMT . my fife. Z 
.thought I was going to be shot.'1 

He called out, bat not very 
loudly. 
' He raised his gun and fired 
two “paired” shots. “These 
went info the tyre. -It 
because I was nervous that they 
did so. It was bad shooting.” 

Constable’Finch said he then 
moved, forward towards the 
passenger door. He fired two 
more shots at the shoulder area 
of the. man, who was moving 
about a great deal 

He walked round the car and 
saw the man he thought was 
Martin was coming out of the 
Mini His bead and most of his 
body were on the road and Ms 
legs and feet in the car. 

Constable Finch said he still 
considered he was vulnerable. 
“Rom my experience, Martin, 
even though be has been shot, is 
still a very dangerous man. I fait 
him on his bead with my 
revolver at least three times”. 

Mr Waldorf was then hand- 
cuffed and it was then that 
Constable Finch saw his fees. 
“It was not Martin”. 

Asked by the Attoray Gen- 
eral why he had' tried to arrest 
Martin, against. .instructions. 
Constable Finch said: *T 
thought I was not in a position 
to get away.'It was impossible. 
Martin -was the sort of person to 
get out and follow and shoot 
you. I thought be was going for 
a gun and that he wasgoing to 
shoot me and I would be dead”. 

Det Constable Jandine told 
the jtny he had been in the 
Metropolitan Police for almost 
18 years and was a marksman. 
He has been issued with a 38 
revolver on the day of the 
shooting and had been follow- 

the Mini 
inch came trotting by, as he 

drew near the Mini he angled 
more towards it” The next 
thing he saw was Constable 
Finch crouching by the car with 
a pistol . pointed at it 
immediately heard what I took 
to be shots being fired. I went 
running down to the car.” 

went to the offside and a 
man I now know to be Waldorf 
was laying half outside the car. 

“He - was moving . about 
moaning. I noticed his hands 
immediately because they were 
making groping movements 
down his body. The man had to 
have agon in there somewhere. 

. :;I The'icase for .the defence was 
"conducted and foe final speeches 

Wifi continue today. . 

Barbican show: Giulia 
Ciniglia,' the Italian sculp- 
tor, with his Venus of the 
Ear 1576 at the press view 
of an exhibition of his work 
at the Barbican Scnlptore 
Court in London yesterday! 

The retrospective by 
Ciniglia, which opens to the 
public 'today is the first 
international exhibition to 
be staged' at the open air 
Sculpture Court - the roof of 
the concert hall - which 
adjoins the art gallery on 
level 8: at the Barbican 
Centre. 
(Photograph: BrianHanis). 

Stud owner’s stark choice 
By Thomson Prentice 

The owner of a Newmarket 
stud farm who is alleging 
negligence against the area's 
longest established veterinary 
surgeons, told the High Court 
yesterday how one of them told 
her to choose which of her 
horses she wanted to save. 

On the day a mare died at 
Mrs Merrion Meade’s Ballin- 
tober Stud. Carlton, Newmar- 
ket, Mr Donald Simpson, a vet 
from Day and Partners,' told her 
to seperate from all the others 

the animals she wanted to keep 
alive. 

Mrs Meade, aged 63, is 
alleging that the veterinary 
surgeons were negligent in 
allowing an infection of equine 
herpes to spread from their 
surgery to her horses and she Is 
claiming damage of about 
£100,000. Since the outbreak 
nine of her horses have died but 
Mrs Meade is claiming only on 
behalf of three of them. 

She will continue her evi- 
dence in court today. 

Tour operators in 
price-cutting battle 
on foreign holidays 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Another leading foreign package 
holidays operator is cutting its 
prices for next summer. Enterp- 
rise Holidays,. one of British 
Airways' four package holidays 
subsidiaries, is reducing prices 
by an average of 6 per cent and 
some holidays by 20 per cent 

If other operators further 
reduce prices of comparable 
holidays Enterprise will be 
prepared to respond, Mr Alan 
Waddell, British Airways' 
General Manager of Tour 
Operations said. On value for 
money Enterprise would not be 
knowingly undersold, he said, if 
a holidaymaker were offered a 
strictly comparable package for 
less money elsewhere Enterprise 
would match the price. 

Enterprise might reissue its 
brochure with lower prices later 
in the booking season. 

Brochure reprints with lower 
prices have already entered the 
tour operators' armoury of 
promotional weapons in the 
intensifying holiday price war. 
Those already booked also get 
the lower prices. 

Thomson Holidays, the 
market leader, seized extra sales 
this summer by reprinting its 
1983 brochures with cut prices. 
Its 1984 offerings have even 
lower pride levels. Horizon 
Travel has also cut prices. 

Intasun Leisure, yet to 

PRICE CUTS SO FAR 

Reduction* 

Thomson summer sun 
Thomson aetf-catertng 
Horizon 
Thomas Cook (ovsrafl) 
T. Cook setf-cfflflrina 
Intasun Interim brochure* 
Enterprise 

2 
6 
5 
4 
7 
6 
6 

■VatfdtgNowmbarS 
Comparisons sra atm uch comply* Most 
tot-moon brochure. 

produce its main brochures for 
next summer, is until Novemb- 
er 8 offering early bookers 6 per 
cent off its 1983 brochure 
prices. Inasun has traditionally 
undercut Thomson and Hor- 
izon and is expected to do so 
again when it publishes its main 
brochure. 

Enterprise, a middle-market 
operator, is generally matching 
Thomson’s lower prices and 
mostly if marginally undercut- 
ting Horizon, Mr Waddell 
claimed. Thomson and Horizon 
have traditionally operated in 
higher quality holidays. 

Enterprise is offering 290,000 
holidays next year, a 16 per cent 
increase on this year. Like most 
others in the industiy it expects 
more Britons to holiday abroad 
next year, between S and 10 per 
cent more than this year. 

The cheapest seven-day holi- 
days on offer from Enterprise 
include Spain. £72. and Greece 
£181. There are no additional 
surcharges. 

Three policemen cleared 
Three Birmingham police- 

men were cleared yesterday of 
planting evidence on a teenage 
suspect at the end of a seven- 
day trial at Birmingham Crown 
Court. 

Outside plain clothes police 
cheered as Sergeant Paul Ander- 
son. aged 30, Police Constable 
Paul Higgins, aged 25. and 
Police Constable John Edwards, 
aged 32, hugged their wives. 

The three officers, members of 
an experimental unit aimed at 
combating crime in SparkhilL 
Birmingham, had denied at- 

tempting to pervert the course of 
justice. 

The Crown alleged that they 
had been involved in an 
attempt to plant a bunch of keys 
on Mr James Dowling, aged 19. 
as they moved in to arrest him. 

In his evidence PC Edwards 
said he called out to Mr 
Dowling who put his hand in 
his jacket pocket and then 
removed it with his fist 
clenched. He grabbed Mr 
Dowling’s hand and took four 
keys from his fist. 

Court binds 
over 
crawlers 
FYm Arthur Oman 

Nottingham 

Residents of Hyson Green, 
Nottingham, were so angry 
about kerb crawlers seeking 
prostitutes that they had 
smashed car windows , and 
poured paint over foe men’s 
cars, Nottingham magistates 
were told yesterday. 

Thirteen men who appeared 
before the court; were bound 
over to keep foe peace for-12 
months in the sum of £100. Mr 
Barry Hill, for the prosecution, 
told the court the police had 
acted after complaints about 
kerb crawlng from the head of a 
gnis’ school,, tenants’, associ- 
ation and MPa. 

Mr Hill said: “Respectable 
women cannot go shopping or 
to bus stops, and sixth form 
school gjris connot go out at 
lunchtime without being ap-. 
costed by men. It has become a 
disgrace the women are'unable 
to walk'the streets where they 
live wfthjput being-accosted.” 

Mr Hffl.said the:men had 
mistaken two policewomen Miss 
Janet .Greenwoodand Miss 
Jacqudne Davies, who were 
being used as decoys, for 
prosti totes. 

Det Ins Keith Newman* head 
of the city’s vice squad, said: 
after, the .case “We . always 
believed that the root of: the 
problem was men rooming the 
streets for sex. The magistrates 
have.-.now given us. dear 
guidelines far the future.”... . 

By Bffi dohnstaiKt Electronics Correspondent 

The ...National. Economic called for some coordination. 
Development Office (Nedo) has possibly at ministry level, to 

~ encourage the commercial ex- 
ploitation of tiie infonnation 
technological industries - tele- 

called on the Government to 
form a new ministry to 
spearhead Britain’s exploitation 
of electronics. , 

A report prepared by Sir 
Ieuan Maddock, former chief 
scientist to the Department of 
Industry, and published today, 
says it is as vital to have such a 
ministry .— a Ministry . of 
Communications - as it is to 
have mimistries dealing with 
energy: and food. “Each is 
concerned., with ' fundamental 

communications, .- electronics 
and computers. 

The Nedo-repent outlines 
powers which the new ministry 
would need to encourage foe 
growth of semi-conductor 
manufacture in Britain, inde- 
pendent of Japan and the US, 

The report concludes: “Given 
this kind of determined 
then there is some prospect of 

supplies to the nation, each is the UK manufacturing industry 
ling with problems of- stra- at large and most aspects of the 

tegic significance^” service htoufotes^being abte to 
. A gmitar recommendation face up to competition from the 

has been made by foe Infbr- ' USA and Japan.” 
matron Technology^ivisory Report- The Electronics Cotnpo- 
Panel to the Cabinet Office. The rents Industry. Sr T*n«m Maddock 
panel, which, published its {National Economic Development 
report pn information tech- Office, Mtflbank Tower,' MDftmik, 
nology" about two weeks ago, LondonSW1P4QX). 
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Cinemas 
to hire 

video films 
By Christopher Warman 

Aits Correspondent 
The two wn» cinema chains, 

Thorn EMI and Rank, have 
started pilot schemes to hire 
video filmK from their own 
cinemas. It is the latest plan in 
their campaign to fight com- 
petition from toe booming video 
industry or at least to use it to 
their advantage- • - 

At •’ present it is' being 
conducted as a small scale 
experiment, ~ but - foe early 
indications have been promis- 
ing and may kod to an 
expansion . of the scheme 
throoghoiittoe country. 

Rflwfr- which has 86 cinema 
sites, began with a pilot scheme 
in on* large . cinema, and. one 
small rfnema. The bigger 
cinema, with a larger somber «8 
titles,1 came oat tiie better of the 

nra, auu u»  -- 
scheme is to adopt that plan m 
eight cinemas- 

. scheme Is-ander way ffl 
two cinemas in Greater Ln- 
don. Harking and Holloway, 
and also in Manchester mid 
Edinburgh. By. mid-November, 
Biraringham and Plymouth will 
fare joined foe scheme. 
- A Rank spokesman said: 

“We believe that the only way 
hr see foe. big films is in the 

and wt hope to attract 
the gnoSSc-to see them. Bat it 
might: he tiie appropriate time 
to* haxh. i legitimate video, 
hare/ scheme,■'.based.- at - the 

Pay rises 
higher than 
living cost 

By Stephen Goodwin 
A pay rise of only 1.8 per cent 

over the pest 12 months would 
in general have enabled people 
to mnmtam their life styles, 
according to an independent 
cost-of-living report published 
today-’.. 

. White prices have risen by 
5^ . per cent over the past year, 
thanks to tax concessions 
granted in April incomes have 
not needed to climb by (hat 
amount the report says. 

Reward Regional Surveys, 
which publishes tiie report three 
times a year, expects inflation to 
increase to 5.5 per cent by tiie 
end of this year and slacken for 
some months with Budget and 
mortgagerinmgp* “offering 
some hope of a stabilized 
situation thfOHgh 1984”. 

Looking bade over 10 years 
of mrveys by the company, it 
appears incomes have stud: 
dLosely to price rises. 

. Consumer prices have risen 
263 per cent compared to 1973, 
with house and food prices 
going np by 191 per cent and 
220 per. cent respectively. 
Individual national insurance 
contributions have risen by 645 
per cent and direct taxation by 
483 per cent 

To pay for it inconies needed 
to rise by 292. per cent; 'he 
survey, company estimated- M 
found average earnings had 
gone op by 293 per cent. 

Our Gas Fire Safety Check will cost you £5, 
And it could save your life. 

If ybur gas, wood or coal fire isn't properly ventilated 
and flued, it could kill you. Because a blocked chimney or 
flue can cause the fire to produce dangerous fumes 
containing a deadly, poisonous gas-carbon monoxide. 

This can happen even if the Are looks to be working 
perfectly.well—and it can happen to you! 

Chimneys can deteriorate, and loose material -brick- 
.work, mortar and old soot-can fall to the bottom, piling 
up oh any nibble which is there already. This can quickly 
block the small opening that carries the fumes from your 
fire safely up the chimney - particularly in older homes. 

WHAT TO DQ 
• If you have a gas-fire, it's easy to make sure it's safe. 

Call the gas people and ask fora Gas Fire Safety Check; 
we'il send round a service engineer to make sure that your 
fiueisclearing the burnt fumes safely. Because we think this 
is so important, our Gas Fire Safety Check is subsidised- 

. so it costs only £5 for peace of mind.This special price 
includes VAT, and also covers free advice on any further 
action which may be necessary-although the actual cost 
of such additional work is, of course, not included. If your 
gas firehasn't been checked recently-or if you're in any 

doubt at all about its safety—don’t take chances. Fill in the 
coupon or call the gas people (we’re in your telephone 
book under'GAS') and ask for a Gas Fire Safety Check. 

Your local Gas showroom can also arrange this for you. 

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR 

If any of your neighbours use gas, and you think 

they may not know about this service, do them a favour 

-bring this advertisement to their attention. 

Fill in this coupon and post it in an unstamped envelope to: 
FREEPOST, Customer Service Department. British Gas 
8th Floor,326 High Holbom,London WC1V 7BR. 
Please arrange for a Gas Fire Safety Check.* rn 

Namp- 

Address- 

- 

i — — 

Da vti me Tel. No- Gas 
and wall heaters. 

*This service does not apply to fludess convector heaten 

DCMMT TAKE CHANCES-CALLIN THE GAS PEOPLE. 

% 
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Law change sought as 
fruit machines turn 

children into gamblers 

ary schools in a north London debts. 
borough and found that almost — M that fruit 
lwo-thired of the schools knew Moran bchcvcs gatftrt 

pupils were gambling; WS 

bis. his behavioot is, to a large 

Dr Moran believes that fruit . «^_de^nincd by 
mmhitno bods to rational processes. 

nW on *S SIS MOSS because childrea can win 
Children were also taking part mone^- , ■ . 
in “coins-up-the-walT and omce me iware m ™biine arc prohibited for 
betting in licensed premises. machines is unpredictable in its “Ration- 

Teachers conuienttdrMac- occuno.ee and is given inter- ^^.^jToSectthmtobe 
hine gambling is very common mittently. this process of learn- ■ y i.mif" C5S?T>r Moran, 
among first to fifth form ing is enhanced, especially^ Xir^of thTSS 
children and upper schoolboys the intervals between rewards . eamblhiE at the Royal 
often graduate to betting offices. S%rfl*d&52* 
and greyhound tracks , and: total rewards over a given r** activiv one would 
“We have a low percentage of penod remain constant . he w “we have a low percentage or pent 
pupils who are very seriously said. encourage children to do.* 

Double life of 
bogus doctor 

£2m fraud 

A bogus doctor sent by a 
court lor assessment at a 
psychiatric hospital could ac- 
quire further knowledge which 
could lead to him posing as a 
psychiatrist a judge at the 
Central Criminal Court said 
yesterday. 

Judge Nina Lowry said she 
hoped that Dominic Simon 
could be helped but said there 
was a “real risk” of him 
acquiring farther medical know- 
ledge. 

Simon, or Digby Crescent, 
Finsbury Park north London, 
was remanded until nest month 

Wearing a white coat, calling 
himself Dr York, and carrying a 
stethoscope. Simon seemed a 
“caring anH kind” medical wan^ 
the court had been told. He 
walked the wards and operating 
theatres at 10 leading London 
hospitals, comforting patients, 
giving treatment and advice, 
and once performing a life- 

saving operation. 
From the age of 14, when he 

went into hospital for an 
appendix operation, Simon, 
who has no medical qualifi- 
cations, had been obsessed with 
being a doctor and surgeon, Mr 
Graham Boal said for the 
prosecution. 

He took time off from his job 
as a hairdresser to “infiltrate” 
most of the leading hospitals, 
including Guy's, the London, 
Middlesex, Whittington, Royal 
Free, University College, St 
Bartholomew’s, and the Flam- j 
mersmith. 

Simon, aged 20, admitted 39 
offences of burglaries at hospi- 
tals, theft of medical equip- 
ment, and personal property 
belonging to doctors, professors 
and surgeons, obtaining goods 
and services worth £2,600 with . 
stolen credit cards, and assault- 
ing two patients whom he 
“treated”. 

in gold plot, 
QC says 

Killer shoots himself 
A young woman who dis- 

appeared nearly two weeks ago 
was shot dead by a neighbour 
she had accused of rape; the 
man later shot himself. 

The story emerged yesterday 
after the discovery on Sunday of 
the body of John Willis, aged 
38. in a derelict cottage in the 
grounds of Seaham Halt co 
Durham. 

Beside the body was a rifle 
and a message reading: “Our 
love could have lasted. But I 
shot the lying bastard. Rape, 
not guilty - murder, guilty. 
Sorry, Mam and family”. 

After Mr Willis’s body was 
found, police including divers 
and dog-handlers mounted an 
intensive search for Mrs Susan 
Lennox. Her body was found in 
woodland 400 yards away; an 
attempt had been made to 
conceal it with earth. 

Mrs Lennox, aged 23, who 
came from Woking, Surrey, 
lived in Neptune Street in the 
seaside colliery town of Sea- 
ham, with her husband John, a 
baker, and her daughter Judith, 
aged 18 months. 

Mr Willis was awaiting trial 
on a charge of raping her. 
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By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Many children gamble, usual- addicted and for whom we have “It is evident, therefore, that 
ly on fruit machines in amuse- had to seek expert help”. The the fruit machine gambler's 
meat arcades, and legal controls teachers said the children behaviour is predetermined and 
ahould be introduced to stop gambled because the arcades the gambling is tDrely to 
them, according to a consultant presented “a warm connvivial continue almost regardless of 
psychiatrist who is chairman of atmosphere away from the the long-term winnings or 
the National Council on Gam- streets”, and because there was losses. The fruit machine 
bling. a lack of discipline or demorali- gambler therefore has all the 

Dr Emanuel Moran, who zation in the home because of characteristics that -have been 
works at Chase Farm Hospital unemployment and poor social demonstrated on numerous 
in Enfield, north London, conditions. Gambling led to learning experiments on 
conducted research into second- truancy and fights because of pigeons and other animals and 

There are no legal controls on 
children playing on fruit mao- 

Savoy fined 
■over short 
measure 
Whisky 

oney. children playing on trust mao- i 

“Since the reward in fruit hints., but other .forms of j 
Distinguished guests: Janet Brown, the entertainer; Annie Lennox, the singer;with£iiiWhiiiics; Doris Bare, the actress, 
and the former-newsreader Angela Rippon were among the 500 guests at the Women of the Year LunchOonin London 

yesterday. Photographs: John Voos / • 

National winner’s tribute to her father 

Ten men were involved in a! 
£2m fraud after buying gold' 
coins worth £16m, the Central! 
Criminal Court was told yester- 
day. Their method was to melt 
them into gold bars and sell 
them to obtain an additional 15 
per cent allowed for value- 
added tax, Mr Paul Purnell, QC. 
for the prosecution said. 

The plot, he said, was 
planned by two men not before 
the court Daniel Redman and 
another named Raj. The others 
played various roles in the 
scheme, and Roy James, aged 
47, of Highfield Road, Purley, 
provided the premises and 
means for processing the coins 
into scrap gold. 

Ronald Evans, aged 42, of 
Myddelton Square, Islington, 
London, acted as a buyer, and 
Peter Barguss, aged 44, of 
Petersham Road, Richmond, 
would take over from him, Mr 
Purnell said. Gavin Dias, aged 
26, of Newbury Park, Ilford, 
Essex, and the rest of the group 
were concerned with the trading 
of a company named Illuminate 

James and Charles Wilson, 
Evans, Barguss and Dias. 
Ronald Lampart, aged 46, of 
Canterbury Avenue, Word, 
Andrew Daniels, aged 28, of 
Harris Close, Holtewhites Hill, 
Enfield, Wayne Myers, aged 28, 
of Woodcock ECU, Kenton, j 
north-west London, and the 
company Illuminate, pleaded 
not guilty to conspiring to 
defraud the Customs and Excise 
by melting down the gold coins 
and making false VAT returns | 

The hearing continues today. I 

Mrs Jenny Pitman, who 
became the firirt woman to train 
a Grand National winner with. 
Corbiere this year, told the 
Women of the Year Luncheon 
yesterday that she owed modi 
of her success to a man; her 
Esther. 

Mrs Pitman, who is divorced 
from the BBC racing commen- 
tator and former National Hunt 
jockey Richard Pitman, said 
that until recently training 
racehorses had been a man’s 
world. 

“Until Florence Neagle won 
women the right to become 
trainers, horses which were 
trained by women had to run in 
the name of the head lad.” 

By David Hewaon 

Her father, though never a 
great rider, is the greatest judge 
of horse-flesh she knows, Mrs 
Pitman said. “Dad’s world was 
forming, and in the days he 
banned there wwe.no tractors.' 
It was horses he.ased for every 
job from ploughing and harrow- 
ing to fetching the; shopping 
from the village. 

“Today, when buying a 
racehorse, an expensive busi- 
ness where it is costly and 
unwise to make mistakes, 1 
always take Dad wtth me. The 
sales catalogues can teB you 
about the horse's pedigree, hot 
they cannot tell yon how he 

they cannot tell you how .he 
moves, or desdbes his bnOd 
and conformation. 

“My father can stand- behind 
a racehorse for thirty seconds, 
while it is walked away- from 
him, and in *fea» space of 
he can tell me everything I need 
tokaow.” . 

Mrs Pitman-said she would 
never forget the dayCorbiere 
won the National became .it 
was the first time in her life 
that she had her father moved 
to tears by an event.: ' 

Mrs Pitman was one of 600 
women who attentedthe annual 
luncheon at the Savoy, the 28th 
to raise funds fortiie Greater 
London Fund for the Blind. . - 

Mm Jenny. Pitman: moved 
by tears 

- The Savoy Hold in London 
yesterday- admitted setting a 
short measure of malt whisky in 
its American Bar. The dess of 
Glenfiddich was saved to 
trading standards officers from 
Westminister <3ty Gouncfl, Bow 
Street magistrates weretokL 

George-Potts, vice-chairman 
of!, the Savoy, and Kenneth 
Strings, company secretary, 
admitted the offence under the 
Weights and" Measures Act 
They were each fined £200 and 
ordered to pay £130 costs. The 
same chaige against -Victor 
Gower, the hotel’s head bar- 
man, was dismissed. 

Mr Jonathan Tesdafe, pros-, 
canting for Westminster City 
GounriL said three trading 
standards officers went to the 
American Bar on July 12 when 
the bar was “fiririy fblT. 

The waiter, “a youra; inex- 
perienced chap”, gotconmsed. 

The officers thought a glass of 
QtCttflddfcfa wasjaot full enough 
and asked for it to be tested. lt 
was found to be 12.8. pa cent 
short of the full quarter gill 
measure. .■ * 

Mr John Marriage, QC, for 
the Savoy, showed magistrates 
two glasses of whisky, tme a foil 
measure and the .other the 
amount served to the three 
officers. 
• Mr Marriage said: “You may 
think by the naked eye it is very 
difficult rfhaingnish one from 
the other. No one suggests that 
this was other than a mistake in 
the heat of the monent; it-was 
the hottest n^ght of the year. 

“We are going to do every- 
thing possible to ensure this 
never happens again.” 

GLC votes for 19% I ‘Smuggling’ Farmers’ influence 
rise in spending 

By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

swoop on 
the Irish RM 

waning, NFU told 
"By joint Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Spending by the Greater 
London Council will rise by 19 
pa cent, according to a budget 
approved last night by the 
Labour majority for 1984-85, 
likely to be the last year when 
tile council is free to determine 
its spending. 

to be drdated to the boroughs 
and business groups, but the 
Labour majority is committed 
to its central principle of 
growth: about £76m is to be 
spent on new items and a 
further £70m to pay for new 
capital projects. 

By judicious use of reserves 
and. Labour leaders hope, 
payment by the government of 
a grant due two years ago, the 
GLC rate may increase by as 
little as 5 pa cent, adding 11 a 
week to the rates bill of the 
average London household and 
2Ip in such high-value 
boroughs as Kensington. 

The GLC budget for 1984-85 
will be about £450m .above*the 
target recently • set by the 
Government Today’s full meet- 
ing of tiie council will be told 
that tiie target is “impossible.” 

During the next few months a 
draft of the counriTs budget is 

Mr John McDonnell, chair- 
man of the finance committee 
acknowledged yesterday that 
that could be the last chance the 
GLC will have to make a rate 
without securing the approval 
of the Department of the 
Environment He wanted the 
budget “to demonstrate that the 
GLC is tackling the real needs 
of Londoners m a way which 
Londoners themselves / sup- 
port.” 

The plans assume that next 
March there will be an increase 
in feres on London’s buses and 
tubes of about 5 pa cent or the 
prevailing rate - of inflation. 

The scene could have come i 
straight out of The Irish'RM, 
the television series' abonf the 
misadventures of an Irish 
Resident Magistrate at the torn ! 
of the centmy. 

Customs officers swooped on 
tiie “magistrate” and his 
colleagues, saying they were 
cracking down, on smuggling. 
Cars brought from England 
had been 3kgaDy imported and 
bad to be token away. 
* But it was a real-life scene 
that interrupted titering of a. 
new series of The Irish RM in 
co Kildare. 

Members of the cast watched 
as Customs officers came on 
tiie set and told two chafleurs. 
they wmr seizing ifrefr Mer- : 
cedesesnu s = ' V1 v*. i 

Irish Customs said - that as I 
the cars were brought from 
London, even temporarily, Irish - 
residents, could not'drive than 
unless import duty was paid. 

The cars were lata released. 

■Farmers were given a warn-, 
ing* yesterday that their influ- 
ence m government and' Cabi- 
net circles might now be starting 
to wane, while tiie. conservation 
movement was assuming a 
.political dimension which could 
not be igriotwL .. • 

The warning was given by Mr 
William. W3Hnson, <3iainrian 
of the Nature . Conservancy 
.Conned, at a conference orga- 
nized by the National Farmers 
Union (NFU) in Dulverton, 
Somerset. 

• The NFU had about 150,000 
members and the-Royal Society 
for tiie Protection , of Birds 
almost 500,000; Mr WJffifnsori 
pointed out Although it was. 
difficult to be ‘ precise; there 
might be'.a4-< many three 
million people^witifan interest 
in conservation.. . • 

The ovaaH policy of increase 
ing agricultural .production, 
which -had prevailed ova the 

last 40 years, might be aiming 
to ah Farmers had served 
the country well but there was 
no dbubt that, as a body, their 
standing, was not as high in tile 
public eye as it had been. 

Mr Wilkinson said be would 
■•favour a regirae which did not 
require fanners to use more and 

..more capital, either their own or 
supplied by grants; to bring 
areas of land into production 
which were either marginal dfce 
represented the final vanishing 
acres of. high conservation 
importance. . 

The statistics of loss, of 
species and habitats ova the 
-hut 50 years rriade daunting 
reading;' hip: Wfllririsom sakL- 
iBetwcen. a third and a .half of 

. the": total " !«*&' of ancient 
deciduous woodbind had been, 
lost since 1947; 

^Designated: ales of special 
sccntific Interest accounted for 

'less than 6 per cent of the 
British countryside. 

Whitehall brief Scottish 
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By Peter Hennessy 
The pnblic mobilization of 

the British political Establish- 
ment is an awesome sight. It 
does not happen very often. It 
does not need to. Fixing in 
private is one of its most 
ancient, though least rested 
skills. 

In tiie past six years it has 
happened only twice: once in 
1977 when the Think Tank 
recommended that the Diplo- 
matic Service might adapt iteelf 
to tiie nation’s strained circum- 
stances. (The Think Tank has 
gone but the Foreign Office and 
the straitened circumstances 
remain.) 

The^ second sighting of the 
Estahlisment en nuwche is very 
recent. It was caused by the 
suggestion, three weeks ago, 
from Sir John Hoskyus, former 
head of Mrs Margaret Thatch- 
er’s No 10 Policy Unit, that 
unless the Prime Minister 
brought new blood into the 
Cabinet and the Civil Service to 
build a strategy for national 
recovery, Britain would slowly 
drop out of the indnstrialized 
western world. 

Sir John is not in the least 
bit put out by the critical 
reaction of the political 
Establishment, within which he 
includes the newspapers and 
their leader writers: “It does 
validate the model my- lecture 
contained. We have a political 
establishment that cannot 
handle change.” 

He was pleased that individ- 
uals witb inside experience, 
former permanent secretaries 
such as Lord Banoroft'and Sir 
Patrick Nainw and a former 
Cabinet minister such as Mr 
Edmund Dell, took his thesis 
sufficiently seriously to reply at 
length and In public. 
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Opera chief 
may quit 

;isSfrasa Atm 

Scottish Opera's chief admin- 
istrator, Mr John Cox, may 
rerigri- unless adequate funding 

’is ma^f available. Speaking at 
bis Glasgow office yesterday, 
Mr Cox also called on all arts 
organizations. in Sootland to 
unite in mafcinjp an' appeal for 
funds to Westminster. 

Earlier tins year, Scottish' 
Opera, announced an operating 
deficit of £800,000. Grants from 
the Government and Glasgow - 
District Council have cut tiie 
figure to £620,000: 

Councilldr John Ross ex- 
plained that that grant is 
unlikely to -be repeated. “Scot- 
tish Ojpera takes a huge amount 
of the Scottish Arts Council, 
budget. If the opera needs more, 
then everyone else will-love to 
be squeezed eVen further.” 

Closure of Scottish Opera 
would mean tiie loss of about 
200 jobs. Mr Cox said: “1983 is 
our twenty-first anniversary. 
Unless something is done soon 
we win not be here to celebrate 
our twenty-second” 

Sir John Hoskyns: “We need grandmaster chess tactics, not 
noughts and crosses” (Photograph: Toby Weaver) 

Sir John is a great erne for 
engaging in the kind of 
strategic thinking he accuses 
Whitehall of lacking. Stage one 
of his post-attack appraisal has 
been to assess whether the 
debate it kindled was a “nine- 
day wonder" or whether it 
might lead to a substantial 
rethink of the way the country 
Is run. 

Used properly, the telephone can make time and money for your business. For ^ - 
our free information pack just dial 100 and ask for Freefone Business Efficiency I ELECO/M 

Better communications for business. 

Despite the party conferenc- 
es bring “strictly content free” 
he tends to believe a reapprai- 
sal might he - a rnnner. For 
example, his.postbag includes 
messages from closet sympa- 
thizers within the bureaucracy 
and he is toying with the idea of 
getting'a group of friends 
together to think through the 

issues and carry tiie quest 
further. 

But first, he says, he is at 
fault for drafting his Institute 
of Directors'’ lecture in a 
fashion that hud' it open to 
distortions, which most be 
cleared np 

Last week, Sir John ex- 
plained that he did not say font 
recovery would come if the 
nature of our “political-goveni- 
mental system” was changed. 
“The analogy is with the trade 
unions. Anyone who says the 
onions were the cause of 
Britain’s decline is a fooL But it 
seems reasonable to suggest 
they ore a part of the cause and 
they could; almost unaided, 
block the recovery.” 

He -did not say that the 
remedy is to faring in business- 
men to ran the government. He 
did say that the Gvil Service 
was not organized for strategic 
thinking, while ' sections ' of 
industry were. Some" of its 
people and some of its methods 
should be bronght into White-. 
hafi, with mixed teams of 
insiders and outsiders working 
together to find solutions. 

What has irritated him most 
is the suggestion that he is a 
corporate statist 'The concept 
of Great Britain Limited is 
fttdicnms: “I am a. free market . 

man,' a decemralizer. Bat it is 
no good thinking that hussar- - 
hire government can cure the 
problem.” 

Getting the .Government to 
disengage -from the economy,, 
which ' Is what he wants, 
requires enormous exertion and 
tap quality strategic planning 

’ from Whitehall itself. It is like 
withdrawing from the Empire, 
“yon don’t just get on the. next 
boat out”. 

For him, last week’s Con- 
servative Party - conference 
illustrated that point “All the, 
rhetoric of Blackpool was about 
a government that would fike to 
disengage! hot does not know 
how to. Disextgiuemeiif-is not 
going to he achieved, by a 
government- of over^norhxd 
parliamentary tacticians. It is 
grandmaster-chess, not noughts 
and crosses.” 

Sir-John admits his outspo- 
kenness has probabty ruled 
him oat of the. - 
anypnMEc company< dependent 

- on government purchasing 
power. “We-are in a subsidy- 
ridden economy. Economic 

-decline, is a, voy..attracting - 
■process.*’ 

Does he- have; any regrets? 
. “Absolutely none. It Is "a very ■ 

tong' process cbanjpog ^ 
tode$. this absolutely bad to be ; 
opened up.” 

Hot tip for a 
mild winter 

An amateur weather fore- 
caster who successfully pre- 
dicted this year's Scorching 
summer says there is a Iraki 
winter ahead, with occasional 
cold spells ahead. 

Mr Arthur Marions, a retired 
bank ejerk from Bognor Regis 
who has been making long 
range forecasts for the last 15 
years, says a savage winter has 
never followed a long hot 
summer in tbelast 80 years. 

Cesspit body 
identified 

The police confirmed Jester* 
day that a body found in a 
cesspit in north Suffolk is that 
of Mrs Deborah BtaxalL age" 25; 
who disappeared on Thusday 
from ha home in the village of 
Bran dish, where she Eved with, 
ha husband Michael, aged 33, 
and their two children. 

A man is being questioned-by 
.police. - 
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Bridge opened 
The. National Trust and the 

Friends of the- T>l» District 
■ yesterday opened u sew bridge 
^600ft np tbe Fellside al -Sthdde 
Ghyil in Great t-angrtaig jo save 
a badly onded footpath, 
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Gunshot victims belie 
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The Israeli Army say no one 
was shot in Nabatiya on 
Sunday, but All Hanunonra 
disagrees. He buried his 19^ 
year-okl brother SoheO yester- 
day - the bullet that killed Him 
still lodged in his left shoulder- 
m an overgrown Shia Muslim 
cemetery just down the road 
from the family home. 

Ali Hammoura is a doctor 
and even in the dark, crowded 
room of mourning relatives he 
spoke with a kind of clinical 
precision. 

“Soheti came down from 
Beirut at the weekend to spend 
Sunday with me in Nabatiya; 
He is not particularly religious, 
but be wanted to see the 
celebration of Ashoura. He wnt 
down with the crowds and I was 
working in the hospital when he 
returned. He just came into the 
entrance of the hospital and 
said Tm wounded*. Then he 
slumped forward on his face.” 

The blade flags of Ashoura - 
the festival at which Shia 
Muslims celebrate the martyr- 
dom of the Prophet's grandson 
Husain at the battle of Kerbala 
- still flew limply outside the 
Husseimya mosque in the 
centre of Nabatiya, where 
violence broke out on Sunday 
after the Israeli Army had 
driven a military convoy into- 

Frmn Robert Fisk, Nabatfya 

the. square ax the height-of the 
festival. • > 

1 Young men sweeping the 
mosque steps agreed stones had 
been filing at the convoy, but 
insisted that: people *!frwn 
outside” had done iL But,'film 
of the incident clearly shows the 
people; of Nabatiyd and the 
surrounding • countryside. In 
near-hysteria as thousands of 
.Shia * .'Muslims . fa«iwii . them- 
selves with- chains, 'hurling 
stories and pieces of wood at the 
convoy. 

The Israelis say someone 
threw- a hand-grenade at them 
and.foal their troops fired back; 
this may be true.' But the Israeli 
Army also says it checked the 
local hospitals and found no 
crvfllns wounded by gunfire; the 
evidence suggests this is untrue. 

. Doctors at the. Hekmat 
hospital west of Nabatiyd had 

from gunshot wounds, one  
whom was sent to Sidon in 
critical -condition with a bullet 
wound in the stomach. His 
name, was Husain Diaa and we 
found him yesterday at the 
Shaeb hospital iri Sidon, lying in 
great pain in a third floor ward 
surrounded by relatives!. When I 
greeted him, be was just able to 
move his lips. His sister said the 

Israelis bad shot him in foe 
square at Nabatiyd. 

At the Jotmoub hospital, 
opposite the Nabatiyd mosque, 
they treated, three people, one a 
young woman with gunshot 
wounds. AS ' were * allowed 
home, but at the - Najdeh 
hospital they sent two patients 
to St don. 

One of them, Hussein Mak- 
hzoum; had severe1 abrasions to 
the face. The doctors said he 
had been beaten by rifle butts. 

"We found' him in the ward 
next Jo Husain Diaa. Ms lace 
dark with braises, bis upper lip 
grotesquely distended, a drip 
tube attached to one of Ms feet 

The other, patient sent to 
Sidon was Sobefl Hammoma. 
He died there and Ms brother 
took him to the family village at 
Mass d-Jebd for burial yester- 
day morning. Hfo old fatliar 
seemed resigned to his son's 
death, wMJe SohriTs mother 
wept With her friends and force 
daughters. 

Ali Hammoura, almost as 
resigned as his father, shuffled 
through photographs of Ms 
dead brother and said: “He was 
foot in the back by the Israelis. 
What can we do?_ We are imriw 
occupation forces.” 

State radio 
denies coup 
in Grenada 

From Jeremy Taylor - 
Port of Spain 

There has been no coup in 
Grenada, no military takeover, 
not even ' a power struggle,* 
according to the government- 
controlled Radio Free Grenada. 

The political upheaval iri the 
island over the past few days 
was simply a move by foe 
central committee of foe ruling 
New Jewel Movement to bring 
the Prime Minister, Mr Maurice 
Bishop, under firm party 
discipline. 

In a lengthy statement broad- 
cast on Sunday night and 
repealed yesterday at regular 
intervals, a spokesman for the 
armed forces explained that Mr 
Bishop, foe 39-year-old Lon- 
don-trained lawyer who has led 
Grenada's fbur-and-a-half year 
old revolution thus for, had 
demanded sole control^ con- 
trary to the agreed principle Of 
collective leadership. . 

He had become "hostile to 
criticism” and bad allowed 
“power and authority to go- to 
his head”.. He bad started 
imagining' GODSpradeS UgUriSf ‘ 
himself the broadcast said.- 

H oping to capitalize cm hi* 
personal popularity he had 
sought to defy foe principle of 
collective deersion-making, and 
bad started a rumour that his 
deputy, Mr Bernard Coard, and 
Mrs Phyllis Coard,who is also a 
government minister, woe 
planning to overthrow him. 

Kiddle of Jaruzelski and 
order to shoot workers 

. From Roger Bayes, Warsaw 
The Polish Communist lead- to cover up the true immiw of 

ership has disclosed for the first those foot 
time bow many workers were The report does not go into 
IdUed and wounded during the such details. But it does fir 
Baltic *00831 riots of 1970. The plana on the shoulders of 
admission comes in a special 
issue of the ideological journal 
New Hoads which wfll appear 
on news . stands this, week, 
destined to become one'of foe 
most unlikely best sellers in the 
Eastern Nock. 

The journal publishes foe so- 
called Kubiak Report named 
after a relatively liberal member 
of the Politburo who supervised 
an investigation. Into foe 
sources of the repeated crises in 
Polish political fife. The repent 
1S. remarkably candid about a 
number of past events that have 
traditionally been locked up in 
the secret annab of the party. • 

The first arid foremost of 
these is the shooting of workers 
in December, .1970, after street 
protests- about -prices rises. 
According to the report 44 
pcopte woeJdlled including two 
policemen and one . soldier and 
1,164 people were wounded out 
of whom 600 were policemen or 
soldiers. .* .. V. i.- .. - 

Almost 20 public braidings 
wereset-on fire and 220 shops 
looted, while dozens of tanks, 
armoured cars , arid civflian 
vehicles were set an-fire. After 
the riots '- which led to the foil 
af foe party leader Mr Wladys- 
law Gomulka eye witnesses 
spoke of glares bemg removed 
overnight. Death certificates 
falsified and much else besides 

Gomulka the derision to shoot 
at the demonstrators. “The 
foots were supposed to be 
aimed at the legs of the 
attackers. Gomulka being in a 
state of nervous shock accused 
local authorities In Gdansk of 
slow and inefficient action.” * 

A first draft of the 'Kubiak 
Report, however, presented a 
substantially more detailed 
account of foe events, describ- 
ing a meeting held at 9 o’clock 
on December 15 when foe party 
and government leadership met 
in . Mr Gomuflca’s office to 
decide . how . to . quell the 

.demonstrations. 

- The decision so shoot was 
issued shortly after this session. 
General Jaruzelski, the Polish 
leader, then as now Minister of 
Defence, took part, in the 
meeting and according to the 
first draft “no one objected to 
the proposals”. General Jaru- 
zriski’s supporters have, always 
argued that the general opposed 
foe decision to shoot at workers. 

The published version of 
events excludes this account 
and. indeed gives no itemized 

Pretoria 
wields 

onANC 
From MfchaelHarnshy 

Johannesburg 

The South African attack 
early yesterday morning on 
what is claimed here to hare 
been a “planning office” of. foe 
underground African National 
Congreee (ANQ in Maputo, the 
Mozambique capital, is further 
evidence of Pretoria’s determi- 
nation to bludgeon its black 
neighbours into curbing foe 
activity, of foe ANC on their 
territories. 

In a recent newspaper inter- 
view Mr .Roelof "Kk” Botha, 
the South African Foreign 
Minister, declared that the ANC 
“must ret out (of neighbouring 
stales). There is no compromise 
on this one. None whatsoever. 
Just as there is no compromise 
on Cuban withdrawal from 
Angola”. (A Cuban withdrawal 
is Pretoria’s staled condition for 
granting independence to Nami- 
bia.) 

Over the past year the 
ferocity and frequency of South 
African nn hhrif 
alleged to be sheltering ANC 
guerrillas have increased as 
dramatically as foe 
iwfhtwnra of adverse 

blow-by-blow account But it is 
nonetheless frank about the 
shortcomings of foe party and 
other institutions and rep- 
resents them as a contributory 
cause to the various crises. 

Sikh terrorists strike again 
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Sikh terrorists struck again 
the strife-torn Punjab state 
yesterday killing a ponce inspec- 
tor and injuring a constable. 
Two unexploded grenades were 
found in a police station yard, 
apparently thrown over foe 
fence in the night 

Fear of the "indiscriminate 
bombings over foe past few 
days meant smaller crowds 
celebrating the Dussera holi- 
days in Delhi and the Punjab 
towns. - " 

In Ijidhiana afl foe Hindu 
temples were closed after a 
hand grenade was thrown into 
the Mother Dmga; temple, 
injuring two men.-A.procession 
of protest was dispersed by 
police using lathis and tear gas, 
leaving six demonstrators hurt, 
according to the temple presi- 
dent. 

The police officers were foot 
at after they boarded a bus on 
the outskirts of Amritsar, the 
Sikh's holy city. Sub-inspector 
Amar Singh died, and Head 
Constable Maben Singh- -was 

From Michael Hamfyn, Delhi 
wounded. The two* men who 
fool them ran off with the 
inspector’s revolver.'1 The; con- 
stable was latersaitfTo be out of 
danger in hospital. - 

The uhexploded grenades, 
which were > lobbed into the 
garden -of Chandigarh police 
station-in-foe early hours, of 
yesterday, came wrapped in 
notes which announced that the 
hit-list of people to be assassin- 
ated tor. the terrorists had been 
increased. It now included the 
names of . Mr Charan Singh, a. 
former primeminister and*, 
leader of the Lofc Dal; his 
partner-in foe National Demo- 
cratic Alliance,- Mr Alai Behari 
Vajpayee.’ ‘ of .the Bharatiya 
Janata Party;.tiie Chief Minister 
of Haryana, Mr Bhajan Lai; and 
the .head of the right-wing RSS 
Hindu .party, Mr Bala Saheb 
Deoras." * * 

The notes also ■ said that 
Hindus wouki'be killed if the 
security fortes penetrated foe 
Guru Nanak Nivas, the lodging 
house across a path from the- 

Golden Temple in Amritsar, 
which shelters a number of 
extremist leaders including Sant 
Jarnail Singh Bhindranwafe. 
. Whether the Nivas is actually 
pan of the Golden Temple may 
become the subject of. much 
debate. It is pan of a group of 
buildings which houses' the 
temple management" com- 
mittee, and the leaders of the 
Akali Dal, the Sikh political 
party. But the road that 
separates it from the temple is a 
public one. 
. Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Prime Minister, has declared 
that the authorities will never 
violate the sanctity of the 
temple, but she is being 
constantly urged to dear out the 
people who have made the 
lodging houses associated with 
it a virtual armed camp. 

To proiest against what they 
see as moves to “legalize the 
trillings of. Sikh youth in fake 
encounters”, foe. .Sikh student 
organization is planning a day 
of strikes on October 26. 

opinion h** diminished A new 
strategy is also emerging of 
launching attacks as calculated 
reprisals against specific acts of 
gnanQa warfare in South 
Africa.. 

Although described by Gen- 
eral Magnus Malan. foe South 
African Defence Minister, as 
“preemptive”, yesterday's raid 
was also deliberately linked by 
the genera] to the sabotage 
a mack by the ANC on the 
central Transvaal spa town of 
Warmboths on October 10. He 
claimed that such sabotage was 
planned fam offices Hke foe 
onehit in Maputo. 

The eye-for-an-cye and tooth- 
for-a-tooth motive was even 
more explicit in the attack by 
South African Impala jets on 
alleged ANC targets in foe 
Matola suburb of Maputo on 
May 23, just three days after foe 
ANC had claimed responsibility 
for file car bomb explosion in 
Pretoria which killed 19 people 
and injured more than 200 
others, including both civilians 
and military personnel - 

No one was hurt in the 
Warmbaths explosion, which 
destroyed several petrol storage 
tanks, bnt the South Africans 
claimed, that limpet bombs 
attached to the door of the town 
hall, which were discovered, 
removed, and detonated harm- 
lessly, had been timed to go off 
when civil defence personnel 
and police would have been 
gathering there in response to 
foe earlier explosion. 

The aim of the reprisal 
attacks, whose symbolic impact 
seems to be as important to the 
South Africans as any material 
damage they cause, is twofold: 
first, to serve as a warning to the 
target countries, and second, to 
reassure conservative whites at 
home that the Government’s 
mild relaxation of apartheid 
implies no softening of resist- 
ance to mjliiani Ki»Hr nation- 
alism. 

All South Africa’s neighbours 
have substantial numbers of 
South African refugees on their 
soil, many of whom fled abroad 
in foe aftermath of the 1976-77 
riots in Soweto and other black 
townships. 

After Mozambique, Lesotho 
has been the mam target of 
South African wrath. A com- 
mando raid last December on 
alleged ANC “nests” in Maseru 
killed 42 people, of whom 12 
were Lesotho civilians without 
any ANC connexions. About 
100 ANC members were be- 
lieved to have been flown out of 
the small kingdom shortly 
afterwards, but the South 
Africans are pressing for more 
to be removed. 

* Last month Mr Botha gave 
the Lesotho Government a list 
of 63 ANC activists he wanted 
flushed out. Lesotho replied 
that two-thirds of those named 
had either never set foot in 
Lesotho or had only been there 
briefly before moving on else- 
where. About 20 others are 
being vetted to see if there is 
any justification for the charge 
that they have been engaged m 
subversion. 

Zimbabwe’s whites vote with their feet 
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Zimbabwe1*- white com- 
munity, ever sensitive to -the 
tone of current political 
rhetoric, has been left feeling 
more than usually vulnerable by 
recent Government threats to 
confiscate tud from fanners 
and references to “British 
settlers”- ... . .... * 

Even before the latest round 
of sniping, white migration had 
been showing a shaip upturn, 
possibly because ofbeit-tigbiea'- 
ing which is souring the good 
life for many. The .continuing 
repercussions of the Air Force 
trial - bitterness amsooii whites, 
ai a perceived uytstice and 
strut in relations with Weston 
Rations which has given rise to 
the Government^ outbursts ~ 
have made matters worse. ..... . 

The most Tecent statistics: 
show that 1,960people, ihe vast 
majority of. whom wifi have 
been white, left Zimbabwe in 
July. Jhar. wasthe highest. 
monthly figure for almost two 

years azuLas a percentage of a 
constantly dimrmsfamR white 
“ - qpjtg dramatically;. 

:A:- 

From a: figure .of about 
223JD0D at independence, foe; 
Whne pnpnfariftn fwaf dropped 
to an- estimate of between 

140.000 and 150,00a Of these 
about 45,000 are registered 
as qnalftVfoS for British 
nationality and there are per- 
haps another 20,000 not yet 
registered. 

Most still have an ambivalent 
attitude to foe mother country, 
stemming from the UDI years 
and foe knowfedffi that adjust- 
ment to life in Britain would be 
pain fill. Nevertheless, .if the 
Government scrapped the dual 
nationality clause in the consti- 
tution, as it has threatened 
before, most whites who quali- 
fied would probably opt for 
British nationality. - 

The traditional white atti- 
tudes, exploited over the years 
of Rhodesian Front govern- 
njem, that racial privilege and 
job exclusivity be maintained 
have, of course, disappeared. 
The whites who remain are 
generally careful not to. give 
offence to Made sensibilities, 
some perhaps only because of 
foe possible consequences. 

White perspectives and ex- 
pectations are changing. Now 
whites are joining blacks in 
feefing. foe effects of Zim- 
babwe’s deteriorating economic 
performance. No longer does 
th»» controlled salary of a low to 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 
middle-ranking. executive auto- 
matically confer the trappings 
and life-style which whites have 
always , enjoyed in southern 
Africa. Inflation and tax in- 
creases have curbed the buying 
power of aO wage-earners, 
especially those on the lovver 
ievels. . 

Meanwhile, the growing army 
of those .who have no employ? 
meni - at all is -coming to 
represent another fear. Crime 
and banditry are on foe increase 
with no prospect at present of 
work for tens of thousands of 
school-lea vers coming on to the 
market every year. 

If morale in the commercial 
and industrial sector is low it is 
hardly less so in a community 
foe Government regards as 
intrinsically important to the 
country-the.farmers. 

The effects of two years of 
drought, a squatter problem and 
uncertainty over government 

‘ intentions .on .foe land issue 
have combined to make farmers 
here probably more worried 
than at any time since indepen- 
dence. 

The authorities have at- 
tempted to come to terms with 
the squatter problem, though 

courting unpopularity with 
rural people in the process. But 
on foe overall question of land 
acquisition and redistribution 
the Government’s plans are not 
dear. 

Mr Morven Mahadhi, foe 
Minister of Lands, alarmed the 
recent annual congress of the 
Commercial Farmers’ Union 
when, referring to legjslation 
being drafted, he said the 
Government would expropriate 
land which it deemed to be 
underutilized. 

Nevertheless' the ferment, 
with little opportunity to start 
again elsewhere, are more 
wedded to Zimbabwe than any 
other sector of the white 
population. One farmer said 
recently. “If whites in the towns 
had not always had things so 
easy and if South Africa was not 
such an easy bolt-hole more 
people would have stayed”. 

For all the concern over 
recent statements farmers wifi 
be thinking more about foe 
rains which must start to fell in 
the next two months if there is 
not to be a third year of drought 
with disastrous consequences 
ior foe country as a whole. 

Paris welcome: President Mitterrand yesterday greeting President Machel 

Machel denounced Maputo raid 
Paris - President Machel 

of Mozambique yesterday 
condemned the South Afri- 
can raid on ANC instal- 
lations in Maputo as an act 
erf terrorism, adding here 
font he had a<dk?d France 
for military aid for his 
country’s defence. France 
also condemned the raid 

It Is the first *imi» that Mr 
Machel has visited France 
since Mozambique acquired 
its independence from Por- 
tugal in 1975. Speaking 
after a tete-a-tete lunch with 
President Mitterrand, Mr 
Machel claimed that he had 

“obtained (promises of) all 

kinds of military aid from 
Fiance”. 

Commenting on that, 
however, M Michel Van- 
zelle, the Elysfe Palace 
spokesman, simply said that 
“any request that is made 
will be studied by France 
with the greatest attention 
and goodwill”. 

Mozambique’s three priorities 
The latest South African raid 

on Maputo seems unlikely to 
upset the plans of President 
Machel of Mozambique, who is 
due to set foot in Britain for the 
first time tomorrow in search of 
money, manpower and a new 
image. 

He needs private investment 
to develop his country’s re- 
sources in the face of endemic 
Third World ailments i»v* 
balance of payments problems 
and a crippling foreign debt. 

He needs stalled manpower 
to teach his own workforce, 
whose technical education was 
woefully neglected before inde- 
pendence from Portugal eight 
years ago. . 

He is even reported to be 
seeking military aid in the form 
of a communications system 
and a training team for his 
12,600-strong armed forces - 
although it is questionable how 
far Britain would comply. 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
But most of all, his aides say, 

he needs to persuade Europe 
that Mantist-Leninist though 
he may be, be remains first and 
foremost an African, working 
for foe good of his own country 
not the destruction of anyone 
rise’s. 

He was well received in 
Lisbon on his six-nation tour. 
But he is hoping for even more 
from Britain, whose govern- 
ment might have reason to be 
grateful for his mediation 
during foe 1979 Lancaster 
House talks on Zimbabwe. 

Moreover, he is, curiously, a 
fen of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
whose determination over 
Zimbabwe’s independence won 
considerable respect in Maputo. 

There will be lunch at 
Buckingham Palace tomorrow 
and talks at Downing Street on 
Thursday when he is expected 
to be offered a new aid package. 

although this is likely to fake 
foe form of technical help rather 
than extra cash. Mozambique 
has received more foan £22m 
worth of British aid since 1976. 

Then there will be dis- 
cussions with British business- 
men whom he hopes to interest 
in his country, and with 
charities like Oxfem about the 
serious drought which has 
devastated Mozambique’s agri- 
culture - especially in the south, 
whose four million population 
are showing signs of famine- 
related diseases. 

Collectivization policies for 
foe peasant farms are said to 
have proved no more successful 
in Mozambique than they have 
been in foe Soviet Union, while 
attempts to transplant people 
from overcrowded urban slums 
back to their rural homes could 
hardly have come at a worse 
time. 

Guerrillas 
kill two 

Peru police 
Lima (Reuter). - Maoist 

guerrillas blew up a bridge in 
the Peruvian highlands and 
killed two policemen in a wave 
of attacks over 24 hours, the 
Civil Guard said. 

The two policemen died 
when guerrillas dynamited foe 
Aloomachay bridge on the road 
finking foe department capitals 
of Ayacncho and Huancavriica. 

l ima, foe capital, was par- 
tially blacked out after three 
electricity pylons were blown 
up. Guerrillas also boobed a 
police station, injuring two 
policemen. 

The attacks appeared to be 
coordinated with raids in 
Ayacncho and Huancavriica, 
where guerrillas of the Maoist 
Sendero Luminoso (Shining 
Path) movement have been 
most active. 

Senor Luis Pfiroovich, the 
Interior Minister, said that 
security forces had seized very 
important guerrilla leaders. He 
did not identify them, but raid 
they were giving information 
needed to capture other guer- 
rillas. 

Life for hijack 
Peking (Reuter) - A youth 

who was an accomplice in the 
hijacking of a Chinese airliner 
to South Korea last May was 
given a suspended death sen- 
tence by a court in Shen Yang 
and two others who hid guns 
were jailed for life. The six 
hijackers were jailed for 
between four and six years by 
South Korea in August. 

High catch 
Marseilles (AFP) - Five Sri 

Lankan immigrants who tried 
to walk over foe Alps into 
France were arrested at an 
altitude of 8,100ft by Customs 
police. Newly-fallen snow had 
stopped their progress by car 
through foe normally un- 
guarded Col Agnel Pass. 

Smugglers held 
Peking (Reuter) - Two 

Hongkong men have been 
arrested in Canton for smug- 
gling out huge amounts of 
priceless Chinese antiques, foe 
Guangming daily reported. 
Police seized more than 1,700 
works of art, including jade 
from the eleventh century BC 
which they had bought from 
peasants. 

80 drown 
Lagos (Reuter) - About 80 

people were feared drowned 
after a collision at night 
between two passenger boats on 
a lagoon 75 miles east of Lagos. 
Another 80 were missing. 

Windup 
Brunsbuttri (Reuter) - The 

world’s largest wind power 
plant, 450 ft high and with sails 
300 ft long, started operating 
here on the North German 
coast near foe mouth of the 
Elbe. It will provide power for 
250 families. 
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Germans anxious to keep 
talks with Russia open 

despite Vienna deadlock 

Women 
stage 

missile 

Did Geneva collapse in 
Vienna? Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl said he did. not now see 
much chance of an arms 
agreement at Geneva, and 
commentators see the failure of 
11 hours of talks in Vienna 
between Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Gcnscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, his Soviet 
counter part, to alter the Soviet 
position, as making the chances 
for 'agreement in Geneva even 
slimmer. 

Indeed Dr Kohl said on 
television that the present 
international situation was like 
that of 1938. He recalled that 
Britain and France gave way to 
Hitler by signing the Munich 
agreement. 

If the West did not tell the 
Soviet Union plainly today that 
it would not accept Moscow's 
continuous, unilateral build-op 
of arms, then the Russians 
would not understand that the 
West was prepared to support 
peace and freedom with utmost 
determination. 

However. Bonn is still insist- 
ing that the Vienna meeting at 
the weekend kept open an 
essentia] East-West dialogue, 
and may yet have persuaded the 
Russians not to break off 
negotiations after the Novem- 
ber 21 deadline. 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Herr Gcnscher said yesterday 
that West Germany wanted die 
Soviet-American negotiations 
to continue even if no result 
was reached, and good political 
and economic relations between 
East and West were important 
These had been helped by the 
meeting. 

The Germans, however, have 
been taken aback by the force 
with which Mr Gromyko 
rejected the latest Western 
proposals. Herr Gcnscher, 
meeting him for the fourth time 
this year, sharply rebutted bis 
attacks on the American offer, 
saying it had been formulated 
jointly with West Germany, and 
any criticism was also, there- 
fore, an attack on Boon. 

Herr Gcnscher reminded Mr 
Gromyko that Bonn had re- 
nounced by treaty its own 
nuclear, biological and chemical 
weapons, and was therefore 
entitled to claim American 
nuclear protection when threat- 
ened by Soviet missiles. 

His country was a friend and 
ally of the United States; the 
Government was committed to 
the Nato decision and had a 
parliamentary majority. The 
Russians were deluding them- 
selves if they counted on the 
peace movement to halt deploy- 
ment. 

To Soviet insistence that 

protest 
talks could not continue if 
deployment went ahead, Herr 

. Gcnscher said that the West had 
been negotiating since 1979 
while the Russians had steadily 
built up their SS20 arsenal, now 
numbering 369 missies. 

The argument between the 
two longest-serving foreign 
ministers m East and West was 
described as tough, frank, and 
businesslike. 

But Rtf both it was also an 
exercise in “damage limi- 
tation". Herr Gcnscher insisted 
that East-West relations could 
not be reduced to the level of 
the Geneva aims talks. Mr 
Gromyko agreed vigorously 
that general political relations 
could still be improved, and 
economic links were still vital. 

No one here is surprised by 
the failure to alter the Soviet 
view at Geneva. The Russians 
have no interest in undercutting 
the powerful West German 
peace movement. Indeed, they 
gave Herr Gcnscher dear 
indications that the Soviet 
Union would take immediate 
military counter-measures if 
deployment went ahead. 

It was probably to discuss 
this that Mr Gromyko yesterday 
flew on to East Belin, where he 
held talks, with Herr Erich 
Honecker, the East German 
leader. 

Bremerhaven on Saturday, 
when police arrested about 200 

Princess 
not a 

Truck driver ‘smiled’ 
after motel death ride 

libber From Toay Duboudin, Melbourne 

Sydney (Reuter) - Princess 
Anne told listeners to a'radio 
phone-in programme in Austra- 
lia yesterday that members of 
the women's liberation move- 
ment. were their own worst 
enemies.'She said she was “not 
a great women's libber". 

Women were “more likely to 
improve things by quiet endeav- 
our than by stridency". 

The Princess, aged 33, is in 
Australia for a private visit 
with her husband, Captain 
Mark Phillips. 

She appeared on a television 
chat show last week, telling 
viewers she would have liked to 
have been a truck driver if sbe 
bad been bom a commoner. 

She said yesterday she did 
not always do what people 
expect a princess to do. “I don't 
like performing for anybody. 
We (the royal family) are 
meant to be different, bat we 
arc noL" 

The skill with which the 
driver of a lorry crashed 
through the bar of the Inland 
Motel at the foot of Ayers Rock, 
killing five people, bad shown 
his “murderous intent”, the 
Alice Springs magistrates' court 
was told yesterday. 

Douglas John Edwin Crabbe, 
aged 36, was charged with the 
murder of five people on 
August 18:20 other people were 
injured when the “road train" 
Horry and trailers) ploughed 
into the bar. 

Mr John McMaster, the 
Crown prosecutor, said that Mr 
Crabbe was a very experienced 
driver and his skill in 
manoeuvring his “road train" 
into the bar demonstrated 
murderous intent The prose- 
cution alleges that no brakes 
were applied as the lorry made a 
left-hand turn and crashed 
through the double doors of the 
Inland Motel 

‘It came to rest against a wall 

near a take-away food bar and 
its progress was only halted by a 
trailer which jammed on foe 
roof of the bar", Mr McMaster 
said. “The bar was still illumi- 
nated and two witnesses iden- 
tified Crabbe as foe man who 
got oat of foe truck. 

“One man, pinned by the 
debris beneath foe driver's side 
wheel was calling for help. 
There will be evidence that he 
saw Crabbe get out of foe cabin, 
smile and run off" 

The court was also told that 
one of two trailers had been 
removed earlier from the lorry. 
Mr McMaster said the police 
would allege that this was done 
to enable foe truck to negotiate 
an otherwise impossible turn 
round a blind corner which led 
to foe bar door. 

The prosecutor said witnesses 
would say that Mr Crabbe had 
shown no sign of intoxication 
when leaving foe same bar 40 
minutes before foe crash 

Mote cable tv 
applicants specified 
PS-Athan any other 
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The 37 cable tv- franchise bids are in. In 

those bids which specified equipment, PS-A out- 
numbered all other suppliers combined. 

The reason? Confidence. 

Confidence in a company able to create a 

system so advanced as PS-A Multistar - an 
intelligent application of existing and developing 
technologies which responds in full to the 

White Paper. 

If you have not yet identified a supplier for 
your cable system contact Plessey Sdentific-Atlanta. 

You’ll be sharing in the confidence of the 

company we keep. 

Plessey Sdentific-Atlanta Limited, Stoke Park 

House, Stoke Poges, Slough, Berkshire SL2 4NY. 

Telephone: Slough (0753) 820125. Telex: 847009. 

Confidence in a company with the dual 

is: of the world’s only full-line cable televii backing of the world’s only full-line cable television 
equipment supplier and the largest telecommuni- 

cations company in Britain. 
Confidence in a company clearly dedicated 

to supporting the British cable television industry 
and assuring its success. 

Plessey 
Scientific 

Atlanta 
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From Oar Own Comapondent 
■ Bona 

It was foe mm yesterday of 
women's movements in West 
Germany to protest against the 
impending deployment of Nato 
missiles. Groups of women 
nearing Hack mourning dotbes 
held demonstrations in Bonn 
outside foe Defence and Family 
Affairs Ministries. 

Some carried placards equat- 
ing the Fenfoing 2 missies with 
male domination, and else- 
where in foe country protests 
were held outside army bar* 
racks, sex shops. and other 
plains considered hostile to 
women. 

The demonstrations followed 
foe huge gatherings at foe 
weekend in Hamburg, Berlin, 
Bonn and at American bases, in 
which police estimated some 
24,000 people took part. 

Few incidents were reported 
at foe largely peaceful blockades 
of American bases, except in 

when police arrested about 200 
masked demonstrators dressed 
in black, who threw stones near 
the Karl Scburz barracks on foe 
final day of the protest there. 
The coordinators of foe peace 
movement's action week have 
disavowed these autonomous 
groups intent on provoking 
violence. 

The organizers voted, alter 
long debate over the weekend, 
to invite Herr Willy Brandt, 
chairman of foe Social Demo- 
cratic Party, to address foe final 
rally in Bonn on Saturday, at 
which some 300,000 people are 
expected. It is almost certain 
that he will accept. j 

As a holder of the Nobd 
Peace Prize, his presence is of { 
enormous significance, and as a i 
former Chancellor it will make, i 
it almost impossible for foe | 
Government to depict the < 
demonstrations as being mainly 
Communist inspired and influ- 
enced. 

Strong support was given to 
foe opponents of deployment 
yesterday by Mr Robert McNa- 
mara, foe influential former 
American Secretary of Defence, 
who- expressed doubts about foe 
military usefulness of the new 
Nato missiles. 

He said in an interview with 
Der Spiegel that it was a fair 
question whether the missiles 
would provide additional secur- 
ity. “In tny perception, none at 
aU. The weapons will increase 
neither the security of Western 
Europe nor that of Nato. I see 
no military necessity for their 
deployment.'* 

ISSIeS 

Rise and shine: Mr and Mrs Debren celebrating at breakfast in CaMorniayesferday 

Nobel for US economist 
Stockholm (Renter, AP) — 

The French-bom American 
Mathematician Mr Gerard 
Debreu, described by scholars 
as a neutral theoretician, won 
foe 1983 Nobel Prize for 
economics yesterday. The 
Royal Swedish Academy of 
Sciences said. It awarded him 
foe £128,000 prize fur ‘baring 
incorporated new analytical 
methods into economc theory 
and bis rigoroas reform alerton 
of foe theory of general 
equilibrium.’ - - 

From his Oakland, Califor- 
nia home yesterday the 62- 
ycar-old scientist -mud he had 
had no. official- word from 
Stockholm but had received 
many congratulations on n 
prize which . I hope I have won. - 
I am very, wry pleased. - • 

Socialist 
premiers 
explain 
failures 

Modfenb 
Ai 

“I Kle<» to fh»wlr that what T 
am doing b scientific and try to 
avoid political overtones." 

Some university professors 
interpreted the award to Mr 
Debreu as a move back to 
honouring pare scientific work. 
The academy has recently 
chosen macro-economists with 
links to politicians. 

The 1976 award to foe 
Chicago monetarist Milton. 
Friedman, who inspired the 
policies of President Reagan.. 
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
was especially controversial 
'Mr Debren, was/bprn in 

Calais, hot became-an Ameri- 
can citizen in .1975, .the Same. 
year he taok'up Us present post 
as nrofessor of mathematics at 
the' University of California, 
Berkeley. 

Theacademy said-he had 
done penetrating bask work -in 
proving mathematically a hy- 
pothesis - of foe 
century economist Adam Smith. 
that there is balance bebveen 
supply and demand in an ideal, 
competitive free market. - - - 

• His model of foe :mufoet 
economy was set oat ia.. his. 
main book. Theory of Value 
published in the 1950s, which 
scholars described as a remark- 
able text of only 80 pages. 

. Some scholars, .however, 
expressed ' surprise - at -foe 
award, saying that more im- 
portant work In the same1 field- 
was achieved by the 1972’ 
winners Mr John Hicks of 
Britain and Mr Kenneth Arrow ■ 
of foe United States. ■ 

of five aothem European coun- 
tries have blamed worid econ- 
omic recession for their failure 
to work the miradesexpected of 
them, and for their resorting 
instead to austerity measures 
which undermine their popu- 
larity. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou of 
Greece was host to the informal 
meeting at a beach resort near 
Athens, which brought together 
Dr Mario Soures of Portugal 
Seflor Felipe Gonzdlez of Spain, 
M Pierre Mauroy of France and 
Signor Bettrno Oaxi of Italy for 
the first time since all came to 
office. 

Sunday and yesterday they 
met to compare experiences, 
and also to discuss international 
tensions *nd the proposed entry 
of Spain and Portugal to the 
EEC 

Mr Papandreou told a .press 
conference that there had been 
an impressive convergence of 
views. “We may now speak of a 
contemporary, Mediterranean, 
European socialism" he said. 

But he gave warning that the 
world's reactionaries had laun- 
ched a gigantic counter-offen- 
sive against foe Countries that 
had socialist governments, 
using such “right-wing strong- 
holds" as the world bank, the 
International Monetary Fund, 
and the organization for Econ- 
omic Cooperation and Devel- 
opment. 

The five leaders were inclined 
to agree that until socialism 
could produce its own answer to 
the world’s economic crisis, 
they should be content to just 
administer it in a more 
equitable way than President 
Reagan, Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
or Chancellor Kohl adminis- 
tered capitalism. 

They all espoused a proposal 
by Mr Papandreou for closer 
economic cooperation among 
their countries. 

Spain and Portugal also 
emphasized cooperation and 
unity from the point of view of 
their joining the European 
Community. “We have waited 
for too long”, Sen or Gonz&ez 
said. "If the community re- 
forms its agricultural policies 
without taking account of 
Spain, we shall revise that 
dimension of our foreign 
policy." 

M Mauroy, however, was 
adamant: “The Stuttgart sum- 
mit decided that all our 
problems should be put on the 
table. 

We must first know our 
policy on Mediterranean form 
products before the community 
can be enlarged.** 
• MADRID: Senor Gonzalez 
warning in Athens, that 
Spain might lose interest in the 
Community imif« it is allowed 
to join soon, led one Madrid 
newspaper to comment yester- 
day that the socialist leaders are 
in the very of turning the 
Parthenon into a Pantheon, 
“foe last resting place of the 
great supr. atiohalist idea of a 
United Europe", (Harry Debt- 
has writes). 

lathe David 
with acorns for the White House squirrels 

Scandals 

suDject in 
Moscow 

FnaSkforiOm 
Moscow 

Russians privately enjoy a 
scandal as much as anyone, so ft 
is surprising'how little impact 
the Parkin sop affair has had In 
Moscow. .- 

.. Provda made.its first com- 
ment yesterday on the Con- 
servative .Party conference, but 
despite a promising headfine - 
The -celebration that never 
was" •- most of the shafts were 
Aimed at Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Tebbit, with no mention of Mr 
>-ParirinsOtt or-Miss Krays. 

Tass did refer in a report on 
Mra-Thatcher's reshuffle to a 
“scandal connected with Mr 

-Parkinson's immoral bchav- 
TOUF*, but that was an. 

" The afinir would seem'tailor- 
made to fit Marxist theories 
about the - decline of late 
Capitalism, and further, homi- 
lies-arenodoubt in the works. 
Soviet reticence, in the mean- 
time, may have something to do 
with the fact that Provda has 
quietly repented a number of 
home-grown scandals and disas- 
ters recently, without any need 
Tor foreign imports. 
: Corruption in high places has 
been given carefully controlled 
exposure since Mr.-Andropov 
came to power, the object being 
to reinforce foe Soviet leader’s 
austere campaign for discipline 
and efficiency while descrcdit- 
ing his predecessor. - 

Ministers who served Mr 
Brezhnev loyally over. t many 
years, suddenly stand revealed 
as. scoundrels, though y their 
nuKkfeds are mostly financial 
lather than sexuaL . * v '. - 
■ One., minister-.who fefi from 
grace was rumoured to have a ' 
private sauna next to his office. 
Most lseem to have beets fatally 
tempted) by goods and money, 
ratter dnm women, however. 

Tier most rfecent example is 
the Russian-Minister for Light 
Industry, whose downfall was 
associated with -.that of the 
Minister for Fruit and Veg- 
etables.: Both were accused of 
“rampant fraud-and embezzle- 
ment". Transport officials have 
similariy beat upbraided. 

-.-The.'deputy head of the 
musical agency, Rosskonsert 
was-test week sentenced to 10 
years, in prison far demanding 
money and gifts -from per- 
formers. Among his flTgotten 
loot, foe court was-told, were 
jewelry, after-shave, an ice 
backet, western pullovers and a 
-foifoogumbrefla. .■ 

Sensationalism1 is. unknown 
.id the the Soviet press, and 
items of gossip' or scandal are 
tucked away in small, soberly- 
worded articles. They >re only 
released . when it- suits foe 
Kremlin politicaly. or to en- 
courage -“responsible” behav- 
iour by Soviet citizens. - 

*. It would be a pity if foe 
Politburo's latest injunction to 
foe press to step up “ideological 
propaganda” was to eliminate 
these occasional oblique glimps- 
es into human mystery and 
misdeeds altogether. Russians 
enjoyed a particular frisson of 
excitement test week over the 
strange disappearance in Venice 
of Mr Oleg Bitov, a correspon- 
dent for- tire literary Gazette. 
Defection or murder? " 

The paper, in a black-edged 
article, plumped for murder by 
foe CIA, on foe grounds that Mr 
Bitov had been investigating an 
aspect: of the assassination 
attempt on foe Pope in 1981. 
Many readers, however, seemed 
to favour kidnapping or death 
at the hands of tire Mafia or the 
Red Brigades. 

Sic transit 
gloria 
money 

French right chalks up 
third local victory 

From John Earle 
Rome 

Do you need consiliarium 
ad versus inftationem (a con- 
sultant against inflation)? 

Fidearam, tire financial con- 
sultancy subsidiary of tire 
Italian state-owned tending 
institute IMI (Istituto Mobi- 
liare Xtalteno), has taken a 
quarter page in the Vatican 
newspaper, Osservatore Roma- 
no, tar the first advertisement 
in by an Italian banking 
group. 

The reader’s eye is caught by 
a photograph of a young, 
bespectacled consuiarius 
nummarius (Financial adviser) 
showing his papers to a middle- 
aged man in an armchair. "Et 
lu?" it asks underneath. Yon 
could join the ducenta wtdecim . 
milia attentorum pecuniae 
servatonan (the 211,000 care- 
ful preservers of their wealth) 
who are already bring served 
through tire group’s trecento 
agremariae (300 banking 
branches). 

AD you have to do is sume 
elenchum tetephonicum (take 
the telephone directory) and 
seek the nearest branch, and 
you wfll be visited sine uHa 
obligations (without any obli- 
gation) by a consultant in damo 
tua (in your home). 

The group has evidently 
chosen the pages of the 
Osservatore. whose 50,000' 
copies circulate among .chur- 
chmen of many nationalities^ to 
reach readers used in tire past 
to dealing with the Vatican 
Batik, the Istituto per le Opere 
di Religions (IOH). 

From Diana Gedda, Paris 

“Another- town liberated”, immigrants 
went up the cry from right-wing national Ft 
sympathizers in Antony, a town on to the R 
of 57,000 on foe western victory.. Bt 

immigrants and where foe 
national Front was welcomed 
on to the RPR list to clinch the 
victory.. But was not an 

outskirts of Paris on learning . important fector in. SaxceQes. 
that the Gaullist RPR had 
wrenched victory by a hair’s 

. breadth from the riding Com- 
munist-led Union of the left in 
Sunday's local by-election. 

.Antony is the third town.pf right groups 

foe former Communist fief nor 
was it really true of Antony, 
although the hew mayor, M 
Patrick. Devedjian,- does, admit 
to having once belonged to a far 

more than 30,000 inhabitants to 
have been lost by the left since 
the municipal elections -test 
March, As in Saroelles and 
Dreux, foe by-election was 
called because of fraud in the 

It is tine, however, that 
extreme right “dements", with 
crew cut hair, leather jackets, 
and scarves over; their races in 
anticipation of police fear gas, 
have been very much in 

original pofl- Also like Sarcelles evidence around the opposition 
and Drcnx tire campain was a . candidates during and nnmedi- 
dirty one and involved several 
violent clashes between left and 
right. . 

ately after the elections, and 
that they have often been in the 
centre of violent incidents. 

A delighted opposition has though the extreme left had also 
haifed each local defeat.of foe . played its part in foe' prove- 
left as further proof of the cation, 
coltepre of national confidence • only the massed ranks of 
in foe Government. An analysis four, companies of riot police in 
oflocaf byndections-ancerfoe Antony on Sunday iffipre- 
bcpnmzig[Of thisyear radicates vented the scufflra foere de- 
that foe Government has only veloping into something uglier, 
about 45 per cent of support in opposition list ted tar 
tire country and the opposition M DeveforanrdJtSned 51 per 
55 percent. 

The left, for its part, tries to 
shrug off each successive defeat 
- there have been more in 
smaller towns - as a-purely local 
phenomenon which is only to 
be expected in “mid-term" 
elections. It has also-sought to 
denigrate the opposition's vic- 
tory by cfaimmg that-it is the 
result of -unholy alliance with 

cent of the vote in a 75 per cent 
turnout, and the Union of the 
Left list .led by the outgoing 
Communist mayor, M Andre 
Aubry,49percent 

All eyes are now on the next 
important load by-elecfiaa on 
November 6 in AnlnaMOm- 
Bois, another Carnmimist-hfli’l 
town on the outskirts of Paris 

extreme right racist • groups, tation. The National Front is 
with a large immigrant popu- 

sucb as tire National-Front. presenting a separate list of 
That Was certainly true in candidates in the first round, 

Dieux, a town where nearly a • .and racism is ffxppctsd to be a 
quarter of foe population are key issue. 
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Iran needs to keep open 
Strait of Hormuz 

to pay for its war effort 
Bandar Abbas, Iran (Reuter) 

- The scene at this Iranian port 
underlines why Iran is threaten- 
ing to close the Strait of 
Hormuz only as a last resort in 
its three-year-old war with Iraq. 

More than 70 cargo ships are 
strung out in a queue waiting to 
enter the port, just inside the 
Strait as the entrance to the 
Gulf, and unload military 
supplies, food and construction 
materials vital to Iran's war 
effort and economy. 

Beyond the last ship, invis- 
ible in the heat haze, tankers are 
steaming south carrying tbe oil 
exports which are Iran's only 
means of earning money to 
continue the war. 

If the Strait of Hormuz was 
dosed, a sixth of the Western 
world's oil imports would be cut 
off. but so would Iran's own 
lifeline to the outside world. 
Iranian statements emphasize 
that the Strait will be closed 
only if Iraqi attacks have 
already stopped Iran's oil 
exports and left it with nothing 
to lose. 

“The Persian Gulf is secure 
as long as Iran has normal 
activities of the export of oil 
through this waterway," the 
speaker of the Iranian Parlia- 
ment. Hojatoleslam Hasfaemi 
Rafsanjani, declared at a pray- 
ers meeting in Tehran. But if 
any power tried to stop Iran 
exporting its ofl, "then the 
Persian Gulf has no importance 
to us" and the Strait would be 
blocked. 

Diplomats in Tehran have no 
doubt Iran would carry out its 
threat If forced to, bat they 
believe the main aim of 
Tehran's tough tallrinj> is to 
preserve the existing situation 
in the Gulf by deterring Iraq 
iron any dramatic moves. 

The present situation favours 
Iran; it is able to use the Gulf to 
export 1.8 million barrels a day 
of oiL more than enough to pay 
for the war and sustain the 
economuy. 

It can also take in supplies at 
Bandar Abbas, where a huge 
new port is partly in use and 
nearing completion. The project 
ues a few miles along the coast 
from the existing port, which is 
also Iran's main naval base. 

By contrast, Iraq's main port 
of Basra, up the Shall al-Arab 
waterway at the bead of the 
Gul£ has been shut since the 
first days of the war in 
September, 1980. Its main oil 

terminals, floating off shore in 
the northern Gulf have been 
closed and damaged by Iranian 

attacks. 
Iraq can now export only 

about 700,000 barrels a day of 
oil through a single pipeline 
across Turkey and is having to 
borrow to keep fighting. 

If Iran did decide to block the 
Strait of Hormuz, it would 
involve its Navy in its first 
large-scale operations of the 
war. On paper, the Iranian 
Navy is the most powerful in 
the region, with 12 capital 
warships, but little is known 
about how it has bred since the 
1979 Islamic revolution which 
overthrew tbe Shah and led to 
widespread purges in the armed 
forces. 

Concrete shells of unfinished 
apartment blocks fine the coast 
between the town of Bandar 
Abbas and the naval base. 

The Iranian Army and Air 
Force have both proved during 
the war that purges and 
restrictions on the supply of 
spare parts from Western arms 
manufactures have merely 
reduced, not eliminated, their 
fighting strength. 

Looking in from outside, 
there was little to see at the 
naval base. The only Navy 
vessel in sight was a white 
passenger liner which local 
sources said was being used to 
house several hundred sailors 
until apartment blocks on shore 
could be finished. 

Mandarins wit hands in the till 
CHINA 

Last week the Chinese 
Communist Party announced a 
widespread purge of Us ranks. 
Among the victims will be 
corrupt and irresponsible offi- 
cials. David Banana, Peking 
Correspondent, in this second 
and concluding article on crime 
and corruption in China, 
reports an the illicit activities of 
these officials. 

From illegally building bous- 
es to misappropriating dwarf 
trees, China's bureaucrats hare 
been enjoying an unpre- 
cedented spree of corruption 
and malfeasance in recent 
years. 

Partly because of the lifting 
of the ban on conspicuous 
consumption, which the late 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung tried 
rigorously to enforce, the public 
tin has been tampered with by 
mMions of fingers in the 
Government and Communist 
Party. 

The increase in corruption 
may not be as great as it seems, 
because there has been a big 
effort in tire press to expose 
cases which previously would 
hare been dealt with secretly to 
preserve China's good image. 

Corruption is an historical 
phenomenon of great antiquity, 
to some extent because officials 
were not paid enough by the 
Imperial Court to maintain 
themselves in an appropriate 
style, and were under constant 
temptation to enrich them- 
selves at the expense of the 
people they administered. 

Nowadays, It may be neces- 

Old habits die hard: Black market cigarettes on sale io Wuhan at inflated prices 

sary to bribe an official to find 
accommodation, get promotion 
or send one's children to 
university. This kind of corrup- 
tion - called “going through the 
hack door" - is routine. 

The bribes usually take the 
form of gifts especially im- 
ported cassette recorders, 
colour television sets and 
watches. Tbe better brands of 
Chinese cigarettes and liquor 
are also popular. 

Another form of corruption 
is string-pulling through rela- 
tives or so-called con tact-famil- 
ies - with whom one is allied by 
marriage or common interest. 
One favour wiU be repaid with 
another. This practice is hard 
for the authorities to prevent. 

What really augers the 
leadership is malfeasance and 
embezzlement at people's plac- 
es cf work. The bureaucracy is 

Mass execution 
Another mass execution of 

criminals has been carried out 
in Peking, according to in- 
formed sources. Some' 40 or 50 
people were shot last Saturday 
for crimes of violence or 
malfeasance on a large scale. 

so complex and unwieldy that a 
clever operator can steal tens of 
thousands of pounds of public 
funds. 

One of the commonest 

malpractices is the theft of 
materials from public sites to 
be used to build houses for 
officials and their families on 
land extorted from rural com- 
munes. 

The head of a county finance 
office in the southern province 
of Guangdong, for instance, 
bad an 18-room bouse buDt for 
himself and his three sons - an 
unheard-of luxury. He got the 
construction materials at a 
discount from a local building 
firm by promising to pass on 
other, more lucrative, contracts 
through his influence. He was 
exposed and sentenced 

In the same province's 
capital of Canton, a vice-chair- 
man of the city economic 

committee persuaded com- 
munes to deliver a large 
number of bonzai miniature 
trees and landscapes to him, 
then sold them for export and 
pocketed the money. 

In China's most populous 
province of Sinchuan, witii a 
population of more than SO 
million, 18,400 cases of econ- 
omic crime were investigated, 
and 120 high-ranking officials 
were implicated in 1982. 

Mr Deng Xiaoping, the elder 
statesman, is believed to be 
particularly anxious to supress 
corruption because his political 
rivals and critics have blamed 
his relatively liberal economic 
and cultural policies. 

Concluded 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

Philippines: 
Karl Gaspar 
By Caroline Moorehead 

Mr Karl Gaspar, aged 35, a 
lay church worker and execu- 
tive secretary of the Resources 
Development Foundation, is 
being held under presidential 
decree in Davao City JaiL He 
is accused of “conspiracy to 
commit rebellion" and of the 
illegal possession of firearms 
and subversive documents. 

He is reported in good 
health, although weakened by 
hunger strikes in protest 
against the tortrae and Itiffing 
of fellow prisoners 

Mr Gaspar studied econ- 
omics at the Ateneo de Davao 
university before taking up 
teaching and becoming involved 
in programmes of church and 
social development. On March 
26 this year, soon after being 
appointed secretary of tbe 
RDF, he “disappeared". 

Some days later, friends 
learned that be was m deten- 
tion in the barracks of the 
Davao City headquarters of the 
Philippines Constabulary and 
that he was being held under 
presidential decree, the notori- 
ous Presidential Commitment 
Order or PCO which allows tire 
President to bold suspects 
indefinitely and without triaL 

Widespread protest against 
the decree has since resulted in 
it being replaced by a Preven- 
tive Detention Action (PDA), 
now generally agreed to be little 
different from its predecessor. 

At an initial hearing of 
Caspar’s case witnesses said 
that there bad been no warrant 
for his arrest, and no charges 
filed against him with any court 
or government agency. Incrimi- 
nating documents ■|w> firearms 
produced by the prosecution 
were revealed to have been 
taken not from Mr Gasper’s 
home hot supposedly from his 
office, some time later. 

Mr Gaspar: Weakened by 
hunger strikes 

Marcos to 
change 

voting rules 
From Keith Dahoa 

Manila 
The ruling party in the 

Philippines, tbe New Society 
Movement, has approved 
changes to the electoral code 
which. President Marcos said 
yesterday, would give the 
opposition "a sporting chance" 
in next May's parliamentary 
elections. 

Apparently aimed at appeas- 
ing the increasingly vocal 
opposition, the change* were 
approved during a three-hour 
party caucus, and will be 
presented to the government- 
dominated National Assembly 
today, when it meets in a special 
session as a constituent body to 
draft the code ammendmenis. 

The most significant change 
is the remtrodutfion of provin- 
cial elections. Under the Marcos 
Government regional polls have 
been held which, because they 
cover large and diverse provinc- 
es, have generally favoured the 
riding party’s unrivalled politi- 
cal machine. 

Block voting has also been 
abolished. In past elections this 
enabled government voters 
simply to write the ruling 
party's initials on the ballot 
paper, while a vote for the 
opposition required the voter to 
list every candidate’s name. 

Full polling rights will be 
given to political coalitions, and 
representation will be allowed 
on citizens’ electoral com- 
mittees to oversee polling. 

“We want to give as many 
concessions as possible to tbe 
opposition, to give them all the 
chances in the election", Mr 
Marcos said. 

The amended electoral code, 
which is sure to be passed by 
tbe National Assembly, win be 
submined to a plebiscite, 
probably in December. 

The problem&confronting the 
Philippines today do not com- 
pare to the “dangers and 
sacrifices” which were pa*t of 
everyday Kfe before the impo- 
sition of martial law 11 years 
ago, Mr Marcos told a party 
caucus meeting. 

During the meeting Mr 
Marcos renewed his invitation 
to the opposition to nominate 
two members to the com- 
mission on elections which will 
organize and conduct the May 
elections. 

Opposition leader Mr Salva- 
dor Laurel said this offer was 
illegal and violated the consti- 
tution, which slated that the 
commission should be indepen- 
dent. 

He called Mr Marcos to “take 
a vacation or sick leave", and 
hand over to a caretaker 
government to restore democ- 
racy. 

Mr Laurel who is president of 
a 12-party opposition alliance, 
said he rejected any dialogue 
with Mr Marcos that would 
“perpetuate his one-man dic- 
tatorahip", and said a caretaker 
government may be the last 
chance to avoid Woodshed. “If 
he rernises he will just go down 
fighting with his boots on." 

Australia omits God 
and Queen from oath 

From Our Correspondent, Melbourne 

Investment is a matter of faith. At Fiat we have the faith — and the confi- 
dence. In 1982 we invested over 1,300 billion Lire, in 1983 the total will be even 
greater. Any company committed to progress and with the will to win must invest 
in research, technology, better product ranges, greater penetration of new and ex- 
isting markets. 

Fiat is dedicated to creating the ideal conditions for success. Above all there 
is a new sense of confidence born of greater commitment to excellence: a revival of 
the values of efficiency and cooperation that have been a feature of Fiat’s past. 

Such are the new conditions that are creating our cars, our industrial vehicles, 
agricultural equipment and trains - a whole range of up-to-the-minute products. 

Now, as markets become ever more demanding, Fiat is revitalising all areas 
of its business to meet the challenge. 

There will be no reference to 
the Queen or God in the 
proposed new Oath of Al- 
legiance to be taken by people 
wishing to lake out Australian 
citizenship. 

Tbe new oath was among a 
number of changes to the 
Citizenship Act announced at 
die weekend by Mr Stewart 
West the Immigration Minis- 
ter. 

Speaking on television in 
Canberra, Mr West said that 
many non-EnghsiHspealang 
immigrants who ■ had become 

permanent residents objected to 
swearing allegiance to the 
Queen, _ 

“People no longer want to be 
referred as British subjects”, Mr 
West said. “They know that the 
most important thing is really 
Australian nationalism, and the 
allies that we have around the 
world, and we are no longer just 
a colony of the British Grown. 

The announcement brought a 
quick response from Mr 
Michael Hodgeman, the shadow 
Immigration Minister, who said 
it was a first step towards a 
socialist republic. 

A progressive enterprise at worK. 
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« ‘ p moreover... 

In addition to its 
account of suffering 
and death at the 
hands of the Japa- 
nese, the secret diary 
of Dr Robert Hardie - 
kept on stolen scraps 
of paper and carefully 
hidden from his cap- 
tors - depicts many 

other aspects of life among the Allied 
prisoners of war working on the Burma- 
Siani railway between 1942 and 1945. 

Dr Hardie, a medical officer with the 
Malayan Volunteer Field Ambulance 
who found himself in Japanese hands 
after the fall af Singapore, showed an 
interest in the flora and fauna along the 
banks of the River Kwai, reflected not 
only in his writings but also in the 
watercolours and pencil sketches which 
are contained in the diary, published 
this week. 

Nor were his moral judgments bound 
by the wartime battle lines. He was as 
capable of appreciating the occasional 
kindness shown by a Japanese guard as 
he was qf criticizing those among his 
fellow officers who, he felt, did not act 
in the best interests qf their comrades. 

In this second of three extracts from 
the diary, he records, along with the 
ever-present misery and brutality, some 
of the lighter moments of his time in the 
camps at Takanun and Chungkai. 

DECEMBER 21,1943 

The night before last, shortly after 
• 11.30pm, a big aeroplane was heard 
going south-east overhead. -Another 
and another followed at intervals. 
Between 3 and Sam they passed 
overhead again, going back. It was a 
cheering sound. 

DECEMBER 24,1943 

Work in this qunp has been fairly light 
recently, and Japanese pressure has 
been relaxed. We are to have a whole 
holiday tomorrow (Christmas Day) 
and all sorts of preparations are m 
progress. There is to be a football 
match between officers and men, a 
“race meeting” on some rough sand 
and gravel on the river bank, and in 
the evening a pantomime on an 
improvised stage feeing a high gravel- 
and-earth bank. Various strange beers 
have been brewed, and great efforts in 
the cooking line are rumoured. 

DECEMBER 26,1943 

Yesterday. Christmas Day, was a very 
remarkable and enjoyable occasion. A 
great tour deforce by the cooks, who 
had been saving things up over a long 
period, produced a wonderful series of 
meals in the hospital. 

Abridged from The Bnnna-Siam Railway; 
The Secret Diary of Dr Robert Hardie, 
published on October 25 by Imperial War 
Museum Publications, price£9.95. 

One is reported to iiaye m 
a’ final exhortation; "Hold onf wqare., 
coining," This fills,us with hope.Y 

. OCTOBER31j 1944 . ’'.T 
. 1 - ' *— 

Here sire four Japanese propagau^i 
stories which have appeared m rate, 
the Nippon Times (apaper pubtiriied 
in Japan, in English) iroe-flocgL 
Siaxnese'paperi: ’ " ,v ••rn- f? '1 

An account Js -given of how ewe -tif 
the Japanese. “.War . Eagles”. '(fighter, 
pilots), finffing hlmsrff out of ammu- 
nition when- attacking- American 

hdried. it at an enepjy^bontber; it nitits. 
mark - and the .bomber fell out of 

•1 • • ; SJ- .• .< 

Another; War Eagle, outofarnmu*- 
nition in- ah attackon American 'strips*- 
in the : Solomons,' swooped- on- the1 

bridge Of a cruiser, dr^w- h i swdrd and, 
as - he. -Whizzed by,: sliced: off the 
American commahdePs"h<^d; —:‘' ‘ |; 

* . A pilot-coming in to land -found that? 
his undercarriage had beed^hot 
Opening file throttle and ptipin^^oa^ 
into ticircuit of the aerodrome ro£ 
consider the situation, he had 
He hastily cut two holes, in the floor-ofT 
his cockpit with afarife. As frecameTn-; 
to land, he draped 'hi*.tamgfr; 
these holes and, running desperately^ 
ultimately brought his marline to a 
stop; - . • "Sliv.''I-'"'■ 

Robert Hardie’s sketch of the hospital camp at Chimgkai, 1944 

Breakfast, at nine, was rice porridge 
with lactogen milk; followed by a fried 
egg, some thick fried pork and fried 
sweet potatoes; also a tapioca .flour roll 
with a piece of margarine and a good 
dollop of lime marmalade. 

Lunch in the middle of the day was 
two fish rissoles, following a plate of 
beef-and-meat soup, two slices of cold 
beef, some vegetable marrow and some 
pickles of cucumber and Chinese 
radish. To wind up, a cup of tea with 
milk. 

Dinner was a yeg-and-meat soup; 
roast beef with fried sweet potatoes 
and pumpkin; for pudding, a baked 
ginger pudding and a sauce made with 
limes; savoury, a sardine on a fried rice 
biscuit. Dessert, fresh sections of the 
citrus pomelo; finally coffee with milk. 

This sounds as if we were living on 
the fet of foe land. It is true our rations 
are much better than they were, and we 
get a certain amount of fresh vegetable. 
But actually the elaborate menu given 
above is based on quite a few extras - 
the Japs allowed us to kill specially for 
this occasion one pig and one of the 
cattle. 

The men \yon the football maUjh 5- 
2. The horse race, with bookies,1 was 
passably amusing. The pantomime 
The Babes in Thailand was a remark- 
able performance; Singing continued 
far into the night and for a wonder did 
not lead to any trouble with the Nip 
guards. One must admit that the-Nips 

allowed a considerable degree of 
latitude. 

Altogether it was a quite remarkably 
fine celebration for a remote jungle 
camp miles from anywhere. 

DECEMBER 31,1943 

This is the last day of 1943, a year to be 
said goodbye to without regret, holding 
as it did nothing beyond captivity and 
depression, weary waiting, and above 
all the sight of immeasurable human 
misery, suffering and death. 

JANUARY 7,1944 

A Chinese labourer, with a huge deep 
sloughing ulcer on his leg, so ted that 
he cannot walk at all, is making his 
way to the coolie hospital camp a 
couple of kilometres down the line. He 
gets along sealed, lifting himself along 
by his arms - slow progress. The anti- 
malarial party has been taking him 
food from time to time. Colonel 
Williamson, our Indian Army ramp 
commandant, has been asked to put a 
request forward to the Nips that we be 
allowed to send.a paifepf officers with 
a stretcher to carry mm dowijr—mere is 
a permanent Jap sentry oh a bridge a 
little below this camp, past whom it is 
impossible to go without authority - 
but he has refused even to approach 
the Nips on the subject The Chinese is 
a British subject from Singapore. One 

M V:: 

mm 
*•••• i- 

mi*ms 
• •• die’s deaf and blind. 

For the rest of Samantha's life her only real senses will be touch, 
smell and taste. 

The HMD's centre at Bath includes a unit for deaf-blind 
youngsters and it costs a lot of money to provide the special services 
they need. Work for most of them will be impossible and they will be 
dependent upon the help of others throughout their lives. 

The BNfiffs many services include medical research and extensive 
scientific, technical, educational, welfare and information services. 

Will you help us please? 

RNID. The Royal National 
Institute for the Dea£ 

Please send what you can afford to RNIDt 

Room DB» 105 Gower Street. London WC1E 6AH. For details telephone 01*387 8033. . 

can't but feel that if it had been a horse 
or a dog that was in question, he would 
have been more inclined to approach 
the Japs. At worst they can only say no. 

FEBRUARY 24,1944 

Colonel Johnson has made a remark- 
ably fine collection of orchids, mostly 
Dendrobiuzn. He has a very striking 
one in flower at present - X walked 
down to his camp yesterday - oyster, 
veined with pink, with two very deep 
crimson patches on the. outer lips of 
file under-most petal. : 

MARCH 19,1944; ~ 

About three weeks since my last entry. 
And now I am right down at Chungkai 
again, which 1 left over a year ago. Our 
evacuation of Takanun took place 
quite suddenly: at very short notice we 
were bundled into trains and came 
downline. 

. The camp is now enormous, with a' 
very large hospital area. There is a very 
good canteen, run largely by volun- 
teers. They produce vejy good extra 

• dishes, stews, omelettes, soups, cakes, 
toffeerfudge (ebeomit, peanut ^ aha 
ginger), cigarettes, sambals, coffee. If' 
one has money one can live very welk 
There is quite pleasant, if not very 
hygienic, bathing in the river. Exist- 
ence is altogether more' peaceful and 
pleasant than in the wilds at Takanun: 
my sleeping quarters in a big hut with 
the rest of our up'counixy party are, 
however, crowded and infested with 
bugs. 

APRIL2,1944 ~ 

There is a small bamboo and matting 
stage in the comer of this camp, where 
they have shows from time to time and 
concerts (there are a number of 
musical instruments -Red Cross, from 
Bangkok - in the camp. Yesterday 
there was an excellent performance of 
Somerset Maugham's The Circle. 

MAY 21,1944 

Leo Britt’s musical Wonder Bar was 
given last night (when I saw it) and the 
night before. It was astonishingly good 
m its way - amazing costumes made 
our of old mosquito netting,, a. few 
pieces of cloth and some dyes. The 
setting was also remarkably realistic. 
One could hardly believe it was made 
out of bamboo, a few pieces of wood 
and bamboo matting, with some 
whitewash paint and local coloured 
earths. 

MAY28,1944 
Dudley Gotla’s stage show, to which he 
gave the purely nonsense-name of Thai 
Diddle-Diddle, has been banned by the 
Nips. They have given no reason for 
this. There was nothing in it about the. 
war, or about the Thais. My theory is 
that the Japanese interpreter looked up 
the word "diddle” in a dictionary, and 
finding that it meant "deceive” or 
“cheat”, suspected some subtle criti- 
cism of the Co-Prosperity Sphere. It is 
astonishing how torruous the Japanese 
are in some ways, and how unbeliev- 
ably gullible in others. . 

• AUGUST 8,2944 " 

A Japanese private soldier, said to 
have been knifed by: another in a 
pothouse brawl in Kanburi, has died. 
The Japanese have just given him a 
funeraL A basketball' match and a 
concert which had been arranged in. 
our camp were forbidden by the Japs 
on account of the ceremony. There is a 
striking contrast between this elaborate 
Observance and the complete indif- 
ference of the Japanese to our own 
deaths - they didn’t even stop playing * 
tennis in this camp in the bad days 
when IS or 16 bodies a day were being 
carried to the cemetery from our 
hospital* past their rough-earth tennis 
court 

SEPTEMBER 5,1944 

It is said that leaflets have been found 
along the river, obviously dropped by 
aeroplanes; they are said to claim that 
the war in Europe is going well for us. 

been specially decorated in .the Fapfic 
for carrying an import^ 
from one island to .another by 
swimming. The message was; ftooK 
secret ana important* to be sent fry. 
radio”, so it was entrUsted. to'a "surer. 
means”, and was delivered ^ -the> 
swimmer after he had been jn ;thej 
water for 48 hoars.. ’! . . ! ' ,.^7; 

C rtOVEMBfo 

Last night, about 6.45pm wSeh L^as 
playing baseball in the: open recreation. ) 
area, we heard the siren at Kanburi and" 
all trooped off to the nm^bmirhood of 
our slit trenches. 'After ntefTy h&l£anr 
hour’s waiting,'a big four-engined,• 
bomber passed directly* overhead* ! 
going east; when it* 
Kanburi area we saw fineeh^ms.raX^ 
Two more bombers l foifewec^vaB&‘;< 
dropped their bombs ^ .ther -ssme 
point ’ . «■! * ‘V v

r4c:::i'o 
When the altdeari 

hour later'it was quite? 
could see a, red gk^.iu.the^q^^^ 
direction of Kanburi. A^'.steaBL^ratg- 
and a diesel train went np^ the,raiiw^r v 
dnrihg the night, so the bridge.jis^t^v 
afi right^. : v, 8 - 

Hardie also drew titelocaljs 

DECEMBER 18w }$4$% 

There has evidently bedh a'.bit rof 
bombing up the line. People, .who have 
come over from Tamarfcan report that, 
about 40 wounded men came down 
there the other day fiom^tagtirariand 
Wang YaL Many were stretcher cases. 
They took eight days to cover ^ 1501 

kilometres. They spent most of the 
time on sidings, the, Japs evidently 
making little attempt to .pass them, 
down quickly. At KinsaiyOk the guards 

rhave become very violent, since , the 
bombing began. Men-in/thear second 
and third day qf malaria have been 
compelled to work. A lot of them are 
collapsing -and. some .parties of com- 
pletely exhausted wr6&£ ax* coming 
down to Tamarican from there. ^ ■ 

DECEMBER 27,1944 """ 

Another Christmas has come ahdgone. 
The Japanese made a special issue at 
extra meat and fruit. This is probably 
not spontaneous generosity, for. we 
think that the Japanese axe heading 
quite a sum of Red Cross money, 
though they will not explicitly say so. 

The only disootdant note oa Christ- 
mas Day. was provided by Kokuba, the 
Jap commandant Obviously under the 
influence of.tiquor, he took a walk, 
round the camp in file afternoon with a 
fellow officer. He unfortunately found 
a-gap in an inteznal.fencenear a Dutdi 
but, and' a perfectly ifihocent: 
Duichjjiah who happened to be nter at 
hand got a veiy sevcarebeitting. ^ 

I wonder if fids is the Jast Chmtmas 
we shall $pendxhcaptm^7. j 

■ <& ; . 

TOMmEDgr; 

' -I f 

If S know 'where conversation 
ytnfftffn • AmgrTca-. sad where slogans 

«c a nice day” .count as 
ge of ideas or just as a 
f a conversation? Even 
i ^ southern -tinge and ■all have a nice-day” or 
| now, -you hear?", yon 
g that it's .a. -kind of 
■. When my American 
into my passport, { was 

’ " h^x’-fisappcHitted they hadn’t printed 
^ at the bottom. •- 

, fifsr^J^- biigcr than .having a nice day. 
' When fwas qumiqg in the post office in 

- IbervHIc Street, the derk raid to 'the 
wonian in froniofme: “Haye a nice day” 

,,58and,-.thc woman, instead of letting wdl 
a'^oSft said; ‘'Thank yob for serving me". 

.clerk then ptid it was'nice to do 
!^jbusuicsi wstis'hiec, and I was seized with' 
^terror Test t^fr woman said she would ted 

jfflher foepas fo come here,-and the derk 
1 smid to- do that very thing and I would 
of&vtir gstio buy stamp5- Wten I bou^it 

sMxve 'typsng paper .10 minutes later at 
- Wootworffi'^ and the cashier ; said: 
“Thank you for shopping . at' Wool- 

V •W^rthV, Fm afraid l fled without 
Replying *; ^ 

Even. TnanimatA objects sloganize at you. 
■L^Trasfi^cansS. hi New -Orleans sport a 

^Tne; museum is 
?. fotqparing an dchitatfoh-on Louis XIV art 
■ -ofgects has a banher which says: We're 

; for -Lduisr, which iised to 
lsaid Louis Armstrong’s 

• English j&zetend. Even the New Orleans 
< HpoBce cars MtVe a Ipnet slogan on their 
? back doors; ^Eo protect you and to serve 
-> you” -i/ knowfitey don’t really mean it, 

-ibut-if thQT e^,throw me against a wall 
.ahd^fruk- m^J %el sure I shall turn 

} jixmod; -and^ sayj>K “Thank yon for 
^protecting and. seating me”, and - that 

F jprng to make things 
w6rse.'; 'v. ;; • - >. 

•-Xnothter area lapjdbrbnpg developed fo 
Americmts! ^is their left 

J dioulder, air what we would call a-lapeL 
The TWA Bfi^sft^^ on file way over 

; hadw iHscrffied • voy ^cleariy on his 
■ ; shooWei^Tiw wohdvrSteve”. -It was his 

^hMtng ffurtfceimore hc.invited us to call 
' him‘ SteV^ .whe?^rye^ some- 

^h^agudy inferior because 
• ourown names 
r.*><m?qwpperaQW*<!f^.'-s^ • • 

-fo rNe^r- ^Meara the art . of wiituig on 
, ^vdl; affihmcied. Waiters in 
' . jtegre^autimis. ‘eicployees of big stores, 

But the 

. 'shqiififcct. These nre’pco^e going to or 
^. .ptttqi'cqnvrationSi which is what works 

quq^gs -HC tailed when they involve 
' . mbne thaE on<? fem ^ftid more than 400 

, pcopjt (^?peBf -^any hotel door in New 
Oriels^d ybp^will fold a convention 

.• jjbinB bo.bAmdrL <3o mto any lift and 
- you wgH find silent people reading each 
^office. _ ■ 
Things have naf ypt readied the stale where 

•'-jyou' can be stepped by the police for not 
wearing somibthing on your lapel but 
these areeaiiyfoiys. -r 

Yesterday, to escape from conventions, we 
V 'wrait out info. Audubon Baric, a swathe of 

gjfeen .occupied;:only by overweight 
'* ^ind bicyclists with headphones, 

and :fikem. minded with a delightful 
. . pienfo being-tekl by 200 people and 

; chikfren, complete with barbecue and 
' Ofun tend. Most of them had T shirts 
reading “Latter & Blum”, which X took to 
be the name erftheschool hokling a fund- 
ra&iteweitt. Not so. It's the name of a 
fog local refo estate firm, who were 

; hoMing thraf annual outdoor shindig It 
' wa’s merely a. convention in rolled up 

shirtsleeves. Sb~ we pluztged on further 
into theparic' 

“Look at the 'fcqtdrrebr' said my com- 
panion. I wanted to bm didn’t I wasn’t 
ine^rcd to take the risk of seeing a 
sqwrrel with a tedge reading: "Welcome 
toom parkj”'. '■,, • ' • , . • . 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
■: (No 178) 

ACROSS 1 

r%p(6> 
■~}S rimrin 

8 -Non Jew* (5) 

; SMocowl crmtSccan 

U Qfvazjou* It0es(8> 6 FhelKDy, 

13 nnderstending(7 

2S‘“( 
IP' Bhieri register (4,4} W Candle centre (4) 
Zl Make gloomy (7) - 15 House due (7) 

DOWN 
3 Picturesque scene 

3 SLrkal rftirtitsnce. 
unit (3) 

4 Bodily worm 
infestation (13) 

5 TV set (4) 
4 Friendly 

onderstooding(7) 
7 Shoelace sheath (5) 

lfi Scope (4) 
13 Frigid (4) 

»Whn<£ciii(V' 
^Te^oec^m 

25 Solar drily (34) S . 
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17 Paces (5) 
^Eskimo's home (5) 
21 Iceberg^ 
03 Junior (3) . 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Areas of 
darkness 

| Picasso: Das Plastische 
Werk 

Natiopaigalerie 

Julio Gonzales 
Akademie der Kunste The relativity erouo at ram- ™“*vieillie uCT ivllHStC 

bridge are a dedicated bunch: . 
scientists engaged on “an 
almost religious quest” to '-^linSIFO 
unearth “the fundamentals of e*««+i‘ t. -w „ 
the universe". What thev hone Staatlicheil KutlSthalle 
10 do before the end of the 
century is to produce one T _ 
ultimate, consistent theory Bllaer VOm IrdlSCIien 
which will reconcile the conflict 
between Einstein's general 

SZiZ&SSSSjSZ Schloss Charlottenburg 
the other interactions in phys- 
,cs- <p You would think, after the multiple 

we wouid”, said Professor extravaganzas of the centenary year, 
Stephen Hawking, Lucasian that there could be little new to be 

Bilder vom Irdischen 
Gluck 
Schloss Charlottenburg 

Professor of Mathematics, who 
heads the group and rates die 
chances of success at'50-50, “be 
able to predict everything” _ 
though not, be added, human 
behaviour. 

Professor Hawking's Universe 
was last night's Horizon pro- 
gramme OQ BBC 2, something 
of an imprecise title for the 
universe is ours. Cosmology is a 
pan of Professor Hawking’s. He 
studies that and everything else 
from a wheelchair to which he 
has been confined by a nervous 
disease in which atrophy of the 
muscles follows degenerative 

said about Picasso, at least in 
■exhibition form. But that would be to 
underestimate, even now, the sheer 
fecundity of the man, his infinity 
variety. AH the major shows of 1980- 
81 focused, very properly, on 
Picasso's painting and graphic art: 
they were, after all, the central 
activity of his long career. Sculptures 
inevitably turned up on the margins, 
but we would have to go back to 

i 1966, and the Paris show which first 
revealed to the world that Picasso 
had been, on and off, a sculptor 
throughout his life, for any concen- 
trated showing. Until, that is, the 
truly mind-boggling show Picasso: 

Galleries: 
John Russell Taylor visits new 

exhibitions in Berlin 

Massive revelation 
of a great painter’s 

private delights 

Reality' selected and conventionalized to make a 
satisfying total gesture in space: Gonzalez's Madame 
Cactus {1939-40) 

Creative joy of the maker in the making: Picasso's 
painted bronze The Crane (1952) 

changes of the motor cells off Das Plastische Werk which has just 
spinal chord and brain. 

He fell the first symptoms 20 
years ago and was told it could 

opened at the Nauonalgalerie, Berlin, 
and stays there until November 27. 

Two hundred works are on show. 
kill him. But he now has a wife I just under a third of Picasso's total 
and three children, and has output It would be more than 
established himself as a great enough for most artists who made 
theoretical scientist His body is sculpture their central concern. But 
shrunken and his voice little the extraordinary thing about Picasso 
more than a croak. His students was that until nearly the end of his 
translate, as they did in last life sculpture remained a private 
night's programme, and sur- delight a relaxation from more 
round him with a moving serious professional activities. Few 
atmosphere of respect and even of those who knew his work 
affection which his knowledge very weD suspected the length and 
and personality obviously in- consistency of this spare-time inter- 
vt>ke. est - or the seriousness and substance 

He finds difficulty in reading, the results. This show forces us to 
cannot write and thiwW ex- Ml weight to the “seriousness", 
plained a student in diagrams. even though In another sense the 
Cosmology he believes is one of tone almost throughout is light and 
the few fields where his playfuL But it is a utan at play. As all 
disability wouid not be a creation is the sport of my mad 
handicap.. His business is m°ther Kali, so this particular 
thinking and he believes his creation may be the sport of our mad 
disabilities give him time felher Picasso, but the spoi 
Professor Hawking became divinities makes or changes worl 
famous in 1973 with his It comes as something of a sur 
discovery that black holes were to realize that Picasso started, 
not necessarily black; that some small way, as quite an acad 
of them shone. sculptor: the heads and small fij 

Black holes are considered to 
exist, I understand, where a star 
has collapsed, the gravitational 
pull of their fields being such n.j- 
that matter and energy cannot UCfUllCr JS311(1 
escape. Professor Hawking be- n • 
lieves that there are small black tvlversiQe • 
holes which are not black at all, 
but he has not found one yet If What have a straw hat, bottles 
he did find one, he said, he of wine, a pair of legs and a 
would ■ doubtless get.a Nobel clock, Charlie Chaplin, pistons. 
Prize." . cars, a dancer viewed from 

from around 1900 suggest a careful 
study of Rodin and a determination 
to master the classic techniques of 
modelling. As the paintings of the 
Blue and Rose periods have often 
been used to convince unbelievers 
that Picasso could draw properly if 
he wanted to. and the later 
distortions, whatever one thought of 
them, were clearly deliberate, so 
these sensitively representional 
works could be brought into evidence 
that Picasso was also a more than 
competent conventional sculptor 
when he wanted to be. and his Later 
games with assemblage and objets 
trouvis were not forced on him by 
technical deficiency. From there on, 
the sculpture keeps abreast of 
Picasso's changing styles of painting. 
We can see just where the influence 
of African and Oceanic art came in 
with some boldly conventionalized 
masks, and the Cubist phase is 
dazzlingly represented by a group of 

father Picasso, but the sport of reliefs which create the effect of the 
divinities makes or changes worlds. 

It comes as something of a surprise 
to realize that Picasso started, in a 
small way, as quite an academic 
sculptor the heads and small figures 

contemporary paintings in three 
dimensions instead of two without, 
astonishingly, losing any of the 
tension which one would imagine 
had to come - specifically from the 

struggle to find a way of rendering 
volume on a flat surface. And this 
phase concludes with a group of wire 
sculptures, “drawing in the air", 
which are clearly among the seminal 
pieces of twentieth-century sculpture. 

The Neo-Classical phase, as one 
might imagine, gives rise to more 
evidence of Picasso's proficiency as a 
sculptor in more conventional forms 
when he wants to be. At the same 
time, however, he starts experiment- 
ing regularly with assemblage, pres- 
sing into service anything that 
happens to be lying around. Some- 
times literally pressing, into the clay 
he is modelling; sometimes gleefully 
following up forms suggested, as in 
the recumbent woman made entirely 
out of bricks and tiles and chimneys. 
It is at this period that the playful 
side comes most obviously to the 
fore: one cannot walk through the 
downstairs galleries of the National- 
galerie without responding progress- 
ively to this great outburst of creative 
joy, the total delight of the maker in 
the making. And this feeling con- 
tinues to the very end, with the old, 
old master making toys for his 
daughter and reverting in his 

sculpture to the idea of dimensional 
painting, figures of Bardotesque girls 
and attendant satyrs from his last 
paintings suddenly springing to life 
in metal cut-out. often to more telling 
effect than in the paintings them- 
selves. 

Picasso was certainly a greater 
artist than his Catalan friend and 
contemporary Julio Gonzalez. But if 
we compare,’ as is irresistible, the 
Picasso sculpture show with the big 
Gonzalez retrospective at the Akade- * 
mie der Kunste (until October 23) we 
can see the advantages of concen- 
tration. Gonzalez was first, last and 
always a sculptor, though in early 
years he had the ambition to be a 
painter, clearly the whole creative 
thrust of his life was towards 
sculpture, and virtually all of his 
drawings and other works are 
intimately related to the solving of 
specifically sculptural problems. 
(That can be readily guessed from the 
show of his drawings which, by a 
curious coincidence, is on in London 
at the Camden Arts Centre until 
November 6). Gonzalez's career was 
dogged by poverty and the need to 
look after a large family of artists and 

would-be artists who had settled in 
Paris in 1900 - he continued until the 
late Thirties to design jewellery in a 
vaguely An Nouveau style for the 
family craft shop - and consequently 
he had to work, usually, in the 
cheapest available material. This was 
iron, and through his mastery in the 
physical handling of metal he 
developed single-handed the import- 
ant twentieth-century technique of 
cutting and welding sheet metal to 
sculptural ends. (David Smith, for 
instance, who owned, at least one 
Gonzalez, claimed him as the father 
of them all.) 

Where the Berlin exhibition is 
unique - and, like the Picasso, 
probably unrepeatable - is in its 
gathering together from all over the 
world of the iron originals of works 
generally known, as in the Tate’s 
enormous Gonzalez legacy, from 
bronze casts. Expressive though the 
cast versions are, the iron originals 
give one much more the feeling of the 
artist's struggle with his material, the 
laborious attaching of piece to piece 
to build up a complex whole. Every 
phase of Gonzalez's career is vividly 
represented, from the earliest, again 

rather Rodin-influenced, heads, 
through the first cut-metal pieces of 
the Twenties (very period, of women 
in cloche hats) to the almost abstract 
pieces of his maturity. Almost, but 
not quite, for we can always follow 
the stages by which reality is selected 
and conventionalized to make a 
satisfying total gesture in space. 

The show leaves no doubt - if ■< 
there was any doubt before - that 
Gonzalez was a very great sculptor ■ 
indeed. His shapes are constantly 
fascinating, on oil levels, from all 1 

angles, and it is noticeable that, going ■ 
through much the same political 
experiences as Picasso, he has to . 
express tbe deepest concerns and the = 
agony of Guernica in sculpture, while 
Picasso barely touches in his 
sculpture on such solemn themes. 
Gonzalez’s later spiked and toothed 
figures reach an intensity of ex- 
pression which for Picasso could 
exist only in paint: the shows are 
somehow complementary, and it says 
a lot for Gonzalez that he does not in 
any way suffer from the comparison, 
ana in several respects had the 
advantage. 

Elsewhere Berlin is in the midst of 
its usual artistic ferment. The current 
show at the Kunsthalle is of a painter 
I had never even heard of, Camara, 
now 82 and still going strong with a 
large retrospective ranging from 1919 . 
to this very year odd, really, to 
encounter at one fell swoop a whole 
lifetime's work, most of it charming 
and decorative and. in the series of 
semi-abstracts on Mexican themes 
painted in the Sixties, perhaps 
something more. The run of this 
show has been extended; so has that 
on the beginning of Russian modern- 
ism at the Akademie, which Paul 
Griffiths was writing about recently 
on this page, and which gives a rare 
opportunity to see in the West long- 
ignored works dredged up from the 
depths of Russian collections, public 
and private. 

At the Charlottenburg there is a 
small exhibition (essentially just four 
paintings) called BUder vom Irdis- 
chen Glfick (until November 13),'' 
which in a spectacular gesture of . 
solidarity gathers together a collabo- ' 
ration of Giorgione and Titian from ■ 
the Louvre, a Rubens from the Prado 
and a Fragonard (long unseen by tbe - 
public) from the Banque de France, 
all to draw attention to tbe urgent • 
need of Berlin to purchase, by hook 
or by crook, the fourth, Watteau's 
Etnbarqucmenl pour Cythere, long on . 
loan to the Charlottenburg and now 
threatened by the determination of 
its present owner to sell iL The 
experience of seeing four transcen- 
dent masterpieces, on kindred' 
themes, in one room is overpower- 
ing. Yet another thing you have to go 
to Berlin to see, and are likely never 
to see again. 

Concerts 
Berliner Band 
Riverside 

He and his cheery band of below, a circle and triangle, eyes 
disciples are looking hard. Each a.nd. a m°u“1 opening and 

text-book pre-minimalist score, 
for.it is made out of musical 
building blocks which are 
repeated and juxtaposed at will 
to match the film’s wild visions. 

Satie himself appears, with 
his indispensable umbrella 
floating towards the camera, 
and after discussion with 

not as long as some of his 
symphonies but every bit as 
fascinating. The gothic ballad of 
a fractricide and its terrible 
consequences, when a bone of 
the victim is fashioned into a 
flute by a minstrel and prompt- 
ly sings its sad story to all 
concerned, set Mahler’s imagin- 
ation in fertile invention. He 

has an advanced degree, the 
youngest being a mere 17, and it 
seemed to be Horizon's pre- 
sumption either that a BBC 2 
audience contains an extraordi- 
nary number of advanced mechanique, shown 
degrees or that it really did not ,n Qu^ky, marinating 
matter as they were giving us a P*10?™11®? music and “fin 
privileged glimpse of something s new ensemble. 

DCJOW, a circle ana triangle, eyes pjeabia fires off a cannon which ation in fertile invention. He 
ana a mouth opening and triggers a succession of events gives one foretaste after another 
closing, ana a lady swinging mourners chasing a run- ofhis mature style in his writing 
upside down m common? Your away hearse which dumps its for voices and instruments, 
guess is as good as,mine, but mafidtL 
they are all images m Bernard Even the less than perfect He was prodigal with his 
Legeres marvellously surreal ^ 0Ver-illuminated resources, discarding the solo 
film Tinliat ma»nyrri!/ni« cTinnm “ * ■ . . « « I 

He was prodigal with his 
resources, discarding the solo 

that was 
station. 

1m Ballet mechanique, shown fo which we watched bass after Pan 1 and asking for 
the quirky, fesrinating these films, with two others that an ofistage band of 18 instru- 

ogramme OT^ music and film had effectively sparse new ments in Part 3. Moreover, 
r John Harie’s new ensemble, Terry Davies and having to some extent identified 
s-liner Band. Matthew Scott, conjured up the tbe lamentation with the alto 
For this film, George Anthril manic »»» "-hinge Qf the 1920s voice for much of the cantata. 

One suspects that Professor 1116 mosl £otori.°“? with sudden precision. 
Hacking would not go along “TLXSSl Nicholas K 
with such a mandarin approach. 
The hallmark of his thought, 
said a student, was- clarity. He 
made things simple. Obviously, 
he makes them funny too. 
Lecturing on infinity, which be 
pledged to bring nearer, he 
asked for questions and. receiv- 
ing pone, remarked: “I think 
everyone has understood every- 
thing or no one has understood 
anything." 

1 understood that Professor 
Hawking is an inspiring, brave 
and talented man. I wish 
someone had asked him about 
his CND badge but maybe it 
was thought that his views on 
survival should be a black hole, 
too. 

. Dennis Hackett 

The first month of the San 
Francisco season was unusually 
com plicated by cancellations 
and replacements. The opening 
night Othello attracted world- 
wide press attention when the 
ten err Carlo Cossuta (who had 
sounded marvellously fit at 
rehearsal): developed a throat 
ailment tO hours before the 
scheduled 7pm curtain. Phone 
calls around the country (it was 

Nicholas Kenyon pianos, two aeroplane propel- NlChOlES 
iers and much else. But it was 
not in the end played with the 
film (though Lukas Foss mat- 
ched the two in New York a T.PO /Conlon 
couple of years ago with # * 
success) and, besides, Harle’s Festival Hall 
biting, taut little band is more - 

he exchanged it for the soprano 
right at the end. Tbe sense of 
doom is thereby vitiated, unless 
it was simply that Ortrun 
Wenkel sang the alto music 
with wonderful eloquence on 
Sunday while Helena Doese 
made much less of the soprano, 
both in line and tone. 

With Robert Tear and Wil- minimal in scope. So Michael N ^ least DUZ2linE among WlHL-0 » lcar 

Nvman was commissioned to fl°L,55. bam Shimell completing the 
EST. SSE? A ££=£*= 
repetitive, with a less eccentric iToSy tw^ parts Performance gave good reason 
originality than Antheil, but ofoririSlN fo/ restoring the sombre gravity 
with some of his mechanistic “SiLjL* of the cantata’s first part. He wunsomc o. ms composed. A manusCTipi of the ^y. sentimental linger- 

msssw%WaIdm&chen passed to ^ fo jav0lir 0f a clear 
Almost the same scoring - his nephew and thence to Yale prcscnUti0n of the musical 

three strings, one wind, piano University and on Sunday ideas< ^ much -m forthright 
and percussion, with accordion James Conlon added it in rts hv rhnm« as in 

quartet. Conlon's 

exhilaration. 

Almost the same scoring - 
three strings, one wind, piano 
and percussion, with accordion 
and the odd Reich-like vocal 
troupe - was used to adapt Erik 
Satie's own score for the 
hilarious film Enlracie. This is a 

James L onion aaaea nmins waging by the chorus as in the 

intended place as the first part detai] Df a well-balanced orches- 
of Mahler’s youthful cantata. 

It makes a substantial work 
of some 70 minutes duration. 

Opera in the United States 

Tenors in turmoil 
tenor Cad6 Cossuta (who had hausted to go on. Richard 
sounded marvellously fit at Cassilly, found in Baltimore, 
rehearsal): developed a throat could make it only in time for 
ailment K) hours before the the second performance. Then 
scheduled 7pm curtain. Phone Plarido Domingo, just arrived 
calls around the country (it was from Europe, agreed to fly from 
too' late for Europe) turned up New York to San Francisco, via 
three possible substitutes, helicopter and private jet, for a 
WiUaim Johns flew back from single performance 7 surely one 
Dallas,- but he was too ex- of the more impressive pieces of 
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“replacement casting” in opera 
history. The audience for the 
event, traditionally the most 
lavish gala in the city's social 
calendar, waited patiently as his 
plane battled against headwinds 
across the country. Mr Domin- 
go finally boomed out a very 
genuine “Esultate!” shortly after 
10.30pm: an enrapmred audi- 
ence stayed until alter 2a.m. 

I saw the third performance, 
with Mr Cassilly. Although he 
grew grander and stronger as the 
evening progressed, he is not a 
tenor in the top league; in this 
performance, he was outclassed 
by the Desdemona of Margaret 
Price and the I ago (also a 
replacement) of Sflvano Carroll. 

Miss Price gave out a 
seamless, effortless flow of 
sound. perfectly pitched. 
Throughout the opera, she 
remained a regal and pitiable 
figure, meaning every word, 
caring for every note. She was 
the only member of the cast 
able to soar, and soar beauti- 
fully, over the phenomenal 
orchestra] thunders which 
Marek Janowski built for the 
Act m finale. 

It was Mr Carroli's I ago that 
held this powerful production 
together. Even standing still, 
silently staring, he was a figure 
of inescapable menace. Never 
fake-diabolic or excessively 
“evil”, be was totally self-pos- 
sessed and credible. 

Six seasons ago San Francis- 
co's Katya Kabanova was a 

 Noel Goodwin 
most impressive addition to the 
company’s modem repertory. 
Then, a brilliant production trio 
(Rafael Kubelik conducting, 
Gunther Schneider-Siemssen 
designing, Gunther Rennert 
directing) was able to wrest a 
maximum of emotional inten- 
sity out of this compact and 
moving psychodrama, aided by 
the wholly compelling Katya of 
Elisabeth Soderstroru. 

The 1977 settings wear well - 
huge photographic projections 
of provincial Russian land- 
scapes, out of which grow 
weathered wooden buildings 
and boardwalks and Volga 
reeds. But a new stage director 
(Gerald Freedman) seems to 
have moved the action closer to 
melodrama than neurotic re- 
alism. Anja Silja hurts herself 
into the role of Katya, with 
frantic, whole-body intensity. 

The single total triumph was 
Christoph von Dohnanyi’s, 
reseating his orchestral forces 
carefully - blasts of brass from 
tbe left hit one like divine slaps 
- and balancing Jana£ek'$ 
eccentric colours and lines. 

The best thing about San 
Francisco’s Ariadne auf Naxos 
(another revival from 1977) 
was, again, what Dohnanyi - an 
invaluable addition to the roster 
of conductors - did with the 
orchestra, and on behalf of the 
composer. As in Otello, cancel- 
lations and scheduling problems 
forced double and treble cast- 
ing. The Ariadne I heard (one of 
three) was London’s Rosalind 
Plowright, making her local 
debut, sometimes gloriously full 
and clear of voice, sometimes 
breathless and strained. 

David Littlejohn 

C^rafomanship - in Swiss watches it is 
known ns the Longines Style. Longines watch- 
makers have practised it since 1832. Two of their 
recent masterpieces -are these goldpbted quartz 
watches. His, £-298-50 (Mod 128.52). Has. 
£259-50 (Mod. 12781). Or in 9 CL uold at £6JS 
(Mod. 23316') and £445 (Mod 1^203) 
respectively. 
Longines watches from £95. 

Fnrttil tidlof, mb century. 
Museum cftjUMieaculfratrunwms, Gciuztl. 

Qttaivguefrnm luuguts. 
33 FamnatiM ttd. 
London BOM 3LH. World's MOM Honoured Watch 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

From Ihe shoulders of 
!•>£££ a box-shaped jacket to 

Y'J the hem of a lube thin 
skirt, Paris spelled out 

the line for spring. The letter Y 
is the shape, the lower body the 
locus of attention and the day 
dress the rising star. 

The French have stolen 
Japanese style. They have 
absorbed the asymmetry of the 
kimono sleeves, and exploited 
the box jacket and the strong 
emphasis on texture. But they 

have retained their belief in die 
body and the seductive cut that 
makes Ihe Paris shows a 
celebration of female sexuality. 

Skins are longer, mostly mid- 
calf; but still verv tight A 
fishtail of fabric at Mugler and 
sloping panels at Montana now 
cover up the swaying derrifcres. 
But sarong swathing at hips, 
bold tribal prims and spicy 
colours such as hot coral, add 
yellow and jungle green beat out 
a pulsating rhythm. 

Hi 
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Simpson 
01-7342002 IlCCADILLV 
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For fabulous Liska Furs from Vienna - 

Come to our Shows 

The Liska For Collection, exclusively at Simpson 
Piccadilly is, quite simply, fabulous. So come along and see it 
on Thursday 20th October at lL3Dam, 130pm and 5.00pm. 

Open deify 9am-530pm, Thursdays 9am -7pm. 

Paris 
tells 
us 

Photographs by Harry Kerr 

THIERRY MUGLER (left); the . 
j shapliest silhouette in Parts. Hie 
, soduettvaly cut swimsuit dress with 

®. skin tight skirt and f3rty hem 
a focuses on the lower body. 

CLAUDE MONTANA (below, left): 
the Y-flnefromawiae' 

shouldered boxy jacket tapering to 
the new tube sKH almost always 

at caff length. 

YOHJI YAMAMOTO (below); the 
concession to the West High- 

waisted ttfaular slot under long 
logse duster coat, the only coat 

shape In Parts. 

CASTELBAJAC (bottom); the Oft of 
Wgh fashion. Shift dress printed 

with black and white Charlie 
Chaplin Stitts. Surreal effects and 
trompe Coetf details were another 

Paris story. 

The fashion groupies who 
duster round the show tents 
and seem to have a hot line to 
the new season's styles have 
swapped their Japanese shrouds 
for tiie Y-line jersey dress - 
ultra-wide at the shoulders and 
narrow below the waist 

This was the lead line at 
Claude Montana’s collection - a 
series of plain black linen 
dresses cut in a sharp V tapering 
down to a tubular mid-calx 
skirt The same point - dagger 
sharp and sexually explicit - 
was made by Montana’s striking 
scarlet swimsuits that were 
sliced high at the sides. 

Montana has a Buimel-like 
obsession with uniforms and 
religion. His strong collection 
includes sharp white Indian 
army jackets, wide at the 
shoulder, in at the waist and 
worn with the long, slim skirt. 
Less demandingly chic were his 
delicious white crunchy cotton 
knits, cut short and square to 
the waist and worn over simple 
while trousers - a fine example 
of a French designer learning 
from Japan. 

The aggressive sexiness with 
which French fashion counters 
the Japanese threat has now 
been refined. But Karl Lagerfeld 
at Chloe hit below the belt He 
wrapped a tube of fabric from 
waist to thighs under a short, 
square jacket and over a tight 
tube dart that bursts into life 
below the knees. This worked 
well when he played with 
proportions in his crisp coral 
and white knits, putting a boxy 
bolero over a hip-length tunic 
and a slim skirl. But a fluid silk 
dress in a splashy abstract print 
stuffed into a jersey tube at the 
hips looked rather clumsy. And 
when two giant pairs of 
embroidered scissors snipped 
towards the body on a tube 
dress,, the result was most 
Hlqnwing 

The jewelled scissors that 
dangled from belts were sup- 
posed to be a symbol of the art 
of sewing. They were taken as a 
sign that Lagarfield is severing 
his ties with Chloe and concen- 
trating on Chanel 

In a fowling Chanel show 
yesterday morning, Lagerfeld 
brought us young fresh clothes 
full of Mademoiselle’s taste and 
his own wit Blue denim, 
impeccably cut into classic suits 
and T-shirt dresses in navy 
stripes were the oldest con- 
cessions to today’s world. But 
Lagerfeld changed, too, the 
jacket shapes,' elongating the 
line, widening the armholes and 
working playfully at the familiar 
silhouette. 

Stunning sugared almond 
tweeds, a simple black jersey 
dinner diem with bangles 
embroidered on the sleeves and 

an evening dress in bounds- 
lootb printed sequined chiffon 
were just some of the invented 
ideas that received an ovation 
for the designer who was hiding 
among the audience. 

Thierry Mugler’s new dress 
has corset stitching suggestively 
picking out the curves, but he 
has mostly softened up his 
sexist silhouette. His tube skirt 
and even wide-shouldered macs 
flare out in a flirtatious fan of 
fabric at the knee. He does the 
soft-wrap dress and wide trous- 
ers (another Paris trend) as 
alternatives. Panels of fabric 
cover the back of a tight skin or 
dress. Mugler also showed the 
wickedest swimsuits in Paris - 
cut high at the sides and with 
trompe Foeil tattoos printed on 
flesh coloured fabric at the 
thighs. 

The Japanese have been 
accused of lacking a sense of 
humour. But Rei Kawakubo’s 
Comme des GorcOns collection 
was fresh and fan. She played 
asymmetric games with elastic, 
using it to draw up one side of a 
dress, one sleeve or one trouser 
leg. 

Her clothes are still designed 
against the line of the body, but 

CHLOE (right): the new proportions 
of croppad box jacket, a shape 

borrowed from the Japanese, over 
trip-length tuilc and king sfim skfrt, 

flaring out at the knee. 

ISSEY MIYAKE (below, right): the 
Japanese strengths are mixing 
texture and pattern. Miyake’s 

garments change shape according 
to how they are worn. The hood 

was aHover Paris. 

UNGARO (below): the day dress is 
the rising star. Softly wrapped and 

flgure-sMmmlng, the dress In a 
strong abstract print Primitive 

African prints are a strong 
influence tor next spring. 

CASTELBAJAC (bottom): back-to- 
front and front-to-baefc In this witty 

surreal tuxedo. 
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they are now simpler and the 
presentation less threatening. 
New are her cobweb fine stringy 
knits, her subtle use of subdued 
colour (navy with brown and 
black) and her dresses which 
range in style from so ft smock 
shapes to T-shirt dresses with 
asymmetric sleeves. Rei Kawa- 
kubo also bad the hoods that 
are shrouding beads in Paris. 

Yohji Yamamoto came much 
nearer to the Parisian silhouette 
with high-waisted tube skirts 
and his wrapped dresses. His 
asymmetries axe controlled and 
beautiful especially for his 
favourite big shirts, shorter up 
front than the bade. His sharp 
geometric stripes and squares 
were a contrast to his textured 
Japanese work-wear complete 
with raffia knap-sacks. 

Jean Paul Gaultier also used 
raffia, but he it into a 
multi-coloured tea. Gaultier 
raided the producing 
the fez designed fay directional 
London hat designer Stephen 
Jones. Other ideas in a confused 
show were a blazer jacket with 
an open-work lace back, 8 sexy 
over-sized sahttrienne jacket, 
vivid African colours and an 
effective moorish mosaic print- 
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Emanud Ungaro is the prince 
of prists and he, toa came up 
with an African influence — 
primitive blocks of dark colour 
such as indigo, rust and mauve 
pu linen or silk. His line seemed; 
dearer on plain fabrics includ- 
ing his simple, slim dresses cut. 
from a wide shoulder, strongest 
in half-caste black and white. 

Sonia Rykiel plays a purist 
part in French, fashions. Her 
lube skirts are uncompromi- 
singly tight, often worn with, 
square sweaters, stopping short 
of the waist. But there were 
plenty of alternatives like three 
quarter length tunics and easier 
skirts. There was colour, too, to 
brighten herfamiliar black. The 
duster coat - the only Paris coat 
story - looked strong in beige 
knit worn over slim or gored 
skirts, always to mid-calf Bright 
egg yolk yellow, coral red and 
cobalt blue appeared on striped 
cardigan jackets, _ worn over 
another cardigan, and the MWH 
hot colour appeared on the 
velour sports wear. But Sonia 
Rykiel's surprise was her Japa- 
nese-inspired marbled pattern 
for knits. It made a splendid 
sleeveless coat, worn round the 
shoulders over a tube skirt to 
exaggerate the tapered sil- 
houette. 

The French are supposed to 
be past masters at the art of 
fashion. The giant marquees 
erected in shadow of the Louvre 
to stage the fashion shows were 
even decorated thin season with 
pennants designed by the young 
painters of Paris. • Culture 
minister Jack Tjng (who ap- 
peared at the weekend shows) 
showed plans for the new 
fashion museum and research 
institute within the- Louvre 
complex. 

Jean Charles de Castelbajac 
puts art on the runway, using 
artist friends to hand-paint shift 
dresses ' and working up the 
motifs of the surrealists. This 
was fan: his series of blazer and 
tuxedo jackets had the same 
labels and buttoned on both the 
back and the front, Castalbajac 
draws inspiration from Japa- 
nese fabric using bits of string 
and twists of paper in' hand- 
woven linen. I preferred his 
other surreal stories, such as foe 
jackets with satchel bags for 
pockets or sweater dresses with 
an extra pair of arms to be 
knotted round shoulders or hips. 

Issey Miyake, a Japanese- 
born designer who has worked ! 
in Paris for the last wtih : 
a standing ovation for his 
artistry. This collection was 
beyond fashion, using harmoni- 
ous arrangements of texture, 
pattern and colour. 

He has the Japanese skill with 
doth, wrapping and lapping it 
across the body so that a 

garment hlarafly changes shape 
on foe catwalk as foe.models re- 
form one shoulder of the 
sweater or unfold a cape fop. 

, Miyake’s show'- outshone 
Montana .and.pointed up the 
contrast -between . foe Parisian 
designers who rely jap cat and 
line;'and foe Japanese who 
experiment with fabrics to posh 
forward the boundaries . of 
fashion. Miyake also showed 
why 1.500 journalists fight, to 
get into the Paris shows., • 

Kenzo Takada — foe other 
Japanese designer who has 
made his home apd his 
reputation in P&ris - brings foe 
collections to a dose tomorrow 
night with a show and a grand 
party at Maisons-Lafitte. 

The French fashion industry 
should raise a chateau-bottled 
glass to the Japanese for 
bringing new life, inspiration 
and direction to these Paris 
shows. 

Fortnuni^^ 
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Why Henry goes to all that trouble I simply 

: don’t know. At Formums he could buy Stilton in jars 
already ported- ideal for people abroad. Formums 

also hive a beaudlully pariked gift box containing a 
Stilton and a botde of port Just the thing for do it 
yo urself Stilton porters. 

Fm sending an Export Hamper to cousin 

William in Vhjpnia- if s not too late for Christmas 
parcels to Arnica. And Til include those FmitTeas 

which cousin Mary adores. There’s still time to send 

gifts to Europe as wdj, so unde George can also have 
one of these fabulous Formums Hampers. 

And, by the way, this year Formums have 

Salmanazare of Veuve Glicquot- and if you want 
one, you’ll have to send for your copy of their 

Christmas Catalogue quickly - if s only £1. 

Lortnum &Mason 
such scuff as dreams are made on qggjgP 

PkxaxliDy LondonWlA lER.TdephoneOl-734 gQ40 
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BLACKGLAMA FEMALE 
MINK COAT £1995 

JACKET £1295 
From GROS VENOR CANADA we are offering a brand-new 

beautiful collection of Mink Coats and Jackets in the finest quality pelts 
and latest styles, all at very special prices for a limited period only 

Fur Salon. First Floor Personal shoppers only. 

10-month Interest-free Credit Sale Agreements 
are available. Ask for written details 

W& 
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Spending, the nightmare ticket 
THE TIMES 

MARY 
Smaller than life 
Invigorated by the sea air in 
Blackpool, where he spent last week 
trying to convince the Tory faithful 
to spare the GLC Ken Livingstone 
returned to weightier matters in the 

> capital yesterday when he received 
this year's Golden Joker Award 
from Fleet Street cartoonists. 

Inviting perhaps further attention 
from caricaturists, to whom he 
provided the greatest inspiration 
during the past 12 months, Livings- 
tone chose the occasion to disclose 
that he has acquired an extra stone 
of weight since entering County 
Hall. 

This was no thanks to the 
gastronomic delights of the Lanca- 
shire resort where he found the food 

. at all the restaurants recommended 
to him unpalatable and relied for 
sustenance instead on breakfast at 
the £6.50 a night hotel where he 
pitched camp. 

Livingstone attributes his extra 
weight to the cares of office which 
have forced him to abandon 
exercise, namely a 20 minute work- 
out based on a Canadian Air Force 
regime which he used to find kept 
him in trim. 

The GLC leader names his 
receding hairline, moustache and 
apparent lack of stature as his 
principal assets in attracting the 
attention of cartoonists, complain- 
ing ing only about their treatment of 
the latter. He has long legs and a 
short trunk, which, he says, make 
him look small when he is sitting 
down. 

Square deal? 
The Environment Secretary, Patrick 
lenkin, may face some rigorous 
questioning when be enters the 
elegant Adam-designed head- 
quarters of the Royal Society of Arts 

| today to promote the Government 
as a patron of architecture. 

He is certain to cite the recent 
I competition for a new public square 
■ at the Mound. Edinburgh, of which 
the Government was a co-sponsor 
with Lothian Regional Council. But 
two months have passed in silence 
since the winning entry was 
exhibited at the Edinburgh Festival, 
leading to growing doubts in 
Scotland about the Government's 
intentions. A decision on the Mound 
would indicate the Government's 
sincerity on architectural compe- 
titions; a failure to build would 
certainly inhibit architects from 
entering future ones. 

BARRY FANTONT 

“Have you tried getting in touch with 
Mrs Thatcher?” 

Last stand 
'Did Etonian Sir Brandon Rhys 
Williams does not wish to stand 
again at the direct elections to the 
European Parliament next June. 
After 10 years as an MEP, 
representing 556,000 voters in his 
London. South-east constituency, 
Williams says he wants more time to 
concentrate on writing and on the 
affairs of his Westminster constitu- 
ency, Kensington and Chelsea. 
Writing? “My swan song will be the 
report I am now preparing for 
submission to the Parliament in the 
spring on the need for an integrated 
community market for capital.” 
Previous publications include The 
Sew Social Contract. Afore Power to 

l the Shareholder? and Redistributing 
Income in a Free Society. 

Capital gain 
Europe's biggest-ever worker buy- 
out continues to coin superlatives. 
Employees who invested £1 in a 
.share of the National Freight 
Corporation, which the Government 
sold 18 months ago for £53m. have 
seen its value rise to £3.40 already. 
“You see these bits of paper 
acquiring extra value but it hasn't 
made a lot of difference to our 

■lifestyle”, said Peter Thompson 
{yesterday at the launch of The 
National Freight Buy-out by Sandy 
McLachian, published by Macmil- 
lan. "Bui it does give you a warm 
feeling when you look five years 
ahead to retirement.” I should think 
so, too: Thompson, the NFC 
chairman and mastermind of the 
takeover, owns 35,000 shares. 

Sir Ranolph Fien- 
nes's Transglobe 
Expedition, which 
lasted three years 
and accumulated a 

— lot of clobber, is for 
sale piecemeal at Camden Lock in 
north London, where for the next 
ft or consecutive weekends the public 
is invited to come and “acquire a 
memento of the expedition, or indeed 
invest in some of the unique and 
highly serviceable kit and equip- 
ment”. Everything from mosquito 
nets and snowmobiles to Handy 
Andies is on offer; the object of the 
'exercise is to reimburse 38 members 
of the expedition for out-of-pocket 
expenses, which at last estimate 
totalled £50,000. The expedition also 
has a Boston whaler for sale, price to 
be negotiated, which happens to be 
,“moored in the Arctic ice somewhere 
in the North-West Passage”. Buyer 
collects. 

PHS 

In 19801 had a nightmare that built into our 
system of polictical economy were the seeds 
of its own destruction, albeit planted in good 
faith by benevolent men. 

Simple calculation led me to propound 
what 1 presumptuously called Hague’s Law. 
If productivity (efficiency) in the public 
sector rises more slowly than the private 
then - given the same rates of pay in each - 
either tax rates must rise continually or the 
volume of public sector activity must be 
progressively reduced. 

1 recognized that economic growth foster 
than that .experienced by the United 
Kingdom in the 1970s could offset this. So 
could improvements in public sector 
productivity which were bigger than those 
assumed My argument was one of logic, not 
of judgment, but its conclusions were no less 
alarming for that. 

Given Britain's economic performance in 
the 1970s, 2 per cent slower growth in 
productivity in the public sector would 
within a couple of decades, lead to 
substantial increases in tax rates or to 
substantial cuts in public expenditure. 

Nobody seemed to share my worries, but 
I was not suprised. There is usually a three- 
year lag before a wider public echoes such 
concern. But nothing that has happened 
since to national economic growth, to public 
sector productivity, to tax rates or to public 
expenditure leads me to feel more optimis- 
tic. 

Indeed in three directions my fears have 
increased First, ODe way in which we have 
kept total government expenditure on goods 
and services down to present levels is that 

by Douglas Hague 

we have dramatically reduced capital 
spending on roads, hospitals, schools and so 
on. That is why Britain looks increasingly 
down-at-heel. We have been living off the 
balance sheet, which cannot go on indefi- 
nitely. Sooner or later we must shift the 
balance back towards capital spending. Then 
the crunch will really come. 

Second, in some fields - not least health 
and defence - high technology equipment is 
very expensive indeed Finally, we seem to 
be moving into a phase where expenditure 
on services is rising foster than expenditure 
on goods, and many of those services are 
produced by the public sector. 

Two recent factors have renewed my 
nightmare - the foct that the Treasury now 
appears to be equally sleepless, and Sir John 
Hoskyns’s remarkable lecture (which must, 
incidentally, be read in fiill). 1 am 
particularly haunted by one sentence: “All- 
embracing welfare provision erodes the very 
economic processes necessary to support it.” 

To evaluate this view, I considered the 
position in France, West Germany, Belgium 
and The Netherlands. This suggested a 
consistent relationship, for those countries, 
between the level of real gross domestic 
product per head (standard of living) and 
the precentage of gdp spent by the 
government on goods and services on 
current account. As the standard of living 
rises, the government's share in total 
activity also rises modestly. The United 

Kingdom seems to be the odd man ouL 
Basel on our economic performance we 
spend some 10 to 15 per cent more through 
government on goods and services than 
other Weston European countries. To that 
orient we are living above our station. 

To give ourselves a fighting chance, we 
need genuinely open debate. As the new 
chairman of the Social Science' Research 
Council I look to Britain's experts - most of 
them, after all, funded in one way or another 
by public money. T want them to study 
problems like public expenditure, explain 
the issues, and make them real for the 
public. 

We also need genuine self-examination by 
the people Sir John Hoskyns identified as 
obstructing the way forward. Although I 
pointed to public expenditure.as a “time 
bomb” some years ago, I was signally 
unsuccessful in sparking off public debate. A 
major reason, I fear, is that those hostile to 
my views assume that I am Simply making 
an ideological point This is to misinterpret 
the role of the soda! scientist. 

Were someone to convince me that my 
fears were unwarranted, and that expendi- 
ture on the welfare state was guaranteed for 
20 years I should be happy to move on to 
other issues. But it does not seem to me that 
the interests of the public, nor of politics, are 
well served if we replace analysis by wishful 
thinking. 

Professor Sir Douglas Hague is chairman of the 
Social Science Research Council, a professorial 
fellow at the Oxford Management Centre, and a 
visiting prqfessor at Manchester Business School. 

Falklands: we never meant to stay 
Buenos Aires 
Visiting Nicanor Costa Mendez, 
Argentina's foreign minister during 
the Falklands conflict with Britain 
last year, has its paradoxes. His 
study at home in a residential 
district of Buenos Aires has a certain 
British flavour to it The Encylo- 
pedia Britannlca, Shakespeare, and 
Locke are visible on the book- 
shelves. He says that he has always 
recognized the value of British 
culture and tradition. 

He was, he said, informed of the 
decision to invade the islands on 
March 26. 1982. Was it true that the 
president. General Leopoldo 
Gahieri. bad told him of the plan 
when offering him the ministry in 
December 1981? “No. When the 
president offered me the ministry he 
told me he wanted me to activate 
sovereignty negotiations and 
achieve concrete results, results 
which had not been obtained in the 
previous 16 or 17 years. He said 
nothing of a disembarkation on the 
islands then.” 

Costa Mendez argues that the 
original Argentine conception was a 
peaceful occupation of the islands, a 
move to stun Britain into negotiat- 
ing “The project was conceived as 
an occupation to negotiate, includ- 
ing provision for the withdrawal of 
our troops. In no way did we plan to 
go to the Malvinas and stay there. 
That came as a result of a decision 
by the military junto.” 

But how did the game-plan 
change? “As a result of a long 
process which cannot be condensed 
into a single answer,” Costa Mendez 
replies. “It was caused by Britain's 
intransigent response and the fact 
that the British Government left us 
no room to manoeuvre.” With the 
benefit of hindsight, would the 
foreign minister have acted dif- 
ferently? “Answering that question 
is difficult, because it is always 
difficult to reconstruct events which 
have occurred in the past If I were 
back in April 2 or 3, I think we 
should have made more immediate 
use of Resolution 502, inviting the 
Security Council of the United 
Nations to intervene directly to 
implement it." 

Although passed as a result of a 
British initiative, Costa Mendez 
insists it was satisfactory from 
Argentina's point of view. “The 
resolution did not condemn Argenti- 
na as an aggressor country, neither 
directly nor indirectly, explicitly or 
impUcilly. All ft said was that the 
peace had been broken, without 
saying who was responsible. It called 
for a cessation of hostilities, which 
was acceptable to Argentina. It 
called for the withdrawal of troops, 
which, if they were replaced by a 
United Nations force, was accept- 
able to us. And it called for serious 
negotiations on sovereignty, which 
satisfied our basic objectives.” 

Could it have been that Argentina 
did not want to appear to be taking a 
step backwards in the eyes of 
domestic public opinion? “It is a 

Argentina’s former foreign minister 
reveals his country’s thoughts at the 

time of the invasion and its hopes now 

Nkanor Costa Mendez: “Britain should make concessions” 
question you should direct to the 
three commanders-in-chief, or to the 
president at that time. But no, in 
reality we always acted on the basis 
of 502. Argentina’s proposals on 
April 19 were based on 502. The 
Haig and Belaunde proposals also 
mentioned 502." 

Costa Mendez believes that peace 
was closest when the Peruvian 
president. Fernando Belaunde Terry, 
intervened General Galtieri had 
agreed in principle to the Peruvian 
peace plan, subject to the ratifi- 
cation of the rest of the junta, 
which was due to meet on the 
afternoon of May 2. But as the 
meeting took place Admiral Jorge 
Isaac Anaya, the navy commander, 
received news of the sinking of the 
Belgrano. and the possibility of 
agreement was killed 

Why did Britain react in a much 
stronger fashion to the Argentine 
invasion than Costa Mendez had 
imagined? “Because of the internal 
political situation under Mrs That- 

cher’s government There was a very 
difficult economic situation, an 
austerity programme and extremely 
high unemployment In the new 
situation, she saw the possibility of 
reviving the powers of empire and 
giving the Conservative Party a new 
ideological make-up and profile: The 
powerful lobbies of the Falkland 
Islands Company, the Royal Navy, 
and the British Antarctic Survey also 
played a role.” 

But surely internal reasons played 
a part in Argentina's original 
decision? “The atuatkms are com- 
pletely different For us affirming, 
sustaining and recovering our 
sovereignty over the Malvinas was 
always our first priority. Lord 
Carrington told my predecessor. 
Oscar Camilion, in thw United 
Nations that for British foreign 
policy, the islands question was 
priority number 242.” 

Looking to the . future, Costa 
Mendez is confident that his 
country’s case will progress. The 

advent of democracy in Argentina is 
one of the factors he mentions. 
“Argentina has been attacked a lot 
in Europe, -and it has a very bad 
image as a result of being governed 
by a military junta and as a result of 
the problem of the disappeared ones. 

“Well, you can see that the 
elections here are going to be 
completely dean and correct: Many 
of the countries who attack Argen- 
tina will be left without that type of 
argument against us. Secondly, I 
believe that there is no British 
national interest in the islands 
capable of justifying the expenditure 
now being made on them. Nato has 
no strategic interest in the islands 
and has no money to take up an 
interest in this area, which does not 
have the strategic importance of, 
say, the missile problem.” 

. He added: “The islands .are 
distant from any communications 
route apart., from those which 
interest Argentina, Brazil and 
eventually the United States; there 
are no proved oil reserves capable of 
justifying the investment; there are 
no fishing resources capable of 
justifying the investment, and 
finally, as I understand it, there is no 
British interest in siting their armed 
forces in places which are distant 
from the likely points of confron- 
tation or friction in today's world.,";. 
. He also holds that Argentina' 
should not sign a formal cessation ot 
hostilities with Britain until London 
is', prepared to make some con- 
cessions of its own “such as sitting 
down around the negotiating table 
with us". 

What does Costa Mendez now 
think of the British Prime Minister? 
“I can tell you that, apart from a 
reflex reaction which I cannot hide 
which is very negative - the feeling 
of irritation at the way she 
conducted the war - I cannot deny 
that she conducted it in a manner 
favourable to her political interest 
She discovered, I don’t know if she 
had discovered it before or if it came 
only as a result of the war; the 
possibility of a remodernization of 
Conservative ideology. 

“Mrs Thatcher, who is a middle 
class woman, discovered the possi- 
bility of reinserting into Conserva- 
tive Party ideology a series of 
elements which are similar to those 
brought by Disraeli In other words 
con-economic elements, which are 
unrelated to concrete material 
values but have to do with the idra 
of a great United Kingdom, a 
Britannia ruling the waves, some- 
thing which is dose to a nostalgic 
sentiment which, I suppose, all 
Britons carry inside them. So she 
was able to revitalize a series of non- 
economic values, a series of ideals.” 

And does Costa Mendez share 
those ideals? “I share the need to 
affirm spiritual values, national 
dignity, and the dignity of man — 
even though a compatriot of yours, 
Samuel Johnson, said that patriot- 
ism is the last refuge of a scoundrel.” 

Andrew Thompson 

The security of outer space, with the 
Soviet Union cast in the unlikely 
role of guardian angel, is the main 
subject at the meeting of the United 
Nations First Comm itie on disarma- 
ment, which began yesterday. The 
committee will consider the draft 
treaty submitted by the Soviets two 
months ago. which calls for the 
testing and deployment of weapons 
in space to be banned and all 
existing anti-satellite systems elim- 
inated. The feeling in Moscow is 
that the proposal could embarrass 
the Americans, and that is probably 
right 

Soviet motives are not entirely 
humanitarian. Their concern over 
the military applications of the US 
shuttle was sharpened last March by 
President Reagan’s so-called Star 
Wars speech in which he envisaged 
a space-based anti-ballistic missile 
(ABM) defence against Soviet 
weapons. (A top-flight committee of 
US scientists is due to report on the 
feasability this month). 

Still more alarming to the Soviets 
is the test programme starting this 
month or an American anti-satellite 
(ASAT) system. This is the Vought 
Corporation's brainchild, which 
entails firing an updated cannonball 
at an enemy satellite and destroying 
it in a 30,000mph head-on crash. 

The Soviets have their own well- 
tested ASAT device which involves 
launching a spacecraft into orbit and 
then spraying the target with pellets 
- like a shotgun. But it is generally 
considered to be outmatched by the 
US invention, with its simple 

Trying to rewrite the 
‘Star Wars’ scenario 

ingenuity. The cannonball, which 
has an electronic locking device, is 
fixed to the end of a SRAM missile 
launcher and is carried aloft to 
around 80,000ft by a FI 5 aircraft. 
The manned, returnable FI 5 is a 
relatively cheap, flexible way to 
launch a weapon, while the non- 
explosive cannonball manages w 
sidestep existing international legis- 
lation. 

The Americans have pointed out 
that compliance with the Soviet 
draft treaty would be hard to verify - 
which is always a safe and 
respectable reason for rejection. 
They also foil back on the old 
argument that it is difficult to define 
a weapon anyway. But their main 
cause for alarm over the Soviet 
proposal is that the Soviet Union 
already has its ground-tested ASAT 
system, however inferior this may be 
to the American counterpart 

Their own cannonball solution 
will not have completed its tests 
until 1985 and will not be ready for 
deployment until some time after 
that That is precisely why the 
Soviets want a treaty now and why 
the Americans don’t 

But will the other UN members 
see it quite that way? A number of 
bilateral and multilateral agreements 
have been signed since tbe first 

Sputnik a quarter of a century ago 
pointed to tbe military possibilities 
in outer space. But the position 
remains unsatisfactory. 

The Outer Space Treaty of 1967 
forbids the stationing of weapons on 
the moon or any other “celestial 
body” and the placing in earth orbit 
of weapons of mass destruction. The 
ABM Treaty of 1972 obliged the 
superpowers not to base ABM 
systems in space and, under a 
tangential arrangement, to consult 
over the use of any unconventional 
ABM systems. 

. Other attempts to improve th 
situation have so for ended in 
failure. The 1978-9 Soviet-American 
talks over ASAT systems never got 
tar and finally collapsed after the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
Initiatives to promote a working 
group under the Committee on 
Disarmament at Geneva have been 
sponl by East-West disagreement 
over the group's brief 

Despite the burgeoning satellites, 
space is still relatively free of 
military presence and there is a 
feeling of urgency about the need to 
keep it that way by effective 
legislation. One foeas is that while it 
may already be too late to get rid of 

low-altitude space systems^ a limit 
should quickly be slapped on them 
and attention focused on the cosmos 
beyond. 

But win Washington see it that 
way? In the United States, as 
elsewhere there is an arms control 
lobby which can foresee another 
disastrous arms race in space with 
the superpowers spending minions 
on matching and outmatching warh 
other’s ' systems, fearfhl of being 
overtaken. Even tbe Joint Chie&.of 
Staff are said to be against Star Wars 
approach if only because they fear 
the diversion of funds from their 
own more conventional forces. • 

There is, however, a powerful 
body of opinion in presidential and 
military-industrial codes which 
believes the Americans can win the 
space race. Although reports of 
Soviet research into laser and 
particle-beam space weapons led to 
alarm and despondency in the US in 
the late *70s, the hawks now believe 
that America has left the Soviets 
standing. 

There is thought to be a great 
of vested interest in the argument, as 
the arms industry, order imnw 
flagging for more conventional 
equipment, explore potential new 
markets. 

Against this background the 
Soviet draft treaty at the UN, 
despite the imperfect thoughts which 
lie behind it, is unlikely to go 
entirely unsupported. 

Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Roger Scruton 

The Conservative Parly’s White 
Paper 7;-tjn'-' local government - .-has 
around' considerable ■ opposition. ' 
Since-most of it comes from officials 
and employees in local government, 
the paper is probably a step: in the 
desired direction. For ■ it. is -party: 
policy tp' curtail local government, 
and .-therefore'to arouse opposition 
from those engaged in extending it. I 
doubt that the Conservatives have 
thought of a more popular policy 
since the Factory Acts. The only . 
problem is that, now as then, the 

-proposals do notgofir enough. 
.The White Paper .speaks of 

tonsitional periods and transitional 
costs, of “functions transferred, to 
.the lower tier”, of ^joint boards”.to 
be set up to administer what was 
previously 'the business' of -the - 
metropolitan counfy councils. To 
transfer functions is : to 'preserve 
them; what is required, however, is 
that - -the apparatus which created 
these functions,, be destroyed, and 
the. functions-themselves*with it. 

Can this be done? That it must be 
done is evident to any observer of 
human nature. The ordinary mid- 
dle-class Londoner, who bears foe 
principal burden of the rates, .is'at 
foe limit of his patience. Unlike so 
many whom he is compelled to. 
support, he has chosen to take 
responsibility for himself, and his 
family. He is iherefbre a target for all 
arbitrary taxation. The politicized 
playboys of foe GLC, like, the 
assiduous sinecure-seekers of NaJgo. 
regard him as fair game.. And he 
feels their inroads into, bis hard- 
earned profits as a deep injustice. Of 
course, he- welcomes the services of ' 
foe police, the dustmen and .foe 
street-deanere. But to foe extent that 
he does so, he believes that they 
should beprovided either privately 
(as may be advisable in the case of 
refuse coIlectionX or else nationally, 
as is appropriate in foe case of foe 
police. The thought that they are 
controlled by foe very stone Mafia to 
whom he pays his rates fills him 
with outraged 

For consider how' the remaining 
80 per cent of Ins tate bill is spent; 
on foe ILEA - to whore schools he 
would never dream of sending his 
children if be could help it; on the 
social services - which, far from 
confining themselves to -natural 
•measures • of charitable ’ relief are 
dedicated to the task of creating an 
empire of ungrateful VtepwiHiiTitf nn 
the,local planning department - with 
its tyrannical power both to compel 
work and to prevent it, and with its 
purely arbitrary, relation to any 
moral or aesthetic, standard compre- 
hensible to theordinaiy citizen. - 

All. this appears to our.ratepayer 
as a forced redistribution of money 
that is rightly his. .His - own 
encounters with town , hail bureauc- 
racy w£Q have convinced -him, 
moreover, that he is no more than 
the despised victim, of the tyrants 

: whose-. livelihood’ provides. V 
fWhen,'yeaFafter year;' foettue^rise' 
at twice the level of inflation, to foe 
point where be is compelled to part 
with more foan a month's salary in 
every year or else face imprison-. 

. meat, his anger becomes irrepress- 
ible. Do not ask whether he is 
justified; jast look at the facts. 
Unless central _ government takes 
radical action, our ratepayer will do 
what the middle Classes do only 
reluctantly, but with devastating 
effectiveness: he will organize 
himself to defy foe law. And he will 
succeed. The result .will be a 
catastrophe for local government, 
which, will be immediately bank- 
rupted, .. and which.. will never 
raemerae from foe ensuing chaos in 
its original-form. In order to protect 
local- government, therefore, foe 
national government must at once 
abolish every part of it that is not 
absolutely necessary. Sections of 
-local- government must. be. simply 

' - including most social 
service, planning, advisory, -cultural 
and paraeducational departments. 
While this; happens Nalgo wifi' of 
bourse go bn strike. This is in itself a 
good tong, provided that lhe strike 
cab be' made permanent. In order to 
provide for that possibility, it will be 
necessary to prepare other arrange- 
merits for the control of sanitation 
ana foe. police, in foe hope that 
employees will eventually emerge 
who are willing to work in foe 

. revised and-diminished town halls 
offoeJixture. 

Meanwhile, however, the single 
greatest cause of foe disaster of local 
government must be removed. I 
mean the elected councils. Local 
elections in foe United Kingdom 
suffer" from two defects which make 
foe councils morally incompetent in 
focal matters. First, by subjecting 
themselves to a vote, foe councils 
pin legitimacy for edicts which are 
tantamount to legislation. Thus, 
despite-their universal incompetence 
in matters of law. government and 
administration, foe councils issue 
proclamations which have the force 
of law. Second, they become foe 
practice ground for aspiring poli- 
ticians, who stand in foe name of foe 
major national parties, and who 
become sufrjea to the discipline of 
an informal .whip, enacting at foe 
local level i fantasies of reform and 
revolution which foey are powerless 
to impose OB foe nation as a whole. 

If local Selections are to be 
preserved, then it is at least clear 
that no national party .should be 
allowed to participate in them, and 
that candidates who run for them 
should be subsequently debarred 
from Parliament. Far better, how- 
ever, to abolish, elections altogether, 
and. to' return to local government 
on the medieval model - by the 
sovereign’s command. If attendance 
at couqcD meetings were a duty, like 
jury-service, imposed upon citizens 
of sufficient public standing for a 
limited period and with no prospect 
of reward,' then foe result would be 
precisely what the Conservative 
Partyris seeking. Local government 
would begin to dwindle at once, and 
thfc qriantity that would eventually 
^cmani wibuld be just sufficient to 
ensure that foe locaf community, 
upon Which foe officers depend for 
their public standing, flourishes 
accordfog to its local condition. 

Peter Emery 

The acceptable face 
‘Homelands’ 

Today .anything that might be 
considered, as praise, of the South 
African Government is dkmi«eri 
out of hand by the political left and 
many liberal and ordinary minded 
people. The theme runs that because 
apartheid is so wrong, nothing that 
arises from it could ever be 
considered reasonable or acceptable. 
That is why foe case for foe 
Republic of Bophuthatswana is so 
seldom put forward. 

Bophuthatswana, under foe 
leadership of Lucas Mangope, opted 
in 1977 for independence -and 
separate development from South 
Africa. Under a constitution which 
includes a bill of rights — some say 
stronger than foe Atr erican Bill of 
Rights - a. Democratic National 
Assembly of 105 MPs was . estab- 
lished; 75 elected by. direct popular 
vote, 24 from members of regional 
authorities and . nine presidential 
nominees. The president is elected 
by an electoral college composed of 
the national assembly^ Surely, a 
democratic structure which a num- 
ber of African nations wfiuld like to 
emulate. " ,v 

The constitution bans apartheid. 
There are none of the dreaded “pass 
laws”, and many inherited South 
African statutes are being changed to 
rid Bophuthatswana of any . racially 
inclined - legislation. Bophuthat- 
swana is the only African state to 
have appointed its own. ombuds- 
man, and has no political detainees. 

_ Bophuthatswana should be con- 
sidered or treated differently from 
other “Homelands” because it is 
financially and agriculturally in- 
dependent of Spurn Africa, some- 
thing which is not true of Transkei, 
Ciskei or Venda. Today 94 per cent 
of foe Bophuthatswana Govern- 
ment's income is sdf-generated, 
with the hugest slice coming from 
mining and minerals supplying 60 
per cent of foe world’s platinum.' 
Agriculturally, Bophuthatswana, 
although at present in.foe-midst of a 
terrible drought, has considerable 
ranching-and cattle-production -and 
for foe last two years has been a 
maize exporter. 

Since independence, vast steps 
have' been taken to improve 
education and health. There are over 
110 new schools, with the number of. 
teachers increased by 2,822 or 37 per 
cent. The president has started 
technical education in subjects 
forbidden in South Africa to blades 
- telephone engineering, motor 
mechanics, electrical mechanics, and 
building or general artisan trades. 
Recruitment of teachers has been 
spread to Britain; Israel, Switzer- 
land, Canada and Ghana. - 

A new 'University for Hacks 
established in Mmabafoo has been 

inundated with applications from all 
over . South Africa. Thirty-five 
doctors have recently been recruited 
in Britain to reinforce the expansion 
of foe country's mainly free health, 
hospital and dime service. All of the 
leading South African police have 
re- turned to South Africa, and this 

..year an entirely new Bophuthatswa- 
na Police College “passed out” its 
first 50 graduates. These steps are 
proof of a blank people desperately 
trying to prove" their independence, 
determined to cun their own lives 
with. their own government 

There are problems. At indepen- 
dence South Africa would not grant 
Bophuthatswana ’ a single consoli- 
d ted . land mass. Instead it is made 
up of seven of land. South 
Africa’s promise of “land consoli- 
dation^ is only-slowly coining about- 

.-. Two: referenda -have been held 
among the white ,-South Africans 
living in Mafelting: a i in Thaba 
'Nchu. Eighty-two per cent in one 
and 78 per cent in foe other voted to 
leave South Africa and join. Bophu- 
foatswana. Since 1977 over 300.000 

.hectares of land have been trans- 
ferred from South Africa to Bophu- 
thatswana, and later this year two of 
the six northern parcels of land will 
be joined together. 

Of course the Homelands policy 
must be condemned absolutely for 
giving the South African Govern- 
ment foe “right” to uproot told 
move any black person living in 
South Africa back to his nominated 
_Homdand” But only 200,000 
Tswana people are so affected; in 
wntrast to foe almost 2,000,000 
Bophuthatswana people who can 
bye in freedom, not under foe heel 
of the South African police. . 

. A. considerable labour force is 
recruited, by South Africa front 
Bophuthatswana. But a vast amount 
of cheap labour is also recruited 
from Lesotho, Swaziland, Botswana, 
Malawi and even Mozambique. At 
least in Bopfauthatswana’s case, it is 
estimated that of the 1,200,000 
people who work in South Africa at 
least 40 per cent commute there 
every day, and probably 75 per cent 
of foe rest have a home base in 
Bophuthatswana, which is not the 
ca» for most of the other African 
countries who supply labour. 

President Mangope, violently 

opposed apartheid, is struggling 
for foe independence for his people. 
Then only alternative is to give up 
yeti' self-government and their 
freedom, and go bade to South 
Africa and its domination of the 

^ “ 
5^ ^ffEmeryisConservatixe MP 
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TASKS FOR MR TEBBIT 
What future role should the 
Department of Trade and Indus- 
try have in the national econ- 
omy? If some of Mrs Thatcher’s. 
more ambitious statements are 
to be taken at face value, the ain^ 
is to make it much smaller than 
today. Mr Tebbit’s new task is, at 
least in principle, to withdraw 
government from many activi- 
ties in which it should never 
have become involved. 

Practice may prove more 
difficult. In its first term the 
Government was quite' success- 
ful in reducing subsidies to 
British Steel, BL and Rolls- 
Royce, but this was offeet by 
much increased support to the 
coal industry. The framework of 
industrial policy changed rela- 
tively little, while, several new 
excuses for the spending : of 
public money - such as high 
technology and training schemes 
- emerged. Perhaps most disap- 
pointing of all for a government 
ostensibly committed to .free 
trade, no initiatives were taken 
to open the domestic market to 
new import competition. Inter- 
national treaty obligations were 
honoured, or at least not fudged 
too blatantly, bat that was alL 

In view of the continuing 
debate on the size of the public 
sector, Mr Tebbit’s approach will 
be watched particularly closely 
for its expenditure implications. 
Despite his reputation as the 
driest of the dry in Cabinet, 
spending at the Department of 
Employment rose quite sharply 
while he was Secretary pf Stale. 
At .first sight, he has, only a 
limited budget to cut in his new 
capacity. In its 1983 Expenditure 
White Paper the Government 
envisaged spending at the De- 
partment of Industry of £1,148m 
and at the Department of Trade 
of £288m. In comparison with a 
planned figure of £120,000m for 
:ll public expenditure, these are 
modest sums. 

In fact, there is considerable 
scope for curbing spending - and 
also for bringing reality closer 
into line with rhetoric than in 
the Government’s first term. 
Dissatisfaction with both the 
form and the effectiveness of 
industrial subsidies has in- 
creased in the; last few years. 
Two particularly persuasive 

criticisms have ' been directed 
against official policy. . 

The first is that state aid to 
industry has been biased towards 
investment, instead of being 
neutral in its impact on the 
demand for capital; and labour. 
The biggest single item in the 
Department of Industry’s budget 
is money for regional develop- 
ment grants. They are specifi- 
cally aimed at encouraging' 
manufacturing investment in the 
Development Areas. Too often 
the result has been the construc- 
tion of highly capital-intensive 
chemical plants or oil refineries 
which employ very few people. 
Little is done to ease the regional 
employment, problem for which 
the grants were intended to be a 
solution. 

The second is that so many 
schemes, programmes and. pro- 
jects have been concocted that 
much of what government does 
in one branch of policy is 
cancelled by what it does in 
another. Regional development 
grants illustrate the difficulty 
since they must be covered by 
taxation, some of which - such 
as ■ the national insurance sur- 
charge — falls on industry and 
deters employment. Then* net 
effect in promoting employment 
in the Development Areas may 
be quite small. But there are 
other, more disturbing examples. 

Over the years several agen- 
cies have been setup to influence 
the location of investment. Apart 
from the DTI itself^ assistance is 
given local authorities, the 
Scottish Development Agency 
(and its rivals in Wales and 
Northern Ireland), the New 
Town Development Corpor- 
ations, the English Industrial 
Estates Corporation and a bevy 
of other bodies. These organiza- 
tions frequently compete among 
themselves to see which can give 
the biggest hand-out to a poten- 
tial investor. From the national 
point of view, this is a totally 
fertile exercise which does noth- 
ing-. except raise taxes and 
increase the demand for bureau- 
crats. It deserves to be empha- 
sized again that some of these 
taxes are paid by industrial * 
companies. 1 

Mr Tebbit can make a useful 
contribution to the economy’s 

idency 
me oft! some of these organizations and 

so eliminates the duplication of 
function which undoubtedly 
exists at present Cooperation 
with other departments will he 
necessary since they also are 
responsible for a certain amount 
of so-called ’industrial pro- , 
motion". The Department of the 
Environment finances new: 
towns development and the 
inner city programme, while the 
Departments of Trade and 
Energy are responsible for a 
miscellany of hand-outs to 
supposedly worthy causes. 

Arguably, the job of rationaliz- 
ing industrial policy is long-term 
in nature, although Mr Tebbit 
will make most progress if he 
moves at an early stage in the 
Government’s life. Of more 
immediate concern are the 
privatization of British Telecom 
and the request for develop- 
ments funds from British Aero- 
space. Both issues are complex, 
but the Government must hold 
to its principles or lose credi- 
bility. In particular, British 
Aerospace must be asked why it 
is unable to obtain private sector 
finance for its share in Airbus 
Industrie’s development expen- 
ses. 

Mr Tebbit has much to do if 
industrial policy is to conform 
more closely to the Govern- 
ment’s stated objectives in its 
second term than in its first 
Routine abuse about “moneta- 
rist dogma”, “Thatcherite ideol- 
ogy” and the like is inevitable, 
but most of Mr Tebbit’s. agenda 
is common sense and should be 
undertaken - on the grounds of 
simplicity and economy - by any 
government In trade policy 
there is scope for even more 
improvement than in industrial 
policy. It would be difficult to 
believe, from Britain’s timid 
behaviour at international trade 
gatherings in the last four years, 
that its Government understood 
the meaning of free trade, let 
alone supported the principle. 
Mr Tebbit could make his most 
distinctive contribution if he 
showed that he wants less, and 
not more, protection for inter- 
nationally uncompetitive com- 
panies and industries. 

South Africa is incomparably the 
most dominant military, and 
industrial power south of the 
Sahara, yet shares that endemic 
sense of insecurity which seems 
to afflict all her black- neigh- 
bours. Their insecurity is- the 
product of economic misman- 
agement, a long overdue in- 
ability to discard the rhetoric 
and phobias of anti-colonialism, 
persistently uneasy political sys- 
tems which are either; military 
dictatorships or else one party 
states, and a fear. of South 
Africa’s constant attempts to 
destabilize them even further. 

South Africa, on the other- 
hand, lives just as uneasily with 
its power as they do with their 
lack of it. Yesterday's South 
African raid into the Mozambi- 
que capital of Maputo perfectly 
illustrates that paradox. Mozam- 
bique is.-'no threat' to South 
Africa. If South African society 
was one tenth as self confident as 
its troops are, the South African 
exiles in Maputo would live in 
peace since their contribution to 
any potential destabilization 
within - South Africa would not 
be held to justify the sort of 
military action, which occurred 
yesterday. 

South African strategy has 
been to intimidate her neigh- 
bours in Southern Africa. Ostenr 
sibly'the reason for this intimi- 
dation is the presence in those 
neighbouring countries, of rep- 
resentatives of the underground 
African National Congress, 
which is tynTifld in South 
Africa. There is -a more subtle 
strategic purpose, however. The 
South Africans provide military 
intimidation with one hand and 
economic support with the other. 
Although the drought this year 
has prevented' South' Africa 
exporting food to most of her 
black neighbours for the first 
time for many years, the normal 
pattern of Southern Africa’s food 
economics shows .that the Mack 
states live. off South African 
munificence, even while they 
excoriate South African policies. 

The policy of militaiy intimi- 
dation 'and economic exploi- 
tation has woiked in the short 
term since the-threat to the 
South - African government,. if 
and when it comes, will certainly 
not come in the form of mass 

Base metal 
From Lord Wcrfsingkarh v 
Sir, *Now that the cuckoo is- no 
longer beard and the Conservatives 
safely returned to power I seek your 
aid in investigating a revolution, in 
the bureaucracy. 

i refer to the overdue reform of 
the mischievous stapling practice 
almost universally indulged by 
business, great and small, so-that. I 

armies marching southwards full 
of Zimbabwe, Mozambique or 
Zambia contingents. Successful 

niflitarily .it'may have been; 
politically it has failed. 

The effect of this intimidation 
has been to create a constellation 
of cowed but resentful states. 
They wifr giye all moral support 
they can to the black revolu- 
tionary movement in Southern 

.Africa but they will recognize 
that in the ' end the black 
movement will only prevail on 
the ground in South Africa itselfr 
regardless of what degree of 
support they, could provide from 
outside. In that sense, therefore, 
the presence of the ANC leader- 
ship outside South Africa adds 
little to the black potential for 
achieving change within the 
country. The South Africans 
know this. Their hit-and-run 
raids should be seen more as a 
continuing exercise in The intimi- 
dation of their neighbours than 
as any serious tactical operation 
to destroy the ANCL 

. President Machel of Mozam- 
bique is due in London tomor- 
row. He is a convert of a sort, 
having seen bis country wrecked 
both by the departure of Portu- 
guese whites after independence 
and by the Marxist economic 
policies which he pursued on 

niring power. Economically 
and militarily his country is a 
shambles- As usual the Soviet 
support he has.received has done 
nothing for his economy and has 
been concentrated on the pro- 
vision of military assistance. . - 

Judged by results, even that 
has Tailed miserably. The anri- 
Frelimo guerilla movement has 
gradually advanced southwards 
so that now it even controls 
some elements of Maputo pro- 
vince itself. North, of the Zam- 
bezi. Frelimo forces^are confined 
to garrison duties, rather like the 
Soviet army in Afghanistan. 
South of the Zambezi the 
Frelimo effort is concentrating 
on the security of a narrow strip 
of land which runs along the rail 
amt pipeline link from Beira to 
Zimbabwe. Some 5,000 Zim- 
babwe troops assist in this 
operation but neither country 
has been able to prevent frequent 
acts of sabotage. 

gCTflvwmnany the situation is 

set duiches.of paper through tee. 
rSost with - neatly placed m the 
comer - a1 metal .obstacle to 
ounching for filing. Stationery firms 
eventeffa pairofclaws wgrthumb 
grips for undoing the mischief 

Think, Sir, what would be the 
effects. on a national scale, of the 
idea were to take root and gam 
ground that the staple should be pot 
faan im* from the top of the pag^ 
Productivity would soar, hayed 
temper* would be recomposed, and 

just as dismal. The Portuguese 
landowners and skilled tech- 
nicians enabled Mozambique to 
export a wide variety of crops. 
The baleful influence of Marxist 
economics has virtually elimi- 
nated Mozambique’s exports, 
with the exception of tea and 
those products which go straight 
to Soviet sources to pay for the 
military assistance. Thus 
Mozambique has more or less 
had to abandon impohs and 
suffers a foreign debt of several 
hundred million dollars into the 
bargain. 

Mr Machel recognizes the 
mistakes that have been made 
and, under the cover of the usual 
rhetoric about African socialism, 
is gradually retreating from that 
model. At Frelimo’s fourth 
congress in Maputo this April, 
the delegates agreed fo a new 
programme of food rationing (in 
a country originally endowed 
with the richest of soils) aban- 
doned collectivization and an- 
nounced a decision to reduce the 
population of Maputo by nearly 
two thirds - not that the housing 
to resettle them, or the transport 
to transfer them would have 
been available. 

Mr Machel is visiting France 
and Portugal as well as Britain 
and he hopes for some help out 
of his difficulties. He should 
certainly be encouraged to con- 
tinue the conversion; he did after 
all play a significant part in 
persuading Mr Mugabe to em- 
brace the Lancaster House agree- 
ment and to adopt a policy of 
reconciliation with the whites 
which was quite an achievement 
after the bitterness of Rhodesia’s 
civil war. 

He deserves cautious encour- 
agement; but Western assistance 
must be- modest so long as 
Mozambique suffers the blight of 
a Soviet-inspired military and 
ecomomic system. It has taken 
Mr Machel eight years to 
recognize the failure of policies 
which, have ' been evidently 
inadequate to any perceptive 
visitor to Maputo. Moreover, 
even allowing for the insurrec- 
tion which threatens bis regime, 
there are still enough incidents of 
arbdtary detention to serve as 
reminders that, for all its fine 
words, Frriimo is a dictator ship. 

. a powerful blow would be struck for 
the view that mankind, if not 

■ perfectible is at least tractable in the 
long ran — a view which, as we 
approach 1984. is otherwise without 

' much obvious warrant 
Yours truly, 
WALSINGHAM, 

"Merton Estate Office, Merton, 
Near Walton, 
Thetford, 
Norfolk. 
October 12. 

Overlooking needs 
of inner cities 
From Mr LUtyd Harrington 
Sir, I know that many of us with 
some length of service in local 
government wiH welcome the tone 
and content of your leading article, 
‘No, minister" (October 8). 

It seems to me that there are 
proposals in the White Paper which 
are unreal and particularly insensi- 
tive to the needs of inner cities. 

How on earth can overburdened 
ratepayers and under-capitalized 
boroughs take on the enormity of 
capital debt? At the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities’ annual 
meeting Patrick Jenlrin was less than 
his usual frank self on the question 
of the heavy liability - as well as the 
benefits - which the City bears for 
London’s £Z500bn historical capital 
debt and the ongoing cost of 
services. 

Statements in the White Paper 
that London equalization will be 
increased to ensure that the Cities of 
London and Westminster still 
contribute are far too loose. 
Decisions on that equalization will 
be made annually at the favour of 
Government and, no doubt, only 
made to those authorities fully 
complying whrth central Govern- 
ment policy. 

How, in London, is a desperately 
needed housing strategy to be 
funded and organized? There are no 
indications of alternative sources of 
local government firianr*; I wonder 
at the nerve of the White Paper 
authors, some of whom I have 
watched from my seat on the 
Government's load government 
finance consultative committee for 
over a decade. My conclusion is that 
the incredible and erratic manipu- 
lation of the rate support grant, its 
incomprehensible formula and a 
wilful ignoring of social need and 
urban renewal over a long period 
will be compounded by the gro- 
tesque and incipient Stalinistic 
proposals of the White Paper. 

The proposals eat at the roots of 
strong local government and are 
contemptuous of the majority of 
local authorities which are subject to 
stringent financial discipline. They 
can only increase costs, probably 
reduce efficiency and give credibility 
to the odious dictum that “the man 
in Whitehall knows best”. 

Yours sincerely, 
ILLTYD HARRINGTON, 
Deputy Leader, 
Greater London Council, 
Members’ Lobby, 
The County Hall, SE1. 
October 10. 

Kenyan prisoner 
From Ms M. Martin-Jones and 
others 
Sir; There is increasing concern* fere 
in Britain and elsewhere about the 
case of Al Amin Mazrui, a young 
Kenyan linguist and playwright who 
was arrested by the Kenyan 
authorities on June 7, 1982. He is 
one of several academics who were 
detained prior to the closure of the 
university last year. They are still 
being held without charge or trial 
and neither friends nor family have 
been able to see them for over a 
year. 

Al Amin Mazrai was lecturer in 
linguistics at Kenyatta University 
College up to the time of his arrest in 
1982. He is also well known as the 
author of a play in Swahili entitled A 
Cry for Justice about the straggle for 
independence in Kenya. Excerpts 
from his . play were translated in the 
August issue of Index on Censorship 
1983. 

Mazrui is considered to be a 
prisoner of conscience by Amnesty 
International. What makes his 
continued detention particularly 
distressing is the fact that he suffers 
from severe asthma: a condition that 
can only be aggravated by the 
rigours of detention. 

Several appeals have been sent to 
the Kenyan authorities from lin- 
guists in Britain, the USA, Africa 
and elsewhere. They have gone 
unheeded. The York Creole Confer- 
ence is an international gathering of 
linguists. As participants in this 
conference we rail for the immediate 
release of Al Amin Mazrui. His 
continued detention cannot be 
justified under international law. 

Acoording to article 9 of the 
United Nations Universal Declar- 
ation of Human Rights: “No one 
shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, 
detention, or exile”. Al Amin 
Mazrui *s state of health makes his 
case particularly urgent: we fear 
that his life may be in danger. 

PETER _ 
SUZAKMS ROMAINE fUnivaaty ofBinnimhun). 
JEAN AUCH1SON CLoodonSApolof Eamonrici). 
JEAN MICHEL CHAEPENT1ER (Natioad Game far 
Sawnlflc Raaneh. PKUL 
MARGARET 
KEAN GIBSON (pntenity of lie West India). 
TORE JANSONfamwrrily of Stockholm), 
FREDERIC* JrafefUnlvmfrT afSfan Lcooc). 
MARILYN- MARTtNJONES (University of 

As from: University of Lancaster, 
Department of linguistics and 
Modem English Language, 
Bailrigg. 
Lancaster. 
September 26. 

Sail training ships 
From Mr C. R. Rudd 

Sir. Mr Strahan Soames, in his letter 
of October 8, glories in the “theatre” 
of the America’s Cup and the fast- 
found pleasures of dinghy racing. 
Admirable! But what of those “dull 
sail training ships” he refers to, 
where, he must imagine, “character” 
is rammed down unwilling gullets 
wife the blunt end of a belaying pin? 

I throw out a challenge to your 
correspondent: let him join us as 
part of the crew of the good ship 
Soren Larsen next year and learn 
first-hand what “tall ship” life is all 
about- We guarantee a change of 
heart in this land-hugging dinghy 
enthusiast and an enlarging of his 
horizons - especially if fie wiH 
volunteer to go aloft! 

American benefit from ‘ Soviet threat ’ 
From Mr Michael Cox 
Sr, Enoch PowdTs scepticism 
(report, October 8) about the Soviet 
threat, is entirely justified. Your 
editorial attack on him amply 
missed the obvious point he was 
making. 

Why, he was asking, does the 
United States ding tenaciously to a 
particularly demonic view of Soviet 
foreign policy when the facts do not 
support it? That is the problem. 
Nobody would deny the clash of 
interests which exists between 
America and Russia. Nor could one 
deny that in its own KamficW and 
inefficient way the Soviet Union has 
tried to challenge Western interests. 

This, however, does not main* the 
USSR expansionary as such, and, 
judging by the outcome, not much of 
a threat either. A “superpower” 
which cannot even control its own 
sphere of interest, and has nothing 
of great worth which anybody wants 
to buy, can hardly be considered a 
menace. Yet America has persisted 
in portraying the USSR in precisely 
such a way. The question is why? 

The simple answer is that it has 
served American purposes. In 
historical terms the United States 
has furthered its own global interests 
by portraying the USSR as a major 
threat. This presentation of reality 
has been particularly functional for 
America since 1947. It has mobi- 
lized support and neutralized oppo- 
sition at home to American policies 
abroad, destroyed domestic iso- 
lationism and. of course, reinforced 
the dependency of the non-capitalist 
world upon American power. 

In his memoirs Acheson admitted 
the threat as a polemical device. 
Dulles even believed that western 
civilization required an external 
threat in order to prevent internal 

Civil Service morale 
From the General Secretary of the 
Society of Civil and Public Servants 
Sir, Your leader (October 10, “The 
banners of bureaucracy”) concludes 
that the most important prerequisite 
for achieving the efficient and 
effective Civil Service we would all 
wish to see is “the motivation of 
officials at every level whether by a 
desire for public approval a wish to 
do a good job, a sense of public duty 
or incentives in the form of 
improved pay and promotion”. 

The plain fact, however, is that on 
each of these points the present 
Administration has failed. The 
Government’s open antagonism to 
public sector employment has been 
the prime contributor to the hostility 
now attaching to employment in the 
CSvil Service, fat addition to this 
lowering of motivation and morale, 
recent reports have shown the 
growing reluctance of the more able 
to join the Civil Sendee. 

The unilateral breach of the .Civil 
Service pay agreement in 1981 -and 
subsequent pay settlements well 
below those in .comparable employ- 
ments have destroyed pay as -a 
motivator. The imposition'of as 
arbitrary manpower target for April 
1984. has meant a. collapse of 
promotion opportunities as well as 
untold damage to services. 

The threatened imposition" of 
another 30,000 staff cuts by 1988 - 
“crude external compulsion”, ac- 
cording to your leader - would 

Polytechnic courses 
From Dr Ted Hope 
Sir, As retiring chairman of the 
largest university validating body in. 
the country (we have about 4,700 
collegiate students reading for Leeds 
degrees and other awards), may I ask 
a question about David Walker’s 
article last Wednesday (October 5) 
entitled “Polytechnic courses at- 
tacked”? It is this: What would have 
been the effect if the poly in question 
had been validated by a university 
rather than the Council for National 
Academic Awards? 

University moderators and sub- 
ject panels know personally the 
institutions they validate. They 
assess continously and can react 
quickly both to shortcomings and 
new aspirations. Universities are in 
business to create and impose 
academic standards; they do so 
rigorously, by direct comparison — 
and in any rase they have no desire 
to sell their own courses short by 
giving their cherished, degrees for 
inferior work. 

A “mixed economy” in validation 
has its advantages, as elsewhere. 
Most of all it offers a channel for co- 
operation across “binary” and other 
tines which, in the opinion of many 

Catholic doctrine 
From Sir John Biggs-Davison. MP 
for Epping Forest (Conservative) 
Sir, Catholic social doctrine, set out 
in the encyclicals of successive 
popes, and the deprecation by the 
present one of political activity by 
priests, has been ignored by Roger 
Scruton’s assailants. 

Our Lord’s indifference to politics 
made him such a disappointment 
Neither he nor his disciples seem to 
have concerned themselves with 
Rome’s “Vietnam” on the Parthian 
frontier or its “colonialist" 

The invigorating life aboard a 
square-rigger, with its day and night 
watch-keeping and tricks on the 
helm and on lookout, its continual 
teamwork in sail handling, and that 
special companionship bred of the 
sea and the sharing together of its 
pleasures and discomforts - aD seem 
to blend naturally, to form the high 
morale characteristic of sail ship 
crews. 

The sail training scene involves 
ships reminiscent of the finest era of 
safi, tatt, powerful elegant, and 
crews both adventurous and hard- 
working that are willing to take a 
risk and to face the levelling effect of 
fife at sea and afterwards to bear 
away that extra bit of of knowledge 
about the elements, human relation- 
ships and themselves. 

The Jubilee Sailing Trust, whose 

decay. Kenmra, the so-called author 
of the cold war, spent most of it 
contesting the new orthodoxy about 
the Soviet threat. 

The fact remains that Western 
intelligence understood only too 
well the limits of Soviet power and 
influence in the cold war. The West 
thus conducted the cold war in the 
sure knowledge that Russia was 
weak, uncompetitive economically 
as well as politically, and already 
overextended in eastern Europe. If 
Russia had moved west - a 
possibility which was ruled out - it 
would undoubtedly have set off a 
series of collisions within the Soviet 
block which could only have led to 
its disintegration. 

Thus, far from threatening the 
West the USSR has actually helped 
it- America in particular has much 
to thank Russia for. Soviet presence 
in eastern and central Europe, 
moreover, has kept Germany weak 
and divided. If Soviet power 
disappeared Germany would be 
reunited and America would then 
face a genuine threat in Europe. 

Finally, who can deny the fact 
that “socialism” in the USSR has 
been the best rase against it 
elsewhere. The Soviet economy is 
and remains the most persuasive 
argument in favour of the market 
since Adam Smith wrote The 
Wealth of Nations. 

As Braezmski pointed out in 
1970, Stalinism has been, and 1 use 
his words, “a blessing in disguise”. 
Perhaps Powell understands the 
point even if The Times does not 
and Mrs Thatcher cannot. 
Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL COX. 
The Queen's University of Belfast, 
Belfast. 
Northern Ireland 
October 10. 

further compound the promotion 
crisis, where young staff of perhaps 
30 years of age see their careers 
virtually at an end 

The consolidation of Rayner in 
the financial management initiative, 
described m the White Paper 
published a fortnight ago. will prove 
no panacea. Devolution of responsi- 
bility for cost-cutting to middle 
management and to local office level 
will mean increasingly uneven and 
inequitable levels of public service 
across the country. 

MPs and select committees will 
find it even hander to discover how 
well Government policies are being 
implemented at the sharp end of the 
Civil Service, as departments increa- 
singly lose control over the detailed 
implementation of cost-cutting 
measures. 

It is essentia] to cut through the 
Government's rhetoric about the 
achievement of a more modem, 
better managed, more efficient Civil 
Service. The hard fact is that staff 
cuts have led to a collapsing benefits 
service, increased tax and. VAT 
fraud and evasion, reduced customs 
control and massive drug smuggling. 

For the slimline Civil Service that 
remains, depressed pay, promotion 
blockages and public vilification 
have reduced morale and motiv- 
ation to the lowest level this century. 
Yours sincerely, 
GERRY GILLMAN, 
General Secretary, 
Society of Civil and Public Servants, 
124/1 J0 Southwark Street, SE1. 
October 11. 

(including the late Lord Boyle), 
ought perhaps never to have been 
drawn. Polytechnics and advisory 
bodies please note. 
Yours etc, 
TED HOPE, 
Department of French, 
University of Leeds, 
Leeds. 
October 8. 

Students’ future 
From Professor F. G. T. Holliday 
Sir, Mr Rhodes-James appears 
(October 11) to misunderstand one 
of the purposes of research work in 
universities. Without it we would 
teach only facts and understandings 
gained by others doing research. 

Of course much teaching is based 
on second-hand information, but no 
university worthy of the name 
would be content if that was all that 
its staff could teach, nor should its 
students and their parents. 

Yours faithfully, 
F.G.T. HOLLIDAY. 
Vice-Chancellor and Warden, 
University ofDurham, 
Old Shire Hall, 
Durham. 
October 11. 

oppression of a socially unjust 
Palestine. 

His kingdom, revolution, liber- 
ation were not of this world - which 
did not mean that Caesars, centur- 
ions, laymen had not their civic duty 
to do. Christianity is both “vertical” 
and “horizontal”: the Church of the 
Incarnate has a foot in both worlds 
and a moral law above every 
ideology. 

I remain, Sir, your most obedient 
servant, 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON, 
House of Commons. 

chartered vessel the brigantine 
Soren Larson of Onedin Line fame, 
was awarded the 1983 Tall Ships 
Race's most coveted trophy, the 
Cutty Sark BeD, operates with crews 
of all ages, 50 per cent of whom on 
each voyage arc physically handi- 
capped. Imagine what “tall ship” life 
means to our crews. 

The day the sentiments expressed 
in John Masefield’s “Sea Fever" no 
longer stir the hearts of sailors will 
be the day when Mood ceases to be 
saline. 
Yours faithfully, 

CHRISTOPHER RUDD, 
Founder and Secretary, 
Jubilee Sailing Trast. 
Cherry Cottage, 
Queens Road, 
Crowborough, 
East Sussex. 
October 16. 

Value of village 
post offices 
From Dr H. R. Vickers 
Sir, I have just received a drculai 
letter from the DHSS which has 
been sent, presumably at great cost, 
to all widows and pensioners 
inviting them to have their pensions 
paid directly into a bank account 

Most widows, pensioners and 
those receiving family allowances 
living in villages find it very 
convenient to draw their entitlement 
weekly at the village post office. 
These sub-post offices are often the 
only remaining village shop and it is 
the post office component which 
enables them to survive in the 
competitive world of the supermar- 
ket. 

The income they receive from the 
post office is determined by the 
numbers of items of service and if 
these are materially reduced by them 
not paying pensions, etc, many will 
be forced to close. Pensioners and 
young mothers without cars or 
adequate public transport living in 
villages will then be in great 
difficulty. 

One argument used in favour of 
the new system is that the post office 
would not need to have such a large 
amount of cash readily available, 
but this is fallacious since ready 
money is required for the Savings 
Bank transactions, which presum- 
ably will continue. 

One feels that this idea has been 
introduced by a team of active car- 
owning civil servants living and 
working near central banks without 
any thought of the difficulties they 
are imposing on the young mothers 
and aged living in villages. The 
Government should remember that 
many of their supporters at eleclior 
time live in the shires. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. R. VICKERS. 
The Old Smithy, 
Little Milton, 
Oxford. 
October 13. 

One nation 
From Sir John Rodgers 
Sir, May I. as a founder member of 
the One Nation Group and its first 
president, heartily support the plea 
of Mr Peter Walker and others that 
the Government should take steps 
to ensure that we do not slip back 
into the division of our society into 
two nations - the haves and the 
have nots? 

Now is the time for the Tories to 
show that they are striving to 
introduce measures which demon- 
strate our understanding and com- 
passion and our determination to 
take active steps to ensure that our 
society is integrated into one nation 

. Yours faithfully, 
’ JOHN RODGERS, 

72 Berkeley House, 
Hay HilLWl. 

Miss Keays’s car 
: From the Editor of the Daily Mirror 
1 Sir. I know it has been some years 

since Bernard Levin left Grubb 
Street and look up his present 
residence at Pooh Corner, but surely 
some of his old craft has been 
retained. 

Since the Parkinson story broke, 
the Daily Minor has been accused of 
suppression by The Guardian and 
The Sunday Times and of harass- 
ment by The Observer. Now Mr 
Levin states (October 17) that 
Mirror reporters rammed Miss 
Keays's car. In my opinion (and in 
the opinion of every other member 
of the Daily Minor staff) anyone 
criminally insane enough to de- 
liberately ram a car driven by a 
pregnant woman should be sent to 
jail 

But even if this were considered 
reasonable behaviour in the Fleet 
Street of Bernard Levin's imagin- 
ation, it would not make economic 
sense. Motor cars are valuable pieces 
of office equipment. That's why we 
don't chuck our typewriters at 
people. Even Mr Levin. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. MOLLOY, Editor. 
Daily Mirror, 
Mirror Group Newspapers Limited, 
Holbom Circus, ECl. 
October 17. 

Victorian values 
From Dr John Shannon 
Sir, Perhaps I may offer some hope 
(and perhaps encouragement) to Mr 
Hartwell who wrote to you (October 
14) expressing his concern at the loss 
of another brick industrial chimney. 

In Yoric we have a good example 
of an early Victorian industrial brick 
chimney which, interestingly 
enough, still bears the camouflage 
put on it during the last war (a 
feature in itself of more than passing 
historical interest). 

The chimney was, in June of this 
year, listed by the Secretary of State 
for the Environment as a building of 
special architectural and historical 
interest (grade II). It is indeed a good 
example of industrial archaeology 
which now worthily joins the other 
1200 fisted buildings in York and 

of State the Secretary of State is to be 
congratulated on the breadth of 
vision which prompted him to 
include it 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SHANNON, Chairs - • 
York Civic Trust, 
18 St Saviourgate, 
York. 
October 14. 

Unkmdestcut 
From the Director of Christian 
Action 
Sir, When I was Vicar of St 
George’s, Camberwell the local 
^-o-op" in St George’s Way, SE15, 
proclaimed to passers by. Cooperat- 
ive Wholesale Society, Ltd: Butch- 
ery: Self-service. 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC JAMES, Director, 
Christian Action, 
U Denny Crescent, 
Kenningion, SEU. 
October 8. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
Princess A ndra will be present 
u the 156th festival dinner of the 
Printers' Charitable Corporation at 
Grosvenor House on November 23. 

A memorial service for Mqjor- 
General Ronald Edward Coaker will 
be held at Kegworth Parish Church, 
on Friday. October 28, at 1130am. 

Forthcomiiig 
marriages 
Mr N.R.N. Clarkson 
and Miss E. C. Raikcs 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, eldest son of 
Commander and Mrs Robert 
Clarkson, of CnxlweU House, 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire, and Fmma, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Raikes, of The Ridge, 
Coleman’s Hatch, Susses. 
Mr N. J. COes 
and Miss C. A. Broughton 

The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
and Mrs James Giles, of Bashlcy 
Croft, New Milton, Hampshire, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Broughton, “Fetlocks", Ring- 
wood, Hampshire. 
Mr W. J. O’Meara 
and Miss J. F. Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between William James, elder son 
of the late Mr W. O’Meara, and Mrs 
M. O’Meara, of Waterford, Ireland, 
and Janet Frances, daughter of the 
late Mrs Patricia Graham, of Hove. 
Sussex. 

Mr Q- A. W. Lodge 

and Mbs L. Halferd-Tbompsoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver Arthur Wyiflaync. 
son of Mr and Mrs Oliver Lodge, of 
Southridge House, Hindon, Salis- 
bury, Wiltshire, and Lulu, daughter 
of Lieutenant-Gotofid and Mrs 
Peter Halfoid-Thompson, of Manor 
Lodge, Longworth, Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr M. T. Mokn 
and Mias A. M. Robinson 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, youngest son of 
Mrs J. A. Molan, of Mollington, 
Oxfordshire, and the lole Mr W. 
Molan, and Alison, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P. J. Robinson, of 
Aldershot, Hampshire. 

Mr E. A. W. Tulloch 
and Miss C. G. E. Dickson 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr *nH Mrs 
A. R. Tulloch, of QiUesMe, 
Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire, and 
Catherine, youngest daughter of 
Colonel and Mis Seton Dickson, of 
Held House. Symington. Ayrshire. 

Mr M. P. New bigin 
and Miss D. L F. Golden 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Raymond Newbigin. of Bath, 
and Deborah, elder daughcr of Mr 
and Mrs Lewis Golden, of 
Wisborough Green. West Sussex 

Mr D. K. Wood 
amd Miss C. M. Glenny 

The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest sou of the 
Rev Keith and Mrs Wood, of The 
Rectory, Grasmere, and Celia, elder 
daughter of the Rdv William and 
Mrs Glenny. of St Andrew's 
Vicarage, Chelmsford. 

Vtr A. H. H. Platt 
and Miss N. H. Mans 
The engagement is announced 
between Humphrey, younger son of 
Commander and Mrs E. H. W, 
Platt, of Pinkney’s Green, and 
Nicola, younger daughter of Major 
J. H. Mann, of Craigweii. and the 
late Mrs Mann. 

Marriages 
Mr P. H. L. Kent 
and Mbs C. A. Icely 
The marriage took place on October 
15 at St Mary’s church, Lymm. of 
Mr Peter Lionel Horace Kent, only 
son of Mr and Mis LH.F. Kent, of 
Tlmpertey, Cheshire, and Miss 

Mr G. W. Wright 
nnd Mbs J. A. Goodwin 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter G. Wright, of 
and Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Harry T. H. Goodwin, of 
Orpington, Kent. 

Catherine Agnes loely. only daugh- 
Mrs Icely. ler of the Rev L. V. and 

of Runcorn, Cheshire. 
Mr L D. Sharp 
and Mbs P. M. McSweeney 
The marriage look place on October 
17 in Hongkong between Mr lan 
Sharpe, of l London, and Miss 
Pauline McSweeney. of Australia. 

Memorial service 
Mr U- Lambert 
A memorial service for Mr Uvedale 
Henry Hoare Lambert was hdd in 
Southwark Cathedral yesterday. The 
Bishop of Southwark officiated, 
assisted by the Bishop of Woolwich. 
Canon Michael McLean read ■ the 
lesson and an address was given by 
the Right Rev Mervyn Stockwood. 
Among those present were' 
Mrs Lwntart iwldow), Mr and Mr* Stephen 
Lambert tan and duntitar-tn-taw). Mr and 
Mrs TtmoUiy Goad tan-in-law and 
daughter). MM Sophia Lwpbart UngMoi 
Mr and Mr* Gerard Hoar*. Mrs C E 
Lambert. MM Mary Lambert. Mrs Roth 
HoMwuee. Mr Roger Lambert. Mr Henry 
Lambert. Mr John Lambert, Mb* Avlca 
Hoars. Mrs John Hoare. Mrs Kenneth 
Hoare. Mrs Richie. 

Lord and Lady Rwgau. air Derek and 
Lady Greenaway. Lady Oerke. Lad/ 
Demon. Sir John Prtdaaux. Malar-General 
and Mn M S Hancock. OtoProvoat at 
Southwark, the Archdeacon at Wapda- 
worth. DM AnMiecon of^Majjatej^np- 
Thames. Mr Raymond Porter —.——. 
J Mare-Mowneux. Mr Edmund Howard, 
the Vest Cordon and Mrs Davies. 

MT Patrick MrtjauQbUn. Canon M J 
Bad (May tprlnctpaL Southwark Ordination 
Course), the Rev John Harvey (representing 
Whittington College) and Mn Harvey, the 
Rev JM Courtenay trepresenBnn8«^B 
OHIBO. Mr Fred ^HaMW 
Southwark 
Uepmenttnn Surrey ArcheoioateaL so-' 
ctetyL the Rev cuve Andrews vepnaanttne 
the Dlacesan Youth and Children1* Count® 
with Min Margaret Turk. Mr Kenneth 
Crook i representing St MaryWbcne 
Grammar SchoaO. Mr John M Norewgrthy 
fetudnrum. Dtocewm TIntriing Centre. 
WjdibtfU MrRCLewieloeentarva!the 
Hale Trowj. SMsr MB hsaje Mean of 
women's ministry. Diocese of Southwark). 
Mr Robert Trotman * 
ley Perirti : 

Chrlsttan jdndsr. 

Huso y. unease ur oquuiww rvj. 
rrohuan (Tewesenttno Btatehint- 
Council). Canon Die Jnmee 

Christian AchOR). Mr John 

1 (representing 
Mr A s   

 .     . ..  Hunt}. Mr Mr 
Forster end Mrs Dmta BiUMcr. 

Frank and 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 

Mr Robert Morris, aged. 43, 
divisional education officer for 
Lewisham with the Inner London 
Education Authority, to be edu- 
cation officer of the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities. 

Professor John Newsem-Daris, 
chairman of the Medical Research 
Council's neuroscience* board. 
Professor Peter Morris, Nuffield 
Professor of. Surgery at Oxford 
University, and Dr Timothy Carter, 
director of medical services in the 
Health and Safety Executive, to be 
members of the Medical Research 
Council in succession to Professor 
R. C. Cawley. Professor W. B. 
Jen nett and Dr K_ P. Duncan. 

Legal 
Mr H. John Bailey to be Joint 
County Court Registrar and District 
Registrar of the High Court in the 
Leeds group of courts, from October 
31- 

Mr Registrar Jk E. Harrison has 
transferred to th*. Huddersfield 
group of courts in >tace of Mr 
Registrar T. M. Lamb, who has 
transferred to the Halifax groan, Mr 
Registrar Hebbert has transferred 
from Halifax lo the Gloucester* 

ip of courts in place of Mr 
egistrar Adams, who has retired. 

grout 
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Borough's honour: Mr Bernard WeatheriU, the Speaker of the House of Commons, with 
Croydon's old town hall in the background. He was yesterday made a freeman of the 
London borough of Croydon, which celebrates its centenary this year. Mr Weatbenll is 

MF for Croydon North-east 

Luncheons 
HQgli Sheriff of Surrey 
The High Sheriff of Surrey and Lady 
Cubitt entertained judges of the 
South-east Circuit and their wives at 
luncheon yesterday at Surrey 
County Hall to mark the opening of 
the Crown Court at Kingston upon 
Thames. Other guests included; 
TM Lent Lieutenant at Surrey ena L>dy 
Kamatonof DUzeDj the Bfaltop at Ewrtmg 

Mr JuHttv Leonard. dw VlmChenageror 
(lie City University. Be Meter* 0* dw 
StaDaneV end Newnaper Makers 
I'uinlrr ' end Pertsb Clerks' 
Companies and me PresMcnl or (be City 
Livery Ciud 

Physicians of Edinburgh, and Dr R. 
F. Robertson. Presideni of the 
British Medical Association. 

and Mm Em ! faavor 
KUWOL the Chairmen or samyomnitr 
Council end Mrs Whitfield end jhe Hkgi 

of Greater London. BUddnohom- 
■exend Kent 

TT Rldera Assodadoa 
Mr Arthur Wheeler presided at the 
annual luncheon of the TT Riders 
Association held yesterday at the 
Connaught Rooms. Mr Nicholas 
Hams, Mr Norman Scott, founder 
of the association, and Mr Stanley 
Woods were the guests oTbonow. 

Dinners 
Sfoo College 
The Lord Mayor was present at the 
Sion College past presidents' dinner 
gi ven Sy the President of the college. 
the Rev F. P. Coleman, and 
court of-governors.'The president, 
the Lord Mayor, the Rev William 
Atkins and Mr Christopher Riving- 
ton were the speakers. The guests 
included: 

Launderers' Cofr^any 
The Launderers' Company held a 
livery dinner at Launderers' Hail 
last night. The Maaster. Mr Stuart 
Laurie-Walker. presided, assisted by 
the Wardens. Mr Jack Pennell, Mr 
Roy Le Poidevin and Mr Riehard L. 
Seaman. The speakers were the 
Master. Marshal of the RAF Lord 
Cameron of Balhousic. the Bishop 
of Norwich and Mr W. H. 
Davidson. 
Somerset lieutenancy 
The Deputy Lieutenants of the Old 
County of Somerset dined at the 
Castle Hotel. Taunton. Somerset, 
last night. The Lord Lieutenant of 
Somerset. Lieutenant-Colonel G. 
W. F. LtmreU. was in the chair and 
the guest was Lieutenant-General 
Si rSteuart Pringle. 
Assurance Medical Society 
After a scientific meeting of the 
Assurance Medical Society at the 
Royal College of Physicians of 
Edinburgh, a dinner was held on 
Friday, October 14, at Hopetoun 
House with the president. Dr F. 
Clifford Rose as Chairman. The 
speakers included the Marquess of 
Linlithgow, Professor R_ Gird wood. 

President of the Royal College of 

Receptions 
Champagne Verne Clicquot 
Countess de Vogftt hdd a reception 
on Thursday at the Institute of 
Directors on the lentil anniversary 
of the Veuve Clicquot Award 
Business Woman of the Year. The 

were welcomed by Mr John 

Chester and District 
Chamber of Trade 
The Dulce of Westminster, patron, 
of the Chester and District Chamber 
of Trade, and the Duchess of 
Westminster, were hosts yesterday 
evening at a reception giveu by the 
chamber at Eaton HalL Chester. The 

were received by. Mr Tony; 
ide Crimea, president, and Mrs 

Crimea. 

Service dinner 
The King's Dt-riskm 
The Colonels of Regiments of The 
King's Division dined out their 
Colonet Commandant, Major- 
General P. A. Downward, at the 
Royal Hospital. Chelsea, fast night. 
Lieutenant-General C. R. Huxtable 
presided. 

Bridge trial 
The, first of three English Bridge 
Union, trials to determine the 
English team in die home countries 
international in the new year was 
held at Birmingham over the 
weekend (a Bridge Correspondent 
writes). The leading five pairs will 
join those exempted in the second 
trial on October- 29 and 30, also to 
be held at Birmingham. Results; 
.. R J FIart. R SaukM (London! 194; 2. R 
Ouirnoy. A E Ravoley <NortH-w«ct) 1S4; A 
ft Winter. A.-Eastwood (NoainflunSin) 
170: 4, M Hantnan..DShek (London) 101: 
S. M Alton. R Bryant (Warwickshire) 104. 

Dyers Company 
Mr C H. Christie has’been elected 

ie “Warden' oi ihe Dyers’ 
Cotefrtny-and "Mr D. JL B. Keefe 
Rent? 

University news 
Cambridge 
The following have been elected to 
fellowships at Wolfton College from 
October 1: 
Official faDews under Tin* 0 Dr N E 
WHentaxi, untvenltv lecturer In coctjmtlno: 
Dr W F HaBMnore. imvenfiy loetarer to 
rtiniMi veterinary medicine: Dr B C J 
Moore, uidveraily lecturer u eaaixneniel 
psyctKdogy: end Dr Joan Whitehead, 
unlverilty lecturer In educuaon. _ 
nrniirrh feDown under 1 Um D:IG Ad> W. 
CM.JI «^y^nmn FeDov In Dotdl and 
Flemish art: and Dr J Edwards, RoHa-Boyea 
Fellow to Enyliiewinfc    _ _ 
VbUtoo FdEowi under True Fs PnKMor A C 
Anaan. proftwor of Inr. Cornell Law 
School (1913/84)! PrManor B H Boldeer: 
director. Zola Hceearch Program- Untver- 
etty of Toronto (MUndnu Term. 198% 
Protestor M KaH- proftoaor Of ouhuml- 
motogy. UMverany of California. LOT 
AHMM (MidodmM oad Lent 1983/84); 
Or j F Harper, ronoer in madiamattct. 

comraooera 1983/84: _ Prafewor H 
VemapoudM. aatoctete profewwr of Enjiah. 
Uolvertsty of Tok^jerofwaior T G 
Yoodan. nasoctate to faculty of 
law-. Utuvfvrtiy of Wooten Ontario. 
Professor S GMdotoln. grofOMor _ .. 
HrOrew UnJvaralty of Jerusalem. Dr D F 

Newman. economic*. John H<watr» 
University. Professor M RonUdeT. atahor 

lqu. official 

    c Steedmen. BSc. MPWL 
engtiwartno. and P Tyler. BA. MSc. 
economka. Reelected into research 
frtlowsMn Mr ons year Bran October 1. S 
Bose, PhD. BA (Calcutta) 

Bath 
Appointments as lecturers; 
Dr S J OiaiHon. ongtoeorlnc Dr T C 
GaDatticr. clKuiistr*: Dr H E Hoyden, 
chemnlry; Dr MRJ GW». ..   phinlc*: and fit S 
B VMmrum. hionaidpes and social sctencea. | 

Victoria Uni verm tv of Wellington (July to 
January l983>/84t Profemor HF1 Grants 
arofesaor of anMamtoiagy. Untvandty of 
Mchhan  (August to January inS/Hk 
and Dir M Mofzuddu.. director of the e town 

Fellow 
oriental studies 

Science report 

Ultra-violet look at black hole 
The idea of objects in space 
with gravitational fields so 
strong that even light cannot 
escape from their surface - the 
so-called black holes of the 
universe - has fascinated 
astronomers for more than a 
decade. 

As black holes cannot be 
seen directly, their presence is 
detected by the effect they 
have on the behaviour of 
clouds of dost and gas that can 
be observed by telescopes. 

There is, therefore, a finny 
of excitement over the latest 
recordings received from the 
international ultra-violet Ex- 
plorer satellite. It carries a 
45cm telescope for studying 
the ultra-violet radiation emit- 
ted by stars and galaxies 
before the radiation is ab- 
sorbed in the atmosphere, 
preventing it from reaching 
ground-base observers. 

The new findings provide 
(me of the most direct pieces of 
evidence about the nature of 
black holes. 

The astronomy satellite 
which made the measurements 
is a joint project of the United 
Kingdom, the United States 
and th European Spare 
Agency. It has been surveying 
a galaxy catalogued as NGC 
4151, which lies 50 million 
light years away, relatively 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

near to the solar system in 
astronomical terms. 

The investigation has been 
made for a group working with 
Dr Michael Pension, of the 
Royal Greenwich Observatory, 
at Herstmonrenx in East 
Sussex. 

NGC 4151 is the nearest 
bright example of a type of 
star system known as a Sryfert 
Galaxy, named after the 
American astronomer Carl 
Seyfert, who first studied them 
in the 2940s; like the other 
Seyferfcs NGC 4151 is a spiral 
galaxy similar to the Milky 
Way. But it has a very small. 

get from the core to the clouds, 
and that delay provides the 
astronomers with a new way of 
studying the structure of 
donds near a quasar core. 

It turns out from looking at 
the delay times that the- three 
kinds of cloud lie at different 
distances from the core. 
Moreover, the three kinds of 
ckrad are also moving at 
different speeds. 

But an application of the 
law of gravity to each type of 

shows d 

extremely brilliant shining 
liens of cure which shows signs 

huge donds of gas moving 
around at extremely high 
speeds. 

Analysis by Dr Penstnu's 
group shows that the quasar- 
like core contains a black hole 
weighing as much as 56 to 100 
million Sons. Most of the 
ultra-violet radiation, from 
which this observation is 
drawn, comes from the gal- 

) rided axy’s “powerhouse" pirn 
by the black bole and the 
surrounding gas donds. 

Their analyses showed that' 
there are three types of donds 
Lit up by the radiation from the 
core. Bat there is a tag in dm 
time it takas for radiation to 

domf shows that their move- 
ment Is under the influence of 
a massive central body that 
most be equivalent to between 
50 and 100 solar masses. The 
only object which can be so 
massive and yet small enough 
to fit die circumstance is a 
black hole.- 

The ultra-violet radiation, 
therefore, provides another, 
yet independent piece of 
support for the black hole 
theory. 

As the gas whirls in towards 
the hole, bat before it reaches 
the highly energetic region at 
its boundary h should form a 
disc, of hot gas at a tempera- 
ture of30,000 degrees Kelvin. 

Gas at that temperature 
emits a'particnlar spectrum of 
ultra-violet radiation, and that 
does show op in the satellite 
measurements. 

TRINITY COLLEGE. Into OUT toUowotilin 
under Tffle c M T Barlow. BA. mtkac 
onUtanl lecturer In mathematics, N O 
lOnoatony MA. PhD. colta* anabfani 
lecturer in engineering. N C Denver. MA. 
college assistant lecturer In Dhnosoptoy. N 
Hopkmuv MA PhD. college owtatoM 
lecturer in classics. Into i autarch 
ttUow*#a under TUJe A: RE Borahrds. 
BA. Cor research In mathemaUra. P 

Sctenoa and Engineering Research Ctomdk 
C41 J6&& to Professor J R Quoyie tor 
rescorch into campaHUve growth of 
smlhytotroola to mixed culture: £44.544 to 
Professor w J Thomas tor rasearcti into 
separation of methane-cartoon dkodd* 
mixtures by adsonition: £48.446 to Dr D 
Graham aial Dr JR Woodwork for reammji 

bty nd tospecneti of 

Home OQiec £48.740 sa Dr R J Motoatw 
for dam tronsnttiton trials. _ _ 
Marconi space and Defence Systems Ltd: 
£4X449 ip Dr B Ballon and Mr A J Prescott 
to fund toe GEC/Maroonl PaBowatdp tor 

Coleman. BA. (Or rawrehSkijrate, DR P 
Guy. for research In physics. T J Ran f Romford, 

Iks. MO 

cunicuhan devalopnieid worn. 
MadkaJ Research CmmclL Mgr 

BA for research m mamenmikn. -- lor research . to sopited 
mathematics. Elected to vtstHng 

 „ : £89.321 to DTD 
j G Dawes and Dr S H Moss Mr research 
Into the achan af tramon sldn ftorobtMB ar 
ultravtolrt radiation ofwsreisruptis orenem 
in ■nvtnunnMTittl umlHpiL 

Latest wills 
Residue left to 
British Museum 
Sir John Mansfield Addis, of Frant, 
East Sussex. Ambassador to China. 
1972-74 and a member of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
Advisory Council, left estate valued 
at £912,391 neu After personal 
bequests be left port of his furniture 
and art collection to the Victoria 
and Albert Museum and the 
National Art Collections Fund, and 
the residue to the British Museum. 
Mr Waller Frank Gardner, of 
Eastbourne, director of Prudential 
Assurance. 1965-49 feft £82.045 net 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 

Ryder-Rmunn. Mr Stanley, of Dkley 
£277,256 

Wills, Mr Edward Infield, of 
Rorringriean. company director 

£530,251 
Cook. Mr William John, of Great 
Barton, Suffolk £374.049 
Davis. Mr David, of Bavswater, 
London      1266,498 
Hammond. Mrs Joan, of Sunder- 
land 

£235366 
Haskins. Mr Lloyd Clifford, of 
Emswonh, Hampshire.. £225.714 

Correction 
The name of Miss Monica'Lambroa 
was primed wrongly in the Bar 
examination results on October 14. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Marcus KimbalL 55: Mias 
Melina Mercouri. 58; Miss Martina 
Navratilova. 27: Sir Joseph Pope, 
69-, Lord ShinweiL CH, 99; AirChief 
Marshal Sir Peter Terry, 57; 
M Pierre Trudeau. 64: Dame Janet 
Vaughan. 84; Major-General J. G 
WaJkey. 80; Vice-Admiral Sir James 
Willis. 60. 

Lecture 
Royal Astronomical Society 
The 1983 Harold Jeffreys Lecture 
was delivered at the meeting of the 
Royal Astronomical Society in 
London on Friday. Professor J.. A. 
Jacobs, of Cambridge University, 
spoke on "Reversals of the Earth’s 
magnetic field". 

Bishop appointed 
The Right Rev James Hannigan. 

Aged 55. has been appointed 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Mene- 
via, which takes in the counties of 
Gwynedd. Clwyd, Dyfed and 
Powys. He succeeds the Most Rev 
John Aloysius Ward, now Arch- 
bishop of Cardiff 

Lady Donaldson GBE 
Alderman Lady Donaldson, who 
wiD become the first woman Lord 
Mayor of London on November 1 i, 
has been appointed a Dame Grand 
Cross of the Order of the British 
Empire. 

OBITUARY 
RAYMO?® ARON 

Eminent French pialosopher 
Raymond Aron, ihc French, 

philosopher, teacher, sociologist 

and political commentator <fied 
yestraday at the age of 78. His' 
death removes from, the French 
intellectual scene one of the. 
most perceptive, humane and 
intelligent of .great maitres' 6, 
pensar lo come to the "fore in the' 
years immediately following the 
Second World War. 

While of comparable intellec- 
tual stature to Sartre, Merleau- 
Ponty. L6vi-Straiiss. or Fou- 
cault, he nevertheless stood 
apart and perhaps above, them 
by rwo qualities the unfaiUng. 
clarity of his thinking and his 
prose style; his,unrivalled skill 
in defending as well as analys- 
ing the secular, pluralistic, 
democratic.' industrial society 
which he identified as the only , 
one able to give both him and 
his opponents, the freedom to 
think and write as they-chose. ,, 

He was bom in Paris on' 
March 14, 1905. the son of the 
distinguished jurist - -Gustave 
Aron and of his wife Suzanne, 
n6e Levy, Though, of Jewish 
descent on bis foxher’s as well as 
his mother's side, he abandoned 
all formal religious practices in- 
his late teens. Yet he never 
ceased to identify himself with 
the Jewish nation, and once 
remarked that he could never 
see himself after whai hap- 
pened at Auschwitz, as anything 
but a survivor. And when, in 
1967, de Gaulle made his 
famous remark about the Jews 
as “un people tier, dOminateur 
ei sur de luf*, and adopted an 
attitude of barely disguised 
hostility to the State of Israel, 
Aron published one of his most 
deeply felt and perceptive 
books. De Gaulle, Israel et les 
Juifs. pointing out the draw- 
backs of his policy. 

After studies at the Lyc£e de 
Versailles and the Lyc6e Con- 
doled, Aron went to the Ecole 
Normaie SupOrieure, where he 
was in the same year as Jean- 
Paul Sartre and Paul Nizan. The 
fierce ideological discussions; in 
which Sartre was led to .make 
bis famous protest against what 
he saw as Aron's excessive 
reasonableness (“Mon petit 
carnarade. pourquoi as-tu si 
peur de deconner?”) continued 
after Aron had succeeded at the 
Agregafion de Philosophic, m 
1930. and met up a^in with 
Sartre on being appointed, in 
1931, lecteur at the Maison 
Frahcaise in Berlin. He was 
there for the coming to power of 
Hitler, before working - again 
like Sartre - as profess eur at the 
Lyc6e in Le Havre. But Aron 
was - already .[destined for a 
distinguished academic career, 
and moved on to be maltre de 
conferences at the Univerriiy of 
Toulouse. 

In 1938, he published the first 
of his many studies of Genpan 
philosophical ihinkihg, In- 
troduction a la philosophic de 
I'histoire. thus beginning the 
critical analysis of Hegel and 
Marx which was to be such a 
notable feature of his thinking 
in the nineteen-forties. 

At the fall of France, in 1940, 
he was one of the first to join de 
Gaulle in London. Instead of 
being allowed to follow his 
initial ambition to fight, he.was 
given the task of editing La 
France Libre, which he-did 
from 1940 to 1944. He ..con- 
tinued work as a journalist after 
the liberation, first on Combat, 
with-Albert Camus, and subse- 
quently with the more con-; 

Pat O'Brien, who for 30-years 
and in more than 100 films was 
one of Hollywood’s favourite 
images of the screen Irishman, 
has died at the age of 83. Kindly 
cops and crusading priests were 
his stock-in-trade, though he 
could play villains with equal 
facility. 

He was born in Milwaukee in 
1899, served in the United 
States Navy during the First 
World War and originally 
intended to become a lawyer. 
He studied law at Marquette 
University, but left to become 
an actor. As a song and dance 
man be played in several 
Broaaway musicals in the 
1920s. as well as taking more 
substantial roles in stock and on 
tour. 

One of these was the part that 
look him into .films, Hildy 
Johnson, the unwillingly dedi- 

", in The From rated reporter. 
Page. The screen version, 
directed by Lewis Milestone, 
appeared in 1930, and from that 
tunc O’Brien was seldom out of. 
work-in Hollywood. . 

One of his best parts came in 
the 1939 crime melodrama, 
Angels B!th Dirty Faces, in 

servativc Figaro. This tdove, ui 
1947. coincided with his -brief 
membership - of ’de XjauHe’s 

■Raggembiemeni du ■ ’■ People 
Francais, and in the intellectual 
climate 'of the. cold.- war, any 
commitment which Aron; may 
have had to social ism became 
further overlaid by tfaue. need;to 
denounce what he and others 
saw as the total perversion tif its 
original -ideals in the tyranny of 
.Staliitist COmmunism. -• - 

He once stud' that he ceased 
to be a sodahst once be began 
to.study economics, and books 
like L’Opium des intellectiiels 
(1954) were major intellectual 
events in the defence of. toe 
open society against the dangers 
inherent in the tendency of left- 
wing intellectuals to accept the. 
^necessarydhftortions^ofStalin- 
ism as steps in the dialectical 
process destined to tning-abom 
die' eventual triumph of the 
classless society. 

Aron was a man' of- quite 
formidable - industry.Inp. ad- 
dition to his regular articles in 
Le Figaro which -he continued 
writing to the end .of his life,, 
and his monumental Paix et 
Guerre entre les nations <1962; 
862 pages), he also fulfilted all 
the demands of a number of 
academic'posts. From 1945 to 
197Z he taught at the Institut 
d’etudes pdhtiques,' and from. 
-1956 to 1968 was Professor of 
Sociology at the Soxbcnme. 
When,the Ecole pratique des 
ha lites etudes was established in 
1960. he was also appoinbxl to a 
chair in sociology there, and his 
contributions:to learning were 
recognized fay yaribup .honours 
such as- Membership vqf he 
American Rtilpsqphiad Society 
in 1968, an Honorary Fellow-; 
ship of the British Association 
in 1970, and election .to the 
Collfege de France in;the.same 
year./ •. 

He spoke excgUent - Engfish, 
and the pubheation - at price 6d 
.- of his 1960'MonsafueBuirton 
Lecture at the Umverrity - dF 
Leeds on '. Imperialism cafe 
Colonialism was -welcomed jn. 
thf) British., ’press aa.ji utajpr. 
contribution to foe definitiotijpf 
these essential ' if o6casi< 
elusive concepts. .Vet alth 
he collected Honbrary. Do 
ates as other men do postage 
stamp?, his courtesy and mod- 
esty -.were by-worits among 
stuiknts mid foreign, visitors^ 
He was .never too busy to see 
those who came, to' interview 
him about- French ideas or 
political affairs, and nobody left 
bis company without foeling 
that- this contact with' one of tire, 
most honest thinkers Of the day 
had enriched him personally 
while ai .the sanK! ting 
considerably to his niuh 
ing of foe issurainvolvad. 

■ It was nevertheless in what he 
Himself described as his role as 
a “committed spectator" that 

'Arbs'made bis most important 
contribution to the political life 

• of his time. He was as much at 
home in the short pamphlet, as 
when, lie argued foe case for 
'Algerian independence in La 
Trafecbe algtriermc (1959) as 

be was in foe-longer works in 
which, as in Is Ktpublique 
impiriale (1973). he demon- 
strated foe half-baked nature of 
feshionaWe left-wing attacks on 
foe worid role of the United 

.- States. 
He was also one of the most 

internationally minded of 
Freach intellectuals, offering in 
his long study of Oausewitz one 
of foe most perceptive studies 
of the Prussian thinker’s 

■ evolution from ' enthusiastic, 
revanchiste nationalism to' a 

rational analysis of foe primacy 
of ‘foe political motive in 
warfare. He kept a cooler head 
foan many in foe events of 
1968. and treated Sartre's 
diatribe about how unsuited he 
was to university leaching 

.because he had never queried 
foe validity of his own ideas- 
with the amused detachment it 
deserved. 

Although he had devoted a 
Whole book, Histoire et 
Dialectique de la violence (1973) 
U> foe refutation of foe cult of 
political violence in Sartre’s 
Critique de la raison dialectique. 
he retained a strong personal 
affection for his “petit cama- 
rajfter of Ecole Normaie Supe- 

' rieuire days. Ii was consequently 
wifo foe feeling that their paths 
had at last come together again 
after many years of political 
separation that he appeared, 
with Same, in a public demon- 
stration in 1979. in aid of the 
“Boat People” from Vietnam. 

Like the French thinkers with 
whom he felt most instinctively 
in sympathy, Montesquieu and 
Tocqueville, Aron was attracted 
by Angio-Satou modes of 
political organization and much 
appreciated in English-speaking 
countries. Although few Ameri- 
can or British political philos- 
ophers could quite rival foe skill 
which.-he showed in moving 
between. L 'Express and Le 
Figaro when the policies of 
either threatened to veer away 
from that central line of 
tolerance and common sense 
which, he made peculiarly his 
own' - and while none seemed 
able to secure foe opportunities 

- to express-their ideas which the 
French media virtually sho- 
wered npon him - it is 
nevertheless in the English- 
speaking world that compari- 
sons for Aron's achievements as 
a thinker are most easily found. 

. He had Popper's ability to 
write clearly about politics, and 
reached foe same condusions as 
The Open Society and Us 
Enemies^.Joy much foe same 
route: fox intense .horror at the 

htunan suffering engendered by 
' a belief in political. absolutes, 

coupled wifo an unfailingly 
accurate analysis of the unyeild- 

- ing \ ideologies which led to 
Bdsbn or to foe Gulag Archipel- 
ago, i He had Russell's concern 
for foe res publico, but without 
ever- falling into silliness or a 
extravagances. And he was, like 
isaiah Berlin or Gilbert Ryle, a 
great teacher and a master of 

■'the expository style. 
He published Mimoircs. 50 

ata de inflexion politique last 
month. 

MR PAT O’BRIEN 

which he and -James Cagney 
played boyhood friends whose 
lives subsequently diverge - 
O'Brien becoming, a priest and 
Cagney a hoodlum who ends up 
in the dectric chair. .During the 

-1940s O’Brien found; himself in 
more uttifiody drcUrnstances, 
dealing with Deanitt Durbin in 
His Buder.’&Sister and The Boy 
WkK.: Great [Hair, ui -the 
atiegortfcal'.fantasy of that hams 
which marked- foe directing 
debut of Joseph Lpsey. ■ ■ ; 

, In 19S8 he jetinod the 
extrabrdihary cast of veterans 
assembled by John Ford for his 
film aboht okl time political 
campaigning. The Last Hurrah, 

-and in tbe foQowing year he was 
in fifliy Wgder’s comedy. Some 
Like It Hen. In the early 1960s 
he -had a television series, 
Harfigan . and Son and pub- 
lished. his autobiography. Wind 
on My Back. 

- - By this time he has virtually 
retired from the screen, partly 
blaming the legacy of bitterness 
from foe anti-Co mm unist witch 
hunt:of foe McCarthy period 
during which he had come out 
strongly against the supposed 
left-wing infiltration of Holly- 

■woodL In 1981, however, he 
made a comeback, with his old 
friend James Cagney, playing 
the defence attorney in MDos 

. Forman’s Ragtime. 

tn the same year he received 
an honorary degree from the 

. University of Notre Dame. A 
fellow recipient was President 
Ronald Reagan, who had been 
BIS co-star in Knute Rockne - 
Au American, in which O’Brien 
had foe name part of a' famous 
American football coach. 

■" THferd-justSO miles west'of Birmingham, is a 
-»• "-■.awccafbr high technology companies. - 

Printed circuit boards. Industrial robots and-. 
V video tapes are an made hert 

*™oidb'WS4inot)wwi8grwlij bedlrecih’ 
' connected tofocMS this year, and fetfbrd is 

sfab tlKSlte oT a {Reposed new Enterprise Zone, 
-for a fuB Information package, call or write lo: 

CcmooCTdai or lndu^rial Director; 

Prioralet HalLUHTord. ShropshireTra 9NT. 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 677.0 
FT Gifts: 81.26 
FT All Shares 426.66 down 
0.99 
Bargains: 20.021 
Datastream (ISM Leaders 
Indejc93.09 down 1.12 New 
York: Dow Jones Average: 
1262.50 down 1.02 
Tokyo: NAkei Dow Jones 
Index 9.420.90 up 36.56 - 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 771.55 up 33.04 
Amsterdam:! 50.4down 6.9 
Sydney: AO Index 687.8 
down.4.8 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 981.80 up 8.40 
Brussels: General Index 
127.12 down 0.49 
Fans: CAC Index 141.5 up 
0.4 
Zurich: SKA General 291.4 
upl.2 

C CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Steriing $1.5015 up 15pts .’ 
Index 83.6 unchanged 
DM 3.91 down QXS 
FrF 11.9425 down 0.0525 . 
Yen 350. up O.50 
Dollar 
Index 125.9 down 0.5 
DM 2.6025 down 0.0175 : 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5015 
Dollar DM 2,5990 down 
0.021 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0.577188 
SDRE0.709040 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 9ViS 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9%s 
3 month DM 5 Vie 
3 month Fr F14Vie-14s* 
IIS rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 . < 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond lOS1^- 
tt»V* ; •• 

ECGD Fixed Rate 'Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate tor 
interest period September 7, to 
October 4, 1983 inclusive: 
9.719 per cent 

c GOLD D 
London fixed l 
am $400.50 pm 53W 
close $394.50 £263 
New York latest $394.60 
Krugerrand* (per coin): • 
$406-407.50 (£270.5-271) 
Sovereigns* (newt 
$33.94 (£62-62.75) 
‘Excludes VAT 

c TODAY 3 
Interims: Davies & Newman 

v Holdings, EDITHS, Firmin & 
Sons, Harrisons & Crossfield, 
Hunting Petroleum Services, 
Ibstock Johnsen (amended). 
Walter Lawrence, London and 
Northern Group, More P'Fer- 
rall, Whittington International 
Holdings. 
Finals: Brooke Bond Group, 
Castle (GB), Minerals Oils and 
Resources Shares Inc. Pater- 
son Zochonis. . 
Compo 7 Albyh Place, Edin- 
burgh (11.00). 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS)! 

Fleming Japanese Invest- 
ment Trust P & O Building. 
LeadenftaM Street EC1 (11.15). 
Heelamat, .Great Northern 
Hotel, Kings Cross, N1 (11.30). 
Howard Shuttefhig, The 
Worcester, Malden Road, 
Surrey (10.30). 
Ricardo Consulting Engin- 
eers, St Ermin's Hotel, Cax- 
ton Street SW1 (noon). 

4 

• The Barrow works of British 
Steel in Cumbria will dose on 
November 26 and 174 jobs win 
be lost. BSC says it will try to 
find other work .for. the «n- 

bni admits it wifi be 
ltL Recently the mQt^bas 

been working only two or three 
shifts a week and there have 
been heavy losses- BSC says 
that despite a vigorous sales 
drive the markets have con- 
tinued to decline and there is no 
prospect of recovery. 
• Mr Michael Ashcroft, chair- 
man of Hawley Group,'was 
yesterday appointed nonexecu- 
tive director of Cope Allman 
International,, the Bell "fruit 
machines company, where 
Hawley has bnftt up-a 29.9 per 
cent share stake. . -:1 

• Fisons, the rpsiyich-b^ad 
pharmaceuticals group, intends: 
entering the US. convertible 
loan stock market next month 
by placing $I5m. (£10m) stock 
with US investors. In April the 
group raised £28m in: London- 
through a rights issue . to 
shareholders. The group's 
shares fell 1 Op to 649p on the 
stock market. yesterdays vra 
response to news of the pladng.. 

Buying spree fuelled by heavy borrowing 

Consumer boom continues with 
record spending last month 

Speeding in the shops in 
September was the highest on 
record,.according to provisional 
estimates released by the De- 
partment of Trade and Industry 
yesterday. 
• • The news, which look City 
oxperis and the- retail trade 
somewhat by surprise, suggests 
that , the consumer boom has 
notyetrun out of steam, though 
the pace of sending growth is 
slqweril ... .. 
/ "The.1 vtilome -of retaif sales, 
adjusted for seasonal factors, 
jumped by nearly 3 per cent last 
month after falling in August, 
when record car sales may have 
depressed other spending. 

However, business hi the 
third quarteras a whole rose by 
a more modest Q.S per cent over 
the second quarter. Officials 
said that, though month-to- 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

month movements were erratic. """ tA| ce 
the underlying trend was one of KfcTAH. SALES 
“very slight growth4*. 

The consumer spending spree 
has been fuelled by heavy 
borrowing from banks and 
credit companies, and by the 
rising purchasing power of those 
in work. 

The ration of debt to family 
income is close to the peak 
readied at the height of the 
“Barber boom” in the early 
1970s, at around 180 per cent of 
total income. The average 
fondly is paying about 5 per 
cent of its income in interest, 
twice as much as a decade ago.' 

These figures indude mort- 
gages. The Bank of England has 
estimated that about half of all 
lending for house purchases 
leaks into spending on other 
things, equivalent last year to 

Safeaby Sates by 
sotama vatu* (not 

■aaaonaty atfmtad) 
adjusted %chanfla 
(t97S= on soar 

100) 

1982 Qt 108.5 .+ 8 
02 10&8 + 8 
03 108.9 4- 8 
Q4 110.7 +10 

1883 Ol 111.1 + 8 
- 02 113.6 + 9 

Q3 114,4 (p) +10 (p) 

P - provisional 
Source; Department of Trade end 
Industry 

about 7 per cent of consumer 
spending. 

Many City analysts believe 
that this trend cannot continue. 
Hie savings ratio - the pro- 
portion of income which is not 

spent - has already fallen to 8 
per cent its lowest level since 
1971. But there is little sign that 
consumers' appetite for loans, 
especially mortgages, is dimin- 
ishing, even though credit 
agancies are beginning to repon 
greater problems with defaults. 

The credit information agen- 
cy UAPT Infblink said yester- 
day that applications for credit 
were up by 3.6 per cent m 
September from a year earlier, 
when crefit demand was already 
buoyant. 

This is largely due to the foci 
that those in work are much 
better off than they were a year 
or so ago. with earnings rising 
markedly foster than pnccs. But 
this gap may disappear next 
year. 

Inflation is expected to rise 
from its present level of just 

over 5 per cent with some 
forecasters predicting rates of 6 
to 7 per cent next year, the 
growth of earnings is expected 
to remain at about 7 per cent or 
to foil slightly. 

The prospect of a tailing-off 
of consumer spending, up to 
now the main agent of eco- 
nomic recovery, has led to some 
gloom over the sustainability of 
the upturn next year. Mr Nigd 
Lawson, the Chancellor, who 
last week repeated that he saw 
no sign of the recovery petering 
out. expects investment and 
exports to take over to drive the 
economy forward. But these 
have so for foiled to materialize. 

Meanwhile, much of the 
benefit from the consumer 
boom has gone Jo foreign rather 
than British producers. 

Peg fails to hold HK dollar 
The ' • Hongkong dollar 

dropped sharply yesterday, the 
first trading day since the 
authorities pegged its rate to the 
US dollar on Saturday. 

The Hongkong dollar ended 
the day at HKS7.90-HKS7.80 
to the US doDar, despite a fixed 
exchange rate of HKS7.80. The 
fixed rate provided a strong 
fillip to the Hongkong Stock 
Exchange- It gained 33 points, 
but leading institutions were 
notable by tbeir absence; they 
fear another increase in the 16 
per cent bank rate. 

Hongkong foreign exchange 
dealers reported a widespread 
rush by local Chinese-**ever 
awake to a bargain**—changing 
the local currency into US 
dollars. 

, However, Sir John Brern- 
ridge, the Hongkong Financial 
Secretary, warned that the local 
people were not alone in 

By Wayne Linton 

misunderstanding measures, 
“with the risk of burning their 
fingers”. 

Bankers hoped that the initial 
bargain-hunting would be self- 
correcting in a few days when 
people realized the authorities 
could support the new fixed 
rate. 

But in London. leading 
analysts of Hongkong shares 
were less confident- One poin- 
ted out that the fixed system 
applies only to notes in 
circulation, about 10 per cent of 
the total money supply, and 
that if there were substantial 
drawings on the colony's 
HKSISObn savings, “then the 
authorities could find them- 
selves facing enormous foreign 
exchange support bills”. 

• Str John Said the Govern- 
ment was confident the ex- 
change rale would settle at the 
fixed rale. But he made no 

comment on bankers' fears that 
if the rush to convert into 
United States dollars continues 
the money supply would shrink 
forcing up interest rates. 

The Hongkong Association of 
Banks said the arrangements 
may mean more frequent 
interest rate adjustments. This 
is a significant point - the 
commercial banks must support 
the new system. 

The next round of Si no-Brit- 
ish talks on the colony’s future 
begin tomorrow. 

• The dollar recovered some 
ground after foiling late of 
Friday following the Federal 
Reserve's announcement of an 
unexpected Sl.Ibn drop m 
United Slates money supply 
Ml. However, ft dosed in 
London at DM2.6023. a drop of 
1.7S pfennigs from last week's 
leveL 

Chairman goes after 
Thames In Y loss 

Thames Investment & Se- 
curities,. one of the „ first 
companies to join the Unlisted 
Securities Market in I9SQ. 
yesterday reported losses of 
£4.9m and a boardroom shake- 
up after problems with a S20ra 
(£13m): property deal in the 
United States. Thames made 
profits of £41Z000 last time. 

The iossejs ntchide if £2.S8m 
writedown in' the value of The 
group's 30-strong portfolio of 
property in Britain, which was 
previously valued at £17m. Mr 
Anthony Game, a director, said 
thesfe properties, which are 
maily commercial and indus- 
trial developments, in the 
Midlands and' North, will be 
sold .within the next six.to 12. 
months. . 

In future Thames will con- 
centrate on property develop- 
ments which are pre-fimded by 
institutional investors. Share- 
holders will be given details at 
an extraordinary meeting on 
October 31. At the meeting they 

By Andrew Cornelias 

will also be asked to approve 
the payment of a £50,000 
“golden handshake” to Mr 
Joseph Benjamin, the founder 
and chairman of the company. 

Mr Benjamin's resignation 
follows the decision to pull out 
of a proposed S20m property 
development in Miami after 
Thames foiled to find a partner 
to help fund it' ' 

Subject to shareholders' ap- 
proval, the project will be taken 
over, at no cost to Thames, by 
Mr Tom Whyte, an inter- 
national financier. 
• Trading resumed yesterday 
in shares of Chemical Methods 
Associates, the American dish- 
washer manufacturer, which 
were suspended at 60p. Under 
the terms of a deal announced 
by Aitketr Hume, advisers to 
the company, shareholders who 
invested in the company when 
it was launched on the USM 
during the summer stand to 
regain the IISp they originally 
paid. 

Transport shares rally 
New York (AP-Dow Janes) - 

Stocks were mixed in moderate 
trading early yesterday although 
the transportation ' sector 
shewed strong gains. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was down about 116 
points. The transportation 
mdex was up 616 points to 587- 

Advances and declines were 
aboureven. 

MT Ralph Acanspora. vice- 
resklent and market analyst 

,Jr Kidder Peabody, said he was 
expecting “the. sete-sawing to 
continue with-_ the primary 
sJocksTand everything’ else 
counter-balancing each other7. 

He noted that although “the 
transportation average is doing 
very well much of, the gain is 
coining in "a couple of the 
components”.. 

WALL STREET 

American Telephone & Tele- 
graph was 64%, up ifc Inter- 
national Business Machines 
was 131, down General 
Motors 77V*. up TRW 76, 
down Ifc Monsanto 1143k up 

Mesa Petroleum lSV* up % 
Gulf 09 4716, up Vfc and Bedon 
Dickinson 42*6. unchanged. 

AMR Corp was up \ at 29; 
Chicago & North Western up 2 
at 5 lit Bariingjon Northern up 

to 104 *6; Southern Pacific up 
% to 37(6; CSX up Hi at 7416; 
Delta Airlines up % at 35%; and 
Northwest Air up 1 at 4! 16- 

. Thomson Medical was trad- 
ing ax I7?L down d7* after a 
delayed opening at 17. 

Aer Lingus 
sells off 

country club 
By Philip Robinson 

Aer Lingus, the Irish national 
airline, has sold its 409-acre 
Foxhilis Country Club, in 
Surrey's green belt, to Barratt 
Multi-Ownership & Holds, 
pan of Barratt Developments, 
the bouse hoi I ding company. 

The airline will net £l-6m for 
the complex which includes two 
Itf-hoie golf courses, six-tetoos 
courts, five squash courts, a 
swimming pool and outline 
planning permission for 50 
apartments. 

It is part of a major sell-off of 
non-airline assets to help meet a 
lR£30m (£23.5m) loan shortfall, 
the difference between what Aer 
lingus asked in loans from the 
Irish Government and what it 
was granted. 

Foxhilis was bought by ACT 
Lingus in 1973 as part of a 
diversification to help balance 
losses from operating the 
airline. Aer Lingus as a group 
should break even for rite year 
to next Marcb but the airline 
wfil make losses. 

Mr Connor McGrath, Aer 
Lingus United Kingdom grneral 
manager, said yesterday: “The 
sale was part of our review. 
Foxhilis was making a profit but 
was not giving us the return on 
capital we demanded.” 

Mr Frank Chapman, 
Multi-Ownership's chairman, 
said last night: “I have had my 
eye on Foxhilis for about three 
years. It has a lot of potential 
from our point of view 

The Government has recently 
indicated It might relax its view 
on rules governing building 
permission in the green belt. 

There may be pockets of op to 
a third of the total FoxhOis area 
which could be used for 
hoflsebedMing. 

Mr Chapman added: “This 
has been bought by the leisure 
side of Barratt. There is no 
involvement with the home- 
bunding operations.” 

Minister sets deadline for minimum commissions 

iove ‘soon’ 

be 

By Derek Pain 

Mr Alex Fletcher, the minis- 
ter responsible’for corporate 
and consumer. affairs at the 
Department of Trade .’and 
Industry, said in New York 

.yesterday that stockbrokers'; 
'jpinimupi commissions would 
•be phased but by the end of 
1986. 

The first move was likely to 
token within a matter of 

months- - ■ .. 
In what is the lira Goyer- 

merit response since last week's 
overwhelming .decision by 
Stock Exchange members lo- 
suppon the proposed reforms, 
he said: “1 welcome that vote. I 
believe it says much about the 
determination of the City of 
Loudon to continue its pre- 
eminent position in inter- 
national securities dealings.” _ 
•' Mr Fletcher was addressing 
the British Ameriqan Qiaraber 
of: Commerce. He had earner. 

■ visited., the New York Stock 
[Exchange and had talks _ wlfl 
officials. Last week be visited 
the Stock Exchanges of Chicago 
sod Toronto. . . , ■ 

He mid: “We decided during 
the summer that the adversarial 
processes of a court were not the 

Fletcher: welcomes vote 

best way to settle the future of 
an important financial market 
and regulatory authority, essen- 
tial to the working of the 
economy and the management 
of the Government debt. 

“We were dear that changes 
were needed. But we did decide 
that the separation Lof brokers 
and jobbers was justified in the 
interest of investors and we told 
the Stock Exchange that we 
would be . happy to see it 

preserved for the time being 
and indeed, if necessary, to give 
it some legislative backing.” 

But n was made dear that 
single capacity might not be 
possible once commissions were 
negotiable. 

“I am ready to be convinced 
that tins is the case, but if the 
London Slock Exchange docs 
decide to change its single 
capacity system, comparable 
safeguards .would have to be 
provided”, said Mr Fletcher. 

The Slock Exchange Council, 
he said, had agreed to “after the 
entry rules so that they are less 
like those of a private club and 
more appropriate to an insti- 
tution which is the nation's 
main capital market'*. 

On the end of minimum 
commission Mr Fletcher said 
there was “an extremely inter- 
esting debate” on whether the 
remaining commissions should 

- be “de-restricted in one stage - 
what is becoming known as the 
'big bang’ - or whether there 
shoud be two or more steps”. 

There was. said Mr Fletcher, 
a strong body of opinion that 
the restrictions should all go at 
once as they did in New York 
right years ago. 

Cut imports for more 
jobs, says Cassels 
By Edward Townsend. 

Industrial Correspondent 

The importing of £35.000 
worth of manufactured goods 
costs one British job. Mr John 
Cassels, director general of the 
National Economic Develop- 
ment Office, said yesterday. 

“Every time British industry 
fights back and recaptures the 
market for those goods, it 
means a job extra for Britain.” 

In bis first major speech since 
taking over at the NEDO in the 
summer, Mr Cassels. a top civil 
servant, called for a drive to 
combat imports as the most 
significant measure to reduce 
unemployment. 

“There is no special mystery 
about iL It is not a big problem 
of investment and, above ail. 
there is no magic ingredient 
foreigners have and we haven'L 
It is a question of a dear bead 
and a willingness-to stick at ft. 

“The stakes are high and 
British jobs and our standard of 
living in Bn tain depend on iL” 

A government study, in- 
itiated by Mr Nigri Lawson, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, on 
where the new jobs will come 
from in post-recession Britian is 
to be presented to the National 
Economic Development Coun- 
cil later this year. Mr Cassels 
said: “What is for sure is that 
what creates jobs is coming out 
on top in the market." 

Imports always rose when the 
economy began to do a bit 

  m 
& 

( assets: jobs lost 

better. “Britain is now a net 
importer of manufoctured 
goods for the first time since the 
Industrial Revolution. And yet 
we export no less than 
£39.000m worth of manufac- 
tured goods each year and 
almost 40 per cent of our 
manufactured goods end up 
going abroad. 

“So we can and do compete 
in world markets on a huge 
scale. The jobs of everybody in 
Britain depend on this. We can 
and should do better still” 

For every 1 per cent growth 
in income. Britain's manufac- 
tured imports go up by 3 per 
cent, and the country’s share of 
trade in manufactures wnhm 
the Organization for Economic 
Cooperauon and Development 
fell from 12.3 per cent in 1964 
to only 8 per cent in 1976. The 
figure was still below 9 percent. 

pty^itpr^ 
w-f? A*' 

A strong man 
for industry 

One dear reason for 
welcoming Mr Norman 
Tebbit to die Trade and 
Industry Department is 
that this composite 
department needs leader- 
ship with his brand of 
tough minded ness. 

There were always policy 
tensions in both trade and 
industry departments. Now 
that they have been merged 
these conflicts are explicit 
and hard to sweep under 
the carpet: free trade, 
competition and market 
forces on the oae hnnrf; 
succour of strategic indns- 
tries combined with 
promotion of the interests 
of successful enterprises on 
die other. 

The Stock Exchange 
case, a nettle already 
grasped in principle, does 
not entirely fit into this 
simple split, since critics 
argued that reforms, while 
not wanted by its members, 
were necessary to further 
the City's successful 
International role. 

Yet there is room for 
manoaevre and the moni- 
toring committee, set np to 
make sure the reforms 
required . under the 
Parkinson-Good ison agree- 
ment were pursued with 
rigour, may welL under Mr 
Tebbit take a harsher line 
with any defensive flannel. 

The debate over merger 
policy may prove more 
tricky, but exposes the 
issues as clearly as any part 
of Mr Tebbit's wide port- 
folio. 

The newcomer will sure- 
ly be unable to avoid siring 
some new guidelines to 
businessmen on what the 
Government's merger pol- 
icy actually is, especially if, 
as expected, the department 
moves to raise from £15m 
to £25m the qualifying level 
for mergers to be scruti- 
nized automatically by tbe 
director-general of Fair 
Trading. 

The last real policy 
statement came from Sir 
John Nott when he was 
Trade Secretary back in 
1980 and, although that 
questioned the role of 
conglomerate mergers, it 
was hardly crystal dear. 

The department's view is 

that the tests should be left 
as open as possible, to 
avoid a legalistic approach 
and to give both tbe 
director-general and the 
Monopolies Commission 
maximum scope for a 
co monsease, case-by-case 
approach. 

These was much to be 
said for this argument until 
it was undermined by a 
series of quixotic minis' 
terial decisions. 

Mr Tebbit shonld not 
shrink from widening tbe 
robust competition Ideal to 
a general suspicion of 
mergers. Once it is made 
dear that takeover bidders 
need to make a public 
interest case, there need be 
no apologies in Whitehall 
for waring through individ- 
ual exceptions where jus- 
tified. 

Ready for 
takeoff 

The British Airports 
Authority', unlike some of 
che nationalized industries, 
is not reluctant to be 
privatized. 

Indeed, it is so keen on 
joining the private sector, 
provided it can do so on its 
own terms as a single 
corporation, that it appears 
almost to be running away 
with itself. 

Yesterday it produced a 
report by its merchant bank 
and stockbroker advisers 
discussing the likely 'in- 
vestor perception" tbe cor- 
poration will face when it 
comes to market. 

The conclusion, not sur- 
prisingly, Is that BAA will 
be a growth stock with good 
potential. Tbe manage- 
ments record is described 
as outstanding and there 
are no problems of “natio- 
nalized industry attitudes”. 

Tbe only difficulty with 
this is that the Government 
has not made up its mind 
whether to float the air- 
ports on the market or split 
them into separate compo- 
nents. Surely Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, two days into his 
new job as transport sets 
retary and with something 
of a “ultra-dry” reputation, 
will not feel that he is being 
bounced into something? 

BAA sale ‘faster as one unit’ 
By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

A stock market flotation of 
the British Airports Authority is 
unlikely before tbe autumn of 
1985 at tbe earliest. Mr Norman 
Payne, the chairman, said 
yesterday. 

He was speaking as the 
authority stepped up its cam- 
paign to survive as a distinct 
entity rather than being split up. 
The Government is facing 
pressure from backbench MPs 
and some airlines to break up 
the authority on the grounds 
that would lead to greater 
com petition. 

Deciding how best to proceed 
with the privatization of the 
authority’s seven airports, 
which include Heathrow and 
Gatwick, will be one of the 
earliest tasks confronting the 
new Transport Secretary. Mr 

Nicholas Ridley, after his 
weekend elevation to the 
Cabinet. 

In a statement published 
yesterdy. the authority said: 
“The Government can achieve 
its privatization aims most 
quickly and m the most 
financially beneficial manner if 
it retains the authority JD ns 
present form. 

“There would be no competi- 
tive benefit from fragmentation 
of the BAA into individual 
airport units. Fragmentation 
would have major adverse 
consequences on investment, 
would be tax inefficient and 
would lead to the Government 
remaining as owners of airports 
making losses and requiring 
capital investment" 

Tbe authority also released a 

report by its City advisers - the 
merchant bank Schraders and 
broker Hoarc Govett - which 
argues that flotation of the 
airports as a whole will raise 
more cash for the Government 
than the sale of individual 
airports. 

Earnings from Heathrow, 
which made a £45m trading 
profit Iasi year, would be well 
down if it were sold as a single 
airport because tax liabilities 
coukl not be offset elsewhere, 
and the Government would also 
have to meet the £400m cost of 
developing Stansted, they say. 
Apart from Heathrow, Gatwick 
and Stansted. the authority runs 
four Scottish airports (Edin- 
burgh, Prestwick. Glasgow and 
Aberdeen) which between ihem 
lost £3m last year.  

Norton Opax buys printing firm 
By Onr Financial Staff 

Norton Opax. the Leeds- 
based lottery printers which 
bowed out of a takeover battle 
for John Waddington last 
summer, is paying £4.4m for 
Broadprinl Group, a security 
printing firm. 

Norton is offering seven of its 
own shares and £12 cash for 
each Broadprinl ordinary share, 
or a £20.25 cash alternative. It 
is also offering £1 cash for each 

Broadprint preference share. 
Part of the money required to 
meet the cash alternative will be 
raised through Laurence Prost 
and Co., a stockbroker, which 
will sell Norton shares to cover 
the cost of giving Broadprint 
shareholders cash. 

The group says tbe acqui- 
sition will be a significant 
addition to Norton's security 
printng operations. Once the 

offer has been complete, a 
director of Broadprint will join 
Norton and Mr Richard Han- 
well, Norton chief executive, 
will become Broadprint chair- 
man. 

Last summer. Norton made 
an ali-share bid worth £15m for 
Waddingion, the board-game 
group. In battle for control 

British Printing and 
inuntmication Corporation. 

LRCto 
extend 
bonuses 

By Our Financial Staff 
More than 4,000 British 

employees of LRC International 
will be able to benefit from a 
performance-Jinked bonus 
scheme which has helped make 
the group's executive, Mr Alan 
Woltz, one of tbe highest paid 
directors in the country. 

Last year, Mr Woltz earned 
the foil 30 per cent bonus 
a (lowed under the performance- 
related earnings scheme he 
introduced after taking over as 
chief executive of the contraoep- 
lives-io-cough syrup company 
in 1979. His 5231,461 
(£154,000) pay cheque puts him 
at the top end ot the earnings 
league among Bnush execu- 
tives, but behind Icliow Ameri- 
can. Mr Richard Giordano, 
chief executive of BOC, the 
gases group, who is the highest 
paid executive wnh a salary of 
£579,000 for last year. 

Mr Woltz and 75 senior 
managers earned their 30 per 
cent bonus last year for tbeir 
efforts in turning round the 
ailing LRC group. It is on 
course for pretax profits of 
about £ 15m in the current year, 
against £12.2m in tbe year to 
March 31. Mr Woltz is planning 
to make a major acquisition of 
up to £50m 

You know what BUPAcando for your 
business. So why delay? 

With BUPA your people will be treated 
promptly. YxiTl know when they’ll be away, so 
you can plan ahead. Not only does it make 

sense for your 
company but it 
will have agreat 

effect on your staff. 
Every week another 60 companies join 

BUPA You can as well 
. With just 5 employees, you can start a 

company-paid scheme, at much less than our 
normal rales. T^T TT\A 
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UK exports 
to Gulf 
States 

up 13.3% 

1984 fears make further 
At the beginning of this 

month the London market 
appeared to be safely over 700. 
There was much talk of 
recovery, lower inflation, and 

British exporters have beaten 
the demand downturn among j 
oil-producing Gulf states by 
registering a 13.3 per cent rise in 
sales this year. 

Exports rose to £2,172m in 
the first eight months, with the 
most significant increase com- 
ing in Saudi Arabia (up 15.5 per 
cent to £l,012m) and the most 
spectacular in Oman (up 81.7 
per cent to £295m). 

Specialists are, however, not 
satisfied. The Committee for 
Middle East Trade (Comet), 
which advises the Government, 
is sending its assistant director. 
Miss Avert! Harrison, on a 
month-long investigation of 

higher company profits. But 
since then, the fell has been far 
and fast. Zs this a ftyftiwai 
reaction or are we being told 
something important about 
1984? 

new buying techniques being 
developed by the Gulf states. 

She will study the Gulf 
Cooperation ConnriFs purchas- 
ing tactics, which are already 
having an impact on procure- 
ment of medical supplies, these 
tactics are expected to be 
extended to other areas soon. 

The GCC will hold a meeting 
in Doha on November 7 and 8, 
and its secretary-general, Mr 
Abdullah Bishari o Kuwait, 
hopes to visit London to 
explain its business aims shortly 
afterwards. 

The tentative date for the 
London conference is Decem- 
ber 1. 

About 100 businessmen at- 
tended a Comet Conference on 
pan-Arab cooperation two 
months ago, and the next event 
is certain to be even more 
popular. 

“Many people do not believe 
what is happening,” Miss 
Harrison said, “but companies 
must not underestimate what 
the GCC is doing.” 

Many observers have written 
off the Gulf states* attempts to 
emulate Europe's Common 
Market with the GCC, having 
seen its establishment a few 
years ago as primarily a defence 
grouping. 

“There are more failed 
resolutions in the Arab world 
than anywhere else,” said one. 
“But the GCC has done 
remarkably well. It is not only 
doing away with an excess of 
industrial white elephants, but 
has also abolished internal 
tariffs and is just starting to 
harmonize those for foreign 
purchases.” 

Problems have arisen in the 
import agency area. Abu Dhabi 
and Dubai have gone against 
GCC wishes by demanding that 
only their own nationals should 
represent foreign suppliers in 
their markets. 

Bat when the purcasing 
power of the GCCs 10 million 
consumrs - which include those 
in Oman, Bahrain an Qatar-is 
combined, the rules of the sales- 
game changes dramatically. 

A medical supplies office in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, started 
out buying only pharmaceuti- 
cals. It now purchases massive 
quantities of bandages, plastic 
syringes and so on, and looks 
set to move into more up-mar- 
ket equipment 

Mr Monty Montchilof£ 
senior executive of the British 
Healthcare Export Council, 
went out two years ago, to 
investigate its buying practices. 
"The few companies which had 
latched on to it were, not 
surprisingly, keeping it to 
themselves,” he explained. 

The Gulf countries meet once 
a year and compile a huge set of 
lender documents. These detail 
everything to be bought jointly 
in the next 12 months. They 
also agree on which foreign 
companies are going to be 
allowed to bid against local 
suppliers. 

However, it tends to be a case 
of the winner takes all: the firm 
with the keenest quote can 
usually expect to walk asay with 
an order for its product from six 
markets. 

John Lawless 

Undoubtedly there has been 
a modest reaction. From Janua- 
ry to July the FT ordinary index 
went up, albeit unevenly, by 
almost 25 percent The sharpest 
drop, ironically came in the 
aftermath of the Consevatives’ 
decticm triumph. 

But throughout most of the 
year the upward march of the 
mdex was a direct response to a 
change of mood. Unemploy- 
ment might be very bad and 
getting worse, and interest rales 
proved reluctant to decline, but 
both the British and the world 
economy were believed to be on 
the mend. 

Such was the contrast with 
the darkest years of the 
recession that the market forged 
ahpgid It was inevitable that the 
rise should be exaggerated. 

The question now, however, 
is whether more robust forces 
are also behind the market’s 
weakness. The central paradox 
is that while the world economy 
- or at least the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development members - may 
enjoy fester growth next year, 
Britain probably will not. 

More than that inflation is 

Kkrfy to accelerate balance of 
payments difficulties could 
emerge, and there is the 
suspicion - not improved by the 
Government’s uphill straggle in 
cutting ministerial budget ex- 
pansion - that money supply 
growth has been tamed only by 
mass vc overfunding. 

Such a prospect is not an 
economic disaster, but it is 
discouraging for foe market 
Gilts could suffer the most but 
foe unfathomable behaviour of 
American interest rates will 
probably be decisive in that 
vital sector. 

Equities, by contrast, have 
accommodated themselves to 
current interest rates and fairly 
big movements up or down 
would be required to alter foe 
market's perception of corpor- 
ate profits. 

Corporate costs could incease 
as the present wage round 
produces settlements higher 
than the unusually quiescent 
previous round. It is possible 
that British industry is ap- 
proaching foe point at which 
the profitability of extra ca- 

That might give it leverage 
fin- board representation, winch 
in turn could help inspire UBM 
to foe £10m profit it has 
promised in qrderto pay at 
dividend. 

UBM shareholder risk little 
by allowing this particular offer 
to pass them by. 

Australian 
bulldog bond 
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Norcros-UBM 

parity amtizsatian diminishes. 
Fund managers win then add Fund managers win the" add 
further to their already sizable 
overseas portftdlios. 

The behaviour of the market 
suggests, therefore, that it does 
not expect a bull phase to start 
again for a while. A continued 
rail is likely, followed by a 
rebound and then sideways 
movement. The best hope is 
that it win not be a full bear 
market 

Narcros appears to have 
pushed itself into a corner by 
bidding £75m for UBM, tire 
builders' merchant group. The 
share and cash alternative runs 
out tomorrow afternoon and is 
likely to be a cliff-hanger. 

Pressure was budding yester- 
day and attempts wffl continue 
today to convince shareholders 
to accept the Norcros offer. Its 
share bid values UBM at 131p 
with a I25p cash alternative 
against a UBM price of 124p, 
down lp. 

The way Norcros has been 
converting some acceptances 
into ownership by buying the 
shares offered has made it 
difficult to gauge shareholders’ 
feelines. 

Two UBM shareholders not 
to have accepted are NewarthiU, - 
the MacAlpine company hold- 
ing 10 per cent, and foe UBM 
pension Fund with about (LZ 
per cent Newatiritt opposes the 
bid. 

This means that Norcros 
feces difficulty obtaining suf- 
ficient acceptances on. these 
terms for it to . buy UBM 
outright It needs acceptances of 
more than 90 per cent, for it to 
compulsorily purchase those 
shares which did not accept the 
offer. 

Failure to secure more than 
50 per cent for control will 
mean some slippage in the. 
UBM price - it has been 76p 
this year - and leave Norcros 
with a 34 pea* cent stake. 

The Government has stuck 
firmly to its policy of steering 
dear of foe long end of the gilts 
market in an attempt to 
encourage British corporate 
borrowers ta return to flic 
debenture market..■ 

With'.a few exception 
however, -the policy has not 
been blessed with muchsucccas. 
Compames remain retaciant to 
commit themselves ta bomrw-- 
ing long-term at fixed cates in 
foe present dimate. 

. Sovereign • borrowers, how- 
ever, have shown no such 
reluctance to avail themselves 
of the fixed interest, sterling 
market. Yesterday saw a £100m: 
.bulldog bond issue from the 
Commonwealth of Australia 
bringing the total raised on the 
bulldog market. — domestic 
sterling issues by foreign bor- 
rowers - to £445m this year and 
foe nominal value ofail bulldog 
issues to £1,685m.. 

By contrast' major British 
corporale bonowers have raised 
only £150m this year. 

‘ Warburgs ana an impressive 
array of co-managers are arrang- 

Antic 

knocked over R120m.\(£75m) 
off turnover .to R765th,-(£478in). 

Antic’s motor car/matiufep- 
turing division suffering 
badly. TongaatHufett has feed 
somewhat better and so is ofoy 
having to payR3. tm (£2m) in 
cash ‘ with -the rest in. shares. 
That will give Antic 47.1 per- 
cent of Tongjrat. up from: 383: 
percent. 

Buy British, with a little bit 
of Japanese, says ERF 

RHM ends 
flour deal 
for £7m 

Norway raises its 
N Sea estimates 

By David Yeung, Energy Correspondent 

By Wayne lintott 

Senior executives from 
Japan’s biggest commercial 
vehicle company, HINO, will 
pay a crucial visit this week to 
Britain’s only remaining inde- 
pendent heavy-truck maker, 
ERF. 

They wiD not, as has been 
suggested, be investing much- 
needed cash in ERF, and they 
will not be mounting a rescue 
operation, as ERFs competitors 
have suggested. 

But foe visit could result in 
HINO selling to ERF compo- 
nents and cabs from its 12 to IS 
ton range, enabling ERF to 
manufacture a wider range of 
vehicles (it now makes trucks of 
16 tons and over). Such a deal 
could be the prelude to HINO 
supplying a wider range of 
lighter vehicles. 

Mr Peter Foden, chairman 
and managing director of ERF, 
and the son of the founder, said 
that “the company is not 
dependent on the HINO deaL” 
But he does admit that it would 
help. 

Foreign manufacturers are 
mounting road, shows and 
intensive marketing campaigns 
as the market turns up, albeit 
slowly. They are. In effect, 
attempting to woo away dis- 
tributors of British trucks with 
extraordinary discounts of up to 
£5,000 and year-long credit 
facilities. They are attempting 
to put out of business one or 
more of the British truck 

Foden: “We have learned to 
live on a reduced share” 

companies. 
The last three years have 

been disastrous for the Euro- 
pean truck market Sales 
slumped from a 1979 peak of 
250,000 to below 150,000. In 
Britain, foe market fell more 
♦han half in a year, leaving 
British Leyland saying that its 
truck subsidiary was literally 
“fighting for survival”. 

The effect of that slump on 
ERF was that it went from 
record profits and sales in 
1979/1980 to losses in 1981. 
Staffing was cut by halfr to 
about 600, and sales of more 
than 3,000 a year have fallen to 
an expected level this year of 
1,500. 

In 1983 ERF expects to 

produce a small profit, but it is 
not expected to pay dividends. 
Indeed, last week it passed a 
dividend payment on its prefer- 
ence shares fbr the second time 
this year. 

The HINO deal would enable 
ERF in its 50fo anniversary 
year to offer a wider range of 
vehicles and thus greater profits 
to its 26 distributors. But Mr 
Foden, apparently thriving in 
foe face of adversity is adamant: 
“We will not buy our market 
share. We have learned to live 
on a much reduced share and 
are now achieving a significant 
trading improvement” 

A visit around foe company’s 
Cheshire plant shows why. The 
assembly line is being rede- 
signed and by January will 
enable a doubling of production 
- without any significant in- 
crease in costs or employees. 

The work is being done by ha- 
wse labour. The result wul be house labour. Tire result wul be 

that if ERF can sell only two 
more trucks a day, profits will 
jump to £2m a year from the 
pretent break-even leveL 

One reason why foreign 
manufacturers are being ag- 
gressive is that Maries and 
Spencer has told the company 
which operates hs 160 heavy 
truck fleet to buy British. The 
operator has been buying DAF 
and removing foe logo from the 
front of the cab. M and S is now 
testing an ERF truck. 

As Mr Foden pointed out, if 

two or three other supermarket 
groups followed suit, foe result 
for Britain’s manufacturers 
would be dramatic. The market 
for 32-40-38 tanners is 9,000 a 
year. 

“We cannot compete ou 
price. How can we offer a 15 per 
cent discount and free credit? 
We .depend on quality. We 
build our trades to last at least 
20 per cent longer than the 
foreign competition and with at 
least 30 per cent lower running 
costs.” 

The second-hand retail value 
of ERF is the best in foe market 
ERF uses Rolls-Royce, Gardner 
and Cummins engines. 

ERF is now mounting an 
aggressive marketing campaign 
oflts own to show that it makes 
economic sense to buy British. 

The slump in sales has 
knocked foe ERF share price to 
around foe 40p level, making it. 
analysts suggest, vulnerable to a 
takeover. 

“We have had talks,” Mr 
Foden said, “but there have 
been no bid offers. They all 
seem interested in upping 
market share by waiting fix1 one 
of the major companies to go 
down or pull out” 

But as Mr Foden argues, 
market share does not go hand- 
in-hand with profits, as British 
Leyland illustrates. 

The Foden' family owns 40 
percent of the ERF equity, with 
Hawker Siddeley holding 10 per 
cent and the rest spread widely. 

Loans match shareholders 
funds in the company, about as 
high as debt can safely go. But 
Mr Foden said that ERFs 
banker, Barclays, is supportive. 

One of foe benefits accruing 
to ERF has been its plastics 
interests which contributed 
£400,000 to profits and should 
become “a very significant part 
of the company over the next 
three years.” 

The mainstay will remain 
heavy-duty lorries- ERF will 
soon be capable of producing 
more than 4,00 vehicles a year 
which means that “we could 
produce more light-weight 
HINO component vehicles than 
the market could buy.” 

By Vivien Goldsmith Norway taas follpwed Britain 

Ranks Harris McDoug&ll is 
paying more than £7m to 
Dalgety to cancel foe flour 
supply agreement set up in 1978 
when Dsdgety’s subsidiary Spfl- 
1ns Miffing withdrew from 
bread baking. 

The industry shuddered as 
Sp fliers spent £22m dosing 23 
bakeries with the loss of 8,000 
jobs and sold 13 of its plants to 
its rivals flanks Boris McDou- 
gall and Associated British 
Foods. As part of the sale deal 
SpiUers was to supply flour to 
certain RHM bakeries for 10 
years. 

*T wish we bad not had to 
concede the point that we had to 
buy floor from a competitor far 
10 years - hot we did,” said a 
RHM spokesman. “It was flour 
tint we could have sqipfied 
ourselves.” 

Neither party will specify the 
details, of tite.coninct except to 
say that sales decreased over 
the years of the contract, and 
are now about 8 per cent of 
Spill era’output 

Now with less than five years 
to nm and two thirds of foe 
tonnage supplied RHM is able 
to take over the supply from its 
own 14 mills without taking on 
any extra staff. 

Mr Terry Pryce, the chief 
executive at Dalgety, said he 
was “delighted” with the deaL 
The flour was being supplied 
from five of the company’s 10 
mills which -were “almost 
overloaded.” 

its North Sea oil reserves and 
opening a second, tf ite offshore 
industry. 

Estimates of oil and gas 
reserves in' the Norwegian 
sector have been revised from 
the equivalent of 2:7 billion 
tonnes of oil to 3-5 trillion 
tonnes and the Troll field has 
now been classified as commer- 
cially viable. 

This field contains 1.6 HilKm* 
tonnes of natural gas. At first its 
development was classified as 
maiginal, but now it is being 
seen as a possible alternative 
source of gas fin north west 
Europe when Soviet gas sup- 
plies come on stream in the 
1990s. 

Norway hopes that new 
production tecfankpies will 
enable it to price.fae Troll field 
gas at a level competitive with 
Soviet supplies. 

The reassessment of Norwe- 
gian North Sea reserves means 
that companies which have bid 
for wxploration licences in Artie 
waters for north of Norway are 
now making these bids con- 
ditional of to being given 
licences for exploration and 
production in the Norwegian 
sector. 

The latest round of Norwe- 
gian licence applications has 

Russell Brothers sold 
By Ol* Financial Staff 

Pryce .. . delighted with tire! 
deal 

Mr Nefl Phoenix, a 40-year-old 
chartered accountant, Iras laun- 
ched a £720,000 agreed bid for 
the tiny exhibition contracting 
and shopfitting group Russell 
Brothers of Paddington. 

The controlling Russefl fam- 
xly put their 56 per cent stake in 
the company up for sale in 
June. Now they have agreed to 
sell to Mr Phoenix for £1 a 
share. 

Mr Phoenix will be extending 
this offer to other shareholders 
in accordance with City takeoV- 
er rales. But his bid became of 
little more than academic 
mterestyesterday as the price of 
Russell shares scared from U5p 
to 145p on news of his 

involvmenL. . 
Now there is no incentive for 

.anyozKofoertiuin foefaitiilyto 
accept his offer- Mr Phoenix 
said that he wuited.to preserve. 
the share quoteahywajr and 
would have ..arranged for the : 
brokers to the. offer, De Zoete 
and Bevan, to underwrite his 
offer so that tiie quote could be 
maintained; should it have 
become necessary 

Four of the group’s six 
directors wfli resign as a result 
of foe transaction and a Mr 
William Johnston will be 
appointed to the bond as chief 
executive. The company Jias 
recorded small losses in three of 
its last four trading years. 
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Courtaulds is tidying up its 
relationship with the French 
group Rhono-Poulenc Films in 
a move which will mean it 
investing another £8m in 
oriented polypropylene packag- 
ing 

The British textiles company 
will buyout Rhone's 25 per cent 
minority interest in BCL, buy a 
75 per cent interest in Rhone's 
oriented polypropylene packag- 
ing company near Fans, and 
establish a joint venture with 
Rhone to market the product 
throughout Europe 

Courtaulds is already com- 
mitted to a £22m expansion of 
BCL’s factory at Swindon, 
which also makes foe product 

By Jeremy Warner 

Mr Kiyashi Kawashima last 
week resigned as president of 
Honda Motor, foe motorcycle 
division of Honda, apparently 
sacrificed to the sharp down- 
turn in profitability the com- 
pany has seen in the last year. 

He was foe second Japanese 
motorcycle boss within six 
months to bow out in the face of 
felling profits. In April Mr 
Hisao Koide resigned as chair- 
man of Yamaha after it 
reporting both felling sales and 
profits. 

It is ironic for both men that 
their departure coincides not 
with the beginning of hard 
limes but the end. 

Dramatic improvements in 

company profits, in the motor- 
cycle industry, and across the 
board, are widely expected in 
Japan when third quarter 
figures begin to be reported next 
month. 

The Japanese stock market 
has been way ahead of events. 
As foe most famous names of 
foe Japanese consumer elec- 
tronics, motor, steel, textiles 
and chemical industries have 
reported their worst, share 
prices have surged ahead on the 
back of the expected export-led 
recovery. 

Over the past year, foe 
Nikkei Dow Jones, foe equiva- 
lent of the Financial Times 
Index, has risen from under 
7,000 to over 9,400. 

The market has come off the 
top over the last week, but that 
is hardly surprising given the 
growing prospect of conflict in 
Korea and the political uncer- 
tainty caused by the recent 
conviction of Mr - Kakud 
Tanaka, a former prime minis- 
ter, for his role in the Lockheed 
bribery scandal. 

The big fall in company 
profits was caused primarily by 
the cost of carrying excessive 
stocks at high interest rates in a 
period offlat or falling demand. 

Japanese companies became 
victims of their own success and 
foe astonishing growth rates of 

The past When the crunch 
came, they found they , bad 
hopelessly overproduced- : V1. 

That crunch, howe^.haS 
been a mere hicomby British 
standards, as Mr Norman 
Tebbit, the new Trade^and 

when he visits Japan ' ■ 
Now «spprt;™anc£- home 

director 
ing the £!00m Australian issue 
which matures in 2015* V for Fina 
. The Australian issue will be 
prided tomorrow to ,yield 110. 

points over foe Treasury 
13% per cent 200^08. Its 
previous issue is trading at. 
about 120 pointer over bat foe. 
new issue » free,years longer 
and ffiady to be issued At aboai 
£95 per cent fobs giving 
investors foe i pttwpect of a i 
capital gain, v .. . T-j 

Exploration 

The sharp downturn in the 
fortunes of Anglo American 
Ihdustrral OjrpCRration (AnricX - 
foe South African industrial 
arm. of Hie 'miifoty Angto^. 
American conglomerate, has 
prompted the first of wfaal’foay: 
be a string of 5ubsid»ary sales.\ 

: Anglo American. Industrial 
has sold its African. Products 
offshoot to Tangam-fluletr for. 
R86.im 

Antic is an accurate baro- 
metric of the South African 
economy. Us widespread mter- 
ests encompass m»d| ; <pf the 
non-mining . acti vity v the 
country. Last year, tberewsshm 

helped cartier this> \p;r by a . 
week yeti "and ori pnCcs. Japan 
may never again achieve the 
growth rates .seen hi the ^960s 
end X93QLcontinue 
to ompenforto other dfeyefaped 
coimtnes-’ Thii yearpGDp is 
expected, fo gse by more than 4 
percent. '. • . ; ... 

Such rates TtafVe attracted 
European, mvBtonr ipto . the 
Japanese ■-.stock,'", market in 
itioeasmg ntuftbwry, 
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- Fina. Exptapriftp: Efr-P. fL 
Jnngcls bus -beeni mpintasd 

. managing dSrector <rf Fina 
Exploration, a new. company 
formed by The International 
Petrofina Group. 

.The Otmite <tepup; Mr 
David Pinsent, aiwxi-execntive 
director, has been appointed 
chairman in succession to Mr 
K.F. Wart, wholws retired. ; 

Al lntentatiomd Croup: Mr 
Bands R- Mack has become 
finance director for the Inter- 
national Group of Allegheny 

. nf pitlshcrgh. - 
. htmoB joke Mr Pda* 
Geoghegan has joined the main 
board of foe company as 
production director. '. 

" Backley’s Brewery: Lt Col W. 
Remmis Buckley, who is 
retiring as uhah’man, will stay 
bn'foe board as ptesident for 
throe years. Mr Griffith W--CL 
Phifipps ■ becomes foe k new 
eHflirrrilffl Mr Cbm 
Thomas and Mr Gerald' A. 
Hansard Turte^beconre ■ joint 
mana^ngdirectess. 

Barton CaflMK Mrv J- ;W.. 
Parkinson harf been- matte sales 
arid marketingdizector. 

.The Prestige , Groap: T^Sr 
Finlay McPherson has become 
director of UK operations. ;•**.- 
J Gdsooc Mr Tony Kencfr 1us 
been appointed managing dir- 
ector of The dtmpany's oper- 
ations in Britain and lrdand. 
He rocreeds Mr Harold Stover 
who has become head ofGeisco 
operations in Northern Europe* 

Perrofort-Holec: Mr .John 
Brown has been named as 
managing director-designate. 
He will, assume control in 
January. 

Haznamc (Hahdffng): Mr John 
N. S. Deane hasbeen appointed 
managing director with Mr 
Ashley Thomas as| marketing 
director and Mr-Chnstopher J. 
S. Baker as financial director.: 

National' Magazine . |Cqfr 
pany: Mr Brian Boddy has been 
electedto theboard. ' 

The Urerpoel Daily PoHtaml 
Echo: Mr Graham- Charfes 
Parson has been made . a 
director.. 

Cedi M. Yuflk Mr Mmirife 
Drabble has been -appointed 
dewdopmentdirectoE. ; . 
. Bprson-MarsteHer: Mr Chris- 
fo^ieT Smith and Mr Davjd 
Young, have been mvonried fo 
foe board. 

lioyds Baric Mr Mei Jonps 
has becomc dtief investment 
manager, foflowing the retae- 

-ment of Mr Bert.Morris. Mr 
Bhue Ackerman becomes depn- 
ty dtief investment manager 
and Mr E. W. “Chip” Shqtiey is 
appointed marketing manager. 

resulted . in . 24., corqpanies 
submitting proposals. Licences.. 
win be awarded in Januacy vath: 
most -companies, tridding.for 
rights in a Mode norfo of foe 
existingStratford oilfieki. 

The upgrading of Norwegfan 
estimates of recoveraMri North 
Sea reserves comes as Marathon 
Oil UK has won. foe!-Depart- 
ment of Energy approval fifr the 
devdopfoent of tfit- Norfo Brab 
field.; .. ' - 

Marathon' estimates that 
bringing North Brae info pro- 
duction will involve a £1 billion - 
investement with over 70 per 
cent of die money being spent 
with Britisboompanies. •• 

Marathon. has placed fof 
contracts for the jacket design, 
with Brawn and Root in Britton 
and for foe design of-the 
platform modules , with Mat- 
thew Hail Engineering. 

Contracts for the jacket 
construction will be'placed at 
the end of next year.~ foreign 
firms will be asked to tender but 
the contract i$ foody to go to a 
British firm 
' Because of the technical 

problems involved m a gas 
condensate field, the Brae B 
platform will be among the 
largest in the North Sea. The 
Brae A platform. at 36,000 
tonnes topside is already among 
the largest   

COMPANY4SJEWS 
IN BRIEF 

BPMHokSnm - 
Y*arto2.7&3 
Pretax: profit £1.4m 
Stated earnings 9.9 
Turnover £92l7m tt 
Net final 
(same) 

18775 per emt 

Ettth 
Half-vear to30.6.83 • 
Prataxproft £783JS00 (£826,000) 
Stated eamkiqs2.76n(l.78p} 
Turnover E20.9m (E17.7m) 
Net interim dividend 0B5p;fo Jp) 

F. Summer Hok&ngs 
Half-year to SO.GJQ 
Pretax toss £112,000 
Loss per share 0 
Turnover £2.6m( 
NetMermlndMi 

P&tp) ■■ 
n) 
Nona (same) 

Wattemfitothani 
Hatt^arto 30.0^3 - - 
Pretax profit £12,000(£5,000) 
Turnover E3m(E3.5m) 
Net iMwtndMdend None 

Thames bnestmefttamfSeoeRtes 
Year to 315^3 
Pretax toss El An (profit £412.000) 

V* ^ . 
Cradtoy Print 
Year to 30.6^3 
Attrftwtable profit £41*000 

Jiwnovor £S^n (£4.lm) 
dtvUend 1.05p 

(0J»Sp) - w 

Yearto315^ 
Pretax profit £7.7m (£9 

LTumbvarSKm (£72rn) 
Net dhridend 2.2p (2p) 

‘■#-tn a £Bm deal, the Esptoy-TVas 
’‘Froperty woup has sold a portfolio 
■<# }ndugvw, warehouse and retail 
gropertte. mainly In the luBdtands. 
Of too £6m, foe buyer wl pay 
E4J85m on conqHetion. Rost « a 
WSW0O, but guaranteed p^mant 

■ • Skaan TXm, running five hotels 
: n-Scotland, is up for sate. The 
company, which at one fimo 
ptegned a stock market fiotetton, 
nude profits of £1 Bm in faeyear to 
wW- Major shareholders are 
Sktewfooup andtoe founder teMr 
RobertMuffins. 
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Which energy claims are true? 
___ advertising cam- 

paigns by the gag and electricity 
industries vigorously knocking 
each other have provoked 
several members of. the public 
to write to the Advextismg 
Standards Authority. 

Most of them were not cam- 
plaining, however, but sending 
out cnes of help about' their. 
confusion over conflicting 
claims on central heating costs, 
Which is right? they were 
asking. 

Their letters were sparked off 
by two campaigns still running 
from gas heating manufacturers, 
taking issue with riamtx by the 
Electricity Council and the 
regional electricity boards that 
night storage heaters, running 
on the Economy 7 tariff, are 
cheaper to buy and run than gas 
central heating systems. 

One campaign is run by the 
Gas Central Heating Group, 
which is made up of manufac- 
turers SUch as Baxi Heating, 
Potterton International and ‘fl 
Glow-worm. The campaign 
includes some extremely ag- 
gressive advertisements by 
Saatchi & Saatchi. One shows 
an electric flex tied in a noose, 
with the headline “Gas central 
heating costs art nowhere near ' 
as painful”.. 

Another advertisement, is 
headed “Night-time saving. 
Daylight robbery” and states: 
“The Electricity Council make a 
lot of noise about how cheap it 
is to run their storage beaters on 
night-time Economy 7 elec- 
tricity. But how do they make 
you pay tor that lovely cheap 
night-time electricity? You’ve 
guessed it More expensive 
daytime electricity. A lot more 
expensive.... It’s not so much 
Economy 7, as False Economy 
T. 

A third advertisement shows 
a cartoon of a man hnHti^g a 
night Storage heater out of the 

* window under the 
. “How to turn off night storage 
L heating.” While gas central 

■says one headline. Another 
reads: “False Economy 7, or 
real economy gas. Don't-be a 
Wally." 

People who have recently 
bought electric storage heaters 
may weD be upset became the 
implication is they have 
been conned. The Electricity 
Council has complained to the 
ASA about the Saatchi & 
Saatchi advertisements, and the 
Electric Home Bureau, which 
represents electric heating 
manufacturers, tine complained 
about both campaigns. 

. Mr . John Partin, •• account 
director at the AAP, is on rp.pgUe• 
tarn about his .agency’s cam- 
paupi and, though the ASA’s 
official ruling win not be 
published for some weeks - 
after it has been before the Code 
of Advertising Practice Com- 
mittee —. it seems dear that the 
“walhes” campaign will con- 
tinue in much the same form as 
before, with only a few minor 
alterations to the body copy. 

According to Mr Rutin: 
“Electric storage heaters have 
made a dramatic comeback in 
recent years as a result of very 
successful -advertising by the 
Electricity Council. Sales /have 
risen from 80,000 units in 1976 
to around 350,000 last year; and 
in the; first six months of 1983 
sales are reported to be up a 
further 65 per cent. By contrast, 
sales _ of gas wall heaters have 
remained static for the past 
three years. 

“Yet the electric storage 
heater is, we believe, a dinosaur 
product - heavy, unwieldy and 
uncontrollable. We believe that 
the public has been confined by 
the Electricity CoundTs cam- 

ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE £m 
20 

The implication 
is that some 
buyers have 
been conned 

beating can be turned on or off 
at the flick : of a switch, says the 
advertisement, people' with 
electric storage heaters “have to 
decide the night before if they 
want the heating on next 

. day.... They can turn it down 
but not off". 

As if this were not enough, 
the Electricity Council find* 
itself simultaneously under fire 
from the Gas Wall Healers 
Manufacturers. The campaign, 
produced by the Advertising 
Agency Partnership, refers to 
the users of electric storage 
heaters as “Wallies". “Only a~ 
Wally thinks bigger is hotter", 

paign and we felt the best way 
to reverse the trend was by 
tackling their daim* head-on 
and providing a direct compari- 
son between the cost of instal- 
ling and running electric storage 
heaters and gas waS healers. 
-^Ouf ads are actually very 

.detailed and are a positive 
attempt to increase sales. The 
use of the term ‘waDy’ is merely 
a dramatic way, of focusing 
attention on the issues." 

The electricity versus gas row 
is npt the first “knocking copy” 
argument this year, bid what 
differentiates it from cases such 
as that of tire two lawnmower 

manufacturers. Qnalcast and 
Flymo, or the takeover battle 
between Cunard and P&O, in 
both of which conflicting claims 
were made in heavyweight 
advertising campaigns, is the 
fact that public money is 
involved. 

The amount, however, may 
not be astronomical. 

The two gas campaigns are 
dot being paid for by the British 
Gas Corporation but by inde- 
pendent companies. And, when 
the Gas Central Heating Group 
announced its campaign last 
month it laid great emphasis on 
the fact that the rtaTnpirign TOK 

being aimed “solely at neutra- 
lizing the mittleading claims 
made by the Electricity Council 
and the Regional Electricity 
Boards". 

It said: “The members of the 
GCHG, who are all private 
enterprise companies^ now find 
themselves in the invidious 
situation of having to spend a 
vastly increased amount of 
money to counter the mislead- 
ing propaganda of a nationa- 
lized industry.” 

Even the Electricity Council's 
expenditure is not all public 

money. For the past three years, 
many of the counriTs advertis- 
ing campaigns, including much 
of the storage heater and 
Economy 7 advertising, have 
been jointly financed by the 
council and the heating manu- 

The ASA is 
in no position 

to dispel 
the contusion 

factnrers, though no figures are 
given of the split between the 
two partners. 

On a more general front, the 
Government is reported to be 
concerned about the impli- 
cations of heavy advertising 
expenditure by the two energy 
industries. 

Last year, the Electricity 
Council is recorded as having 
spent £19.6m on advertising, 
making it Britain’s eighth 
biggest advertiser, according to 
Media Expenditure Analysis 
(MEAL). If the regional elec- 
tricity boards are included, the 
figure rises to £23.9m. 

The British Gas Corporation 
spent f 14.7m on advertising last 
year, says MEAL. However, die 
corporation has spent nothing 
specifically on heating advertis- 
ing for three years, which is why 
the two groups of manofac- 
turers started their own generic 
campaigns to counter tire 
electricity industry’s advertis- 
ing. Ironically, in the midst of 
the row, the Gas Corporation is 
about to sun its own campaign 
on tire benefits of gas wall 
heaters. 

The situation has been 
further complicated by the 
premature departure from the 
Electricity Council of Mr John 
Roose, tire council's head of 
trading and communications, 
who was responsible for the 
introduction three years ago of 
tire storage heater campaign, 
and in particular for the joint- 
funding arrangement between 
the council and manufacturers. 
He maintains that his early 
retirement has nothing to do 
with the row between the two 
industries but confirms he is 
seeking legal advice and looking 
for a new job. 

The ASA is in no position to 
dispel the confusion of those 
who wrote to it As its deputy 
director, Mr David Williamson, 
said: “We normally do not get 
inquiries like this. All we can 
say to them is we suggest they 
contact the showrooms of the 
two organizations and maifP! up 
I heir own minds." 

The E?*F industry mamlains 
that the Electricity CoundTs 
advertising rfsims are based on 
unrealistic conditions, including 
a smaller than average house 
and above average levels of 
insulation. 

The electricity industry's 
complaints about the present 
gas advertisements have re- 
sulted in a number of amend- 
ments, but most of these are 
relatively minor and appear in 
the body copy. 

The ASA still stands by its 
acceptance of comparative 
advertising “in the interest of 
vigorous competition and pub- 
lic information”. The advertise- 
ments, with all their conflicting 
claims, ultimately, after amend- 
ment, have the ASA’s seal of 
approval. According to Mr 
Williamson: “We're in the 
hands of the experts. The 
statistics have come from a 
variety of sources and they do 
not always agree: 

‘What we have to do is make 
sore that comparisons are fair, 
so that the reader is able to 
evaluate them and is not 
misled.” 

Whitehall noTebop|x 

&a contrast to the ballyhoo 
surrounding the British Tele- 
com issue, the Government’s 
plan to introduce private 
capital into the nation’s Royal 
Ordnance factories are being 
pursued in such a low key that 
observers might be forgiven 
for iMnbtng that ministers are 
losing Interest hi tire Idea. 

The piss to legislate for the 
transfer of the factories to 
Companies Act states ea route 
to eventual privatization WM 

announced in tire Queen’s 
Speech in June, bat since then 

there has been little but a 

deafening rflenee 00 the 

subject. 
The legislation itself b 

expected to be introduced next 
month, when the Ministry of 
Defence - however reluctantly 
- will presumably provide a 
detailed justification and ex- 
planation of what it has in 
mind for its zn-boosc manufac- 
turer of bombs, tanks, ballets 
and rockets. 

Big guns 

silent as 

seU-off 

plan nears 

Consequences 
Lazard's has been ap- 

pointed to look at the options 
but the ministry and Mr Fred 
Clarke, the ex-IBM man 
bought in to «wa**rnitiwi the 
factories' change of status, are 
keeping steadfastly MMB. 

The dvil service mdoas, 
which have good reason to fear 
the consequences of. privatiza- 
tion, chum they have been 
equally unsuccessful in obtain- 
ing nsefnl information about 
toe Government's plans. 

At a time when most other 
ministers Are bcstSus tbe ilium 
for' their pet privatization 
schemes, reflecting toe re- 
newed political imperative 
behind tire policy, Mr Hesel- 
tine’s reticence b rather 
surprising even allowing for 
the Ministry of Defence's 
traditional propensity for 
keeping its cards dose to its 
chest. 

But then it b dear that 
bringing the factories into the 
private sector is going to be a 
long and tortnoas business, 
and one presenting a number 
of political and presentational 
problems. 

Put at its simplest, tire case 
for dt Hationaliang the factor- 
ies is much less clear-cut than 
for many other candidates on 

toe Government's list, while 
also raising Important ques- 
tions about the future control 
of armaments in country. 

Financially, as last week's 
glassy report and accounts 
confirmed, toe ordnance fac- 
tories are in good health, with 
pretax profits of £68.8m on 
record sales of £449m. 

The outlook for arms sales 
b aff too evidently good, as 
wcB, both here and abroad, so 
the factories can reasonably 
look forward to continued 
growth in demand over the rest 
of tbe decode. 

Despite the well-publicized 
collapse of Britain's lucrative 
arms trade with the Shah of 
Iran four years ago, tbe 
ordnance factories have been 
entirely self-financing since 
Hwfr eateUbhment as a 
trading fimd 10 years ago. 

package for a stock market 
flotation - on toe surface at 
least. Opting for this ronte will 
need time however. The 
factories are having to acquire 
their own sates and marketing 
force, for toe first time, and 
are also taking on a research 
and development capability 
from other parts of the 
ministry. 

The market will want to see 
how ♦*»»? works in practice for 
a year or two before the 
factories can be sold as a 
viable concern. ID addition, 
Mr Heseltine faces toe now 
famUrgr problem of what to do 
about the Ml dvil service 
pension rights of tire 18,000 
employees, meeting which will 
inevitably take a sizable cirank 
out of the Government's gross 
proceeds from the issue. These 
have been provisionally esti- 
mated at £300m to £490m. 

Objection 

Cash pile 
Since then all but £6m cif 

the group’s inaugrai £59m 
borrowing from the Govern- 
ment have been repaid, while 
the Treasury has also bad the 
benefit of £82m in dividends, 
representing a return on the 
original public dividend capital 
(as the report notes) of 29 per 
cent per ammm. Despite all 
this, the fund has been able to 
build up a useful £96m pile of 
cash. 

Nor is there any particular 
evidence that the factories are 
grossly inefficient, 
some may yet materialize.' 
workforce at the 11 factories 
has been cut by 4£00 to 
18,000 in tire last five years, 
and value added per employee 
has doubted in toe same 
period. 

AH of which has toe 
malrinp of an attractive 

Tbe obvious quicker 
alternative is for the Govern- 
ment to sell off the factories 
piecemeal to other arms 
manufacturers, as was mooted 
in 1981. While there would be 
no shortage of buyers for the 
best factories such as the 
«nall arms plant at Enfield, 
there is little prospect that 
buyers could be found for all 
toe plants. 

A fundamental objection is 
that the Government would be 
hard pressed to argue that 
selling off tire factories to the 
private sector represented an 
increase in competition, or 
even necessarily of efficiency. 

Most observers still believe 
that toe Government will 
eventually opt for the flotation 
route, even thongh some even 
more esoteric ideas such as 
combining tbe factories with 
the warship yards of British 
Shipbuilders have also been 
aired. 

The continuing1 nfHridl 
silence on the subject has 
hardly helped remove the 
suspicion however that the 
Government is only beginning 
to thfafc through the impli- 
cations of what it so boldly 
promised in its post-election 
euphoria. 

Jonathan Davis 
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79/80 
80/81 
81/82 
82/83 

Sales 
£m 
284 
277 
280 
349 
448 

Dividend Surplus as Value added 
to Govt % of funds per employee 

£m employed £ 
11 26 6,500 
10 12 6,500 . 

6 1 7.500 

9 9 9,250 

25 38 13,280 
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273 
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148+1 
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168 
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216 

81+1 
80 

224-1 
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MARKET REPORT 9 by Michael Clark 

1982(83 
High Lam Stock 

InL Cross 
only Red. 

Price Cb'ge Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

101% 
39% 

ICON 

99% 
105% 
Ill's 
112% 

92% 
105% 
joi 
107% 
106% 
100% 
, 89% 

13%*% 1083 
I0"*UK3 

3%** 1982-84 
11%% 2984 

14% 1984 
3% 1984 

12% 1984 
19% 1983 

SHORTS 
104% 96% Kxctl 

81% Rich 
87% Fund 
91% Each 
96% Each 
81% Each 
91% Treas 
98% Treaa   
S£, Each Cv m 1985 
73% Treas 3% 1985 
87% ireas 11%% 1985 
95% Treas C B%% 1985 
88% Excfi U%% 1983 
86% Each UV* 1986 
98*%*Treas C lOfe 1988 

  GB% Treas 3% 1988 
101**u 97% Each C10%% 2968 
1077. 86% Treu 13% 1986 

M% Treaa 8%% 1984-06 
96% Treas C12%% 1986 
92 Each 14% 1986 
90% Each 13%% 1987 

... 96% TreatC10%% 1987 
B4%* 80% Each 2%-% 1987 

103% 95% Each 10%%. 1987 
13% Fund 
64% Treaa 
«s% Treas 
72% Tress 
95 Each 
93 
60 

100% • .. 
P- :: 
«.* 
95% 
101% t% 
105*r +% 
102 -»% 
92 ■ . 

* 
58ft' 

.99% 
111 6% 
114 
113% 
ML JuH 

101* 
» -*i 
87% •+% 
99% <M% 
102 o% 

10T»it 
107%. 
105% 
98 
82% 

94% 
85% 

109 
I 97% 
101% 
106 

81% 

6%«V 1985-87 
3* 1967 

12** 1987 
7%*V H 

10%%- 1' 
Treas 1L 196 
Trans 34+ 1971 

+*u 

81% 4% 

90% 
9S%* 
ltWi 
T7i, 

•4) 

13.452 9.736 
9.992 9.032 
3 586 9.403 

11.180 9.030 
13.658 9 693 
3.133 9.694 

11.780 9.813 
14.219 10.409 
11.733 20.448 

3.262 8 493 
11-337 20.328 
8.962 10.147 

11.952 10.888 
11.589 10.929 
1010310 453 
3.425 8.434 

10.578 10.850 
11.765 11.079 
8.930 10.554 

11.411 9 143 
13.045 11.083 
12.576 11.190 
10.498 10.956 
3.041 B.70B 

10.67311.070 
7283 10 203 
3.682 8.924 

11.66611.155 
8.567 10 626 

10.707 11 055 
.. 3 709 

3.871 8.961 

107% 
101% 
■ -S% 
117% 
:u-t 

•vi 
lil>% 

• -4% 
l'M% 
118% 
j-:% 
r.2% 
21H% 

:;6*» 
ji% 

i 14% 
128 
119% 
115*! 

■“i% 
113% 

n6% 
3»3% 

i'S? J-7% 
r<7% 

I"?*'. 
>20% 
711% 
.-■2% 
.124% 
H'5% 

£4% 
:?2% 

:*% 

9*,%- 
11*,** 
10*>«+ 

5ft. 
m 

MEDIUM.S 
99 91 Treas 

79% Treas 
95 Treas 
fi2*i Treas 
85% Treaa 
S&r £> ' 
70% TrCak 
78 Treas 
59% Fund 
T«% Each 
(B Treas 
7(»» Treaa 
80% Each 
88% Each 
80% Treas 
56% Fund 
88 Treaa 
91% Treas 
86% Exch 
80% Exch 
&>% Treas 
76% Treas 
42% Gas 
68% Each 
83% Treas 
86% Treas 
66% Treas 
961, Treat 
86% Exch ... v 
93 Treas IL 2% 
43% Rdmpu 3% 
83% Treas l?s% 
69% Exch 
64 Treas 
94% Exch 
54% Treas 

11%%. 
5%%. 
lift- 

12%*3- 
10ft- 

13%*+ 
13* ,%■ 
12%% 

«<* 
13Vr 
14%%. 
13%%- 

12ft. 
3«v 

10%-+ 
12VV 
144r 

9<+ 
19%% 
13%%. 

1988 93% 
2989 102% 
1989 101% 
198649 79% 
1990 110| 
1990 106% 
1987-90 91% 
1991 105% 
1987-91 73% 
1991 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1991 
1994 
1995 

110% 
97 
106% 
112 
no 
16% 
113 
120% 
112% 
1 

5 
+% 

09 *% 

1900-90 63% 
1995 97 
1995 109% 
1996 120 
1992-96 90% 

124% 

•*% 
+% 

1996 
1996 

112% 
105*, 

10.102 
11.381 
10 831 
6.294 

12.127 
27 882 
9.318 

11.535 
7.345 

111)91 
11.872 
10.484 
11.677 
1Z1B1 
1] 717 
7.924 

12.026 
12-205 
11.994 
11.724 
9.976 

11.519 
4 718 

10.850 
11-582 
12 011 
10.081 
12.152 
11.641 

10%%. 
KVv 
15% 
6%<t 

199 
1097 
1997 
1997 
1995-68 73% 

116% +% 

n sni 
77 124% •3 

4.373 
11.661 
10.847 
10.091 
12.017 
9.106 

11.086 
11 212 
11235 
9.592 

11.334 
11.342 
10.699 
11.343 
9.943 

11.160 
11 332 
10.842 
11.345 
11.49T 
11.339 
9.909 

11.344 
11.365 
11.423 
11.345 
10 528 
11.318 
7.859 

11.093 
11.213 
11.433 
10 573 
U 392 
LI.LB0 
3.453 
6.656 

11234 
10.951 
10.597 
U 410 
10.213 

LONGS 
U?% 90*, 
;;*% 
7 tn% 
J1 

78% 

«% 
7-W% 71% 

£ri% 91% 

Treas 
Exch 
Treas 
Exch 
Treas 

:2t% 82% 
l.rd, 89 

3ft 
?& 
97 
95 
118% 

92% 
76% 

J"4 
1-3% 
1-9% ___ 
]»3% 91% 
113% 78% 
50% 33% 

123 
I'I7% 88 

17% 39% 
7i7% 75% 
129% 90% 
;m% si*, 
lii9*l 90 
•*% 44% 
**% 55% 

123% 81% 
1'4J% 88 
42% 27% 
37% 26% 
47% 31% 

i 32*? 21 

!3s*S 
17% 
17% 

151,%• IMS 
12% 1998 

9h% 1999 
12k% 1099 

  10%%- 1999 
TTlLCr2*^+ 1909 
Treas 13** 2000 
Treaa 14ft- 1996-01 118% 
Treas ILZ%% 2001 9«% 
Exch 12r+ 1999-02 110% 
Treas I3V% 2000-03 122% 
TreaslL2%'V 2003 95% 
Treas 11%*- 2001-04 107% 
Fund 3>^«- 1939-04 48% 
Treas 12%«* 2003-05 113% 
Treas IL 2% 2008 99% 
Treas 8<*. 2002-06 82% 
Treas UVt 2003-07 111% 
Treas 13%V 2004-08 123% 
Tress IL2%«t 2009 95*, 
Treas IL2%<V 2011 101% 
Treas 5>^+ 2006-12 61% 
Treas 7V<+2012-15 Bl % 
Exch 12%. 2013-17 138% 
Treas 1L2%<% 2016 93% 
Consols 4>% 39% 
War Ln 2>2% 36% 
Con* 3'j'V 46% 
Treas 3R- 29% 
Consols 2%*% 24% 
Treas. 7h% Aft 75 34% 

+% 
+% 

«% 11.985 11.380 
•*% 11 233 11.074 
+% 10.340 10.575 
*% 11.903 11.111 

e*% /l 0.726 10.790 
• ..j . 3078 

+% 11J38 11.049 
fr-6% 11.722 11270 

3.245 
4% 11.191 11.005 
+% 11.493 11.129 

3.-208 
10 833 10.711 
7-358 9209 

10.916 10.735 
3.128 

9.751 10.010 
10.856 10.719 
11.038 10.788 

3.086 
3.056 

9 068 9 537 
9 677 0.800 

10 342 10.266 
2.980 

10.221 
9882 .. 

.514 .. 
10.165 
10.101 
10.203 .. 

$ 
+% 

4% 7.1 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
J<11% 85% 
120 102% 
37 25 

302 230 
92 64 

1121a 98% 
83*1 57 
93*, 74% 

360 150 
181 136 
123 80 

40*1 40 
;9S 85 
402 318 

Aust 6% 81-83 101% 
Aust 13%*V 2010 114 
Hungary 4%**. 1924 31 
Japan Ass 4% 1010 290 
Japan *W6 83-88 83 

J4V-o 1987 107% 
7%*fr 88-92 70% 
7%V 83-66 92% 

B-'+ Ass 160 
2%'+ 65-70 181 
4*j<v 87-02 121 

4>% 40 

8.022 9.936 
13.134 12.093 

si. 
H Z 
N Z 
Peru 
S Hhd 
5 Rhd 
Spanish 

13.206 11.588 
9.383 11471 
8197 HUTS 

Span 
Uruguay 9% 85 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 338 .. 15.701 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26% 19% 
06% 79 

,85 64% 
86 56% 
81 54 
97% 79% 
78 57% 
76 57% 
37% 24% 
98 81% 
80% 69% 

34fa 1920 25% 
5%«b 82-84 96% 
5%*+ 85-87 83% 
6V*. 88-30 80 
«%«t- BO-92 75% 
7%<*. 81-84 97% 
7%<V 91-03 77% 

A« Mt 8%» 85-00 78 
Mel Water B 34-03 35 
N I 7% 82-84 98 
Sward 6%% 83-86 87% 

LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
GLC 
Ag Mt 
Ag Mt 
' Mt 

4% 7 

4*1 

12201 
5.689 10.193 
6.563 11.004 
8 615 11.465 
9.06211.615 

.921 10.371 
10.088 11.794 
8.775 11.950 
8 64911 437 
7 134 10.566 
7.660 11.593 

1082(83 
High Law Company 

Cross _ 
Dlv Ylfl 

Pries Ch'ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
gifts 5%s Brascan 
27% 11% Can Pac Ord 
15% 8*» El Paso 
25% 14% Exxon Corp 
27*n 22 Florida Power 
15% TV Fluor 
16*i in*, Hollinger 

635 220 Husky OU 
12% WBIKCO 
19% O.S !(J Int 
M% «*%iKal»er Alum 

415 B5 Massey-Ferg 
23*14 0%s Norton Simon 
16*14 SOnPan Canadian 

C7I 200 Steep Hock _ 
15% TJIjjTruns Can P 
3ti 9%* US Steel 
15% 8% Zapaia Corp 

«jj% ■ -% 
£267. 

ns j. 
£26% 
£22 
114% 
600 

£10% 

•*»!» 

82.8 4.3 35 4 
70.2 2.6 7J 
41.7 2.7 28.6 

238 9.1 8.3 
49.6 4.1 9.5 

340 
£20fu 

-10 

J 
12.7 12 .. 
132 3 9 20 J 
38.3 3.1 .. 

311 
£15% 
£33*, 
£12% 

68.7 3.4 13.3 

32.2 4.3 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
160 
150 
346 

16 
275 

3*, 
217 
KM 
R36 
310 
423 
114 

69% Allied Irish 
75 An*bacher H 

185 ANZ Grp 
0*u Bank America 

135% Rk of Ireland 
1% Ek Leumi Israel 

1M 
342 
353 
210 
280 
69 

133 
80 

333 
£13% 

235 
1% 

*14 
15. 
95.5 

6.1 

-5 
-10 

40% 
65% 

225 
227 

6H 

165 
278 
106% 
bl 

2T.3 
127 
349 
578 
445 
444 
115 
203 
679 

SO 
83 
18% 

195 
655 
253 
tn 

MH 

215 

34 
0 

IK) 
143 

51 
50 

373 
79 

aw 
355 
190 
266 

-1 

+1 
-a 

Bk Leumi UK 165 
Bk nr Scotland 513 
Barclays Bank 417 
Brnvrn Shipley 205 
Caier Allen Hldgs373 

— Charterhse Grp 90 
30»II l'J% Chase Man £31% -fi 
20*2 12UuCliicorp £22% -% 
44 17 Cllxe Discount 38 • -I 

20 Commerzbank £43% *% 
30% Firs) Nat Fin 61% ♦*, 

119% Gerrard & Nat 200 
129 Grtndlsys Hldgs 139 

Guinness Poat _45 
HambriiH £2 £0 

Do Ord 111 
Hill Samuel 238 
H'Rlg K b Shang 60 
Jexsel TnjTihee 66 
Joseph L 243 
King A Shaxson 104 
Klein won Ben 
Unyda Bank 
Mercury Secs 

— Midland 
661, MinsierAssew 

122 Nat. Alts. Bk. 
388 Nat W‘minster 
45 Ounman —- 
43 Rea Bras S3 

8%i Raral of Can £17% • -% 
90 Fxi Bk SCO! Grp 11B -2 

<10 Scbmders 630 -5 
1T9», Seccomhe Mar 230 

28 Smith St Aubyu » +1 
3421, Standard Chart 407 -2 
308 L'nlnn Discount 553 
123 Winirust 200 

9.2b 6.9 6.2 
5.0 6.3 9.3 

" 4.7 8.5 
6.9 8.0 
2.6 4 6 
.. 88 
8.8 10 5 
7 0 4J 
7.7 4.4 
3.8 13.4 

38 5 10.3 .. 
7.5 8.4 10.4 
227 7.1 6.3 
12S 5 6 5.8 
4.7 12.4 4.5 

14 5 
35.7 
32.1 
11 1 

.. .. 48 
14-3 7.1 4.2 
6.3b 33 9.6 

311 
434 
405 
374 

87 
196 
554 

£60 

-5 
• +1 

-2 
-5 

75 4 8.4 10.4 
7.5 6 8 10.0 

13.0 5 5 02 
43b 8.1 6 3 
79 11 9 .. 

16.1 6.6 9-5 
10.7 10 3 6.4 
17.9 S.7 85 
36 2 8.3 3.7 
13.6 3.4 10 1 
36.4 9.7 5 9 

6 9 7.9 8.6 
19 4 9.9 4.8 
42.6 7.7 3.5 
450 7J 8.0 
1.8 2.2 27.7 
103 5 8 8 8 
9.9 S.4 4 3 

21.4 3.5 11.3 
Z3.6 10.2 8.6 
50 128 .. 

38 6b 9.5 5.2 
44.3 8.0 4.* 
5.0 2.8 11.3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
155 
347 
198% 
154% 
328 
517 
£63 
242 
263 
125 
474 
126 
212 
140 

79% 
98*1 
24*14 

503 
63 

243 
161 
165 
172 
302 

67 AlUed-Lyons 
1» Baas 

31% Bell A. 
83% BnddlnBtnns 
56% Bulmer H P. 

268 Devenlsh 
163 Distillers 
» Cretnail 

142 Greene King 
61 Guinness 

132 
235 
121 
100 
2S6 
452 
sin 

99 
174 
104 

-19 

3S3 Hard75 b B WHU 357 
76 Highland 07 

143 Invergordon 145 
43 Irish Distillers Bf 
45% Marxian 61 
50 Scot* Newcastle M 
si*»Seagrasi £23% 

157 SABreweries 448 
22 Tomattn 

123 Vaux 
B7 Whitbread ‘A* 
88 Do B 
94 Whitbread Ine 1M 

186 Wolrerhampton 262 

-2 
-1 
-2 
-2 
-2 

-2 
-1 

8.6 
14.3 
5.9 
3.6 
6.0 

13 6 
15.6 
5.4 
56 
7.6 

18.9 
4.2 
5.7 
6.3 
2.2 
6.7 

25 
190 
133 
136 

-»u 35.0 
-5 205 

65 9.3 
5 0 115 
4.8 6.5 
3 6 16.3 
2.3 14.9 
3.0 13.1 
8.8 5.6 
5.5 84 
3.2 15.6 
7.3 154 
5.3 13.B 
4.3 10-3 
3 9 11.8 
4.5 10J 
3 6 12.6 
7.4 10 2 
1.5 15.S 
4.6 9.8 

-1 

..e 
UJ 
7.7 
7.7 
7.6 
9.6b 

6.4 9.9 
5.7 7.7 
5.7 7.7 
5.0 285 
3.7 13.4 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
100 
855 
iu 

344 
ISO 
391 
55 
50 
S3 

244 
370 

J* 304 
150 
20% 
13 

144 
493 
SI 
184 

105 
750 

5-!% 
274 
19fi 
236 
44 
14 
15 

203 

7S AA1I 
154% AB Fneciromre 

13% AEPLC 
AGB Research 
AMEC Grp 
APV Hides 
Aar Nison arm. 
Acn>w ■«' 
Advance Sere 
AdwcM Group 
Aernn't & Ger.320 

4UMKZO _ £17% 
196 Atnersham lot 22? 

Angl"* TV ‘A- 132 
An/Jo Amerind £17% 
Aquascutum ’A" 32% 
Arc'll Foods 123 
Ash & Lacy +10 

386 
142 
75 
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It was left to the gill market 
to squeeze out the last few drops 
of inspiration yesterday helped 
by the better than expected US 
money supply figures at the 
weekend. 

These showed a fell of $1.1 
billion to S5I7J2 billion (£344.8 
billion), while the market had 
been looking for an increase of 
up to $2 billion after the rise of 
the two previous weeks. As a 

’ result prices in longs rose by up 
to 7Sp in thin trade, but in 
shorts the lead was restricted to 
25 p. There was also renewed 
selective support for the index- 
linked stocks On the foreign 
exchange the pound dosed 10 
points higher at $1.5010- 

Meanwhile, the equity mar- 
ket continued to drift worried 
by the latest inflation figures 
and the Government's cabinet 
reshuffle following Mr Cecil 
Parkinson's resignation as Sec- 
retary for Trade and Industry. 

The big finandal institutions 
made sure the new account got 
off to a slow stait by remaining 
firmly entrenched on the side- 
lines. The FT Index closed 0.9 
lower at 677.6 - its lowest level 
for more than three months. 

One dealer commented: “The 
institutions seem content to 

Gilts lighten dull day 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Datfings began, Oct 17, Dealings and, Oct 28. Contango Day, Oct 31. SottanBntDay. Nov 7; 

stick their money on deposit 
rather than invest in this market 
at present.’* 

Not even the latest cut in the 
broker loan rate in America 
pointing to a further reduction 
in interest rates over there could 

higher at 730p on hopes that the The call for an increase in 

investment company,' Isdale 
Holdings, had built up a 5.31. 
per cent stake.. Mr Philip 
Dunkley, chairman, said be, was 
given, assurances by National' 
Westminster, .which' is jointly 
responsible for management u 
Isdale, that the company is iu>: 
more than an investment; 
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price premium might be North Sea oil prices made little “J. ^ - 
«n «%««« RP vehicle and not a front for. a scrapped. impact on oil shares. BP, which . -. 

The price premium is de- is said to be holding out against f00^. <”nsof^x?^f J?^ 

Blii 

signed to reward the major drug such a rise, slipped'2p to 424p, K^^rtS«*2!ihSttsa 
manufacturers for their research Las mo was unchanged at 280p ^ C*®15 

, c:~' 

Broker Margots & Addenbrooke 
East Newton is excited by 
growth prospects at MeUerware. 
the electric kettle and filing pan 
manufacturer, and has just 
issued a strong buy recommen- 
dation. It is looking for pretax 
profits of £850,000 against 
£541.000 this year and £J.2m in 

and investment into new drugs along with Shell on 568p and rcw wecK5 “©p- 
and if abolished could have an Ultramar 612p. On the Rotter- Honesty is always the best 
adversed affect on many of the  ■   policy. Ask Owmical Methods, 
big overseas drug manufeo- A b[ock of }QQ m shares the United States-bascd dish- 

^ also hardened 2p to. 

iSLaisssr * Js recommendation last week company, reporting hatf >mr forecasl 0f $4m (&6m) 

figures next month, is doingwejl awj ^ Qffereing investors 
and its mam subsidiary. estote ^ cgance iheir money 
apma Druct <md Co.. *nU have back- The shaiS SUSPHKM at 

from broker Rowe St Pitman in 
quartly review of the rental 
sector. But the leading clearing 

Yesterday the price fell 5p to 
//ip. 

tanks contm tied to lose ground fa benefit of the - reimn€A 

5131 **2? Z ,mP?Ct tender sale qf 21 British Rail on profits from growing ^ ^ leading Grand fth? SSSe? ^ 
overseas debt crisis. Barclays MetrnnAHt/m hotels in its despI, .TOMM- lfl® 

h.«ki«3 irv. M 3i7. Metropolitan noiets in as gfQQp’g financial adviser. 

before recovering to close at 
tempt investors- Leading equi- 424p, a net foil of 3p on the day. 

Bank tumbled lOp to 417a Z~Zv,lZZ . 
— -——;— -1— present year. ;  Aitken Hume has already stated 
     it will be holding on to its 

ties were all marked lower, but There were also net losses of dam spot market oil prices were shares. V; ' •- _ . 
managed to close above their 2p a piece in MkUand at 377p again a little firmer. Also on the USM, From & 

and National Westminster at Mitchell Cotts, the inter- Co, the interior designer, re- 
55 7p, but Llyods closed 2p national trader, rose lp to 46p covered from an early fall to 
higher at 439p. on the news the Isle of Man dose 5p up on the day at 280p. 

worst levels of the day when 
Wall Street re-opened. One 
bright spot was Glaxo 25p 
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133 6.2 52 

e .. 15.1 
0.9 72 6J 
5-0 4.4 4.0 
1.4 1.9 . 

250 54 .. 
12.5 3.9 13.4 
43 5.0 92 
4 J 7.6 18.9 

32.9 6.9 13.7 
199 4.816.0 
10.1 9.2 13.4 
6.00 7JB 13.4 
4.4 4J 11.4 
l-4b 2 5 .. 

11.4 122 .. 
5.5 7.1 6.2 
6.6 4.9 6.9 
8.6 7.7 48.1 

122 82 .. 
9.6 9.6 82 
5.3 4.0 13.4 

11.4b 4.2 16.4 
10.0 32 12.4 
0.1 0.7 .. 

13.6 5.1 10.0 
IO-O 6.7 7.0 
5 J 3.7 15.4 
5.0 8.7 3.7 
5.7 9.S 15.1 

10.4 8.4 9.9 
6.0 18.7 21 JS 
5.6 3.9 14.9 

125 112 10.3 
11.1 6.4 11.1 
73 3.7 19.7 
3.9 52 313 
15 3.6 19.1 

1B82B3 
HlKb Low Company 

V T7 
IS3 89 
147 54 

9 4 
50 18 

110% 66 
129 76 
245 132 
248 
199 
145*, . 

27*%* 17% Nabisco 
37 17 Kelli J 

Modern Eng 
Medina 
Monk A 
Momecatiol 
Manifor; Krut 
More O Ferrall 
Morgan cruc 

 Moss Bras 
175% Mowlem J. 
HO Mult-head 

Grans 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence <*• P/E 

“ST 
99 

130 
8 

32 

-2 
-1 
-1 

113 21.4 4.2 
8.6 6.6 5.4 

315 155 
148 88 
108% 7T 
=04 136 

Newmark L. 
Norcros 
WEI 
Ntbn Foods 

117 
=37 
194 
140 

90 
£27 

30 
185 
132 
S3*, 

162 

42 6210.9 
102 8.7 342 
53 2.4 22.2 

15.1 7.8 82 
9.7 4.1 12.5 
4.1 42 S.1 
148 52 103 
1.4 43 . . 

17.1h 93 11-0 
10.0b 7.6 7.3 
7.0 8.4 72 
8.6 S3 10.4 
72 4.0 9.0 
4.7 32 12.0 
3.1b 4.4 41.7 

50 
8 

78 
16 

Penilond Ind 
Pen I os 
Perry H. Utrs 
Phfeom 

63 
13 
88 
34 

97% 43% Philips Fin 5% £34 
l=**t*. 4%, Philip* Lamps £10% 

64 
IS 

104 
41 
971, 
12 _ 

235 145 
233 145     
30L 148 Pllklngum Bras 225 
340 75% Pleasurama 306 
=54% 115 Plessey =00 

25*1* 11%, Do ADR £20% 
13% Pl,oi 178 

, . ... £26% 
Pariah Hldgs 597 
Purtsmth News 150 

43 12.4 4 4 
123 3.0 .. 
108 3.1 162 
43 2.9 
8.0 1.7 263 

12.1 62 7.7 
6.4 4.4 4.8 
6.4 4.4 4.8 

11.4 42 7.8 
16 0 43 9.2 
16.9 63 82 
2.7 43 9.T 

• -1 
-1 

Plfco Bldgs 
Do A 

16= 
155 

191 S5*i Plyni 
-% 

5.4b 6.1 7.4 
08 23 193 
575 62 

44.9 43 18.1 
. 72 4.7 B.9 
7.9 4.9 8.5 

15.0 6.7 7.8 
02b 2.7 18.0. 
4 7 2.4 17.7 

33*u 
40 
51 

£31% 
33% 

• -l 
+2 
♦1 
-1 
•1 
+*l 

O.tr 0 3 .. 
29! 99 . 
L'.9 4 3 13 4 
71 83 S3 
50 60 93 
7 4U 5.0 8.5 
43 18 =4.9 

80 0 4 O 17 T 
4.6 9.1 18.9 

l -% 

=5 137 Em; China Clay !98 
4*1% 1=**! trirunn 
83 "34% Erilh A Co 
“6% M% Euro Ferric, 

,17n 1=4% Eluruiherm Int 
I IT 17 Eiered Hldgv 

KviCf Group 
Extel Grp 235 

£J7 
TO 
71 

S4S 
117 
llC 
370 

*% 

8.4 4 4 15.6 
3.1b 83 11 0 
0 le u3 . ■ 
01 02 . 
IS 4 1 44.0 

12 lb 6.4 15 6 
6= 5 1 7 66 7 
J3 4 7 16.9 
4.9 6 9 8 5 
4.6 1.9 222 

. 20.3 
32b 3-4 10.1 

14.3 3.9 20.9 

F —H 

31 
Ml 

117 

48 

hi) 
135 
|f>4 
170 
13ft 
601 

52 
139 
IS 
705 
U&- 
134 
=0 
?n 

723 
174 
JIT 
102 
MO 
9= =5 

142 6n 
140*1 03 
l?t 85 
7L 49 
98 64 

186 116 

Fair 
►air.iew E--1 
Farmer i> W. 
Fenner J. H. 
Fcrguvnn ]nd 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dn 
Kinlaj J 
FIM Castle 

1831, Fiu#n<j 
IJ Fitch Lnvell 
33 Fleet Hldgs 

102% Flight Refuel 
50 F.tgarty K 
« 

107 
Iflft 

50 
95 

50 
120 
117 
«= 

116 
54= 

4= 
127 
HU 
647 
16= 
1=0 
=01 
60 

+1 

-1 

Ford Mir BDTt 2=6 
liJ 
1=4 
82 
35 
62 
76 
95 

*1 

• -3 

-1 

+6 

FurminaU-r 
FIIWCII Min 
Fnsier Bn* 
FnihiTKlII & H 
Francis Ind 
Freeman* PLC 
French Kier 
FrirtHjnd Docgt 1^3 
Gnlii(i>rd £0 
Gnmar Bonlh 64 
Geer* Gross 162 

253% 156% GEC 183 
tOl'i 9U*, DnPRate £100%* .. 

SU 53 Gel Ini 58 -1 
=60 93 Gen Sllr BDR 258 -2 
70 29 Gntctncr 'A* 42 .. 

100 28 Gl-ve* Grp 90 
188. 110 GUI A Duffus 164 
,8% 2%, Glasn Hldfi* £Th* *% 
SI 54 Glii!,*op PLC 54 • -1 

13, filniwed 104% 225 43% (jwrl Relallnnst95 
Iftl 91 Gurdun A Unich ill 

152 Granada "A" 15= 
Grand Met PLC 301 -3 
Grattan PLC 44 
Gi yolv Stores 538 

Do A 533 -3 
Gripperrods 122 

.. .. 34J 
7.3 6.1 5.0 

13.9 11.9 3.4 
7.1 8 6 6.8 
8.1b 7.0 9.1 
7 9 1.3 17 9 
4 lblO.2 27.3 
7.0b 5.5 12.1 
26 26 13.6 

-1= 17.9b 2 8 17 4 
. 11.4b 7.1 10.7 

3.2 2.7 8.9 
3 6 1 8 22.4 
5 7 9.6 .. 
4 0 17. 
7 l 4 6 9.4 

10 0 7A 21 4 
4.5 5-8 IS 2 
8.6 9.0 15.4 
2.9 4.6 .. 
5.9 7 8 123 
6.9 7 3 63 
8.3 4.7 11.0 
4-3 8 6 7.2 

10 4bl2.4 6.6 
5.7 3.519.9 
4.3 2.3 13.3 

U47 11.4 ., 
0.8 11 4 12.0 
5.1 2.0 .. 

■ -3 
• -3 

175 
a 

433 
423 

B6 

3.2 3.6 B.7 
12.0 7 3 13.7 
12.9 I S 23.2 
4.9 9 0 27.7 

10.5 10.0 7.0 
4.1 2.1 39 3 

10.7 9.6 10.6 
8.0 5J2 11 8 

125 4.2 11.6 
. f .. 16J 

20 0 3.7 1LT 
20 J) 3J 11.6 
66 5.4 5.5 

1E7 
137 
55 
56 

146 
234 
147 
92 
59 

2S5 
=46 

46 
136 

30 
148 

-1 
-a 

8.6 5J9 0-5 
8.6 &9 65 

1L4 4J 13.9 
7.9 5.4 5.2 
5 A 53 63 
53 93 ID.fi 
7.T 2.7 10.0 

16 J 6.7 9 8 
3.1b 6.8 11.1 
5A 3.9 10.9 

31. Mining Supplies 38 
"" Co:» 46 31*, Mitchell ... 

IT Mobec Grp 

9.9 6.7 .. 
0.1 0.4 .. 
5-2 11— I»-2 
0.4 8.0 

104 
48 

. 34 
26 

198 
=18 
83 

151 
16 
63 
87 
19 

230 

72% 
188 
171 
65 
42 
33 

361 

Preedy A 64 
Presume Grp 188 
Pretoria PCem 7=5 
P of Wales Hotels 120 

85*i Pntchand Serv 126 
17% Quaker Oats 
26*, queen* Moat 
30 Quick H A J 

84*, 39% R.P.D. Grp - 
307 174 Racal Elect 

Rank Ore Ord 
RHM 
Ranters 
Raybeck DjJri 

Rcckltt A Coltnn 398 
Redfeam Nat 88 
Rcdland. 240 
Redman Been an 16*, 
Reed A- 150 

DivA NV 132 
Reed Exec 38 
Reed Im 322 

l*%rflennles cona £7*, 
21 Ren aid ,, 21 
72*, "Rentokfl Grp 316 
83 RenvlckGrp 85 
78 Restraor Grp 148. 

425 . Ricardo En£ 405 
50% Roberta Adi ardl 35 
19 Rockware Grp IB 

Rota flex 64 
Rotaprint 13*, 

Do ll*,9r CMV 245 
Rut hums Int 'B' U*5 
Rotork PLC 68 
Routledge A K 155 
RowtlnatM, Sec 28 
Rowntree Mac =0* 
Rowtou Hotels 176 
Royal Wares 

’-I 

33b 1.8 1&5 
25 7 1.0 22.0 
223 3.8 14.0 

5 4 3.4 7.1 
29.4b 8 3 11.6 

..SO 78 20.3 
10.5 6 6 10JI 
26.2 3.6 6.7 

3.6 3.0 U-5 
4 Sb 3.9 17.7 
147 4.7 11.8 
1.9b 5.7 11.2 
2.1 4.7 .. 
4.4 6.1 7.1 
3.B 2.1 14J1 

11.4 8.7 18.0 
5.5 8.5 7.7 
3.3 7.8 .. 
0.4 1.1 ... 

15.1 4.214.5 
19.9 4.012.2 

..e .. 32 
U5 441153 

• -3 
• -3 ?:! KStt i sss *s 

1982/83 
Hliih Low Company 

Dlv Yld' 
Price Ch'ge pence 4 JV® 

T —2 
+%* 

463 
5 

600 
85 
84 

=40 
ITS 

94 
827 
111% 

S1* 50 

-1 . 
-2 

5. 

62 31 
31% 12 

196 100 
109 20 
303 118 
128 
345 
100 
115 

+1% 

108 
171 
284 

51 
179 

208 
124 
380 
78 

ia» 
843 

£32% 
190 
140 
226 
338 
131 

-3 
-3 
-3 

h -l 
-15 

0.1 0 4 
20.0 6J> 8.7 

17% 19% TDK 19%a 
182 90 Tl a roup 132 
186 14 TACE 125 
108 40 TSL Therm Synd 48 
24 13 TSW 20% 
261*,* is% Tflkeda BDB 1 £22% 

7% - 2%. TUbex Grp . rffe 
199 Tarmac PLC 418 
18P, Tate A Lyle 336 
485® Taylor Woodrow 515 

43 Teleftxslon 81 
41% Do -A" 61 

126 Telephone Rent 173 
51 Teeco 160 
44 Textured Jersey 64 

384) Thorn EMI PLC 569 
38% Tilbury Grp 79 
12 Time Product* 18 
16% Tomkins F H. 56 

42% 29 Tootal 32 
82 18 Tozer Komaley 26 

190 96 Trafalgar Hse 165 
238 143 Trans con l Serv 156 
108 « Transport Dev 01% 
358 162 Travis A Arnold 325 

75% 8% Trent Bldgs 64 
104% 06 Trident TV^A". 102 

“ TriefusACo 39 
Triplex Found 26 
Trust Hse Forte. 167 
Turner Newall 61 
Turriff 

.. UEM 
180 UEI PLC 

28 UK0 In 
80 Unlgate 

EBB Unilever 
33% 18*1* Do NV 

238 104 Unltech 
Did Biscuit 
Utd News 
Utd Scientific 
VaiOT 
Vereenglng Ref 388 

.. Vickers 106 
59% 29% Volkxwagen . £59% 

248 133 Vo SOW 204 
Wad kin 96 
Wagon Ind 89 
walker J. Gold 87 

Do NV 51 
Ward A Cold . 01 
Word White 91 
Warrington T. 95 
Waterford Glass is% • -% 
WatraoushK 218 
Watu Bnka 168 
WearweJ! 81 
Webster* Qrp 97 
weir Grp =5 

Do 104b COTV 29 
Wellman 13 
Westland PLC 140 
Wests Grp lot 92 

  Whatman Reeve 625 
65% 19*i Wh'lock Mar" 23 
12 5 Wheway Watson 7 

Whltecroft 137 
Whitt Ingham 126 
Wholesale Fit 241 
Wlgtall H 

93 0.7 22.6 
10.7 -8.1 ... 
4.3 3.4 418 
,.r •.. 8.8 
U 6J 7J 

17.8 02 2f3 

18J 3J 14 8 
22.1b 63 73 
27.9 5.4 10.5 
2.8.4.6 10.0 

• 22 4.6 10.0 
.7.1 4.1 1B.8 

. 5.0 3.1 145 
. S.7 85 U.0 
22-5 4.0 16.1 
.35 7.4 .7.0 

2.1 3512.7 
3.4 105 6.6 

-1 
-2 

115 73 05 
13.7 8.8 10-5 
■ 6.4 -T.0 12.4 

8.2 2.5 12.4 
1.0 1.8 13.1 
6.4 6.3 285 
8.2 05" 
0.7 2.7 .. 

10.7 6.4 10.0 
8.4 0.6 .. 
85 4.0 5-0 
9 3b 7.5 12.2 
7.4 4.1 14.3 

.. 272 
. 9.7 05 7.0 
41-2 45 10-3 
It® 45 6.6 
6.7b 3.3 22.1 
89 6.4 0.5 

18.6b 82 13.1 
6.4 15 2X5 
5.0b 3.8 9.6 

28.3 7.4 35 
75 7.X 6.0 

113 
113 

67 
62 

121 
107 
08 
25 

233 
188 
106 
104 
64 
65 
56 

156 
130 
683 

33 
63 
40 
30 
35 
46 
78 
14 

330 
144 
40 
37 
25 
28 
12 
9S 
70 

.197 

+1 

-1 

a -2 
+5 

• —1 

7.1 35 85 
0.7b 0.7 .. 
8.8 9.6 11.7 
21 3.3 
2.1 A3 
2 9 3.1275 
45 7.310.4 
8.S 9-3 105 
1.7 05 63 
75 35 100 
55 33135 
4.1 ‘ 5.1 105 
35 4.0 135 
l.Se 73 14.8 
35 

.. ..0.1 1.1 . 
-L 111 75 .55 
-1 8.0 65 . 

0.3 15 223 
*1 

139 37 +1 

IBS 

l 8 
45 

♦2 620 
29 

5 
98 
73 
43 

133 
25 

ss 
1=5 

' 24 il 361 

9i" 65 105 
2S:I hftt'g 
3.6* 5.6 9.4 I 
0.1 07 6.5 

Wiggins Grp 
IlkMJ 

159 

5 
-1 

92 

wm. C. A Sons 138 '. 
Wltnpey C . 119 
W'siey Hughes 540 
Wood S. WT 14 
Woalwortb Hldgs 247 

ISSS"* ^ 

-a 
-8 

0.1 e 27 
7.7 5.6 8.0 
7Jt 5.7 16J. 
7.3 3.0 155 

45* 63 105 

114 i'5 8 5 
- 4.0- 3.4 75" 
22.0 4.1 UJ» 

7a 25 395 
125 4.126.6 
4.4 3.8 6.4 

75 72 24 
5.0 7.4 62 

I23*i 79 
256 114 

16% 
535 

330 
Ro^bg Cement 100 

450 
=35 
131 
55 

304 
495 

86 
107 

Grp 
8% SKT B" 

233% Saatcbl 
250 Salnsbury J. 
153 Sale Tllney 
80 Samuel H."A" 
29 Sangers 

231 Sea pa Grp 
153% Scholes fl. H. 

54 S.E.E.T. 

114 
£13% 

485 
408 
235 
115 
46 

270 
425 
73 

h -5 

-10 
-5 

05 3.3 5J 
13.0 6.4 03 
10.0 5.7 455 
123 3.7 27.4 
8 0 B 0 8.7 
8 0 7.0 75 

624 4.7 4.0 
9.0 1.9 ara 
7.7 1.9 19.1 

13.2 55 65 
8.9 7.8 48.7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Scottish TV ‘A‘ 104 e 

381 
85 

453 
193 

76 
425 
166 
147 
28% 

435 
124 
53 
44 

GW 
216 
56 

119 
82 

326 
74 

385 
=29 
142 
53 
76 

265 
305 
45 
75 

166 
40 

3=8 
113 

41 
340 

08 

J?* * 277 
=54 
307 
284 

ft 
348 

72 
348 
178 

58 
391 

20**u 9**i*Seacn Inc 
83*, 35% sears Hldgs 

322 122 Seoul cor Grp 
319 113 Do NV 
334 139% Security Serf- 
332 137% Do A 

171, 9% Sellncnurt 
39 12 Shaw Carpets 

Sir be Gorman 
Sllratnlpht 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
60) Croup 
Sketchier   

76% Smith A Nepii 149 
74% smith W. H. -A' 114 
15% Do ■■a- 

318 Smiths lad 
44 bmurflt 
34% Snla-Viscosa 
14 Solicitors Law 

260 smheby PJB. 
139% Splrax-Sarco 

14 Siafr* Pons 
86 Stag Furniture 
49 Slakls PLC 

143% Standard Tel 
32 Stanley A. G. 

203 Steel Bros 
127 Steelier Co 

42*2 Steinberg 
50 Streeters 

Strong A Fisher 73 
Sunlight Serv 2SS 
Superdrug 235 
Sutcliffe S'man 30 
Suter Bice 69 
Swire Pacific "A’ 113% 

21 
91 

235 
17 
23 

25 
395 
120 
47 
38 

690 
164 

43 
94 
74 

258 
49 

385 
216 
118 
39 

-6 109 4.0 11.5 
-10 245 5.7 109 
-1 • 5 0 6.8 5.2 
.. 10 5 10.1 69 
.. 26.7 19 6.5 
.. 3.0 4.0 15.8 
.. I® 0.7 44.2 

1.9 0.8 41-3 
.. 3.6 13 283 

3.6 19 26.4 
-*% 00 0.1 .. 
+1% 2.1 53 27.7 
+1 12.1 3.5 119 

.. 3.6.5.0 7.4 
-1 189 5.4 6.9 
+1 7.2 4.1 9.9 
.. 73 13.4 103 

—• 17.1 4.4 14.4 
.. 5.6 3.7 17.2 

4.3 3.8 14.7 
0.9 3.4 16.1 

23-7 4.® UJ 
5.3 4.4 16.0 

-l 

+3 
-2 
-1 

-1 

-3 
-1 

b-5 
-3 

0.1a .. 433 
7.1 4.4 13.0 
0.0 . 
7.1 7.6 253 
3.6 33 12.7 
9.6 3.7 20.0 
1.4 2.9 41.9 

17.1 43 9.0 
10.0b 4.5 33.6 
2.9b 2.4 143 

156% 62 
-t 
*9 

2-4 33 .. 
63 23 14.4 
5.0b 2.1 273 

-e . 13.4 
2.9b 4.1 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
iDrtnniea 

New York 
Montreal 

October 17 
St .4985-13060 

. .... 51.8460-13520 
Amsterdam 436-439n 
Brussels 79.l5-79.70f 
Copenhagen l*.09-t4J5k 
Dublin 12540-1 J»20p 
Frankfurt 3.e3-3.92m 

186.00-187OSe Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pam 
Stcckholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

226 50-227JOp 
23CS-2377lr 
10.94-10.99k 
U.Ml%-lL»rf 
U3grll.T0%k 1139-UOOk 

27.3T-7?37SCh 
3.14%-3-iaf 

Market rates 
< closet 
October 17 1 month 
s^..”iiji.a-i3oao o.Q2-o o7c disc 
SL3490-L8W 0.02prem-0-08c dlXC 
4.38-4.39n 1%-lcprem 
79.60-79.70* 8preni-2e disc 
14.13-14.14k 265-37EOTC disc 
lasDC-iaeeop 27-35pdisc 
3.90*j-3 91‘jni l'rlpfpren, 
186.23-186.75a BS-WOcdlXC 
226.30-226.HOP 23B-310cdlsc 
2374-3376U- 15%-17%ir disc 
1037-18.8k 430-51On re disc 
n.wy-u^M SsSfiftW 
    036-0.73yprem 
27.45-27.34vcb B-7gn>prem 
3.1CV3.27V 1%-T%cprem 

3montbs 
0.09-0.14C disc 
pir-0-10c disc 
3%-3%cpren 
Sprem-Scdlsc 
7io-830ore disc 
RfV-loOp disc 
3%3%pfprem 
7fi5-1375are disc 
B90-853C disc 
49%-£2%lr disc 
10U3-1163ore disc 
15-17cdtoc 
77tL833ore dl(C 
2.55-2-35y prem 
21-1 Tgrn prem 
4*r3%cprem 

Etferdve exebange rata cam pared w 1975, was 83.6 unchanged. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearing Ban ki But Balt 0% 

Discount Mkz Loans% 
Overnight: High 9 

Week Fixed: 9 

_ _ Treasury Bills (Dfx49> 
Buying Selling 
2 months 8**M 2 months 8*%* 
3 months P% 3 months 8% 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
HongkoOg 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
south Africa 

1.8285-L64B5 
0-5645-0.5675 
B.4363-B.4763 
138.40-140.40 

113273-123775 
A3. 

0.43403.4370 
33060-33360 

23530-250.000 
2.25-2 JT7 

5J135-5J433 
3J9-3-22 

1.6675-1.0835 

418 160 Akruyd A Sm 410 
32% 14%* American Exp £25% 

27 Argj-le Trusi 39 
W, Barrie lav A Fin 10 

38 Buualead 76 
36*, Hr 11 Arrow 76 

358 Dally Mail Tst 690 
353 Do A 

52 Electro lav 
17S*i 90% Eng Assoc Grp 
710 218 Exco Ini 
79 32 Exploration 

9% First Chari rule 

48 
"14 
sii 
95 

785 
785 

84 

2i.4 a a 5-2 
833 3.4 12.3 
1.4 3.7 273 

-1 

=ii 
58 

373 
355 
341 
514 
80 

455 
445 
436 

56 

36 
313 
238 
1=4 
266 
27 

210 
185 
338 

39 

600 
78% 

133 
533 
58 
"% 

23% 20 
168 130 
56 38 

160 70 

GundeDAUGrp 52 
Henderson Ad 323 
Invhcape 268 
Independeni Ins 280 
M A G Grp PLC OUT 
Manvon Pin 33 
Mania RJ». 2=0 
Mercantile Hse 334 
Mills A Allen 285 
Smith Brae 50 
Tyndall O "leas 123 
Did Leasing 196 
Walton Fin 
Yule Catto 

41 
USB 

1.8 -2.4. . 
23 3.0183 

-10 45.7 6.6 14.4 
-10 <5.7 6.6 14.4 

4 Tb 6.0 32J 
33 2-0 UJ1 

10. Ob 13 36 7 
.. 2.0 3.612 6 

0.1 0-6 . 
-4 L4 18 6.9 
-3 8.6 2.7 26.T 
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The sparkling hew Octopus 
in front 

THE WEEK Clive Cookson 

The release of excellent financial results 
and a sparkling new nfcroofaBMtermt 

taw last week ihmld 
estaUah CPU Computers* reputation an 
oae. °*1 *J5® *«*dfag British-owned com- 
panies m the industry. 

*pmo¥er for the year ended Jane 
30 1983 doubled to £ 19.2m and pre-tax 
profits jumpedby56 per cent to £lA3m. 
beaimg the «J5m forecast w£ 
company mart public hi Jane. 

The new Octopus micro looks lift* an 
unexceptional small hnshu 

exj^a hradredfold to 40Mb Wfcrckert- 
nr jgras.Jteathckeyboard has several 
▼srisnts, including LSrs own design with 
109 keys' and an XBM-styfe board (88 
keys). 

‘computer-bet 

The smallest manifestation is a £1,530 
portable business micro which can use any 
televisioa set as its screen. The- tersest 
single configuration does the work of a 16- 
bit mmcompater with op bo six satellite 
terminals and connection to other Octo- 

puses throngh an Arc network. 
The company's mkxocompnter division 

- confusingly named LSI rather thaw CPU 
- offers a huge range of differently shaped 
Octopuses for users with different 
requirements. Data storage options start 
with a single 400Kb floppy disk drive and 

All Ocmpnsea have both 8-btt and 16-bit 
Processors, so nscxs can choose from the 

*3* »“8* of ^aMIshed 8-Wt software 
and the new 16-bft applications. This dmd- 
pmcenor appraadk was in vngne for a 
whfle test year - LSTs previous model, the 
M-4, adopted it - but most of this year’s 
hnrineas mteos have taken an tmcvnipro- 
mbfnxlfrMt stand. 

However joint wana^tiw director 
David Johns insists that the additional 
iBaHUfactHrlng mid design costs of %i 
processors are fortified. ’‘There stfll isn't 
much good 16-bttaofrwate," he says, “and 
a lot of what there Is Isn't as fast as die 8- 
Wt". Octopus selects the correct processor 

any 
the user having to stake 

LSI is   
Octopuses a month r 
company headquarters in Woking. Surrey. 

currently 
i at its 

If expect? to reach 50Q a month in the first 
- quarter of next year and should have the 
capacity for 1,000 a month by the summer, 
though foe actual production rate will 

. depend, of course, on Octopus's sales 
success. (Finns in Wales and Devon 
manufacture the printed circait boards 
under subcontract.) 

“The British are good at designing 
excellent systems hot then ail too often foil 
down by not marketing them adequately, 
allowing the competition to catch op and 
steal the market.** Mr Johns says. To 
protect Octopus from that fate, LSI has 
planned what is, for a company of its size, 
a huge advertizing campaign costing 
several hundred thousand pounds. Octopus 
ads start running on TV Soath at the end 
of this month and go nationwide during the 
winter. 

Distributors are lined up in France and 
Germany to handle Octopus exports to 
Europe. (CPU has Its own German 
subsidiary. Synelec.) But Mr Johns is pot 
tempted by the huge American market. 
“That would be sending coals to 
Newcastle," he said. “The American don't 
liketbuying foreign computers." 

Vicky Came 

Computer 
booking 

\ fresh breeze of realism is 
blowing through the publishing 
world, and most companies 
have either added computer 
based titles to their lists or are 
publishing software in tandem 
with books, writes Geoff Ellis. 

A newcomer is Mosaic 
Publishing, whose managing 
director Vicky Came has a 
conventional publishing back- 
ground, coming from Sir Clive 
Sinclair's computer publishing 
house. Sinclair Browne, where 
she was their marketing man- 
ager. 

She started Mosaic to offer 
the reader a new concept: a 
book-cassette package that al- 
lows interaction with reader 
and author. 

The first titles, due out in 
January, will be a sci-fi based 
adventure Unorthodox Engin- 
eers by Colin Kapp, a version of 
the best selling Puffin book. My 
Secret Fite, which will offer 
children a ready made personal 
data base, and an version of 
Treasure Island, where, pre- 
sumably, one should be able to 
work an variety of permu- 
tations with Blind Pew, Long 
John Silver and Jim Hawkins. 

The best-selling US sci-fi 
author Harry Harrison, known 
for his Stainless Steel Rat 
hooks, is busy working in 
conjunction with a programmer 
io create a new series based on 
his books. 

Melbourne House, another 
name associated with computer 
publishing, started life in 1977 
with conventional books, but 
entered the computer field io 
1980 when managing director 
Fred Milgrom rushed through a 
book by Tim Hartnell for 
owners of the Sinclair ZX80, 
the forerunner of today’s 
micros. Since then they have 
increased their computer titles 
and moved into games sof- 
tware. 

Their biggest seller. The 
Hobbitt, took 18 months to 
perfect, and their forthcoming 
Sherlock Holmes adventure, 
more than a year. His policy of 
looking for quality rathei 
quantity, means that. Mel- 
bourne’s lists of software 
contains rather more best 
sellers than those of less 
selective publishers. 

The business of software 
publishing is now seeing a great- 
shaking out, ns small cottage 
industry operations are bought 
up by larger companies, but 
with the strength of experience 
in the traditional publishing 
field behing them, the new 
book/so frware firms seem set 
for success.. 

Bring in the mavericks 
((ri.i-.«awa.-i^ 

finding ■ the right fob in the 
computer industry is not easy* 
but getting the wrong advice 
about finding a job is. Some 
computer personnel have an 
obsession which leads to them 
trying to reduce aO of their 
activities into a form that could 
be understood by a computer. 

When they were popular as 
an aid to program design the 
flowchart became a semi serious 
way of describing human 
action. Now that tidcHsts and 
fonns predominate we did not 
have to wait long for someone 
to describe the method of 
searching for and getting a job 
by using these techniques. 

Rodney Beavon has re- 
searched and written the latest 
contribution to the volumes of 
information on how to search 
for and get an executive job- 

From early next month. 
Effective Job Search (Task 
Master Management Systems 
Limited, £6.75.) will be avail- 
able. In it are useful hints on 
how to present for a fob. but 
packaged with this are a number 

Richard Sharpe 

of approaches, including forms 
for applicants to kero that are 
more than suspect,. 

Standard letters are covered 
in the book, fetters which guide 
those looking for a fob into the 
best position. The author also 
adds advice on accepting the 
role of selling, whether the 
applicant is a toohirioal or 
managerial person. 

‘ jy, Beavon says,you 
have to soil yourself and you 
should recognise that your 
potential employer is locking 
fora service from yon. 

But should you also sell your 

Christmas card list? 1 only ask 
because one of the several forms 
which Beavon has designed to 
grace his book includes one 
beaded ‘Personal Contact His- 
tory*. On this form job seekers 
are advised to fist those who are 
bn thdr Christmas card list as a 
contact to help them out in their 
quest. 

Some of the other proposed 
methods of getting a job and 
forms that could be used would 
ensure that the. candidate went 
to the bottom of most lists 
because he was more interested 
ip the form of than the 
substance. 

The most unlikiy people get 
jobs, hold them and make 
sizable contributions to the 
collective effort of their em- 
ployers. 

Unless the prospective em- 
ployer can use effectively the 
necessary imagination to find 
Out the qualities which could 
never be captured on a form 
then the only people to be 
employed will be those who fit 
into stereotypes. 

While the • UK computer 
Industry needs plenty of people 
who would jump at the chance 
to fill in lengthy forms, its 
greatest-need is for the imagin- 
ative maverick who can flunk 
beyond the solution found byj 
common sense. 

Common sense could not 
have come up with the Sinclair 

ZX80 range of hand-held 
computers, the shining example 
in Britain of innovauve engin- 
eering and packaging. 

Sir Dive Sinclair is getting a 
lot of attention precisly because 
Britain lacks a group of 
succesfoll pioneers in the 
information technology indus- 
try.    

People/Richard Lee of CTEC 

A class of his own 
Qerienwell Road is nota part of 
London that most people would 
associate with high technology, 
but over the past few years 
some of Britain's top companies 
have been beating a path to 
Richard Lee’s door. The attrac- 
tion is simple: Lee offers 
training courses for people who 
want to use a microcomputer. 

With the boom of the micro, 
the potential market is vast. 
“Our customer base runs from 
small or medium-sized busi- 
nesses, right up to multinatio- 
nals and government depart- 
ments-'’ Lee comments. "And 
practically the whole company 
may need microcomputer train- 
ing of some sort, from the 
storeman to the managing 
director." 

Richard Lee spotted the 

and 
com 

was 
rating 

drafted into 
department". 

the 
be 

gjgnngiyin 1980, and set up 
(Computer Training and 

Education Centre) to meet the 
expected demand. Courses 
range widely, covering both 
hardware and software, but all 
have a high practical content 
They can last from one day to 
five days, and are held either in 
CTECs own lecture rooms or 
on diems' premises. 

“We find it is veiy important 
that people get on the machine 
as quickly as possible" Lee 
says. “There's a one-to-one 
machine/student ratio, so they 
all get hands-on experience. At 
the end of our one-day intro- 
ductory course, everyone will 
have written a simple program 
in Basic." 

Lee's involvement in training 
came relatively late in his 
career. He began as a clerk with 
Nat West 18 years ago. just 
when the bank was starting to 
link its branches to a computer 
network. “I showed an interest. 

It was after he had moved to 
British Airways’ technical sup- 
port group, handling both 
hardware and software, that he 
tvyarnf interested in training. 

"With training, a company gets 
a better employee, ana the 
employee gets a lot more job 
satisfaction , he believes. 

He worked for a while as a 
freelance lecturer, then started 
CTEC “Obviously there’s a 
need for training on the 
mainframe side", be says. 
"With the upsurge in micros I 
could see mere would be a 
similar requirement, but for a 
different market area." 

In feet the market has proved 
to be for bigger and more 
complex than he probably 
imagined. As well as beginners, 
he has found that data-process- 
ing professionals trained on 
mainframes come along to gam 
familiarity with micros. 

The proliferation of software 
packages, and the shift from 
8-bit to 16-bit machines, has 
also created a need for continu- 
ing training. 

In addition, CTEC provides 
training for the Manpower 
Services Commission, and is 
running a 48-week pilot course 
for 40 school-leavers under the 
Youth Training Scheme. 

But some of the most fruitful 
prospects result directly from 
the microcomputer price war 
“Dealers are not giving awa\ 
training as part of the sales 
package any more”, Lee cx 
plains. “As a training organiza 
tion. we are finding that a let o< 
dealers are now putting then 
clients in touch witn us.' 

Roger Woolnough 

Getting it mended 
The first in a chain of nearly 50 
high, street computer repair 
shops will be open by avistmas 
- in good time to mend the 
personal computer presents 
which could be broken by the 
New Year, writes Paul Walton. 

With well over a million 
personal and business micro- 
computers sold in Britain 
regularly going wrong, manag- 
ing director Bill Nickel! reckons 
that the high street front for his 
contract maintenance firm GCS 
Engineering is on to a winner. 
He said that the wvcaBed Bus 
shops will “encourage people to 
come in and chat about their 
problems"- 
.. The first Bus shop opened in 
Sheffield at the end of last 
month, with five more due this 
year; as many as 40 next year 
and up to 50 eventually in every 
major town. NickoU promises 
that these shops will be 
“community orientated", .citing 
a kids computer conference 
after the Sheffield opening as 
one of the things which could 
spin-off Bps shops. 

GCS Engineering is -the 
country’s second largest con- 
tract maintenance firm and was 
the first to cash in on the-boom 
in microcomputers. It .is bring- 
ing experience of this repair 

business to users of the same 
machine, people who could not 
afford to pay for reular 
TTnym^nanra agreements. 

He is not deterred that many 
microcomputer suppliers offer 
repair and warranty on. their 
machines, claiming that it will 
be far easier to “just pop into a 
high street Bos shop" than send 
the machine away to be 
mended. 

Bus shops, whose name is 
taken from the microcomputer 
part which carries information 
around inside it, will offer a 
same-day service with a fixed 
scale of repair charges, or 
replacement of a 'machine 
which has to be kept for longer 
repair. 

The shops will not sell the 
machine themselves, but will 
stock microcomputer supplies. 
One aspect to the community 
service will be open-days, where 
staff will help Tftach children the 
basics of computing- Nickofl 
said thar the shops will foige 
dose links with schools and 
colleges to spread computer 
skills. Many of the Bus shops 
might also be staffed by younger 
people from Government- 
backed Information Technology 
Centres (Uecs) or on youth 
training schemes. 
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Because we at NEC make most of the 
components for our computers, this 
naturally gjves us a price/performance edge over 
comparable systems. 

Which other company could offer a 64K 
Byte CP/M system like the PC8000, with dual 
5&" disc drives and monochrome monitor, 
opening the door to a wide range °f 
business software - including integrated 
accounting, word processing, business 

‘ planning and graphics - for just £1,195? • 
Whatever the size of your business, 

the processing power required, or 
the volume of data you wish to store - 

PC-8000 ferie/ 
Personal Computer. £1,195* 

PC-8800 ferief 
Personal Computer. £1,455* 
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up to 20 megabytes on the APC 
jneofN - there is one of NEC’s flexible family of 

personal computers to give you the best 
price/performance in its class. 
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Transtec gives you £1500 worth of 
integrated office software. Free. 
Transtec are giving away £1500" worth of integrated office software free with every purchase 
of a Transtec Krypton micro computer. 

'Hie software package was specially chosen to help cope with the basic needs of any 
office, including financial modelling, database, word processing, spelling checker, CP/M’and 
application tutorials, phis many important utilities. 

And that’s just one important fact about Transtecs exciting new range of 4Krypi 
computers. There are800K to 10 megabyte soft and hard disk systems available, afi< 

ton micro 
designed computers. There are800K to 10 megabyte soft and hard disk systems available, i 

especially for today’s businesses. 
Pricesstartat£l695, and aUTranstecsystems have a unique new, no waiting, self 

servicing option. It’s called Telemaintenance. Should you need help you simply use the 
telephone to put things right. There and then. 

Transtech Krypton range has also been designed 
to grow with you—local area networking, Prestei, 
mainframe and mini communications and many more, 
making the Krypton an essential part of today’s offices. THE NEARTQF ASUCCESSFULBUSINESS 

* Normal RRP. fCP/M is a re^si^TM of D^jal Research Inc. ^wte^^tead’uwdonniDuiTSm^i^f 

Please send me 
details about Transact 
range of Krypton Computers 

NAME 

TITLE 

» ■ arapwraa Wil UWW U lb> 

JransteG 
COMMNV 

  I1*'*    

ADDRESS.... 

TOWN 

POSTCODE  

TEL. 

Seeyour 
local 
Transtec 
Dealer. 

BERKS 
Woitimongas 
Tel: Reading. 
(0734)867835 

BIRMINGHAM 
TTLCo mpnter. ■ 
Systems . - 
Tefc 021-7710611 

DORSET 
.'Paikstone Computer 

746555 

EDINBURGH 
items 

15*031-' 

GLASGOW 
Micro 2000Ltd 
Tel:041-9520983 

HERTS 
Standard Systems 
Tefc Hem el Hempstead 
(0442)43606 

KENT 
Modfrta Computer Ltd 
Tel: Tunbridge We& 
(0892)41555 

LONDON SE1 
Metropofitan Office- 
Machines 
Teh 01-2322020 

LONDON SE13 
System Selection 
Tel: 01-650 2999 

LONDON SW3 
MerCom Computer 

Systems 
Tel: 01-3515822/5511 

LONDONER 
City Limit Cbmputeis 
Tet 01-9873112 

LONDON E15 
Dantedak Ltd 
Tefc 01-5197004 

MANCHESTER 
Tryfan Computers Ltd 
Tet 061-8723895 
Tefc Llandudno 
(0492)70802 
MERSEYSIDE 
Agri-Plan Computer Systems 
Tel: Southport 
(077473)3714 

SUFFOLK 

lx worth Computer Centre 
Tel: Ratenham 
(0359)30555 

SURREY 
Microcomputers for 
Business 
Tel: Thames Ditton 
01-3988644 

——- L.—.         ..STV/jo 

W.SUSSEX N. YORKS 

Commerce Pendte Business 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Sabre Computing 
Tefc Govern 
(0203)3: 

Entry 
15^3 

Systems Lid 

Tet Settle (07292) 3811 

WEST YORKS 
Kimberiey Computer 
Services Ltd 

Tel: Ossett (0924) 263646 

% 
4B 



COMPUTER HORIZONS THE TTMES TUESDAY-OCTOBER' 18 1983. 

Alison and Andrew are Classroom Computer competition^ 

today’s winners 
A 14-ycar-okl girl and a boy aged 15 are ibe 
winners of The Times Classroom Computer 
third competition. They are Alison Dally of 
Worie School, Mead Vale. Weston-super- 
Mare, and Andrew McIntosh of Annan 
Academy, Annan. Dumfries, Scotland. The 
winning decision was made by a tie-break- 
ing question. 

The answers to the third competition 
were (I) B: (2) B: (3) C: (4) A: (5) B. 

The winners will both receive an Atari 
600XL computer for their schools, as well 
as a. persona] gift of the Times Atlas of 

World History. The eight runners-up are: 
Rosina Morrison, Falkland CP School, 
Newbury, Berks; Daren Humphrey, Round- 
wood Park School, Harpenden, Herts; 
Rachel Battersby, St Albans School 
Oldham; Bryan Childs, Burnt Ash Junior 
School Bromley, Kent; Christine Gallag- 
her, St Andrews High School Kirkaldy. 
Fife: Ross Smith, Forrester High School 
Edinburgh; Jeffrey Jones. Lianfeir Caerei- 
nioD High School Powys; Fiona Jeffrcy- 
Look, Croydon High SchooL Each receives 
a Times Adas. 

Alison Dally (14) of Work: 
School, Weston-super-Mare, is 
hoping 10 acquire a home 
computer to share with her 
younger brother, who is also a 
pupil at her school. She started 
computersntdiesthisSeptember. 
and is enjoying the coarse. She 
is starting to write simple 
programs and spends some of 
her lunch breaks in the school 
computer dub. 

Miss T Keen. Alison's 
computer teacher, says that in 
(he school club there has been 
an interesting move away from 
writing and playing games to 
more serious applications and 
programming. 

Here is the sixth of our 12 weekly . 

Classroom Computer competitions for 
young people up to 18 years old. There are 
two age groups - up to 15 and IS to 18 
inclusive. Entries are individual efforts but 
because we are keen that schools should 
become involved,. the main prize - two 
Atari 600XL computers a week, one for 
each age group - will be presented to the 
school of the winner’s choice. In addition 
10 copies of The Times Atlas of World 
History, five in each age group, will be 
awarded each week to individual entrants,. 
including the winners of the school* 
computers. 

The competition is simple to enter. Cut 
out the entry form each week and collect 
the entry tokens from the back page of The . 
Times (you wifi find.it at .the foot of The 

Times Information Service) oh the five 
Haw _ Wednesday. 

A uun , uuuuuouvu —7. — . * 
following publication -days — Wednesday, 
Thursday!, Friday, Saturday and Monday — 
and Ufa*- them on the form.. Those Who, 
entered last week should be-siire that entries^ 
areposted to arrive by first post Friday^/ 

Today and every week of the competition 
there wifi be.five questions on computers to 
answer with a. different.theme each week. 
These wifi not require the use of a compute^ 
but may require a certain amount of. 
research.* AH fife answers are to be. found in 
works of reference readily available to 
young people. There is a -tie-breaking 
question to answer which will test the 
ingenuity and imagination of contestants 
and enable the panel of judges to deride the 
winners. Every week is a QMlH^ so 
missing one will not sj»d yourchances. .*-• 
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Judging 
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L Tbc prizes will be divided and 
awarded equally between the two 
age groups - up to l S years and 15- 
1$ years as at date of entry. 

. 5. If identical entries are Judged to 
lave won. the entrants may he 
asked to submit to a farther similar 
competition. ;••:.*.* 

Roles 
2. Those entnes with-all factual 
questions answered correctly will be 
judged first. The entry which in the 
opinion of the judges gives ibe most 
apt and imaginative answer to the 
tiebreaker question will win a 
Computer for the School or College 
nominated, and a personal prize of 
an Atlas. 

1. All entries must be made via title 
official entry form a$ printed in The 
Times. No photocopies wQl be 
accepted. Several entries from the 
same.school may be posted together. 

£ Names .of all winners win be 
paUiriied in Th^ Times , not later 
than 2 weeks after dosing date. AS. 
entries become the.1 sole property 
and copyright of The Times. Prizes* 
win bedespatched -to toe School 

6. No individual may win more 
than once in any one weekly 
competition. - * ' ■*.. 

7. Proof of postingis not HDetfabfe 
as proof of en try. 

Andrew McIntosh (IS) of 
Annan Academy will be starting 
computer studies for the first 
time this week upon his return 
from half term. Hitherto, his 
school used computers only in 

the Maths department, but will 
now have the services of a new 
computer teacher, who will use 
the computer room, equipped 
with ten new BBC machines. 
Andrew has a Sinclair Spectrum 

at home, which he has been 
using since last Christmas. 

Using the new computer 
room, he would like to explore 
the possibilities of a computer 
career. 

3. Other entries with all-correct, 
answers and judged to have 
submitted the next S best answers to 
the tie-breaker will win a personal 
prize of an Atlas. 

2. Each individual entry must be 
accompanied by the required 
number of computer symbols as 
printed in The Times ndevant to 
that week's competition. 

3. AH entries must be made dearly 
in ink. Incomplete, illegible, spoilt 
or late entries will, be rejected as win 
those without a nomination. 

4. Those entries with less than aQ- 4. You must be under 19 years of 
correct answers will be judged in age and be a full-time student of the 
order, in ibe event that not enough . school or coQep: nominated at the 
alticorrect entries qualify. .time of entry. 

8. The decision' of the panel of 
Judges appointed by the EStoru 
fnal on aU matters pmheeted .wrar. 
the competition. -:N6 correspon- 
dence at 'any. . stage of the 
competition win bcfcnrrrrd intn- . 
9. employees arid-their-families of ■ 
Time* Newspapers Ltd. its aasoct- ' ' 
ated-compamey or anyone cohncc- y 
ted with tbc operation. of this- ■ 
obpxpetttionarenotd^ble. : . "2^ 
10. All.eotrahts wid be deemed to '-M 
bave agreed to ib«k by tire 'f.^ 
wbicb aH instructions form part. *• ' fi 

# The ATARI fiOOJCL * 
cmnpattrhasa 16k »• 
RAM memory,- ' 
expandable to 64k with i- 
a memory moritfle. 24k - 
ROM and software - 
compatibility with: . - R 

other ATARI home ••• - 
computers. .' ' '* ” ' «• 

?;*?**.. 
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• The Times Adas of * 
Worid History has 360. » 
pages containing 600' 
new maps and 300,000 > 
words of narrative, 
prrscnlriig history in - 
the context of the places 
where it happened. 
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Study the 5 questions below carefally and select VOTI* 
aTituw firmn the choices given. In each case wnie only me 
appropriate code tetter into the answer box. Remembcr to 
complete the 'tiebreaker and all other parts of this entiy 
forte in- accordance with the' rulesand to attach 5 entry 
symbols. 

IN their various ways the 
J telex machine, the com- 1 telex machine, the com- 

puter, the computer terminal 
and the word processor are 
probably all contributing to the 
efficiency of your company. 

Of course each machine 
has its limitations, but that’s 
quite normal. 

But just suppose for a 
moment that those limitations 
were removed. 

WORD PROCESSOR 
LONDON-  

m ■. 
. ■■ 

> iti.mii ii in u-ik iissihjL 

information from one place to 
another. 

A single unit, the size of a 
filing cabinet installed in your 
building can give each of 
your computers, terminals, or 
telex machines the potential 

to contact any other. Whatever 
the distance. Whatever the type 
or make of machine. . 

As your business grows, 
Beeline allows you to add what- 

doainfc date for entries- 1st port Rwhty, October 28. 

j: When did Pascal inyent his calgHfattag maefaine? 

•A 1642 
BT7I5 
C 1812 

rn 
2 When was the spird sfidendemvented? 

A1561 
B1660 
C1782 

T- * 0 * 

3. . Whitt year did Babbage eonceive. iiis- analytical ■ 

A1795 
B1833 
C1906 

4 Whesdid Calossus mu? 

’ A1881. 
* B1943r 

C1985 

.-*• -“ii • * -' • •• 

-□ 
lusv da 

C - In wMch year-fig'Atari produce the worid’s first 
, r videogame? 

With Beeline 
■ !-- • -'»v* v- r- 
A■ :r,-v 
B1972r. ■ “ ’B1972r.: 

BeMbr • 

-i • j 

-iAim* nejinpffrtaiill 1 
> explain why Babbage's original, 
y^aoompnter users. • . 

one another quite happily FULLNAME^-l r- : 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 
' PARIS - —r^' 

I 
v :.v:’: STRV 

\mk r i - w 
^ v, *$■-? i 

Imagine if the personal 
computer sittingsilentlyonyour 
desk were suddenly able to 
send a telex to Paris. 

Not content with that feat, 
picture it going on to despatch 
three copies of a report to 
Manchester before consulting a 

database in New York. 
Then imagine it circulating 

your European managers 
with a memo andgivingyou an 
urgent message from your 
Hong Kong office before returning to its normal tasks. 

jjfijjgKaai i&HGmx- 

T —--*>■!I • * — ~~ 

, ever additional hardware you 
need, without any fears about 
compatibility or being 

“locked in” to a single supplier. 
Furthermore, as Swift, 

Telenet and other computer- 
based services develop, Beeline 
will take them all in its stride- 

After all, it is made by CASE, 
the British worldleader in data 
communications. 

A status we have been able 
to achieve through helping; 

such communications-oriented companies as Citibank, 

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ADDRESS 

• . •. vH V*. • 

HOME TELEPHONE:  

SEND TO: . . ' ■„ 
Times Computer Competition No. 6, FO Box 99, Sudbury,' | *"■ 

.Suffolk. g 

-.Sr-— 
V. \ 

tetheD 
Mother si 

TmT* re 

Next, stretch your imagination a little further and Esso and Blue Circle Industries 
think of the increase in efficiency if every computer. What’s more, we have retained that position by 
terminal and word processor in amM|nMnnmmm| providing comprehensive 
your company were given that service and back-up on a world- 
flexibility. r, 't; wide scale. 

Does it sound impossible? If you’d like help in getting 
Or impossibly expensive? your machines to talk to one 

With Beeline, its neither. S a another complete the coupon 
Beeline is a remarkable K ’’ ; ’J j below or call us oh FREEFONE 

new system which allows you JM CASE for a free Beeline 
to do all these things without H H || mm brochure, 
having to scrap your existing H SS : . It could silence any worries 

hardware. y 1 you may have about the state 
IVS quite simply the worlds ji ofyourcompany'scommunica- 

most flexible means of sending tions.  

......I 
f The world’s most 

advanced 
teatbiBS <gg 
S^StemS' OONTBPL 

iW Ehone:01-240MOO DATA 

Thebes! 

for years 

To: Marketing Services Dept, Computer And Systems Engineering pic, FREEPOST Watford, Herts WD18FP. Please send me more information oi 
Beeline, as fast as existing technology allows. 

Name 

Compat 

Position 

Address 

ill 
Telephone 3 BEELINE FR0MC4SE 

Breafeftip fe mmmMcsUQll barrier. 
CASE, COMPUTER AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PLQ CAXTON WAY, WATFORD BUSINESS PARK, WATFORD.HERTS, WDJ8XH, ENGLAND. TELEPHONE092333500 TB£X923325. 

APPOINTMENTS • NEWS • FEATURES 
Freeevery week for Conr^tfier Professionals. 1 

To ragidarly receive your awn free copyrccfl 

Computer Nows, 01-8319252 oxt230 and regbfet 
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,1 never hoped tor much from 
hi-tech,;., and three years ago 
•would never have iTn^g^n^ the 
difference it coukl make to. my. 
own hammerings ax the word- 
face. 

The desk-top machine - min* 
is i- Philips 2000,- a civilized, 
literate machine which 
no demands on my pre-tech 
mind - is one thing, and I have 
bashed oat book after book on 
it. most especially loving the 
way I can fiddle and. edit and 
change and rearrange and send 
out drafts and mint up copies as., 
though a fleet of silent, dedi-. 
cated, unpaid, all-night seen 
retaries and clerks were at my 
beck and calL 

. But I have become spoiled, 
and thought that the old wallop 
and whack of the typewriter 
should be banished from my life 
altogether. I wanted word-pro- 
cessing on the wing. Enter the 
Epson KX-20. 

I can only say I love it It will 
stone words /on a znkrocassette 
whose drive can be a touch 
temperamental until you have 
badgered your dealer, for a top 
notch one); it will print words 
(on its own dinky little printer); 
and it will hold words in that 
wonderful state of suspension in 
which they can be added-to, or 
deleted, at will and whim. 

It has not the extraordinary 
flexibility of the desk-top, but 
the Intext word processing 
pregramme devised by Derek 
Bowers, a software entrepre- 
neur, is pretty darned subtle for 
all that 

It was one thing to sling the 
toy over my shoulder for forays 
in this country (it is lighter than 
a portable typewriter, m spite of ■ 
having so many more jobs to 
do). Quite another to take it on 
assignment to Ibiza, where a 
publisher wanted an instant 
book on Patrick lirihfinM 
photographing the Unipart 
calendar for 1984 with a team of 
beautiful girls. What toil! 
Would the Epson stand up to it? 

Would man and machine 
work in the hot, hot sun? Would 
they short-circuit if champagne 
was sprayed around? Would 
they work if grains of sand 
worked into keyboards? 

Everything went beautifully. 
Each day, after breakfast under 

Rv Richard North 

Richard North on Ibiza with his Epson word processor 

the canopy on the terrace, I 'play of four Hues is perfectly 
would type up something 
resembling a diary entry, and 
then rework it a. bit (after a 
siesta, mind), then file it on the 
memory tape. Then print it up, 
so as to have an old-fashioned 
written record ctfwhat Pd done. 

adequate, once you've got the 
hang of it (and the scrolling is 
arranged intelligently).. 

However, the real joy - and 
any challenger you come across 
shookl be able to answer these 

dition applies to this one on the 
road 

. With the addition of an 
-expansion. bos, the HX’s 

memory quota rockets: a friend 
is using mine to write a book 
and is handling ward-blocks of 
up to two thousand words 
(though, beware, the machine 
did once seize up and lose a 
thousand wards: it's best to file 
onto the memory tape, or print- 
out, quite often for safety, 
therefore). 

Epson seQ various devices for 
connecting outlying HXs to a 
central machine, and at least 
cine magazine gives them to its 

■ writers to file copy direct from 
the field. 1 don't aspire to that, 
enough to sit in a train or hotel 
room, and be able to work more 
or less as I do at home. At a 
pinch I could send publishers 
the,machine's own tin-roll wide 
printout. More usually. I come 
home and give them the electric 
typewriter-quality of the daisy 
wheel printer. 

And of course, I do not often 
expect to be working in 
conditions so arduous as those I 
found on Ibiza. I mean to say, it 
is frightfully difficult to work a 
computer when one’s fingers are 
slippy with sun tan lotion. 

And the little urchins in the 
workman's cafe - the Fonda - 
where I hutched sometimes 
would delightfully hold up the 
nonsense I was writing and 
practise their English and their 
information technology on the 
gringo’s exquisite gadget They 
loved it. too. 

Micros in TV 
miiHU iwuu m "nail U UUUC. - I, ■_ _ 
(It is a mark of the way we ••• catena- m using it is that you qnqrA fillrilV 
authors. S mneTKJE edi^ .store and pnnt SPaCe SIIOW authors, ma’am, must think 
ahead, that the printouts were 
stored in waterproof sachets - 

can write, edit, store and print 
all on one machine-. 

For instance, though I've 

yo,TrS=r 
alarming hahit of throwing stenography ma- 
iomSs into swSmrdni cUnfrlt redly woiM naral a 

P°S')it stands, the Epson haffi™y 

handles blocksofwordsofupto .Mmplete 38asystcra- 
about 500 words in length, and I can see the Microwriter 
does so in the most simple and •* having marvellous applications 
intuitively-sensible way. It : for people who either need to 
prints ont the “address” of any work with one hand and write 

chine), it really would need a 
plug-in printer and memory 

blocks of words filed on the 
memory, and has search modes 
in case you lose -your printed 
records. Its liquid crystal dis- 

with another (Dr Quincy and 
his corpses would find it useful), 
or can regularly connect up with 
bigger machines: neither con- 

A new television series, aimed 
at onravelling the mysteries of 
the micro, is being launched on 
November 9 by Central TV. Its 
presenters will be Adrian 
Hedley, who plays the part of 
captain of a space ship, from 
which, orbiting the earth, some 
5,000 light years away, the 
programme is transmitted, and 
Jo Wheeler as his plucky yound 
assistant. 

There will be a panel of 
children to road-test the latest 
in computer games, and a 
resident “egg head” 

Busy days ahead for the ex-City man 
By Geoff Ellis 

Retirement means many things 
to many people. For Robert 
Bousfield, after a varied career 
in the discount market, it meant 
the chance to start his own 
micro-based accountancy busi- 
ness. 

Planning well before retire- 
ment, . he realised the potential, 
of operating Such a~"business; 
and prompted by the publicity 
m his professional journals for 
such systems, he started oper- 
ations under the name Delabere 
when he left his CSty company 
in August. 

After researching the hard- 
ware and software markets, Mr 
Bousfield (seen right) settled on 
a North Star Advantage, run- 
ning a nominal ledger package 
from Peachtree, which gives 
him all the transaction files he 
needs. Although he is a 
chartered accountant, be has 
spent all of his career m finance 
and commerce rather than 
practice, so he does not plan to 
include any audit worit. 

He believes that the market 
for such a service is vast So far 
there are about 95,000 small 

businesses with -their awn 
microcomputers, but feat-figure 
represents only 9 per cent of 
companies, .with :50- or fewer 
employes. The average bass 
does not-want to be bothered- 
with operating his or her own 

What makes the D^istand 
from other stand-aloiies? 

!^»^j3rocEssw matches the vereat^ crf^ttamoTKt nor ada^s more ■ 

reaWy to your specto needs. With its tifr integrated word and data processitt software it wffl 
wtttats, prtttsswvds and figures, sort and raanrtan records, binging management 
ntormatan (fcrecr to your desk And thatts just the beginning. 

The Damond site Mud processing system that s dgterent Wtb tedsfocave.scrBai you 
tan actb^ whatiaw yw to pnnt out Only with the Dorncod can you wew both- 

MMporba*arribixSc3reiiDajmefll!iii®iteiflWX»al^tosekd the scr^^ sia and 

shew to suit the particular job in hand. - • : - - 
With CP/fcf® the Dianxnd Wonnatiai can assume a variety d rates, to SJ4 a 

hodof specific needs; 2 can be a wort process*; anjonjuntmg system and a general pjrpose 

busness computet 
The Diamond was despied and buft n Britan espeoaly for British business.1hatmeansa 

ample to use system that cm solve complex problems. Contactw at the afctessWwand 

wewdshowyouji^riutvemeatJ • OAlVIONDg 
 lafiiwnii w mrrrwtt 

j Just pin this ccupon to your letterhead axJ we wfl (k ite rest T/B/D j 

accounting system and this is 
the slot, he feels, that he and 
similar companies, could fflL 

After selecting his system' be 
installed it at ms home .in the 
Kent village of Marden and 
signed up his first client. 

He operates a system de- 
signed around a set of specially 
designed input forms which are 
filled out by the clients during 
the normal course- for the 
company. Later, the forms are 
entered into the computer and 
produces monthly management 
reports and Recounts. 

A stock control service can 
easily be added by incorporat- 
ing a suitable database package. 

He originally thought that a 
company would be attracted to 
his services by the offer of the 
very latest in technology, but he 
found the very opposite to be 
the case. Most people who run 

f small businesses are still wary of 
new technology. He is managing 
to break down this reluctance 
by personal recommendation, 
and seems set to have- a 
particularly active retirement. 

UK Events 
international Business Show, NEC, 
Birmingham, October 18-26 
Microcomputer of :■ Word Pro- 
cessor? Plccadffly ’Hotel, Man- 
chester, October 2fr - 
Computer Open Day Exhibition, 
Park Hotel, Cardiff. October 27, 
Lancaster, October 28 < 
Branwave (Home Computing, video 
& Bedontes Famfly Show); 'NEC, 
Birmingham, November 4-6 
Software Expo, Wembley Confer- 
ence Centre. London, November 8- 
10 
Home Computer Exhibition, Dublin, 
November 9-13 
Malvern Micro Pair. Malvern Winter 
Gardens, Worcs. November 12 
Manchester Apple Wage,- Baft 
Vue, Manchester, November 18-16 
COMP EC, London - • Olympia, 
November 15-18 
Humberside Computer Pair, Winter 
Gardens, Cteethorpw, November 
20 
Northern Computer Far. Befle Vue, 

From the cube 
to the micro 

Patrick Bossert, the 13-year-old 
who wrote the best-selling book. 
You Can Do The Cube, which 
sold more than 1 !i& million 
copies to frustrated Rubiks' 
cube owners, has turned his 
attention to microcomputers, 
writes Geoffrey Ellis. 

He has just written, with 
Philippa Dickinson, a new 
Puffin book. Micro Games, 
which, contains 13 computer 
games for use with the BBC, 
Spectrum, ZX81 and RML 
micros. 

Explaining the listings step by 
step, it also adds programming 
tips to change the levels of play. 

Power, 
and the 
Fifth 
generation 
Condnding Rex Malik’s second 
article on the 5G. 

The Fifth Generation is not 
'more of the same only fester 
and cheaper, though both 
characteristics have to be 
present. It is different Systems 
creation in the past has 
generally been hardware bound. 
The hardware has been where 
designers have begun, after 
which the software is devised to 
make it run. 

Traditionally, the software 
system comes in two parts. 
There is the operating software 
and operating system, a com- 
piler etc. which enable the raw 
machine to operate and the 
applications software which 
enables the computer to per- 
form tasks for users. 

We measure the power of 
systems and their ability in the 
number of instructions they can 
execute in given time, usually a 
second. 5uw31 not however be 
measured in this way but 
instead in logical inferences. 

To come to an intelligent 
conclusion could take thou- 
sands of such steps, and 
calculations have shown that an 
inferential step can lake any- 
thing from 100 to 1,000 instruc- 
tions. So systems capable of 
displaying intelligence axe likely 
by today’s standards to be 
extremely powerful. Which 
reinforces the need to get away 
from existing architectures. 

Indeed, to achieve what the 
Japanese wish may well require 
that the basic machine, mea- 
sured' in today's power terms, 
could be ten to one hundred - if 
not more - times as powerful as 
the largest systems now in use. 

And what is worth remem- 
bering is that such a machine 
could only be manufactured out 
of VLSI, the internal speed 
requirement to make anything 
useful happen requires thi* to 
be so. Yet ft is fee essence of 
FLSI that the majority of the 
costs involved lie in fee 
creation of the first one.' From 
then on the costs of manufac- 
ture are relatively triviaL 

- We are Then dismissing 
machines that' probably stand 
on desks, can be easily carried 
around, and before the year 
2000 will be available in 
millions. 

Getting over the hazards 
■ Next week's Marfchem exhl- 
Enton in Hamburg sees the launch 
of the first phase of a British 
computer system upon which Bves 
may depend In the future. Like the 
exhibition, the EXiS database is 
concerned with the transportation 
of chemicals and other hazardous 
materials. When complete, in about 
eight years time, the database may 
wen become the definitive Euro- 
pean source of Information about 
chemical properties, the regu- 
lations governing transportation, 
and emergency procedures in the 
event of accidents or leakage, 
writes Maggie McLanina. 

EXIS is the brainchild of Ken 
Burgess, managing director of 
Expert Information Systems 
(hence the name EXIS), who is also 
joint publisher of a monthly 
magazine caned Hazardous Cargo 
Bulletin. As publisher, he found 
that many of the smatier freight and 
haulage companies turned to his 
office for information about 
regulations. indicating a need for a 
central resource available to both 
pubBc and private sectors. 

Mr Burgess presented his ideas 
to the Software Products com- 
mittee and received a grant of 
£55,000 from the Department of 
Industry to cover an estimated 25 
per cent of development costs. He 
has since applied for further 
funding under the Support for 
Innovation scheme announced in 
June. 

The major shareholder m the 
enterprise, is Whessoe Technical 
ft Computing Services in Darling- 
ton, which is supplying both finance 
and computing resources. Part of 
the Whessoe Engineering group. 
WTCS has spent three years 
developing EXIS programs on its 
in-house Digital equipment 2060 
mainframe, wife a 2020 machine as 
back-up. 

The IMO module holds the 
International Maritime Dangerous 
Goods Code for transport of 
cargoes by sea, and EXIS users will 
be able to check details such as the 
correct type of container for a 
particular substance, methods of 
stowage and • any Imitations on 
quantity. In addition to the Code, 

. EXIS also offers emergency advice 
on mopping up operations and on 
the treatment of arty casualties. 

EXIS offers six alternative 
commonly-used names or syn- 
onyms for each substance which 
may be fed into tile system via an 
easy to use menu interface, to 
extract appropriate date. 

Further modules are to be added 
approximately every six months, 
and wifl be a mixture of in-house 
developments and existing data 
bases from other organisations. 
The first will be the Chemdata 
system developed by the National 
Chemical Emergency Centre at 
Harwell, which is now used by the 
fire-brigade for land-based emerg- 
ency response information. 

The Civ# Aviation Authority's 
International Air Transport regu- 
lations database is due to be linked 
into ESIS in 1984, followed by the 
ADR/RID European Road & Rati 
regulations, and the National and 
Local regulations. Including ports. 

Although EXIS has been set up 
as a private concern, the database 
is likely to be widely used by public 
emergency services as well as 
road nauitera, packaging manufac- 
turers and tank containers oper- 
ators, who would all subscribe 
privately. For this reason. Mr 
Burgess is anxious to keep 
charges low and anticipates a 
typical fee of around 80 pence for 
accessing information on one 
substance. 
BThe IBS exhibition opening in 

rmingham today offers the first 
official view of two new micros. 
Sharp wffl be showing their new 
portable, the PC&OOd. A 16 bit 
machine with 128K of RAM 
memory, it will offer the user a built 
in modem, and a large told down 
screen. Triumph Adler will be 
unveiling their Personal Computer 
selling at around £350. 

■ Visitors to COMPEC, to be held 
at Olympia next month, will be 
treated to an authentic fairground 
atmosphere. Micro Focus, the 
tamest exhibitor there, wifl be 
exhibiting from 16 stands based on 
traditional fairground carousels. 
The touch of authenticity will be 
provided by Fred Fowls, a retired 
fairground artist who painted the 
stands. 

■ Employees of Micro Focus wiil 
soon be among the best equipped 
in the country. With the opening of 
their 25,000 square foot offices in 
Newbury, the company has an- 
nounced that by the middle of next 
year they will have installed 150 
IBM XT personal computers for 
their staff. This will allow them to 
have desk top electronic mail 
facilities, using 14 kilometres of co- 
axial cable feud in the building. 

BThom EMI Video, better known 
r its cartridge-based games for 

the VIC-20, Atari and Texas 
Instruments, next month launches 
a new dutch cf cassette games for 
users of the Sinclair Spectrum. 

Computer Appointments 

TOPEXPRESS LIMITED 
13/14 ROUND CHURCH STREET1 

CAMBRIDGE CB5 8 AD 

SCIENTIFIC AND COMPUTER CONSULTANTS 
seek an 

EXPERT SYSTEM SPECIALIST 
To lead a group working on large but practical intelligent 
knowledge based systems. Ideally someone who has al- 
ready constructed a large expert system and overcome the 
complexity associated with big production-rule based sys- 
tems but we would accept someone wishing to move into 
this field, the candidate should have some famfliarity with 
USP, and at toast an outline knowledge of At techniques 
with post-doctoral or equivalent experience. 
The company has been established for five years and em- 
ploys 35 full time staff of whom about 20 are post-doctoral. 
Work is carried out on long-term contracts from industry or 
government, on problems requiring fundamental research 
rattier than mere application of existing techniques. This 
has included mathematical modelling, active control of 
sound and vibration, the construction of compilers and 
operating systems and the design of micro computer sys- 
tems. We have dose links with university researchers, 
publication of results is encouraged and we encourage 

contact with other centres of excellence. . 

Hie successful candidate will be expected to spend a con- 
siderable amount of time working with our clients, who are 
located on the south coast 

Salary is negotiable, but generous, with pension and profit 
sharing schemes. Please apply with cv and the names of 
two referees. 

EUROPEAN SUPPORT MANAGER 
BASED LONDON SUBSTANTIAL BENEFITS 
Our client, an internationally respected manufacturer of sophisticated state of the art computing and electronic products, & 
seeking a top flight support executive to manage their INTTENATIONAL SOFTWARE and APPLICATIONS SUPPORT Function 
The successful applicant will be able to demonstrate a thorough understanding of IBM systems, with specific experience of 
supporting SOFTWARE and APPLICATIONS in the following environment: 

MVS/JES2/JES3 
DOS/VSE 

YM 
The fotowing knowledge would be a definite advantage, but not essential. IBM Comms Protocols, eg 2770/3770/3760, IBM 
Composition Software eg DCF, ATMS IB, Script. Primers, eg 3800,3211 etc 
Heipifuf experience would also indude CAD/CAM, Plotters, plus a foreign language. 
The successful canddate wfl have a significant effect on determining the Company's software and applicators strategy and 
must therefore be able to converse with, train and offer expert advice to Senior Management of both cur client and ther 
customers throughout Europe. 
In return there wi be offered an extremely attractive package, ridueftng basic salary of around £18,000 pa (although this figure 
is negotiable for the right cancficMe), car, expenses, BUPA. Life Assurance, Pension, etc. 
If you really believe you have the experience for this exciting and unusual career opportunity, please speak with Dean Williams 
today 1030^30 or evenings 7.30-1030 on 0525 378122 or during working hours on 0582 429933. Alternatively post your CV 
for my attention. All appficaticns wifl be treated in stria confidence and will receive immediate attention. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS LIM1TEO 

PLACEPEOPLE EXAT.tlY 

MARSHALL CHAMBERS. 
MILL STREET, 
LUTON. 
BEDS. 
LUT3NN 

TELEPHONE (EB2-42SB33 

Lonag Bv tn* D 0 E nv nil -c SSW* 

Telephone No. 

iTg-y.jg-. g^Tachnology • • 

OBM IAHMM, PBnq* Hem* BOCBBW tutelar Prt Burdi 
, leteS934HOWfOC-TtWwneBo*henr|C073688B.ll*toPI388S5fl,SafatilOQJ7371SA 
I ^B^^^4S5^O«so«^33222W.H»rTt^i0^SM73aB»i^t02l7)2MW5. 

8TLAaWixnaiiwT>dWBtw 

Product Development Manager 
Eastern England Ac.£22,500 p.a. 

A unique opportunity has arisen to head up the product development 
department of one of the country’s leading micros computer companies, with 
responsibility for pioneering sophisticated hardware and software developments 
m the fields of industry, science and commerce. 

Our clients wish to appoint an experienced State of the Art R and D 
Manager who will report to the technical director, and be capable of deputising 

, for him He will have responsibility for. the management of all new product 
developments in the company, taking them from concept through all stages of 
specification, design, prototype and pre-production into full manufacturing. 

With a multi-million pound budget this challenging position requires 
•• outstanding abilities to motivate staff and achieve targets in an environment 

of very rapid technical inhovation- 
Candidates with a strong science background,must have a successful track 

• record of R and D management in the computer industry. They must combine 
a tough business approach with the ability to motivate and lead a professional 
team of around 80 staff to the successful conclusion of viable commercial 

projects on the frontiers of micro-computer technology. 
The salary offered and excellent range of benefits, including relocation 

where appropriate, will reflect the importance of this position. 

Please telephone or write in strict confidence, quoting CN/109/ST to:- 

Albert Binns, Clive Newton and Partners, 

Executive Recruitment Consultants, 

Business and Technology Centre, Stevenage, 

Herts SGI 2DX.TeL Stevenage 31656L J
 ,
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CRICKET: YORKSHIRE MEET AGAIN TO DECIDE WHETHER TO RE-INSTATE THE MAN THEY SACKED 

Boycott affair far from over 
By Peter Ball 

The believe That Dr Johnson 
was really referring to York- 
shiremcn when he wrote “they 

are a fair people, they never 
speak well of one another1 will 

receive further reinforcement at 
Headingly this afternoon when 

the Yorkshire committee meet 

to consider anew their decision 

not to renew Geoffrey Boycott's 

contract. 

For even in the recent annals 

of Yorkshire cricket, which for 
intrigues and passions make the 

plots of such outlandish soap 
operas as Dallas and Dynasty 

seem like the products of a 

prosaic imagination, the latest 

round of the continuing saga 

has been extraordinary. So deep 

are the divisions that it is hard 
to believe that even if the 

Boycott affair is settled satisfac- 
torily - and it is hard to see how 

such warring views can be 
reconciled - the struggle for 

control of the club is likely to 
continue. 

Accusations of bad faith are 

fo course de rigueur, but so 
heated has the debate become 
that it is almost standard 

practise for partisans to com- 
pare their opponents to Hitler, 
Gengis Khan or other gentle- 
men one would prefer not to sit 
down with at a committee table. 

The exception is Michael 
Crawford, the county chairman, 

who both sides view as a man of 
honour. It was Crawford's 
initiative which led to the 
recalling of the committee in 

response to the stream of 
protest which greeted the 
original decision 12 days ago. 

Mr Crawford acted in resonse to 
a suggestion emanating from 
the protest meeting at Ossett a 
week ago on Sunday attended 
by 500 members. One of the 
speakers. Bob Slicer. a Bradford 
businessman, suggested that 
Boycott would be willing to 
accept a one-year contract, 
which would permit him to play 
through his testimonial year, 

and then retire. 
It was as near to a compro- 

mise as that heated meeting 
reached. The atmosphere was 
such that one observer com- 

mented that had Ronnie Bur- 
net, the chairman of the cricket 
com mi nee which is seen as the 

main driving force in the anti- 
Boycott camp, shown up, ‘he 
would have been lynched on the 
spot'. The protest meeting 
agreed to demand a special 
general meeting of the club, 

unless Mr Slicer's compromise 
was accepted. 

Although the idea of a one- 

year contract had been mooted 
earlier in the season, it had 

never been taken up. Mr 
Crawford says that he suggested 

it to Sid Fielden, the former 
secretary of the Reform Group, 
and one of Boycott’s closest 
allies, asking him to sound out 

Crawford 
likely 

to sway 
voters 

Crawford (left), trying to reconcile Hawk, Barnet (centre), and Boycott's champion Fielden. 

Boycott oa the subject, but 
Boycott rejected it at the time. 
Mr Fielden denies this, saying 

that an informal conversation 
on the subject had occurred but 

he bad not been asked to 
approach Boycott, and that the 
approach should have come 
from Mr Crawford or Mr 
Burnet 

Boycott's carefully worded 

statement on the same day - his 
first comment on the subject - 
reopened the possibility. Ac- 
cordingly Mr Crawford con- 
tacted Mr Burnet and Julian 
Vai lance, the chairman of the 

club's Press and Public Re- 
lations committee, and they 

agreed that the committee 
should reconvene to consider 
the possibility of a one-year 
contract. Mr Crawford, who is 

acutely aware of the dub's 
financial position, is anxious to 
avoid the cost of a special 
general meeting, and is also 
privately convinced that its 
destructiveness would exceed 
anything seen so far. “I would 
do anything in ray power to 

avoid calling a special general 
meeting." he said at the time. 

means Mr Crawford will swing 

his weight behind the compro- 

mise is another matter. On the 

face of it the compromise has 
much to recommend it- It 

would allow one of the greatest 

of batsmen to retire with a 
modicum of dignity, ameliorate 
the feeling of bad taste over a 
player who had just been 
granted a testimonial then being 
sacked by the same committee. 

>uld It would above all avoid the 
potentially hideous spectre of 
Boycott, dressed in a suit, 
taking a collection at Bradford 

while out in the middle his 
erstwhile colleagues were on the 
rack at 50 for seven. 

Whether it would really solve 
anything, howeve. is a question 
which will concern the ‘floating 

voters' who the Boycott faction 
need to switch sides if what Mr 
Fielden describes as ‘a faint ray 

of hope and no more than that' 
is to be realised. Peter Briggs, 

the Manchester solicitor and 
former president of the Reform 
Group, says that Boycott is a 
man of integrity and if be agrees 

to accept a one-year contract 
and then retire he would do so. 

There could be little doubt 
bow a special general meeting 

would react. Even if one accepts 
that the committee's opponents 

have been much more vocife- 
rous, and much more organised, 
than their supporters, the wave 
of anger which spread through 
the county in support of 

Boycott was unmistakable. 
Evening papers from Middles- 

brough to Sheffield were inun- 
dated with letters of support. A 
poll of600 people conducted by 

the Leeds Evening Post showed 
94 per cent of popular support 
for Boycott, and among mem- 

bers in the poll the percentage 
was 92 per cent 

Whether, as Boycott's sup- 

porters hope and believe, that 

Others are less sanguine, and 
should Boycott have a success- 
ful season in 1984 - and there is 

no reason to suppose that be 
will not - there is the quite 

reasonable suspicion that many 
of his admirers would be no 
more willing to accept his 
departure 12 months hence 
than they are now. 

If that consideration will 
weigh heavily on the minds of 
district representatives who are 

the most likely to follow Mr 
Crawford’s lead, or to decide for 
themselves to accept the 
compromise, the cricket com- 
mittee may still wish to grasp 

the nettle now even if cast iron 
guarantees were offered that one 
more season would see the end 

of the trauma. For as much as 
anything this affair has centred 

round foe role of the cricket 
committee, with some members 

of the general committee, being 
less Than convinced by foe 
advisability of the committee 
being composed entirely of ex- 
players. 

Although it would seem that 
the make-up of the cricket 
committee adds considerable 
weight to foe charges against 
Boycott, foe Reform Group and 
some other members of the 
general committee are uncon- 
vinced, claiming that they are 
completely out of touch with 
members' feelings, and attend 
matches less frequently than 
they should. That none of them 
attended foe final John Player 
League game of the season at 

Chelmsford, where Yorkshire 
won their first trophy for 14 
years, is a particular irritant, 
while others in the Boycott 
faction speak darkly about 
jealousies of Boycott's ability 
and in some rivalries dating 
back to the days when they were 
playing colleagues. 

Dearly, unless Ronnie Bur- 
net has had a change of heart - 

and there is no reason for 
believing that he has - foe 
cricket committee are unlikely 

to change their votes. The other 
members of foe 26 man 
committee are more divided, e 
seven voters who supported 
Boycott at foe previous meeting 
are certain to maintain their 
position, with Tony Cawdry of 
Halifax, who somewhat surpri- 
singly voted with the majority 

then, joining them thi.q time. 

The other waverers, if there are 
any, are expected to be influ- 
enced heavily by Mr Crawford's 

eventual recommendation. For 
someone who describes it as 

“the most difficult decision of 
my life" it is an onerous 
responsibility. 

Two groups in today's drama are 
readily identifiable. Toe Hawks, led 
by Ronnie Burnet, the cricket 
committee chairman and the 
vociferous Freddie Trueman, and 
die pro-Boycott group fed by Sydney 
Fielden and Rep Kirk. But perhaps 
the most significant contribution 
will be that of Michael Crawford, 
the dub chairman, whose voice may 
sway the uncommitted. 
JJL (Ronnie) BURNET, 65, 
chairman of Cricket Committee. A 
former amateur, Burnet was a 
player of limited ability who was 
made captain in 1958 at the age of 
40 to son out dressing-room unrest, 
a situation with obvious parallels. 

Then, he succeeded spectacularly. 
F. & TRUEMAN. 52, journalist, 

broadcaster, occasional night-club 
entertainer. Membra-, cricket com- 
mittee. Viewed as a leading hawk. 
Whether be ever claimed to be Y 

greatest bluddy Cast bowler that ever 
drew breath’ or not - he has since 
denied it - probably only Dennis 
Lillee has surpassed him since the 
war. His recent statement that 
Boycott should have been sacked 
ten years ago enraged opponents. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD. Chair- 
man. 63. retired accountant, a 
former anaieur who captained the 
second eleven. Regarded by both 
sides as a man of integrity, a natural 
concitizlor who has always tried to 
bring the opposing factions together. 
Typically, he has not canvassed in 
advance of today’s meeting, but 
whether he has the strength to 
impose a solution in the way 
predecessors like Lord Hawke ami 
Brian Sellars would have done is 
questioned even by his friends. 

SID FIELDEN. Doncaster area 
representative on general com- 
mittee. Detective Sergeant with the 
South Yorkshire Constabulary, 26 
years a policeman, divorced Metho- 
dist lay preacher. Boycott's most 
outspoken supporter, spoke for one 
and a half hours in his defence at the 
last two committee meetings, the 
bete noire of the hawks. 
H. R. (REG) KIRK. Theatre trust 
administrator in Wakefield, com- 
mittee member for HuIL Kirk has 
emerged recently as a leading 
spokesman for Boycott's camp after 
initially appearing a neutral, and 
was a member of the in-depth 
enquiry into Yorkshire’s affairs in 
1981. 

How they 
may vote 

Schoolboy bowler puts a brake on West Indians 
Amritsar (Reuter) - Che tan 

5 harm a, a medium-fast schoolboy 
bowler, claimed three wickets 
cheaply to dissuade the West 
Indians from pressing for victory 
against North Zoae yesterday. 

The ihree-day match, the last 
before West Indies meet India in the 
first Test match, starting at Kanpur 
on Friday, ended in a draw, with the 
touring side 122 for five in their 
second innings. They had been set 
to score 250 to win. 

Sharma, aged 16. who also 
bowled well in the first innings, 
finished with match figures of five 
wickets for 94 after removing 

Greenidge. Gomes and Richardson 
in seven overs. 

WESXNDMN& 
Flr5l trrMnos 

CGGreenldge,b Chatan. 

Second Innric* 

NORTH ZONE: First Innrtgs 291-5 tec (Nayfc* 
Singh 122. YashpalShamta 55). 

R B Richardson, c Yaehpal b Manrider 
IV A Richards, b Choum 

Innings 
R Lunna c Richardson b Davis. 
Nayjoi SrigheR*ftardsb Daria).— 
Gurshanm Singh. «t Du|on t> Gome*. 
A Malhan not out. 
KM Azad c sub b Richards. 
Ywhpat Sharma cllOjriU) Harper.. 

Extras <b 4. H>1 

2 
6 

22 
52 
45 
39 
9 

H A Gamas, st Khanra b Manindar^ 
C L Lloyd, c Khanna b Azad  
A L Logie, c Valaon b Azad. 
PJ Duma not out   
E R A Hamer, tbw b Manrider. 
A M E Roberts, not out 

Extras (b«. 06. ml. nb1)_ 

1 
47 
24 
32 

1 
18 
55 
10 
15 
14 

C 6 Greenidge. b Chelan. 5 

THE BOYCOTT CAMP 
S Fielden (Doncaster) 

P H Charies (Rotherham) 
J SokeH (Barnsley) 

HR Writ (Hull) 
Dr J R B Turner (Wakefield) 

G D Drabble (Sheffield) 
A Woodhouse (Leeds) 

(afl the above voted for Mm at the 
previous meeting). 

THE HAWKS 
Cricket Committee: 

JRBumet 
DV Brennan 

EBwglrt 
JP J Sharp 

WHHSutcfiffe 
FS Trueman 

R Illingworth (Cricket manager) 
Probable supporters: 

R B Richardson, c Lamba b Chatan 26 
IV A Richards, c Larnba b Manrider 51 
HAGomes. taw b Chelan— 1 
CL Lloyd, rut out      IB 
A L Lode, c and b Manindw  4 
PJOncm.notout ...       2 

Extras (b 1,8) 1,nb 2) 4 

C R Ctogg (Bradford) 
■. Feather (Bradford) RLI 
RK Platt (Huddersfield) 
J A F Valiance (Leeds) 

FLOATING VOTERS 

Total (Swkta) .122 

Miss M Staines (Dewsbury)* 
:a thorough)* 

Total (seven wickets doc.). 217 

Total 15 wWs doc). 175 

PAIL OF WICKETS; 1-2.2-16.3-56.4-130. 
5-175. 
BOWUNG: Da»<s 5-1-19-1: DanM WW1-1; 
Gomes 12-4-43-1; Harper ISO-45-1; Richards 
5-037-1. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-44. 3-100. 4- 
103.5-127.5-141.7-186. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-38. 3-46. 4- 
108.5-118. 

BOWLING: Vabon 6-0-42-ft Chelan 16-1-61-2; 
Manlndar 29-10-64-3; Azad 17-7-C5-2; Snrtla 
2-1-3-0: Sharma 1-1-0-0. 

BOWUNG: Vteon 44W3ft Chatan 7-0-330; 
Manindsr 11-351-2; Azad 8-03-0; Shukla S-1- 
5*0. 

G H Dennis (Scarborough) 
T H Reed (Sheffield)* 

N ShutHeworth (Nominee of Leeds 
and Club) 

J R F Temple (former chairman) 
CaptJDW Bai ley (North Rtoig) 

T regarded as most Htely to 
switch sides. If any do). 

TENNIS 

Miss Grafs pay day is 
rapidly approaching 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Sylvia Hanika. Benina Bunge, 
Eva Ptaff and Claudia Kobdc, the 
most highly-ranked Germans, are 
apprehensively looking over their 
shoulders. A spindly, long-legged 
girl, who celebrated her fourteenth 
birthday in June, is challenging the 
authority they thought they were 
sorting out among themselves. Her 
name is Steffi Graf, and she is two- 
thirds of the way towards qualifying 
for the 32-player singles compe- 
tition in the £95.000 Daihatsu 
tournament at the Brighton Centre. 

Miss Graf weighs only 7st 6Tb. but 
pierces more than 5ft 5in of the 
gases that surround the earth's crust- 
What there is of her is mostly 
vertical. She looks thin enough to 
break under stress, but she has been 
playing tennis for almost 10 years, is 
the youngest girl to earn a place in 
ihe world rankings, and is currently 
122nd and rising. 

Miss Graf middles the ball as if 
the alternative was difficult, under- 
stands tennis geometry and shot 
sequences, and is boldly eager to 
win points, rather than wait for her 
opponent to lose them. She has 
sound nerves, too - and needed 
them in winning close matches Hobbs are British champions, but, 
against Anthea Stewart and Lea should they meet this week, will be 
Plchova. . on opposite sides of the net. 

The sealings, a sandwich m ^ ^ ^gbi in ^ qualifying 
which six Europeans separate two compctjtion will play down to four 
Americans, suggest that the last ^ moming, thus deriding the 
right will be Chris Lloyd v Mima distribution of almost £7,500 in 
Jausqvec, Andrea Temesvan v prizes before the big 
Vcrginia Ruaa, !»■ * money goes on the table. “Big 
Joanna Dune, and Miss nan y ujonev” is. these days, as vague aa 
Pamela Shriver. The likely match Graf £ 
between Miss Dune and Miss MU ,n Anne Smith, who shared 

Hanika: threatened 

Shriver would be a pointer to their 
forthcoming Wightman Cup en- 
counter. 

The doubles seedings suggest that 
the line-up for the semi-finals will 
be Mrs Lloyd and Miss Shriver v 
Miss Ruzici and Catherine Tanvier, 
and Miss Dune and Ann Kiyomura 

Anne Hobbs and Candy 

the Brighton doubles title three 
years running, but at the age of 24 
has withdrawn to uni verity to study 
psychology. There is something 
funny going on in women's tennis. 

SECOND QUALIFYING ROUND (British unless 
BMtWp A Brawn M H FUkvkova (Cz). 6-1. 6-1; 

J. 7-6, W; M 

Reynolds. Miss Dune and Miss 

D Coin tn p Taaguvdan (US). 
Oaten (ft) bt A Kaneflopouous (on. 5ft 6-4; S 
Grid (wfe) b! L Pfchora (Cz). 7-6,7-d 

Apologies again, partner 
Tarpon Springs, Florida (Reuter) 

- Martina Navratili _    jvratilova. the Wimble- 

don and United Slates Open 
champion, won her thirtysixth 
successive match to defeat her 
doubles partner and fellow Ameri- 
can, Pam Shriver, 6-3, 6-2 in the 
final of a S150,000 tournament here. 
Miss Navratilova, the lop seed, 
earned $28,000 as she took her 1983 
match record to 72 wins and one 
dcfeaL Her only loss was against 

Kathy Horvath, an American, in the 
French Open. 

The second-seeded Miss Shriver, 
who received $14,000, has lost 16 of 
19 matches against Miss Navratilo- 
va. They later teamed up to beat 
Bonnie Gad usek and Wendy White 
6-0.6-1 in the doubles final- 

This was Miss Navratilova's Cm 
tournament since she won her first 
US Open title last month with a 6-1, 
6-3 victory over Chris Lloyd. 

WORLD GAMES 

‘Alternative’ 
sports 

strike back 
By Pat Batcher 

New sports, like new religions - 
and to the practitioner there is no 
difference between the two - take a 
long time getting accepted by the 
multitude. But 24 “alternative” 
sports are striking back. They are 

muting {a the first World 

Games, to be held in Loudon in 
1985. 

These alternative Olympics will 
use existing facilities like the 
Wembley complex, the Crystal 
Palace National Sports Centre, 
Wimbledon spedway stadium and 
others for sports which include 
roller-skating, water-skiing, body- 
building and softbaU. A total of 
1,800 participants from 65 countries 
are expected in London between 
July 24 and August 4. 

Some of the banes of the Olympic 
Ames wfll be avoided. Dr Un Yong 
Kim. president of the World Games 
Council, announced at yesterday's 
press launch in London that there 
wfll be no distinction between 
■inafrm1 and professional (although 
speedway fa the only one of the 24 
sports that foils Into the latter 
category). Nor should there be any 
restriction of numbers from any one 
country: if they are among the best 
in tiie world, they should be present. 

Some of the spots win be 
unfamiliar to British audiences — 
would yon sign a contract to play 
FanstbtU? How are the teams for 
casting selected? - but the interest in 
other countries has already, accord- 
ing to the marketing organizers. 
West Nolly, sold three-quarters of 
the sponsorship and television 
contracts which will raise the 
necessary to stage the event. 

The 24 sports involved are: 
HM ardtary, bodT-bufldbn, costing, 

FawttaM pa&aSJ. On KrlffWiJig. karate, 
koribal, Ha-On motocroaa. netbaO. 
pantenque. power HBng. recquelbal, roOer* 
tiertnfl lartieUc, hockey and speed), aeftbaft 
SjMMM), Taakhondo (Koran martial aits), 

SSna snAem^a"'taa*h"ar' **tor' 

Sarfraz hits 
out at intrigue 
Sarfraz Nawaz, the Pakistan fast-, 

medium bowler, who was sus- 
pended ' from playing first-class 
cricket till March for malting critical 
statements about the Pakistan 
board, accused Haseeb Khan, the 
chairman of the selection committ- 
tec. of maeterminrling Intrigue 
against him. 

BASKETBALL 

Only Solent Stars are 
justifying expectations 

By Nicholas Hailing 

With standards levelling out in 
the first division, only one leading 
team this season are justifying pre- 
season expectations and they are 
Salem Stars, the National League 
leaders. With Sunderland surpri- 
singly beaten at Bracknell on 
Saturday, Solent are now the only 
unbeaten team, a record they 
main rained at the expense of 
Kingston. 

Solent's sixth league win looked 
in doubt when Kingston led 47-37 
after fifteen minutes, but Kingston 
collected only one point more 
before the interval. By then Solent 
were in control and heading for their 
108-79 success, with Johnson (28 
pointsl Watson (20) and Tatham 
(17) inflicting most of the damage. 
Ellison (24) was the top scorer for 
Kingston, who must have used up 
most or their inspiration beating 
Crystal Palace so heavily in 
midweek. 

Sunderland’s first defeat could 
not have been by a smaller margin, 
Bracknell hanging on to win 88-87 
after they had increased their 47-40 
interval lead by another six points 
without .reply. CallandiiHo (29) 
continued where he had left of 
against Brighton, who conceded 38 
point to him in midweek. Brandon 
(31) was in his usual devastating 
shooting form for Sunderland, and 
Wearren (25) was also prolific. 

What might have been a bad. 
weekend in the south for Sunder- 
land was averted in an equally 

Sunderland got home only 104-102 
in overtime, with Wearren (21) 
sinking the last two baskets for 
them. Brandon (23) and Nottage 
(22) also excelled, as did Jenkins 
(26), Cunningham (25), Tuz (22) 
and Burns (20) for the home side. 
Tuz feces disciplinary action for his 
outburst at the referee during his 
side's 79-69 midweek defeat by 
Bracknell. 

Like Palace, Hem el Hempstead 
are experiencing something of a 
slump. Their two matches in the 
north ended in embarrassing 
defeats. Doncaster beating them 
>05-93 and the revitalized Liver- 
pool and Warrington Vikings 
winning 91-74. 

On the encouraging side for 
Hemet was the contribution of their 
new American guard, Smith, who 
finished with a weekend aggregate of 
51. Knuckles, who scored 32 points 
against Doncaster, was fouled out 
after only five minutes of the second 
half against Liverpool with only 12 
to his name. 

Murray International Metals, 
Scottish Cup winners for the last 
five years, have been given an easy 
draw in the first round of this year's 
competition against noo-teagoe 
Coasters at Meadowbank. If newly 
formed Team Glasgow get through 
their qualifying section, they will 
meet Falkirk’s Team Solripc. 

exciting game at Brighton on 
ns were level Sunday. The teams were level 48-48 

at half-time. 90-90 at full-time, and 

DRAW: Barr Construction * Lothian and 
Banian Poke; Edzal v Scottish Pride: UIM v 
Coasters: Scrip* v Glasgow or Clydebank; 
Dttetii v Pom or nmamock or GEAR; 
JardarM v Bonn*; Suhsvria v Borwghm#; 
Beanstaflm v BRC Jots. (Ties to te played 
before October 30.) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

£30,000 for schoolboy 
Shaun Edwards, a Wigan school- 

boy, celebrated his seventeenth 
birthday yesterday by putting his 
signature on a document which, by 
all accounts, enables hire to pocket 
or hand to his parents around 
£30,000. He achieves this schoolboy 
record on joining Wigan’s pro- 

fessional register. 
Shaun, the son of a former 

Warrington half back, Jackie 
Edwards, is an outstanding stand-off 
half whom several dura wanted. 
His loyalty to his home town won 
the tfoy and Wigan did not nuke the 
mistake they maH* with his father, 
who' was allowed to go to 
Warrington. . 

By Keith Mack&n 
Kent Invicta will appear before 

the Rugby League management 
committee to explain why they were 
45 minutes late for their game with 

Bramley on Sunday. Their train was 
delayed. They stand to {tty a 
minimum fine Of £85 for minutes 
lost on the basis of a pound cacti for 
the first five minutes and £2 a 
minute thereafter. 

Leeds are to play _ their first 
division championship match 
against widnes at Headingley on 
October 26. This game was 
scheduled for next Sunday but 
Widnes meet Whitehaven then in a 
preliminary round tie in the John 
Flayer Special Trophy competition. 

SPORT 

Winding-up order on 
Charlton adjourned 

Swansea 
chairman 

Mark Hulyer, the Chariton 
Athletic chairman yestetdsy won his 
latest battle to keep the crab alive. 
But it could be only a temporary 
reprieve. A Leeds court adjourned a 
wmding-up onJer against the second 
division dub until November 24. 

The hearing was adjourned when 
14 other creditors asked that there 
should be a breathing space so that 
efforts- to save the club could 
continue. 

offered to resigD as chairman at the 

weekend if it meant saving the dub. 
But he still hopes that Greenwich 
Council will crane to the rescue. 

They are meeting tomorrow night 

and lode prepared to buy-out 
Gitkstes. But they will be unwilling 
to ball out Hulyer who stands to 
lose the £300,000 be injected mto 

Chariton during the summer, the 
dub and his house: 

resigns 
By Peter Walker 

Following sa Sunday’s 2-1 home 

defeat at uw hands of Newcastle 
United, a result which confirmed 
Swansea City's bottom pbdng in 

id dirisk 

By next month Hulyer hopes to 
have raised sufficient funds to reach 
a . settlement with die former 
chairman Mike Gliksten, who owns 

the ground freehold. OUksteo. who 
he is owed around £500,000, 

today attempts to have Hulyer 
declared a bankrupt at Medway 

County Court. But club officials do 
not believe that hearing will affect 
the immediately. 

In his plea for an atUowunKmt, 
Michael Burton, *"     -5? 
chib, said that under Football 
Eifague rides, if the chib - was 
limhdaled. toe registration of its 

would pass to the League 

transfer 
they would then retain any 
fcr fees obtained 

Graham Hortop, the Chariton 
secretary, sakh "The news was the 
best we could hope for in the 
circumstances and it gives us time 
to resolve the situation. We haven't, 
stopped working, but in the back of 
our minds we knew today was 

the cl ub”. extremely important for the i 

lulyer lc 
the weight of Chariton’s problems 
will land on their managing director, 
Richard Collins. “The chairman 
wouldn't be able to aa as a 
company director if he is declared a 
bankrupt", Hortop said. 

Hulyer, in charge for 16 months, 

“Therefore at a stroke foe 
company’s mqjor asset of *400,000 
or inore would be lost” he said. 

p.riw James Allen for Adctong 

Ltd, Michael Gfiksten’a company, 
and foe main creditor, said Chariton 
was more than £lm in the red, 
tainng into account other debts find 
interest charges. 

Even if Chariton do go into 
receivership it would stifi be 
possible for a new company to be 
formed - Chariton Athletic 1983 — 

to carry on. as a second division dob 
if it could meet the requirements of 
the receiver and the Football 
League. 

the second dmstan, the chairman, 
Malcolm Strad, and the rice-chair- 
man. Tom Phillips, resigned 
yesterday afternoon. “I hare been 
privileged to sene the dub for 14 
years,” said Mr Strnel “and have 
twice saved league football for 
Swansea and southwest Wales. 

“T vs vacating the chair because I 

have completely disen- 
chanted with (he way the game is 
pring. 2n foimess to the dub, I do 

not consider, feeling as I do. that I 
can any longer summon the 
necessary motivation. It is my 
interring u remain a director of the 

dab for the present0 Mr Phfflips is 
«faO to remain on the board. 

The w—wrial position of the dub 
has been causing Increasing anxiety 
since relegation from the first 
divIsiM last season. The position or 
the nMyr John Tnsback, who IB 
months ago fed Swansea into the 
first drriswn, became dearer at the 
end of a second beard meeting. He 
was not sacked, nor did he offer to 

according to the secretary, 

This was done successfully in the 
cases of Bristol City, Wotewtemp- 
ton Wanderers and. Bradford Oty. 

The new chairman b the director, 

Douglas Sharpe, managing director 

of a Swansea building firm. 

English exports on the mark 
Two of the English forwards who 

have forsaken the first division for 
the Continent both excelled at the 
weekend 

David Fairetough, formerly of 
Liverpool, now with Lucerne, 
scored all three goals in his team’s 3- 

In West Germany, the Hamburg 
substitute Juergen Milewski, re- 
turned after a long lay-off through 
injury to fire the European 
champions to. the top of the first 
division. Milewski scored the only 
goal of the game *(pnn-w newly- 

0 win over Tfacfe. in the fourth round promoted Waldhof Mannheim 14 
of the Swiss Cup. minutes from time after a brilliant 

Two goals by foe former England dummy in the penalty area by 
International Lauri Cunningham Sch&lzschnckier. 
Atletico Madrid’s unbeaten record 
and enabled last season's relegation 
n»indid»t#« Valencia to lake over at 

the top of the Spanish first division. 
Atletico succumbed 2-1 to 

Sporting Gijon, who signed Cun- 
ningham on a years loan from Real 

Yet it was the Mannheim dub, 
losing their tHifa-atgn home record, 
who dpminsfad the game. 

Hamburg went two points dear of 
Bayern Munich, who crashed 2-0 to 
their bogey team Cologne. 

Cologne snuffed out the menace 
Madrid in August, while Valencia of Rin£ncnigBe by giving him the 
beat the 1982 champions Real ^,,1 ^ose attention of their tough 
Sodedad 2-1 to go one point dear, defender, Prestm. Rummenijsge has 
Barcelona, still without the ix\jured 
Maradona, wasted chances galore 
and went down 2-1 to lively Real 
Valladolid whose Uruguayan for- 
med Da Silva is the division's top 
scorer with seven goals. Schuster 
Barcelona's other, foreign import, 
went off with strained ligaments in 
his right leg. He misses tomorrow’s 
European Cup Winners’ cup-tie in 
Nijmegen. 

Athletic Bilbao, who were 
thrashed 4-1 last week by Seville, 

a lack! 

not scored against Cologne in their 
past eight meetings - and each time 
Prestm has taken the credit. 

Fadrdough: treble for 
Lucerne 

Results around Europe 

beat Osasuna 1-0 in 

ARQENTME: San Lawns da Alraagm Z 
Humean 1: Racing Cordoba 0, Union Suite Fa 
0: mdtnendlanw 1. Farraconfl Ooata 0: 
Noways OM Boys 1, Boca Jwtara t* »wjr 
Plata 3. Ptatrao 1; Estudtontaa Is FWa & 
Rosario Central 1: Araantlnas Juniors 1. 

t Tampcriay lustre Taflsres Cordoba 0; 1. vain 

ffHavssMssas 
Liverpool tomorrow. *    *   

The Basque attack was sadly out 
of touch although Noriega was in 
fine form and could be the biggest 
threat to Liverpoors hopes of 
reaching the quarter-finals. But 
Argote and Sarabia were dosely 
marked and made little impact. 

Sarabia did, however, set up the 
winner when he collected a pass 
from Urquiaga and teed the ball up 
for Sola to drive in an angled shot. 
The Bilbao defence was streng- 
thened by the return of De Andres 
from injury and they will also 
welcome back the notorious Goi- 
koetxea at AnfiekL Currently 
serving a 10-match suspension foe 
his crude tackle on Maradona, 
Goikoetxea is available to face 
Liverpool because the bon applies 
only to Spanish League games. 

Gerry Armstrong, the Northern 
Ireland forward, scored Real 
Mallorca’s consolation goal in the 3- 
(defeat at EspanoL 

Z Lank Z Austria   _     
Mnsbruck 1; Austria KtogornxtS. Vosst Unz 0; 
FavaStVottl. 
BBjQUUt: Motonbeak 1. LtagaolaS; Waragsm 
a WataracM 1; Loiterer 0. Conte Bruges 1: 
Bruges 1, Ghent 1: Benran 2. Serang Z 
Baring** 1, Contra! ft Itettwe 1, AiKtertecW 
t; Antwerp ft SNTKM 1; Standart Lttg* Or 
UeraeQ. 
BULGARIAN: LavaM Spartak 1. Chennorauiett 
1; CSKA SaptZnama&Stean 1: Botow(Vratsa) 
0. BoiaafeM ft Zhsta-SpariHk Varna Z 
Lohcniottr Softs ft Ear 4, Shoienen 1; 
Lokomotiv nowftv 0, Chemo More-Verne ft 
Btkoe 1, Stevie ft Trakte (Ptavdtv) 5. Hoetovo 
3. 
CZECHOSLOVAK: Benlk Ostrava Z CX*te 

Haarlem 2. AZ & ASoruar 2; Groningen 2, GA 
Eagles ft Den Bosch 3. Ajax 0. 
FINNISH CUP: Pbafc KuueyM Z Rake 0. 

FRENCH: Nanus 0. Lens ft Rouen Z Laval O. 
Paris St Garmah 1, Ntem 1; Bonteau* i. MeC 
1; Ufa t, Auxarra Z Nancy 2. Si Btenne ft 
Rennes 4, BssHa 1; Sortsux 1. Monaco 1. 
Stanbovg 1. Brest ft Toulouse 1, Toulon a 
GRraC: CHymptetos 1, AEX ft Apoton Athens 
' “ - - - - PA0K - 1. Morios ft Eaaleo 1. PAOK 1: 
PenartraBus 2, PonoStoefcos Z Larua 0. 
Irakis ft Arte 4, ApcMon Katemarias 0; Ofl 3. 
Ethnftoeft Yanrina4. DoxaQ. 

SWISS CUP: La Cheux-tteFoncte 1. Senmne 
ft Granges 1. Xamex ft Btenne ft Lauton ft 
Rule 3. Bancourt ft Rtoaurg 0. Sion ft. Red 
Star I. Grasshopper ft Aarmi ft Aurora ft S) 

Winterthur 0. Gall & Winterthur ( 

LUXEMBOURG: Jeunasse Each t. State 
Dutetenw Z Spora Z Union Luxembourg *i 
VWtz 1. Ned Boys 5; Progres N Intercom 4. 
EOaBxueck ft Arte Bonnevoto 2, Beggen 4; 
Bumatente A Grave natter 0. 

Banata Bystrica ft Spam Praha_3> Spartak 
Tmevaft ratea I   Praha 1. Stovaii Bra6alava 1; 
Mar Brattetava ft RK Cheb ft talran Pnaov 1. 

sarizusMsrsttSBz s 
Pte^NIMI.SMOlMrtlte^,. 

WEST GERMAN; £>»seM Brurwwefc 4. 
Kateerateutern ft Fortune Dtosetoort ft Bayw 
Leverkusen ft Armtete-Btateteto 0, Stuggan ft 
Cotegws ft Baffin Munich ft 

ft Nwamberg ft Bortum 
Idhot Mann 

DANISH: From Copenhagen ft BMara a 
Broanttyf. JjXoegeft Hwrfngft 
Ikast 1. B 93 Capenheg«i_ft -B 19CB 

4, Bntrachf Frankfort 1; Waldhat Mannheim 0. 
Hamburg 1; Writers Offenbach 3. Bayer 
Uertfingen ft Wenfer Bremen ft Bonsste 
Dortmund 1. 

Neestved ft Lyngby i 

SSrS^Wteon 11 Ttourg ft.Utrartt ft PEC 
ZM*e 3, DS7B Porrtara ft Votentem ft 
Sparta Rotterdam ft Jjteiwnd Sport 1. 
Excelsior ft Fortune BHterd 1, Rode JC 
Karimte 1; reyanoord 1. PSV Bnttoven 1; 

SPAN®* Valencia ft Real Soctoeiad 1; Malaga 
1. Cectz 1: Rial Beta ft Real Zaragoza i: Real 
Madrid ft Satamanea ft Real VoladoU 2, 
Barcelona 1; Sporting ft AdeSco Meted 1, 
Real Murcia 1, Sevtia 1; Adriatic BUboo i. 
Osaaixia ft ESMDOI ft Real Makorca 1. 

• Thera am no Brat (Melon matches r 
Italy. 

Fisher net a home FA Cup draw 
Fisher Athletic, the Southern 

League, Premier Division _ side 
making their first appearance in the 
FA Cup, were given a home game 
against Isthmian League side 
Harrow Borough in yesterday’s 
fourth qualifying round draw. Four 
non-leaguers are exempt to the first 
round proper - Altringham and 
Enfield, and FA Trophy finalists 
Telford and Northwich Victoria. 

Town v — 
CW: Bangor 

Auddend: 

Moeafeyf Hyde Utd * Blytti 
Towh or AP Leamington v 

tetona v Bishops Stortfaft 
Barnet: Baridng v Gravesend and NortWteet or 

AsHard Town: Oariluul or snneowna v 
Tootling and Mtrtam; Maktetona United v 

WWhametow AVor Lowestoft Town v Oldbury 
or Burton Albion; Ketwrii^ Town v Sutton 

Sutton United; Weymouth v Famboraugh 
aid aon v Cheltenham Town; Town; Windsor and 1 

CokiBM Town; Mfcftta Town vGefcaborough 
i Town; Boston United v Trtntty or Bridgenorih 

Witney Town or Baelnntoka v Worcester car. 
Ykoifl v Mnefteaft Poote Town v Stou^i 

Stariort Rangers; Chebnslord Cfty or VS 
*0 Eastwood Rugby v Badwonh or Moor Green; | 

Town; AFC Totten or WSterioovOe v 
Wokingham Town; Corinthian Casuals v 
Merthyr'TydH or Gloucester C#y. 

CYCLING 

Doyle one 
day from 
triumph 

From John WHcockson 
West Berlin 

Going into the fifth evening of the 
Berlin six-day race yesterday, Tony 
Doyle was on the way to becoming 
the first British winner in the 75- 
year history of the evenL HU 
partner, Dannny dark, from 

Tasmania, is a six-day veteran, with 
23 wins to his credit, but Doyle has 
not finished better rh*n fifth in any 
of the 20 events he has contested in 
four winters around the indoor 
tracks of Europe. 

This is the first of 17 races this 
season, and is regarded as one of the 
toughest. “Leading this race is 
equivalent to wearing the 
jersey in the Tour de France, 
said yesterday. 

In the afternoon session, Clark 
and Doyle had to repel an attack by 
their closest rivals Gert Frank and 
Hans-Henrik Oerstead, of Dec- 
mark. The Danes are equal on laps 
with the Common wealth pair, bat 
more than 70 porno in arrears. 
Points are awarded in tire bp 
sprints, motor-paced races and 
various rim* trials throughout the 
six days. 

Two laps behind, in third place, 
are the favoured German pairing of 
Gregor Braun, last year’s winner, 
and Henry RinJdin. Their handicap 
looks too much to make up in me 
remaining three sessions. “Given a 
good partner, I knew I had it in me 
to win", stated Doyle, “and I fed 
confident that we can hang on tin 
the finish*1. 

LATEST PLACBKtt: 1, D Cteik. A Dote 
Mua/QBL 375 pte; ft H Oaruad. G Raric 
(pen), 304; 3, G Braun, H RtoUn (WGL 36ft at 
a tepe ft R Ptean. J RUB (Xaffil «ft 
&*•; & 6 OB VWte. G Wtatera (Ba&faiAl8ft 
si 4 &pn 6, U Rarttr. H Kanel (Qomz). 387. et 
5 taps. 

• The city of Pretoria has given 
permission for foe Sooth Africa tour 
to finish there - on condition that 
the riders obey the traffic lights. The 
council have also insisted that the 
organisers dear all fitter left by 
competitors and spectators along 
the route. 

IN BRIEF 
David Taylor became the eighth 

of the lop 16 seeds to fell in the 
professional snooker players' tour- 
nament at Bristol yesterday. Taylor, 
seeded 10th, went down 5-3 to the 
United Kingdom billiaztis ■ cham- 
pion Mark Wiidman. 

John Campbell, who is in bis first 
year as a professional, claimed his 
first world ranking point when he' 
beat Graham Miles 5-2. 

SECOND ROUND; j CampMI Hus) bt G 
--- - 

MM 5ft MI woman M Tajtor Bft A Mao M D 
Reynolds 5-0. 

MOTOR CYCLING: Barry.Sheene 
has confirmed his entry for two 
events at the Marshall Tractors 
international meeting at Brand 
Hatch on October 22 and 23. 
BOXING: Prince Rodney (Hud- 
dersfield), who stopped Jimmy 
Batten to win the vacant British 
light-middleweight title a week ago. 
has been ordered to defend it against 
Jimmy Cable (Orpington) before the 
end of the year. Tom Collins has 
been ordered to defend the fight- 
heavyweight championship against 
Dennis Amlries by the same date. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Dallas Cowboys 37. 
MtetelpNa Eagfee 7; Seatito BoateWks 3ft 
LM Aiigalu Rtotere 36. San nandsco 49ers 
32. New Orleans Saints 13, Buflato BBa SO. 
Batfrnora Cote 7; Ptatnegb Steotera 44. 
Owatend Browne 17; Lns Angeles Rems Z7. 
Atlanta Falcone 21; Mtenaaote Vltegs 34, 
Houston Oflera 14; Miami Dop*n 32. New 
York Jett 14; New England Patriots 37. San 
Diego Chaigera 21; Detroit Lions 31. Chicago 
Bears 17; Denver Broncos 24, Gbidnnatt 

Bengali i7: Kansas CKy Chtob 3ft Now Yak 
Glares 17; St Ux4a CenSnato 34, Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 27. 

GOLF 
MELBOURNE (Florida): SuitiiM tournament 
274: D January, 69. 68, 6ft 71.277: A Palmer. 
69. 65, 73. 70. 279: M Barber. 70. 70. 70. 68. 
260: □ Stas. 71.7ft 6ft 86: G Brewer. 73.67. 
73. 67; G Utter. 74, 69. 6ft 74. 282: G Dicton. 
7ft 71. 71. 69. 264c G WOtatanhoima. 7ft 71. 
71.7ft J Ftarnw, 7ft 7ft 7ft 7ft P Thomson. 68. 
7ft 76.69. 

LANCASTER: Aar Lingua schools rtarnntan- 
round l, Roosafl, 257; ft 

^te^ffiSnere, 2SB; ft~ jUWtefli GS, 
Frwton. 250. Best IndMdual score & Gibb. 
(Cockarmouth GS), 62. 

IUTI0HM. CONFERENCE, EAST 
W L T Pa PF PA 

Cowboys 7 0 01.000 215 135 
Washtn RadsUns 6 1 0 .833 162 122 
PMtatetobtaEgfa 4 3 0 .529 111 138 
New York Gtantt 2 5 B .288 12fl 156 
Si Loute Conte 2 5 0 ftSS 137 216 

CENTRAL 
Mtaneeota VHdngs 5 2 0 .714 164 167 
freon Say Pto* 3 3 0 £00 151 166 
DstrokUons 3 4 0 A29 147 133 
Chicago Bows 2 5 0 .288 148 154 
TunpaSayBcm 0 7 0 300 10B U8 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STAMW0S 

Patrick DMatan 

W L T OF GAPtS 
6 10 12 31 IB 

     — 5 1 0 10 30 21 
New Yak [tenters 4 2 0 6 27 Z7 
tew Jersey Ovvte 1 4 0 2 14 22 

ftotogtiPens 1 4 0 2 iB28 
Wteahkigui Caps 0 6 0 0 15 29 

tew Yack 

WEST 
BPrendioo fifera 5 2 0 .714 203 122 
LAngoleoRms 5 2 0 714 203 122 
NOiSteM Stilt* 4 3 0 -57J 152 155 
Atlanta Falcons ft 5 0 288 145 145 

AtenaDMaten 
Quebec Nordquw 4 
Boston Bruins 4 
Buffalo Sabres 2 
Hartford Whsters 2 
Montreal Canadtans 2 

9 37 40 
8 35 13 
5 21 26 
5 IB M 
4 2025 

tents DMfen 

w 
St Louis Bluet 5 
Chicago Sc Hawks 4 
Tor Maple Leafs 3 
Mnrasoi&N Stare 2 
Detroit Bod Kings Q 

OF GAPB 
10 23 19 
8 2525 
7 32 28 
5 27 27 
2 1229 

FOOTBALL 
OLYMPIC OUAUFYWO MATCHES: African 
ICWK Ubya ft Algeria 1. Ca&woun wo, Twite 

SoiytfiDMataB 
Edmonton Oflore 6 0 0 
Vancouver Cmucfcx 2 4 0 
WkmlpegJets 1 3 2 
Cdgary Heroes 1 3 t 
Los Angelos HnQS 0 4 2 

12 34 20 
4 272B 
4 21 24 
3 15 20 
2 16 26 

PENTATHLON 
COTO DE CAZA (Caflfomkft Man's tarter 
world .ctevgfeBggte Fw^m 1, R Berdl 
(Hunt, L Fabtan (Hun) 1 £96 pta; ft H LunflUad 
fewsf 1.024,-4. M OuoUin do. | Reims 
(Austria). P Taylor (GB) 65ft Overall Unrig 
altar two evens: 1. Bard ftISft ft UiraBteS 
2.124; ft Quatirirf, PoMta ft05ft 1ft Teyfer 

RACKETS 
SCHOOLS MATCIt Rugby M 
OfeBaybuiy ftsft R Bonotack end _ 
loet to D J D Marlin and D M Haratalfirt) 7>15. 
7-15.154,11-15.11-16; GTantari end JWng 
feat toC Ltateay MOW Pevwoux 2-16.11- 
15.7- 15.15-9,1-1% R Moraan and A Start tort 
MRS Brown and G M Lem 15-12,10-15.10- 
16.7- 15,9-16. 

MaodMMd Town: Lanaaterrav or WMjby detona v Bishops Storttart; Hallow Town v 
Penrith v Hofdw 
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RACING;. PIGGOTT NARROWS TITLE GAP/WRONG WINNER GIVEN AT FONTWELL PARK 

By Michael Seely 
Ite mderiying strength of the to Nijinsky $400,000 and so against 

bloodstodc market has been shown . Ha* background the $150,006 that 
by the results of the October Open will be charged for a nomhutios to 
Yearling^ Sales which ended- at ShareefDancerisnmexcesaive. 
Newmarket on Saturday. Aggregate, syndication Shareef   J—  nflytgMC! •/iMiwuuii VI WHICH 
average and median prices- afl Dancer is now complete. Sheikh 
showed an increase on last year's MaJctoum AJ Maktoum has reserved 
figures.-940 lots were on offer 10 shares for the use of the family 
compared with 692 in 1982. - and 30 have been sold to breeder* 

ISf“ , “» «uu JV occn sou. m premiers The total aggicgatc advanced by world-wide. “The response from the 

41.45 per cent to-6,769,125 gninw»« United Stakes las bran particularly 
The average increased to an even gratifying," Robert Acton, sturffch 
more remarkable .extent by 7152 Mnh»i^ip^f« gyirralffftHl mnWa^w 
per cent to 12.820 guineas. The said, yesterday. “Ahhongh several 
median price — that ts to say- the shares have been sold m Europe 

figure in . the middle when all sales unfortunately only two have gone to 
are listed in price order- when no buyrs who pay taxes in tire United 
firom 4.600 to 7,400 The Kingdom.** 

'-5 ; * 

“Ji f*^u ynnnfc lac 
ratio of lots sold also increased from 
75.49 per cent to 84.07 per cent. 
TattersaJTs chairman, Michael 

The Malctom family appreciate 
the fact that the disappointment is 
fdt in this country that Shareef Watt. “It HtsWi -ZZT, l?1 ™ xma country mat snared 

iah?csoeeia2ifh?rt^h2^w2? «** tmaHe to ran in either 

specimens had wet*'2^C^3v£5f% : Michael 

GeorgeBladcweO,theMoodatode dira^t^Vandalto'toi 

* *naid wont had been unsatisfactory, 
bought Nonalco, the winner of.the L 

1974 2.000 Girineaa for $30,000 and sJSrf“DES? ^ ^ 
Henbit, the hero of the 1980-Derby 

Rise and folk Donaghntoyne's rider, Karl Byrne, is brought down to earth at Fontweil 

for only $24,000. “Until recently ‘ Ocdconand Teenoso, the winners 
of the Ftench and English Derby 
molrafl 01 — —** 7*t  r__ ~ .... T * have been abfe to be jaSty accurate “Si English Derby, 

XZHSSZSZ-IBVU*.- 2«a«r« 144^^5 
the valve orstJutsSn. nOnunhifons *_ 
continued to. sosr^parryjalariy those. Shareef Dancer's jockey, Walrter 
for Northern Dancr-and. his sons. /Swinbum, and Lester Piggott were 
The victory ofEI Grati Sefior'in. last m action at Uicester yesterday after 
Friday's Wnham's --Hill'Dewhtost successful trips abroad over the 
Soares provided another dm- -weekend. Piggott went to. Rome 
malic advertisement for the- Ere- where be won the Cnm Premio del 
paietrt. stallion whose ; 'jnrrrfr Jockey dub: on AwaasiC. Swinbum 
winning sons and grandsons this flew to Toronto where the 22-year 
treason include Shareef Papcer, old jockey gave a repeal perfonn- 
Caerieon. Lomond andL’EnrigraJJt- ance of hu Are victory on AH Along 
A nomination to Northern- Dtecer in the Rothmans International at 
now commands $600,000 and'one Woodbine in Toronto. ■ 

Sandown Park 
Tofo;Etoubte 3.0,4.5.Treble 2.30,3^5,435 
Draw advantage: low-numbers best 
£0- HEATHER STAKES maidens: £1,625:5fj (16 runnars) 
101 " 230 WITDAR (A Rwreak> W Q-Qcrmm fcfl   : 
102 00003 MHADARlMraJCl-awfextflLtvaS-O  —- PW 

230 STDAR U Fbustok) W CyGormwi M 
00003 DMADAM (Mrs J Onwlord) L HoK M 

MOAN SAMI (PScotft GHurtgr M4—f_ 
0 KAZAROW (Mrs V KOOnisy) H CoOn^Maa 8-0 

300022 MANTEL OAK (m (R TBrao) G Hunwr 0-0  
0 KAZAROW (Mrs V KcKnioy] H Coffin^tdaa 9-0  

300022 MANTEL OAK OH (RTBCOD)G HunterB-0,  
000 MARK KELLY ^ (EwtfCarwmjdMwlP MMUwll VO 

2300 MUMMY'S MAGASASfAS K Ai JaSft C BfffUMd 
ROYAL ACAfieMY ARMS (Brian Gtobv LM) BGuWw W» _ 

00000 YOVRESOVAMJMMsVWtMHBummrM _______ 
0 MC CRYSTAL (T Thong G BwlriUi K.11 . ■ - - 

004 HRIOOMElOejSJr P Oppwywtawfj G WTagg Q-T1 ^  
0 DORAME £J wSvgtonJ fl Swtfl B-11    

0000 GAYBAimARS-LA-fBaratetS EStsrrwtt) D Ettmodtl8-11 
002044 LOTUS PRINCESS (DLucM-SmKh)R Harmon B-11 :  

00 MATTAGSLfQiMlay Park Stud) CGkfttalng-11.;   
0 8WTT RETURN (G Bpeda) J WhltarS-11   L  

—^— ;  - a 
i—i— PWaMmtr S 
 j—  TRooara 10 

ar!!= -rVS&A 
PMHJwHVn-..: JCit>»»lay 4 
Bannaed 9-P .    B ROHM 15 

3 Rnymaijd U 
■WNmnaa 6 
.WMgdra 11 
^ Startmf 12 
  RFux 7 
  - 14 
_LJonaa7.l4 

JTfllor 13 

“I only got there an hour before 
the race,” Swinbum said “My 
Concorde flight was twwo hours late 
leaving Heathrow, due to engine 
trouble. Although tire ground was 
soft All Along won in great, style 
Hopefully, m-go back there to ride 
her again.-in. the Turf Classic at 
Aqueduct and then in the Washing- 
ton International at Laurel Park. 
These three races are ranked as tire 
American autumn triple crown and 
americans win.collect a Sim bonus 

-if she wins the next two as wdL. 
Swinbum arrived back at Heath- 

row at 730 yesterday morning and 
after, four hours sleep drove to 
-Newmarket where both his mounts, 
Trois ValLccs and Island Mill, 
finished unplaced. Piggott, however, 
trad a magnificent afternoon when 
landing a treble for Henry Cecfl on 
Ophrys, I^inamnrato ' imj) CTwri 
Piggott is now 12 behind wlffie 
Carson in the race for the jockeys’ 
title .and although Carson's 12-day 
suspension does not end until next 
Monday, Piggott still &ces an uphill 
struggle with only 16 days left before 
the end of the season. 

Sedgefield 
2J0 ORBffiON ■ CONDITIONAL 

JOCKEYS HURDLE (sefllng: £429; 
2m) (7 runners) 

a .. MUdMou Lottwy 4-11-12 CB«I 
4 00-3 TmnMtami.11.19   - 
5 opo Chantaro (B) 4-11-7  - 
8 0 RwrOI Each 3-10-B RMcKaflar 

11 OOp Alannociiy3-10-4 MRowriay 
12 0 Alans BonAi 3-10-* PDavar 
14 Prend Oodoak 3-10-4 DJonaa 

B-1 TTrecadoro, 4 Four Ot Esdi.fi MkkSeion 
LoMiy.'10 Proud OiiSook. 

230 T. A METCALFE GROUP HUR- 
DLE (hancflcap:£1339:?ni40CU) 

1 0M SaManw Roaonl 5-11-10 PTuck 
8 214 NawMaCannadlon 4-11-4 (7 ax) 

GWG*w4 

Judge alters result hour after race 
The resnlt of the fifth race at 

FflOtveU Park yesterday, the 
Hahtatar. Novices' Chase, was 
officially altered hi MMdni dnm- 
staaoes nearly half an hour after the 
last event. Morten the Hatter was 
origmaily declared the winner, and 
all bets will be settled on this 8-1 
chance. But nearly an hour later, the 
judge, Graham Wymyss soceessfaly 
soeight.the stewards' permission to 
change the winner to Glamour 
Show, the 11-10 favourite. 

Morton tire Hatter and Glamour 
Show had fonght a desperate battle 
over tire lest three fences. Glamour 
Stow got the upper hand on the ra- 
in, tot Morton the Hatter rained 
again very close to hone and after 
ceding for a ptotgreph, the judge 
annoneed Morton the Hatter the 
short bead winner. 

This meant that Morton the 
Hatter's owner, Frank HID, an 80- 
year-old-retired Kent hop grower, 
believed that he had at last achieved 

a long cherished ambition to get 100 
whiners and the Fontweil Park 
director presented him with a £300 
decanter as a memento. 

Mr HHL whose first winner was 
Acrobatic, ridden by the great Steve 
Donogfane back in 1928, was already 
on Ms way tome to Eridge, near 
Tonbridge Wells with the decanter 
when the following announcement 
came: The lodge informed the 
stewards that as wished to alter the 
i midi of the race. The stewards 
Interviewed him. accepted tire fact 
that he had made a mistake, and 
radcr rule 26 (1) confirmed that 
Glamour Show was first and Morton 
the Hatter second. 

The photo finish print made 
available to the pnbfic stowed 
perfectly dearly that Glam OUT Show 
was the winner by a margin of four 
or five inches, and it was very 
dffificak to Imagine bow the print 
could be misread. When the matter 
came to tight the judge was not 
available far comment. 

Leicester 

11-4 Bydac. 100-3S Mantel Ort. 5 Dbndaa 1M 6wtn Return. 8-Msnn*a Magnsas, Lobs 
PrlnctiuilO BrigomeWe. Wo*era. - 

2.30 DORKING STAKES (Ovt2-y-o: £2*63: liitf jt2)rj 
an 02248 BASSETTB0Y(PTunQRHannon B-0 - .1 V. P Waldron 4 
202 0222 BR1AREAN 08 pt4hrt41.)ftH«n««<Si»    QltaBfay 
204 M FOREST OF DCLAH{HOppenMm«lHCao(t)rB-0_____JVMevvMa 1 
209 0 WaxtWM^BnjPtan^WeertreBA^^..:  1-- ■ - 8 
208 M 'CHEATVMTAGE(EariofCarrlck}DMotley94)   -TFtagew 8 
207  0 HIDPEW DESnNTflhaMi MototwwdM DtrtopM^_^_B Rayntind 8 
208 0000 LEGAL lAP thSteotqP Rohan 9-0  3 . . ..-^■■■-A ltirfcwley 3 
211 RU WITH ME (W« H Ryan Pric^DOuahton 9-0   GBaxfir 12 
213 00 mi4mn«l4fleM.iTtw«)nitahtafflEii v n 
214 00 SrAWWNOtDFTecnKIWinter8-0 M I. :. ’ ' BTryter '5 
219 0 SUMMER STOP (Dr DDevMDHeworOi'9-O BRowe 2 
219 000000 JUST RENE (Ms F »(«•>} A lnghain 8-11  AWhBaelcla? 7 

198 BrtwwmS-2-Baeaott Boy; 4 FWtefpf Dam. l344SdtitoDMlny,.10 SurrmarteDpkJJ 
Otfiert. ..r....... . ’-*T ■ ■ - "■ -• 

3.0 COOMBE HANDICAP (23^50:1rtt2f)(15};*: ’• 

'GWG*ay4 
4 Ota- Bevel6-10-10 _! NDoughtr 
0 OK Tam Noel B-10-8 Mnqv 
7 011-Bonny Gold 5-10-8 PCtMtea 
8 020- bMhwe  M Pepper 4 

10 OpO iStaiMiH 8-10-3 _MPepper7 
11 330 SorooMnehy Pair S-10-0 . 

TGDevtM4 
13'040"TbontR Brio 10-10-0 L - 
18 021 Kvreae-ICPORex) ASffkwer 
17. p-43 Shoemender B-lSo J mm 

5-2 Karel. 7-3 Bomy Gold. 92 NewOa 
OomecOaLOTomNcwL .. 

3D HEPWOHTH, SUPERSLEEVE 
CHASE^ (handicap; Cl.l® 2m 41) (7) 

2 40-2 Cwpentai^3te7-T1-7 IOYM 
3 p30 OoMShowier8-11-0   iJPTUdc 
4 iff- AipOcMwielekB-11-3 Dwyer 
5 ,134 ilanen-ltollMItfL-i-iA Brown 
9 134 Pretty Ue» B-10-81— N Dougltty 

TO 410- PaarRamaa 11-10-0(7 K) _J Harm 
It .331 Never A Buck 11-10-0—JGouklng 

94 Cetpentw-enai. 7-2 ARMC Mare**, 4 
Odd Showier, 7 Dear Ramis. 

330 VAUX BREWERIES CHASE (no 
viceK £1,053:3m 600yd) (8) 

1 T12 PKMfePedl (B) 7-11-8 . P Barton 
2 12 Titan Wood 0-11-5 PTWt 
8 114 vendevar 8-11-3 ^_S Smith Ecctom 
4 t»00 Another Boutre 911-0  - 
5 02a Anctwacniv* 911-0 JOTMI 

10 OSO^ Ranaw 811-0   
11 »1 feecg-n-8. MrDVJRamc 
13 pOO- Succsedad 0-11-0 Mr P pun 7 

188 Tten wood. K Peddy-e Pert. 7-2 
Vendevar, 8 Isaac. 

44. QUARftDfTQN HURDLE (Div h 
noviC88:£345:2m 4t) (8) 

4 0/00- Gledstone 811-3 _JMr R Beman 4 
5 09 MdcMn Tins 811-3 P Barton 

301 omteo FK 
302 418000 AtlXM' 
304 003081- UPLANDS P 
300 200030 ELMAR (HSrtflfl) 
307 1-340 FKFUOBItSkTPI FSFUQMtar TFMnuon) 
308 111-003 NORTHEJOTADVENrOre^fS PaskrrfO G Harwood 3-0-8 Startey 8 
310 100030 V9I MATRBtO HR (MP«reSc»»|G Herwoqd88«-   ^ -14 
311 311214 JANUS (KLiltel Me N Smith 34-7 - 

J Winter 4-10-0 —_wWNewnm « 
RTAnnetrong 3-93.......... u.. - 5 
ndefarkStuDC Brittain 4-8-13 ^PBrndwea 3 3 

4-912 ;   ft Rewnond 8 
n)BHobb*r88-11 ;    r.       Q Baxter 32 

EGkfin 5-8-0     EJotmoon 7 
C B«neteed6-<W} ^ House 10 

87-13  H FOK . « 
Thtjmn, 2 

McKay 10 
MM r,n hi ,WI< *./ - * —1 - -,-u i   i,^OllW.15 
324 400098 SOME«PAHC(Mr»JQfctanrlRSiiiyty4-7-7   r8DawiopB 13 

10930 Bnar, 4 Northam AtNwrtiTo, 5 FWdom. 1M Wei Meat Again, 7 Uplands Park, 8 
Vin Matraro, 10 Favoioao, Zafaeal, 12 BeMyDartng,14 Janus, IBodwra. 

319 403442 IT 
318 4141281 .WEIL 
317 013202 ZABEEL 
318 320020 BE MY 
320 000OM.. EVEN BANKER . 
322 *41042 POLLY HU. (D) .( 
324 400098 SOW SPARE (Mrs 

3.35 ROOKBQTIfANOlCAE 0-y-o:£2^6ffi 1m) (8). 
403 801204 NORtHteW SCRIPT |8 Nhrchoe}JT>ee87 . 
408 800230 ONE O’CLOCK JIMP (DJ (R Letsrnan) F Dirr 81 408 000230 ONE O'CLOCK JIMP 
408 0000*0 HAWKLEY TO (SO 
407 0000002 AXKHM3R ,PJ £i 
410 .094000 NYTOWrrEJtoMnfl) 
411 1TB10 Pi ^crskOR mT 
411 -J0300T SPANISH BOLD M 
413 032100 TRUMPS <D) (J&Wt 

PHeatam8l3 — 
Ryan)JTroo.8-12-. 

PCWiM-^. 
A Ryan94(5a*). 

3 Raymond' 6 
^QStaihsy 8 
.WNewnas 9 
—B Rouse 2 
-PWhkJran 3 
 TCkimS. 1 

H_R Fcw_ 7 

drew: no advantage 
2.15 SOAR STAKES Div It 2-y-o makfons: £1,035: 7f) 

(18 runners) 
1 000 
4 2022 
7 00 
0 0 
8 00 

10 
11 0000 
12 
14 2000 
15 0 
16 

'18 00 
10 00 
21 00 
25 000 
27 00 
28 00 
29 O 

198 Matatao, 11-4 BoDby Harrier, B Knights Banner, 182 Hhe OB, 
10 A! Habeas. 14 Khssairing, ISothare. 

IP 
^£0imr 

32 0100 PAST SERVICE CHoraan 4-93 ECuOsn 7 1 
34 0000 MR MUSIC HAN Mm CRoavay 98-2 S Ryan 7 ID 
35 0000 «SHCAVALIER DMorrfl*92 PD Aicy 7 
36 0000 VIVRE POUR Vn/RE M Chapman 98-2  -15 
37 1020 CLEW1STON (0) K Morgan 7-8-1 W Ryan 9 3 

78 Comiah Gam. 4 Rapid Lad, 6 Prinoa Guard, 15-2 Rear Action. Ka 
Bu Nw. 8 Fakxn’a Hair, 10 Ckianair Pities, 12 Hodaka, 14 othare. 

4.15 WYMESWOLD HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,686: Bf) 
(20) 

4 2333 SDBON B Hanbury 97 L Piggott 14 
8 0330 KMQECLOSEMBtamhard95 NAdsns7 IT 
7 MOO INSET LADY fm M Ryan 9-5 PRobinaon 18 
8 2(34 BUCKMINSTER BOY W Wharton 94 PHI 7 17 
9 2001 JACORAN (D) EBc*i94 -AMadwy 8 

10 S410 DOCTOR'S ORDERS (OB) Thomson Jonaa 94 
DOUBTFUL 12 

11 1300 DELL WOOD IRtS W Holden 9-3 R Morse 7 8 
14 3004 8MOKEY UN A Jarvis 91 PCook 2 
15 0400 PRIVATE SPRING R Stwather 90 Fi Cochrane 18 
16 2000 TBJ4AMH Candy 90 _.TWHtar»7 8 
19 4342 KRYLS DREAM w Guest 913 A Bond 0 
22 400 LLMOSC Homan 912 I Salmon 7 13 
24 0000 RHYTMHGALJBettMl912 WRSwntoum 4 

947iorthamScrlpcil8AxfcaiTilahl40re(7aoekJump, 8HawMBy.192 6pantahBoid,8 78 Mlddm Thru 
My Tony, 10 Princa’s Hek. l2TTampe. -. . SI*wy6an.8Siioot 

45 DORKING STAKES (Div IL'2-y-O: £2560:1m) (16) 
— AGAMST THE GRAM (A Rudotf) G Mtatoit-Qorrtxi 98 

8 DtABOUCALUBERTY (ASmith) J8otcWTB90 
'"MATES pCAtxtNr’ ,-r—nj 

K MORALE (S 

834 NATIVE 
03 NATIVE SPELL (M 

B Raymond B 
2 12 

18 
14 

Houaa 7 
1 

Baxter 3 
—PWaUnon S 

. -J 8 
Pox 10 

 AUmbartey 5 
90   RWSmham 13 

_   H Candy 9-0—-  —Vr Nawnea 18 
521 0 EWBESS CAfflaiME (H JoaQ A Ingham 911 —Q nmatm 4 
523 SWMQMCtBUSmAB (Bdmrd Alan U$Mm N Kennedy 911 JM Thomas IT 

3 Wundartdnd, 10930 Lori Baft*, 5 Laadbwn, 2 Eocr*taa.l3-2 N«toSpa6.8 High Morale, 
10 Nattm Haro, 12 RwwwayCovar. 18 others. 

4J5 LEATHERIEM)STAKES (3-y<):£1,978: im6f)(20) 
60S 900213 PUETMQIOMHTtPWtnteMJJDunlop91— j-BRoiaa 20 60S 900213 PLEET1NQM80HT(PWMflrid)JDllltep0-1 — j-BRaaa 20 
005 093010 RUBIA (Sir P Oppar*w>w0 QWreQfl 8-12   —WNawnaa. 8 
607 020440 AMRULLAHfT Thom) J BrtdQT- 911 i ^ -10 
008 222223 CMLDOWNlfl CWtonJ-Tumert M SKMa9U ——     -17 
filffl 00044 FEELS RIGHT (Dr M Boha) L Omani911   Raymond IB 
811 WOT STARBCSgomtianll LM)DOuglton911 .......BTaytor: 0 
813 080249 USAB.Y(HamOanALMaMnuntiThomsonJones.8-11   ■ TRogers 14 
614 900034- LOOKAJJKE{MrePIsaacs)8-11 —      ^.BCroaalay- 3 
018 02030* SAUSAGE (G BeccMD Mortay 911—  ____________ Jt Fox 15 

4000 SUNDONff*Wdohl)SWtxxkian911    RWamham O 
0 SYMBOLIC(CBre^a)GHarwood911   — GStartwy 11 

621 000003 TBHPUE BAR (Berdan Hotels Li$CBnoafc] 911 —    -10 
622 800 YQURSONO(JLevy)QHarwO0091l a.     -12 
62*. .90020 CMJOS1ZRU re SknmoKMC Hogan 8-8       __G£wt*r 11 
IBS GOLERANQBAY(P Doherty)NGaalea 8-8 _—     MThOfaaa 2 
626 8-30000 E8PANITA 00 Mrs JAIaxandert A Pttt89a-__r ; P Waldron 7 
627 09ft GABLE8HJllHT|Mr8TOodd)D.<3rtsaaUft,.« : DMcKaownS 1 

LOCICErra OflEA* .V LoctoittJ A morn B-B ; AKknbartay 13 
000 8WBET FRAORANCE (Graantand Parte Ltd) R J Wama.Bft EJohnaon 4 
0« MJANDE(WVM0*mn>WtoVMnian8ft—; ^—  l  - 8 

3 Beating Krtafe 4 Chldowrt. 9 Feak Right 8 3ymbo»c,13-2 tookMka. 8 LJnBy, 10 
Seuaepe, Ftoefts. IZYoor Song, 16 otherv 

Sandown Selections 
By Michael Seely . 

la Swift Return. 130 Forest Of Dean. 3.0 Hmar. 135 Axkermah. 4J 
Wundcrkiud. 4.35 Fleeting KnighL 

By OurNewmarkit Correspondent 

10 Brigomcjdc. 130 Starwind. 3.0 St Pedro. 3JJ5 One Q'Ceck Jump. 4_5 
NativeSpdL 4 J35 Feels Right- 

011 WOT STAR {^8 (Southern] L*fl 
813 080MI USAB.Y (Hnitoi M-AWdnant Tl 
614 980034- LOOKAJJCE (Mrs P Isaacs 941 . 
SIB 02030* SAUSAQE/G Becde) D Mortay S- 
619 4000 SUNOOT^WriiTOSVVooAlMn: 
820 0 SYMBOLIC (CBSQ*)GHar*ooC 
621 000003 T3MLE BAR (Barclays KOMIS U 
622 800 YOUR SONG (JLavy)Q Harwood 
62*. 98020 CHJOSTBtt/reSknmoKMCHc 
02S OOLERANQMTR>Doharty)N8 
rn 930020 E8PANITA 00 MrsJAtaxanda 
627 09ft GABLES HJOHT Wrs T Dodd) D 

LOCXErra OflEAk .V Lodoitt) A 
000 8WSET FRAGRANCE (Graentand 

8 pO-O PadshM (B) 8-T1-3__N Doughry 
7 209 SMnay Son 5-11-3 G Gray 4 

TO 000 Kanlaa (B) 91912   
.11 I Shoot ore ft-1912  —_ - 
12 m/p WocdMnd Path 91912—KMBnar 
13 300 Star RegM 4-1911 JO*NaE 

7-4 MlddM Thrang, 11-4 Star Regal. 7-2 
Shtoy 6oa 6 8hoot <KL 

4-30 QUARfUKTON HURDLE (Div »: I 
novices:2m4fJ(11) J 

2 D3p 
4 

• 5 • 
7 
8 900 

14 
15 034 
_ 2Paulina's pat, 3 Twey. 92 SMnay Nng, 8 
Syncopate. 

SEMmo SELECTIONS: 2JJ Trocadero. 
230 BawL 30 Arctic Manolak. 3.30 Vondavar. 
44) MkkNn .Thrang. 430 .ContaWc 

Fontweil results 
Going: good to SOIL 

2.0 ' BASNHAM OONDfTKMAL JOCKEYS 
CHASE (Handicap: £1,578:3m 2f 110yds) 

2.45 WH1SSENDINE HANDICAP (selling: £731: 1m 
20(12) - 

1 MOO 'ABERRATION m M MoCormacfc 3-912 __P D’Arw 7 
• 3 00N SYD6TWY J Ham* 3-96  SKataMay7 3 

5 0420 ALUWHITO HABIT G Hatcher 4-94 ______ Z_A Bond 2 
0 4404 WALK ALONG WHNOh 4^3   0 
7 0040 8HORELLA GB) CBanMaad992—WRSwintsun 1 
8 -3000 SHABHAM0Smtotlo991  AMcOonaS 8 
0 0004 KNUmteNUDGEOAME (CD) DW»son4-91 

PCook 8 
10 0000 GAYGARDEN LADY PaWIMor 3-91   - 10 
11 3300 QUIET STYLE WHoktan 90-0 MMEar 11 
13 0002 OURXATCKIwtvS-g-O  --..-JHoMnaon 5 
IS 3320 MQItSTONSMMD (B) EAWon4-90_-JSeawBw 4 
18 0000 8eARHYTlMGHoiChar3-8-13 RUwe5T2 

2 Wak Along. 10980 Ourltov, 9-2 AkmhMHaM. 0 KrigMateMga 
Gam 10 MortaniwMaM. 12Q^ Btyla. TOothara. 

3.15 WREAKESTAKES (2^-o;£2.071; 1m)(5) 
8 1 A8HQARM 3tOUM92_—  ^WRftaWarei 1 
6 901 VAN DYKE BROWN H CacS 92 LPtagott Z 
8 001 MAYPOLE DANCER SN JDtariopOft -TTvaa 3 
9 09 BEAT THE RETREAT CHagan Ml —TGoddan 7 5 

13 0 tKETTZJlKRUDGERflHarmon811 PCook 4 
11-10 Aahgar. 198 Van Dyke Brown, 5 Maypota Dwrcar, 12 Beat 

Tha Retreat, 20 MaM Kmdgar. 

3.45 STEWARDS HANDICAP (£2,460:1m) (24) 
2 4100 
3 940 
4 2004 
5 2143 
7 0221 REAR 
8 3420 KABU 

11 1414 
13 24® 
14 4312- 
18 1430 

. 17 oosr 
10 0900 
21 *200 
22 4001 

Hamilton Park 
Draw advantage: middle and high numbers best 
2.15 BIRNIEH1LL STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £826: 5f) 

(5 runners) . . 
9 2 QUALITY CHORISTER M Prescott 90 GDufflald 3 

11 M TRACK DEAL 0) BHarbuty90 PHarnUau 2 
13 M WINDY WEATHER (0) J HtzgeroW 90 __G Brown 7 5 
16 . 000 CHELSEA P&RK Danya Smith 911   M Fry 3- 1 
21 040 QUEEN OF JKtStt-fB) S Norton 911—CCHMarS 4 

911 QuaSty Chortstar. 10930 Track Data, 8 Queen Ot Music, 12 
'Windy Weather. 14 Chelan Park. 

2.45 FINAL HANDICAP (£944:5f)(12) 
3 1023 KARENTSSTAR (D) DChapman3ft-0..SGrtMtta7 8 
7 0003 JOUECOWmSANE (CD) JSWaaonSftft 

GDulfMd S 
8 0000 CaiTRAL CARPETS (D) H Stubbs 4-9-0 

JBhuuiMa 3 
' 10 0040 ALLYANZA 0301 PRohan3-913 LChamock 0 

.. 11 2000 -KMG CHARLEMAGNE (CD) Mrs G Heveiey 4-913 
E Guest £ 

24 0000 RHYTHMICAL J Bethel 912    
23 000 BEE'S DANCE F Durr 911  
28 1000 JOEY8AN Q WO‘Gorman911. 
28 0000 STTLOQRAM J Ettwtogton 910 _ 
31 0000 PORTHANDR Holder 8-4  
32 000 L'AFFABtEaUCREErD Dale 8-4 . 
33 1001 TAXIBULRHannon9S(7nxl  

 WRSwinbum 4 
 - 15 
 .Ttoa 1 
 -JSaagrava 7 
_—.—— - 20 
 M MHar ID 
 A McGtono3 5 33 1001 TAXffiULHHannon8-3(7ax) AMoQtona3 5 

37 3303 SOTBSPRMCEaS (B) K rvory 7-7 IMdaan7 10 
4TaxB>uL5 SiaMrti Prtnceaa, 11-2 Srnofcay Un, B Jacoran, 8 Simon, 

10 BaryTa Dream. 12 Joey™.14 Forgo Ctaaa, IB others. 

4.45 SOAR STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o maidens: £1,035: 
7fl(19) • 

HURAAQ PWWwynOft  — 
PULAASA PRMCE G P-Gorion 91 

0 GRSN RUBY A Jarvta 9-0  
0QQ HASTY THIEF (B) BHantwy9-0 

BILANDER H Candy 90  
00 PONG SHARA PKetoway 9-0  

5 3010 
8 0000 

10 4403 
11 0000 
12 9000 
13 3200 
15 0400 is 

000 8WBET FRAGRANCE {Greenland Park Ltd) RJWBtame 5-8. 
0« XUANDE(WVMgMnan)WVVViintan98—: _ 

TOTE: Win £4-30. Ptacaac £2.00, E1J50. DR 
E440L CSR £>0Z& MtM L Boww at AbaatonL 
7L 10L Grand Armagnac 9-4 JNtav. Monro's 
LB88^91)40L 7 my. 

2-30EA3TGATE HURDLE (Wv f; novices: I 
2m 21) 

PETWQRTH PARK hr f by Mummy's Pat - 
Lancashire Leas 193 _W Smith (4-1 JMas) 1 

Rasta Prod _JLm|oy(9-1| 2 
Gold Epee —P Scudamore (91) 3 

TOTB Wire £4.10. Plane El JO. tin, 
£2.70. DR 284)0. C8R £39.01. S Woodman at 
Chichester. 1VL hd Slbgo, Caro Noma 4-1 9 
tavs. Princass Mm 091) 48i. 19 ran; NR: 
Hydrogen. 

3.0 COAST TO COAST CHASE (Handicap: 
. E2.10& 2m 2J110yds) 
DOWNPAYMENT br g by bnpacurteus - 

Lmdoney 910-0 JtGoldanin (25-11 1 
son»c. 1 Francome (7-1) 2 

Ew^rKytXJ ; P DoutSa f7:2) 3 

E Quest 5 4 
12 0000 MKARA (H CAustin9910  E«dt 10 
14 0/000 STAR IGD (u) R StutatM 997   ~J H Brown 8 8 
15-WS BLOCHAtRH SXOLAR (CO) N Bycrott 5-88 ,M Fiy 3 2 
17 0020 MARSHALOSTHOPFTCraig4-8-3 JICarSNa 7 
IB 3000 SUHMERStNOER WHWIBa(DS3-92 MBtroh 12 
21 OOOO CURZON HOUSE J Parratt 97-11 M Hma 3 1 
22 0000 UL1RA80NICD Chapman 4-7-11 MWOOd 11 

4 Karan'S Star, 5 Blochalm Statar, 6 Jo9i Courttsana, AByanra. 8 
JOng Chartamegna, Marshal Oathofl, 10 Central Carpets, 12 Summer 
Singer. 14 others. 

3.15 WHITEMOSS HANDICAP (2-y<K £1,005: 1m 
40yd)(11) 

1 3010 BONMEMENT m J Dunlop 97 MBMi 3 
7 0042 QOaumrSSTM (CB) BHariaay910JPhambtatt 2 
® ffiS'? JULY C Thormon 97  - J Btaaadata 1 

10 . 3422 CARADOCNalaon94    —M«s3 5 
71 003 ABSOLVE MPraicoa 8-4 GDuflleM 9 
12 8440 BROKE OF JOT JWWUttB-8 _____ J H Brown 5 10 
18.. 4020 QUIETCOOTTRYMStoula 9-3 EHkta 8 

’ 15 3000 FARHOOD ThonwoR Jonaa B-2 R H»s3'6 
16 0400 CHRMlULDemra Smith 7-13 M Fry 3 7 
10 0000 DOWNTOWN CHtCAGO Mrs G Revetay 7-6  - 4 

' 20 3338 YOUHCHMCE (C)(B) WHW»amsV-7   11 
' 94 Coquito's star. 7-2 Quiet Country. B JUy, 0 Bennamant 8 
Carada 10 Aoschw, 12 Fartiood, 14 others. 

4.15 MURRAY STAKES (maidens: £832:1m If) (9) 
4 0000 
6 0 
8 4-000 
9 0203 

17 0244 
19 440 
21 9200 
22 0030 
26 4022 

. 114 High Fandango, 7-2 Greenfly, 4 Merton Mari. 11-2 Khloud, 7 
Cap D'Azm, 12 others. 

4.45 WHIRLIES HANDICAP (£1,362:1m 4f) (10) 
3 4022 
6 2200 
7 3000 
8 1404 

12 1402 
13 2030 RELDARBaker997 GDufflald 5 
14 0040 PLATVSRETREAT (CD)(B) WBaey4-88 

C Dinar 2 
15 3000 MAWAL fDB) w Quasi 995 G Dtetds 7 4 
15 0003 AMBER VALE D Chapman 993 SPGrfflWs7 3 
17 0009 ADIRONDACK G Lodcartta 98-8  - 1 

92 Qakappta. 8 Blue Graaza. 9-2 Cltys Stater. 6 RakJt, 9 Porter, 10 
Ptatot RatreKis others. 

Hamilton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 Qnaliiy Chonsier. 2.45 Karen's Star. 3.15 July. 
3.45 Amber Windsor. 4.15 Cap D'Azure. 4.45 
Oakapple. 

nrvrfrr 

Leicester results J1Macfcayn92) 2 510 HARE_SrAKEB 
,„C Mutter (191) 3 mridan WOK £1,E 

8: Part two: 2-y-o: 

GOLF 

Elusive prize draws 
closer as Jacklin’s 

men grow in stature 
From Mftclwn Platts, Palm Beach, Florida 

uebed dory, touched Gordon Brand who played only in 
' the American nation tire singles, deserves to be welcomed 
fleeting, unforgettable home as a hero because as a team 

ost touched the elegant they produced the most exciting 
x before tire Urated Ryder Cup match to unfold on 
erica retained the 25th American soil They iflnstrated how 
by the narrowest of fast the gulf in standards is dosing 
inday. between tho two sides, 
Aalice, commissioned Nicklaus insisted that when the 
ham Samuel Ryder in next match lakes place, at The 
purpose of instituting a Belfry in 1985, Europe wifl probably 
w-fi. remains in the start as the fvourites. there can be 
soard at the PGA no greater accolade. With Severiano 
if Qub is not surpris- Ballesteros, Nick Fkldo and Ber- 

in the Ryder Qip. nhard Langer. the European team 

isi the United States, possesses three wtald class playcra. 
per-human effort akin In twio yean time Paul Way 
g Everest And even might well have emerged as another 
in sight them is always Way gathered three and a half 

There was a farther twist when 
Morton the Hatter’s rider, Gary 
Moore, dad only in a towel, declared 
that he wanted to object to damonr 
Show. *T thought I was beaten. 
Glamour Show was leaning on me 
all the way op the straight, and I 
couldn't give my horse fall 
assistance. I was all set to object 
when 1 mu announced the winner.** 

This would have presented the 
stewards with another problem, 
because the rules state that an 
objection must be lodged within five 
minutes of a jockey weighing in. 
Moore subsequently saw the film of 
lire race and then derided then were 
no real grounds for his complaint 

So Clamour Show became the 
20tb winner of the season far 
Richard Rowe who said: “1 was sure 
that I had won, and couldn't be&eve 
ft when T was placed second.** Not 
surprisingly, a number of angry 
punters complained Utterly to the 
stewards and to officials. 

Europe touched glory, touched 
the hearts of the Amen can nation 
and, for one fleeting, unforgettable 
moment, almost touched the degam 
golden chalice before tire United 
States of America retained the 25th 
Ryder Cup by the narrowest of 
margins on Sunday. 

That the Ah»i«c» commissioned 
by seed merchant Samuel Ryder in 
1927 for the purpose of instituting a 
MemrieL match, remains in the 
trophy cupboard at the PGA 
National Golf dub is not surmis- 
ing Victory .in the Ryder Cup, 
victory against the United States, 
requires a super-human effort akin 
to negotiating Everest. And even 
with success ID sight there is always 
another obstacle to be overcome. 
This time the spirit existed, the 
ability existed tot what proved 
msurrnountabJe was the American 
nerve, which was that little bit 
stronger at the crucial time. 

Unquestionably the golden op- 
portunity of a first win on American 
soil was lost at tire 11th hour. It 
would, however, be both callous and 
unwarranted to attach blame to any 
one person. Golf is an individual 
game and it is only every two years 
that 12 players are brought together 
to form one force. Wjthm that force 
there are certain lobe players who, 
for one reason or another, are not 
quite on their game. 

For the line between success and 
failure as far as the golf swing is 
concerned is as narrow as the cover 
of a golf ball itself. 

Both the European team and their 
American counterparts had players 
within their ranks who were not 
performing at their best. For 
instance Bernard GaUarirer and 
Sandy Lyle, without a doubt two of 
our strongffit players, failed to 
gather a single poinL 

So it is pure conjecture to suggest 
that Europe would have won if 
Gallacher and Lyle bad been in peak 
form. What is certain is that every 
one of the European team, including 

25" 4020 WEBTGATE STAR PCalmr 4-97 1 -11 
28 1000 COOL WIND GHPrtn498 JtStroot 18 
29 2204 QUAUTAIR PRMCE (D) U Ryan 4-8-5 

PFtoblnaon 23 
30 0020 SCOUTSMtSTAKEBMcMahon4-94 RCochran* 9 
32 0100 FAST SERVICE CHoraan 4-93 ECuOan 7 1 

points m his first Ryder Cup. That 
was a remarkable effort by the 20- 
year-old firom Kent, and afterwards 
Nicklaus said: “He’s a tremendous 
prospect. For a little guy he knocks 
the cover off the bail.*1 

More improiantiy, Way teamed 
rhfil giving ih* ball a thrash and 
committing himself to shoot for 
birdies is not necessary, the 16th 
was probably the most demanding 
par four on the course. Way stood 
on that tee two np against Curtis 
Strange when Severiano Ballesteros, 
having completed his own match, 
came across to offer advice. ’'He 
told me my opponent was under 
pressure and that be would take five 
at the hole” explained Way. “So 
rather than risk danger I played fora 
five myself and. sure enough, we 
halved tire hole in five. 

With players like Way maturing, 
Europe can be certain that the 
Ryder Cup is no longer on 
permament loan to the Americans. 
Under the inspirational leadership 
of Tony Jacklrn, who must surely be 
re-appointed, they teamed to 
believe in themselves, believe in 
their ability. Now they can believe 
that at The Belfry in two years time 
the chalice will be locked away in 
the trophy cupboard at their own 
PGA headquarters. 

2 0 BE MY WMQS G Lanirts 90 G Saxton 17 
3 0233 BOLD PATRIARCH J Dunlop 9-0 L Piggott 12 
4 BURAAGPYIMwynB-0 JMwcor 5 
5 PULAASA PTUNCE G P-Gorton 9-0 RCoctnno 15 
8 0 GREEN RUBY A Jarvta D-fl PCook 14 
7 000 HASTY THIEF (B) BHwtwytM}   3 
8 BILANDER H Candy 9ft RCurant 18 

10 00 KING SHARA PKaBeway 9ft   1 
13 00 MEZIARAPBurgqynaSft A Bond 13 
14 000 MKTANDO (B) EBdtaO-O —AMnckay 9 
16 000 PALLETME D H Jonas 9-0  - 4 
17 00 PRINCERAMBORODHJaaaa9ft PRoMnaon 8 
18 RAAM W O’Gannan 9ft   10 
19 8 SHENESTONE B HSU 90 SCouthan 7 
20 STOCXSIGNQHuntarOft IJohwon 2 
23 0 UJRPRBE ATTACKEEMn9ft_______ M Mfflor 11 
24 8 TAELOS A Stewart 9-0 WRSwIntxm 18 
28 TBWADQA Thomson JonM Oft -DOUBTFUL 18 
27 0000 TUPLE TOWER R Smyth 9ft JRoid 8 

94 Bold PMrtoreh. 4 Raaml. 11-2 Shommona. B Nng Sham. 12 
Mandar,14cfflws. 

Leicester selections 
By Michael Scriy 

2.15 Maui&o. 2.45 Our Kaiy. 3.15 Ashrar. 3.45 Cornish Gem.. 
4.(5 Superb Princess. 4.45 Bold Paufarrh, 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Mata&o. 2.45 Quiet Style. 3J5 Ashgar. 3.43 Hodaka. 4J5i 
Beryls Dream. 

3.45 RJGHEAD STAKES (selling: £694:10140yd) (9) 
2 4440 GALE BOY J Bony 3-913 S Moms 3 4 
4 W BAMDORORStubta 4-911 —  IH Brown 5 1 
5 3010 AMBER WMDSORNTWdar9910 EHkta 8 
8 0000 BENGAL LANCS MnLSUdsI 3-8-8 GGosney 3 

in urn lUMnMwnmugHvrituui anMl 2 
8 
5 
9 
7 

11-8 Marlowsmod, 7-2 Amber Windsor. 5 Gate Boy, B Just Rain, 8 
Sei-ByOytton, 13 Bandore. 14 others. 

w£ 3- 
An oven Captains Jacklin (left) and Nfeklans at the end 

Thomson wind-cheater 
By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

A wind played havoc with the 
scoring on the fust day of the Sands 
international women’s professional 
golf tournament, sponsored by 
Saunion Sand Hotel. Only one 
player, Muriel Thomson, broke 80 
and she declared afterwards that she 
would willingly have settled for an 
85 before going ouL 

Even allowing for the cheerful 
cynicism that informs much of Miss 
Thomson’s conversation it was 
elegant testimony to the demanding 
conditions as a gale swept fitfally 
over the exposed Sa union links. 
Miss Thomson scored 79, five over 
par according to the card, but six 
under according to her own 
sardonic estimate. She leads by one 
stroke from her playing partner. 
Vanessa Marvin, add Jane Forrest, 
and by two from Christine Langford 
and Elizabeth Glass, of Zimbabwe. 

Of the two leaders (until Mrs 
Forrest arrived at the tail of the day) 
Miss Marvin achieved an' heroic 
recovery after an outward half of 44, 
seven over par. She came bravely 
home in 36, one under. While she 
lived through her nightmare going 
out. her partner, in spite of declaring 
the course unplayable, was only one 
over par for the first seven holes. 

Using a new driver. Miss 
Thomson has not only found 
accuracy but also a low trajectory 
that cheats the wind to some extent. 
She finished the first nine, as the 
second, with two shots dropped to 
par, but she played the intervening 
seven holes with heartening convic- 
tion. 

To add to the natural dangers 
ever present at Saunton the greens 
yesterday were “horrific”, in Miss 
Marvin's words, laudably true but 
fast, undulating and totally unsym- 
pathetic to the pilch shot She 
played better coming borne, she 
thought, because she had 'got the 
measure of the green 

Mrs Forrest, like Miss Marvin, 
had a depressing start, with two 
sixes in the first three holes, and 
four successive fives from the 
seventh did little to help her cause. 
Elsewhere, however, she picked np 
two birdies and she strung together 
six admirably solid pars to finish up 
the round as the rain came in to add 
to the day's torment 
LEADMQ SCORES: 79. M Thomson: 80, V 
htarvtn, J Forrest 81. C Langford. E Glass 
(ZHUK 82, C Sharp: 83. C Pantnn. B Lswta, M 
Vfafcar, C BarWunrt M. J Smith. S Latham; 
84. D Raid, J Smuts 85. i Runway, B thta, A 
Wynn. 

JUDO 

Japan stay top of the pile 
Mosrow, (AFP) With only nine 

months to go before the Los Angeles 
Olympics. Japan’s place as the 
world's top Judo nation has been 
preserved thanks to the four golds 
out of eight they won at the world 
championships which ended here 
on Sunday. 

That equalled their haul at 
Maastricht in the Netherlands- two 
yean ago and at Paris in 1979. 

Yashuhiro Yamashiia and Hito- 
shi Saiio are to have two solid gold 

| madal hopes for Japan Yamasnha, 
in particular, looks beyond chal- 
lenge. His gold medal here in the 

| heavyweight division was perhaps 
Ira impressive than his- perform- 
ance two years ago in Maastricht 

when be became the first man in 
judo history to win two world, 
championship golds. 

Their only real challenge comes 
in the form of East German 
youngster Henry Stohr. Yamashita 
needed a judge's decision to oust 
Stohr in the Group A final of the 
heavyweight division here. 

Nobutoshi Hikage of Japan was 
the most controversial winner of the 
championships, lairing a disputed 
judges* decision over title-holder 
Neil Adams of Britain in the 
welterweight division. Adams had 
previously brushed. all opposition 
aside and be will still start favourite 
for the fold in Los Angeles next 
year. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Second division 

Cambridge United v Hu&tarafleM Town (73ffl 

Third division 

Hamilton results 
Going; left' 

2-15 BLACKWOOD STARS! (Stated: 21,041: 
lmW) . -■ - : • 

FOHABY b g br Lad HMAMII - MSlptata 
(MnASpan)91l JDMgnim ~ 

.'(MafladawM? 
J BhmtogMB M lltatan. NPC lfghty Btata, 

NoMdlorttortstar. :T:' 

245 MURDOSrOtM tfRJCSt mtaitan 
OmOttS) 

A45 THANKBOON STAKE! 01W 2811: Iffl 
■MW ■ ■ 
TROUVOE b a by Frw State - AMnd Suita 

opmi 
TOTE Mm Hd4a PtaMK BAOjCIAK 

£8.10. C8P. £23.73. B Hanbuy.Bt NmnnataL. 
Sfc. IIS. KtotatP«ta»(93|48L7 ren. 

4.15 snwwnifl HANDICAP £1,434: Inv 
40yd) ■ ■■ 

HALADHU b c by Matacau - Mhaki Dhu 
OJtaARobaoi84-910—B“ ' -—*• 

^3 

|||S3g|d 

iMCrtT 
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RUGBY UNION 

Zimbabwe renew faith, Canada 
take hope, Japan seek parity 

It would have been a 
fascinating prospect bad the 
three national touring sides who 
have played in Britain this 
autumn been put together in a 
round-robin competition of 
their own before leaving. Would 
Japanese efficiency have out- 
matched f^anariiwrt enthusiasm, 
and would a Zimbabwean side 
free of injury have offered both 
of them a surprise? 

The Zimbabweans returned 
home leaving little impression 
behind them. As the white 
population of their country 
declines and until the black 
population has caught up the 
torch, their rugby will continue 
to strugle. The Canadian prob- 
lem is one of geography, climate 
and opposition from pro- 
fessional team sports. Yet they 
left for home last weekend with 
hope renewed after the 27-0 
defeat by an England XV. 

'‘Had we not performed in 

the manner we did against 
England we would have had to 
go back and take a very serious 
look at what we have learned 
and what we are not doing in 
our game", Alan Rees, the 
Canadian manager, said- “We 
are going through a transition- 
ary period but we are a young 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

side and l think this tour has fit for the game against a Welsh 
given us hope.” XV on Saturday. Matsuo, the 

‘'Our problem as always is captain, plays his fourth sac- 
one of isolation and it may be cessrve game at stand-off 
some time before we get. Newbridge, without their 
exposure such as this again. We captain and hooker Stokes, who 
will leave England and probably had been ill, will be led from 
not see each other for another stand-off by Turner, one of only 
year. It’s very hard to get any five players from the side that 
sense of developement but it’s beat Pontypridd last Saturday, 
happening slowly. We have a 
responsibility to bring it on. 
Any time we tour as a country 
we make progress. The real 
ambassadors are the players, 
who go back to their clubs and 
pass on what they have 
learned." 

Tillman Briggs, the Canadian 
coach, stressed that his players 

Shaw, the lock who has been 
picked against Japan at the 
National Stadium next Satur- 
day, is likely to withdraw from 
the Newbridge side, and his 
replacement has yet to be 
decided. Newbridge enjoyed 
themselves last week by running 
in seven tries against Gloucester 
at Kinglsholm and they will 

LDmiosjG 
Howtott P Ransom. B Crippa, S Griffins, A N 

Short 

now appreciated the need for give Japan every bit as hard a 
greater technical ability if they game as Neath did. 
were to advance against the NEWBRDGC W BOW: A cunsan. □ OWM, P 

world’s leading rugby countries. 
The Japanese are by no means ottur.s Karris, pjonw. 
short of technique and they, like JAPANESE XV; M vaayda; T YcoHra, H 

the Canadians, have moments 
on tour when their backs have 
made opposition look positively 
leaden-footed. 

With a win, a defeat and a 
draw to tlu'er credit they go into 
today's game at Newbridge 
without the prop. Isbiyama, 
who damaged a knee in the 
draw at Neath. He hopes to be 

Hewson withdraws through injury 
Auckland (Reuter) - Allan Hewson, New Zealand’s full-back, has 
withdrawn from the All Black team preparing to leave for an eight- 
match tour of England and Scotland. 

Hewson, who scored a world record 26 points against Australia 
last year, has an achiUes tendon injury, the Rugby Football Union 
said yesterday. 

He has been the All Blacks' regular full-back since 1981 and 
played in all four internationals this year against the British Isles. 

Kieran Crowley, 22, has been named as Hewson's replacement. 
He is currently playing in Parma, Northern Italy, and is uncapped. 
He has appeared for the New Zealand under-21 side. 

S rtrao, H ToofaiK Y tutus 
Kontt* Y Ikada. T R#t*. K 
M CNda. T HayasN, K Kawadii, K 

K Segno. 

French to tour 
South Africa 

Agen, France (Reuter)-The 
French Rugby Union Federation is 
planning a lour of South Airies as 
soon as the international match 
calendar permits, its President 
Albert Ferrasse said yesterday. 

Last April the Federation called 
off a tour of South Africa planned 
for June, after a personal appeal 
from President Francois Mitter- 
rand. But Ferrasse indicated that his 
federation was determined to defy 
govern eminent policy this time 
pointing out that other French 
sportsmen - notably the pro- 
fessional racing drivers who took 
part in last Saturday's Grand Prix at 
Kyalarai - were free to compete in 
South Africa. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Dundee Rockets suffer 
an education on ice 

By Robert Pryce 

Dundee Rockets did not lack 
inspirational example for their 
European Cup game against 
Rodovre. Their manager, Tom 
Stewart, showed them Miracle on 
Ice. the film that tells how the 
United States stunned tbe Soviet 
Union to win the gold medal at the 
1980 Olympic Games. 

But there was no miracle at 
Dundee on Saturday. “An edu- 
cation," is how Stewart described it- 

Unfl ustered by Dundee's patched 
netting and snaggle-planked barrier 
(“I have never seen anything like 
this.” Rodovrc’s Swedish coach, 
Bror Hansson. said of the rink) or 
by the Rockets; hard-hitting and 
desperate forecheckinR, the shek- 
passing Danish champions looked a 
class'above any dob team seen in 
Britain for some time. They held a 
7-0 lead at the end of the first 
period, won the game 12-3 and 
advanced to the second round by an 
aggregate score of 21-5. Gronvaldt 
scored three goals, all in the last 
period. The huge Hougaard and not 
quite so huge M osier added two 
goals each. 

The Rockett fell to a seics of swift 
and telling breaks. “They played 
badley," Hansson said. “They 
pressed us in our zone with four, 
sometimes five players. We say. 
thank you very much.” 

Dundee completed a miserable 
weekend by losing 5-3 in Murray- 
field. Roy Hal pin, Dundee's top 
scorer and player-coach, had a hand 
in all their goals as they took a 3-1 
lead five minutes into the second 
period, before two characteristic 
goals from Kelland - one after a 

rink-length dash, one from the point 
- helped turn the game. 

The Dundee miracle is that a 
perilously understaffed team has 
won all the most glittering prizes in 
the British game for the last two 
seasons. “We have been lucky for 
two years, “Hal pin said, referring to 
how tbe dub has always managed to 
cover for injury, Qlness or suspen- 
sion. Now the team wears a sicklier 
look. Halpin himself should not be 
playing. He has been told to rest the' 
strained knee ligaments that kept 
him out of the European Cup tie. 

Murrayfield's Autumn Cup pros- 
pects were damaged by having to 
concede the points from their 
scheduled game at Glasgow. The 
Crossmyk)of rink continue to refuse 
entry to Paul Heavey, a Murrayfidd 
defenceman who played for Glas- 
gow until he was barred from the 
rink two seasons ago. For the second 
lime in two seasons, Murrayfield 
refused to play the game. 

Ther was more action elswhere. 
Two last-period goals from Leggett 
clinched a 5-4 win for Streatham at 
Notingham; Solihull made seconds 
from tune; and Whitley’s winner at 
Biiiingham came from Stephen 
Smith with Five seconds left to play. 

EUROPEAN CUP: 1st round 2nd log; tXntos 3. 
Rodovre 12 (Gronvaldt Jft. 

HBNEKEN BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier 
Dtvtatan: RJe 1 (Ortwn 4, G Lotto 31 Durham S. 
FkH DMSKXt Denkla 13. Grimsby 6; 
Bounomouffi 15, Bristol 2. 

AUTUMN CUP: Osmond 7 (arts 4), WHUay 8; 
Nofflngtusn 4, Sdsatham a MurrayMa 5, 
Dundee 3: Strastfnm 10 (Mwkosky a. SMan 

2: Whaley 14 (Towns 5J. 
17: Ayr 9, Rfa 4; SoOwfl 4 (Skiudend 

3). Peterborough 3. 

BOXING 

Wallace is 
already two 
bouts ahead 

By Sriknmar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Britain could have a world 
champion in Keith Wallace if the 
calculations of Frank Warren, the 
flyweight’s manager, are correct So 
confident is Warren in the 
Liverpool boxer’s ability that he has 
agreed to pay the European 
champion, Antoine Montero, of 
Ranee, a record £24,000 to defend 
his title at the Bloomsbory Crest 
Hotel on November 2. 

If Wallace wins Warren isi 
prepared to let him defend the title 
against Charlie Magri, who recently 
lost his world crown to Frank 
Cedeno, of the Philippines. Magri’s 
plans are not certain out as he has 
not tokl the British Boxing Board of 
Control whether or not be intends to 
retire, it is generally believed that he 
might have one more bout, which 
could be against Wallace. 

“We are prepared to defend 
against Magri in December". 
Warren said, almost implying that it 
would be a profitable way of filling 
in the time while waiting for the 
WBA champion, Santos Laciar, to 
accept Wallace’s challenge. The 
little Argintinc is asking for £80,000. 

Wallace, rated No three in the 
WBA rankings and No five by the 
WBC, starts the final phase of hi* 
preparation for the European 
challenge on Thursday when Mike 
Irnngu. the briHiairt Ken: 
bantam weight, arrives in Loi 
for sparring. 

Slnngh drpaming pf puHiflgin the: big one 

who lost his 
credibility in 
next county 

The ghost of Alan Cooling has come 
back to haunt Hampton. Cooling it was 
who became the first known goalkeeper 
to score an FA Cup goal, penalties 
apart, in the days when he toiled for 
Hampton. But by an absurd coindence, 
Frank Parsons did it last Saturday for 
Slough when they took on Hampton 
om tbe FA Cup third qualifying round. 

Wexham Park was almost obliterated 
beneath an icy typhoon that sent the 
ball howling between Berkshire and 
Buckinghamshire, for the County 
boundary goes down the middle of 
Slough's ground. And with the scores 
locked at 2»2 and the Isthmian League 
first division boys from Hampton 
giving the premier division bigshots a 
gutsy soaking battle. Parsons punted 
out of goal and tended the ball 
comfortably in the next county. The 
ball rising with bizarre steepness from 
the first bounce and sailing with 
baffling inevitability over the head of 
his opposite number and into the net 
The wind made it such a hugs kick it 
barely squeezed beneath the bar. The 
final score; 3-2. 

Tm telling them I spotted their 
keeper off his line and bad a crack,'* 
Parsons said. “Funnily enough they 
don't believe me.” 

Hampton, near enough to causing a 
form upset to be entitled to disappoint- 
ment, are out of the Cup and au their 
dreams of a home draw in the first 
round proper against some such giant 
as Brentford are over until September, 
when dreams of the improbable are 
allowed again. 

Slough too. have their dreams of a 
plum draw against one of the big boys, 
but it is quietly clear at Wexham Park 
that Slough do not regard Brentford 
and their like as sky-scraping giants. 
There was a subtle but quite definite 
step up in class and scope of ambition 
as 1 moved westward from the 
welcoming fields of West Drayton, 
home of Uxbridge FC, destroyers of 
Chalfont SL Peter in the first qualifying 

Chin up Mr We’re only one down and there’s another half to go. And so there was for Slough who came: . 
from behind to win (Photograph: Chris Cdk)- 

round and victims of Hampton in the : 

second, to Sjongh. 
No. Slough's improbable dream is 

that some true mega-giant like. Man- 
chester United will descend from his 
home in the stars, down onto Wexham 
Park. It is the third round proper that is 
the target of Slough’s dreams. Indeed 
last .year, they made the second round 
proper and beat MMwall 1-0 at home to 
get there. True, they were not the only 
side to beat Mill wall last season, but a 
third division scalp is no small dung. 

That game was played to a 
background of hooliganism.. “The 
trouble started half an boor before play 
did,” Slough's chairman Gordon Greig 
.said: “They came through the gate and 
started fighting. Slough missed a 
penalty. Mill wall had most of the play. 
We scored with a couple of minutes to 
go. 

“It was a hell of a game. We beat 
them through sheer enthusiasm^” 

Slough’s manager Terry lieardon said. 
But Slough went, out in the Second, 

round to Bishops Stortfotri,- fellow 
Isthmian leaguers, whom they bad . 
already beaten that season.. These 
Bishops went- on/.to ,.lay /about-. 
Middlesborough with their croziers, 
chawing away and losing at home mid 
there's glory for you. 

“The Cup is a bonus,” Reardon said. 
“The spectators love it -if you have: a 
run.” 

And Slough, one of- the few 
footballing outlets available in a busy 
town along the belt of high finance that 
fbllows.the M4, get crowds that average 
600, useful figures indeed in non- 
League. With a huge clubhouse: that 
includes a 300-seat hall, and plenty of. 
outride space where they hold markets 
and car auctions, the dub has a patina 
of prosperity. They were invited to the 
founder members of the Alliance - 
Premier League, the leading league 

outside the League, itself; but refused, 
believing that, traveflmg the length of 
the country was bad news for both team 
-and supporters. 

They are -a biggish dub in non- 
. League terms, but Hampton weixt for 
..them with inevitable cup-tie verve and 
took the lead twice,' each time through - 
headers from RuSselL White pulled-the.T 

fire tone back, Dpherty.made it 2-2; and 
then came' Paiisdns to ■ combine so: 
inturtively wrth' the wind and score a 
goal which means Slough and I mil go 
on to -meet'-Poole Town at Poole on 
October 29... 

.Parsons, oince of Crystal Palace had 
spent the rest of the match trying for 

: another: When it was over he took' 
charge of the raffle, (prize a bottle of. 
brandy) in aid of the players' projected 
summer tour of Ibiza. He probably 

- collected enough to reschedule the trip 
to Rio. : _ 

Simon Barnes 

VOLLEYBALL 

Spark have too much 
sparkle for Capital City 

By Pad Harrison 

Spark ISI recorded their first 
victory for three years over Capital 
City Spifcers (formerly Kelly Girt) 
on Sunday. It was a convincing 
performance, 3-0 (15-8, 15-6, 15- 
11), which was over in 56 minutes. 
Capital City never found the answer 
to Spark’s attacking flair. 

With Speedwell Rucanor, tire title 
holders, winning again in the 
English League at the weekend, 
against Leeds and RAF Harriers, it 
begins to look as if the main 
challenge to their supremacy win 
come this season, as ft did last, from 
any one of three London sides. 
Spark, Capital City or Potania. 
POtonia saw off Liverpool 3-2 in a 
hard encounter on Saturday and 
then defeated Brookfield 3-1. 

In SffAtkwv* the Royal Bank 
League programme was affected by 
sports hall closures during school 
half-term. Tins is a trend the 
Scottish Volleyball Association are 
viewing with concern, as education 
authorities cut costs by closing 
sports halls attached to schools. 
“There seems to be a gradual 
erosion of hall-time going on and it 
is affecting indoor sport", Nick 
Moody, of the SVA, said. 

The situation is particulariy had 
over the Christmas holidays, when 
schools and halls are dosed for a 
month to save on beating costs. 

West Coast were one of those 
affected, but M3M the champions, 
played, beating Falkirk 3-0. They 

have a new player. Per Bolin, a 
Swede who has performed at a 
higher standard at home. Dundee 
Knkton Brii«hin Cardinals 
3-2. 

Among tbe women, Telford 
stayed at the top, beating Laibert 3- 
0, and they have acquired a handy- 
new foreigner, Trida Smith, a.New 
Zealand international, who is a 
nanny in Edinburgh. 

Drawing away 
Peter Stuyvesant, the American 

cigarette company, is withdrawing 
its sponsorship of the British Water 
Ski Federation, powerboating; 
snow-siding and bobsleighing as 
from the aud of this year due to a 
change in marketing policy. 

Olympic sell out 
Zurich (Reuter) - AH 103,000 

tickets for the 1984 Olympic 
football final in the Los Angeles 
Rose Bowl on August 11 have been 
sold, FIFA, die sport’s world 
governing body, said yesterday. Half 
a million seats have been sold for 
the whole tournament 

GOLF: A new tournament has been 
added to the United States women's 
tour — the <Vii Rhnm Classic at 
Brookslde, Pasadena, next Match. 

BASEBALL 

Orioles on 
top of 

the world 
. Fhfladefohia (Reuter) . - The 

• Baltimore Orioles are major league 
champions, after' tvwm the 
Philadelphia Phillies 5-0 with power 
and strong pitching to win the 
Worid Senes by four games to one. 
The orioles lost the first game of the 
best-of-seven series, but took the 
next four, including the last three in 
PhilwIrijAw In nlmm life 

Scott McGregor produced a five- 
hit shutout, and was-, hocked by-a 
five-hit offence that featured a prir 
of home runs by Eddie Murray, and 
another by Rick Dempsey, who was 
named the most valuable player of 
the series. McGregor, tbe losing 
pitcher in the opening game, .walked 
just two batten, while striking out. 
six, to dose the door on the Phillies. . 

The rookie right hander, Charies 
Hudson, was the loser; giving up all 
five runs before leaving in die fifth 
inning. Dempsey, usually a fight- 
hitting catcher, batted 385 for the 
series with five hits in 13 at bats. He 
did not allow a stolen base. 

' After the game. the United States 
president, Ronald Reagan, tele- 
phoned his eongramlatfopi to file 
team. A crowd of 67,864 saw die 
Orioles clinch their first triumph 
since 1970, when they beat the 
Oncmnati Reds. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Miserly English march 
Auckland (Reuter) - Pakistan. 

Australia,-England and Egypt - the 
big lour of squash - marched on 
towards the' semi-finals of the- world 
team championship here yesterday. 
The sixih^eeded Sweden, .came 
closest lo calising an upset when 
Lara Kvamgave mem an early lead 
against Egypt by.-. 
Softest 9^49,9-7, WL - 
■ Magdi Saad levelled, the tie when 
ho- beat Jai>-UIf So<ferbuiv in' four- 
games and Naser Zahran chucked a 
2-1 victory with a 2-9, 9-6, 9-7 
win over Fredrik Jonssoo. 

• Australia and England, who meet. 
Egypt today to deride first place in 
Group-B, also won 3-0 -agamst foe.r 

Unhed Stares and Canada repecti- 
vely. The- English team of Hiddy. 
Julian, Gawam Briars and Geoff 
Williams were-even more juirerly 
titan Pakistan, grinding ihe Cana- 
dians a mere 18 points. 
RESULTS! hrtsnastSrts Foofc ten Jt 
Patt»taa3. Nw Zorfand 0; Au»m*r3. Onttnd 
-Stabs 0. Gkuup B? EmtendS. Graft 0 (H 
Jahan brtrStpi«-a5,/55.9-6; G Brians M S 
Lawton 9-4,9-0,9-2; Q VWUanra bt 0 WMtaksr 
94. M. 84k Egypt 2. Smdan 1. Group Cr 
TWantf 2. 9nga«or* 1; Wate* 3, Papua New 
OufcM orrsdh&uy MS Forstar M. ML B-i: 
A Davtea H P Gertzb S-9, SM. 8-3. 9-7; H 
Brans bt Q Healey 9-2. 9-1. 9-0)- Group- tte 

Goto lost ID PFMrte 9-1,8-10,104,04.3-SV 
Group B.Nw-ZUIanil You* 3. Japan £ 
KlrwatS t2,Honflkcng 1. 

i-.- 
BEAL TENNIS 

Power play wins the day 
The final of the Pro-Am Doubles 

Tournament,' sponsored by Conrad 
Construction, served as evidence 
that delicate touch plays less of a 
role in doubles nowdays than brute 
force, William Stephens Writes. 

Talleyrand's exhortation “gentle- 
ness achieves more than violence”, 
so appropriate Jar singles, no longer 
applies to doubles, and- the violence' 
of some of the play at the 
Leamington Tennis Court Club on 
Sunday provoked alarm far the 
safety of the players. The match- at 
tithes resembled a lawn tennis 
men's doubles match, witii players 
volleying, at the’ net and- requiring 
considerable courage, while players 

defending the side galleries were 
subjected to a dose quarters barrage 
with the solid bdL 

The tournament was won by 
T-aehlan . Dcuchar, of Hampton 
Court, and Charles Wade, of 
Leamington, who defeated Chris 
Ronaldson (Hampton Court) and 
John Grant, of Leamington, 6-0. 6- 
3, £4. Deucbar, aged 25, from 
Australia, revealed brilliant talent, 
robusdy supported by his partner. 

RESULTS: ’ SwnHtaW: C J Ranaktaon 
n Court} and JW &nnt btM Goodng 
and P G Saabraok 4-6, 8-4. 6-2. L 
'{Han*hon Court) and C L WadebtC 

Luntty (aaotuefted) and I 0 Weds 2-6.6-4, S- 
5.TUafe Dtiuijw and Vlada, bt Ronaidaon and 
Grart 6-0.6-3.6-4. 

House of Lords Law Report October 18 1983 Divisional Court 

Damages claim against council not an abuse 
Davy v Speithome Borough 
Council 
Before Lord Fraser of TuHybelton, 
Lord Wilberforce, Lord RoskilL 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook and 
Lord Brightman 
(Speeches delivered October 13] 

A claim for damagex against a 
local planning authority for negli- 
gence based on the plaintiff's 
allegation that he had refrained 
from appealing against an enforce- 
ment notice in reliance on negligent 
advice given to him by the local 
planning authority or iis officers 
was not an abuse of the process of 
the court either because the validity 
of the enforcement notice could, by 
section 243 (I) (a) of ihe Town and 
Country Planning Act 1971, only be 
questioned on ihe grounds in 
section 88 (2) of the Act or that tbe 
plaintiff's dam raised questions of 
public law that could only be raised 
by way of judicial review under 
Order S3 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court. 

Tbe House of Lords dismissed an 
appeal by the local planning 
authority, the Speithome Borough 
Council, from a judgment of the 
Court of Appeal {The Times 
February 10. 1983; (1983) 81 LGR 
580) (Land Justice Oumming-Braoe. 
Lord Justice Fox and Mr Justice 
Bush) who refused to strike out the 
claim of the plaintiff Mr Arthur J. 
Davy, for damages for negligence. 

Mr Jeremy Sullivan, QC and Mr 
David Mole for the council; Mr 
Kenneth BagnaH. QC and Miss 
Erica Foggin for Mr Davy. 

LORD FRASER said that the 
appeal was a sequel to the decision 
of the House in O'Reilly v 
Mackmon ([1982] 3 WLR 1096). 
The issue oi most general import- 
ance related to the circumstances in 
which a person with a cause of 
action against a pupiic authority, 
connected with the performance of 
its public duty, was entitled to 
proceed against the authority by 
way of an ordinary action, as 
'distinct from an application for 
[judicial review. 

Mr Davy alleged that, as a result- 
of discussions and correspondence 
with the coundFs officers, in 
November 1979 he had entered mto 
an agreement with the council 
whereby he had undertaken not to 
appeal * against an enforcement 
notice to be served on him by the 
rfumrol m respect of his use of 

premises provided that the notice 
would not be enforced by tbe 
council for three years from the date 
of its service. 

The council had served an 
enforcement notice on October IS, 
1980, which, he alleged, had been in 
accordance with that agreement He 
had not appealed against the notice, 
and the tune for so doing had long 
since expired. He alleged that he had 
refrained from appealing in pursu- 
ance of the agreement and that he 
had entered into tbe agreement on 
tbe advice of the council's officers. 

In August 1982 Mr Davy had 
issued a writ agamst the council 
alleging that the 1979 agreement 
had been ultra vires the council and 
void arot claiming damages on the 
ground that the council, or its 
officers, had purported to advise 
him as to his rights under the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971 and 
that their advice bad been negligent. 
For the purposes of the appeal, his 
allegations, which the council 
demed, had to be taken to be true. 

The relief claimed by Mr Davy 
was: I An injunction ordering the 
council not to implement the 
enforcement notice. 2 Damages. 3 
An order thni the enforcement 
notice be set aside. 

Tbe council had applied to have 
the writ and statement of claim 
struck out under Order 19,.rule I of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court, or 
under the inherent jiuisdidtion of 
the court, on the ground that they 
were an abuse of the process of the 
court. 

The Court of Appeal, with the 
decision in O'Reilly before them, 
had ordered that claims 1 and 3 be 
struck out, on the ground that they 
raised questions of public law that 
could only be raised by way of 
judicial review under Order 53 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 

They had left Mr Davy’s claim for 
damages for negligence alive. The 
council now sought to have that 
remaining claim struck OUL 

The council's first contention was 
Urn the claim for damages involved 
a <-haTimgg to the enforcement 
notice that was, in substance, a 
rhaitroige to its validity and was, 
therefore, barred by section 243 of 
the 1971 Act. 

It was a necessary step in Mr 
Davy’s case on his claim for 
dnmagwt to show that he had a good 
defence to die {mforcemeat notice - 
good enough to have given trim at 

least a chance of successfully 
challenging it if he bad. appealed 
against it in time. 

The council maintained that he 
was not entitled to have the merits 
of his defence to the enforcement 
notice investigated in these proceed- 
ings because the defence was in 
substance a challenge to the validity 
of the enforcement notice and was 
therefore barred by section 243 of 
the 1971 Act. which provided: 

“(1) Subject to the provisions of 
this section - (a) the validity of an 
enforcement notice shall not, except 
by way of an appeal under Part V of 
this Act, be questioned in any 
proceedings whatsoever on any of 
the grounds on which such an 
appeal may be brought:...”. 

The defence on which Mr Davy 
would have relied would have been 
that under paragraph (d) of section 
88 |2) of the 1971 Act: “in the case 
of a notice which, by vxrtne of 
section 87 (4)..., may be issued 
only within the period of four years 
from tbe date of the breach of 
planning control to which the notice 
relates, that that period had elapsed, 
at the date when the notice was 
issued.” 

His Lordship noted in 
that “validity” in section 243 (1J . 
was sot intended to be understood 
in its strict sense but was used to 
mean merely “enforceability”. 
Accordingly, the feet that Mr Davy 
was not questioning the “validity” 
of the enforcement notice was 
immaterial 

In his Lordship's opinion, 
however, Mr Davy’s claim for 
damages was not barred by section 
243 (I) (a). It prohibited the 
questioning of the validity of an 
enforcement notice “on any of the 
grounds on which such an appeal 
may be brought” - in effect, the 
grounds is section 88 (2) - but it did 
not prohibit questioning its validity 
on other grounds: for example, that 
the notice had been vitiated by 
fraud or bad been served without 
the council's authority. 

Mr Davy’s complaint that he had 
acquiesced in the notice because of 
the council's negligent advice was 
not one of tbe grounds in section 88 
(2) and would not have entitled him 
to appeal to the Secretary of State 
for the Environment under Port V 
of the 1971 Act. 

Accordingly, even gamming that 
die validity of the enforcement 
notice was being questioned in the 

proceedings (which m his Lard- 
chip's opinion was open to serious 
doubt), the counriTs mat contention 
foiled. 

The counriTs second contention 
was that, when Mr Davy alleged 
that he bad a good defence to tbe 
enforcement notice, be was asserting 
a right in respect of which he was 
entitled to protection under public 
law and which therefore he could 
not be permitted to defend by way 
of an ordinary action. They relied 
on what Lord Diplock had said in 
O'Reilly, at p 1110. 

“... n would... as a general rule 
be contrary to public policy, and as 
such an abuse of the process of die 
court, to permit a person seeking to 
establish that a decision of a public 
authority infringed rights (in respect 
of] which be was entitled to 
protection under public law to 
proceed by way of an ordinary 
action and by this means to evade 
the provisions of Order 53 for the 
protection of such authorities.” 

Tbe council accepud ihat there 
were, of course, many claims against 
public authorities that involved 
asserting rights purely of private law 
and that could be pursued in an 
radinary action, also that if a 
question as to the validity of the 
enforcement notice had arisen 
incidentally in an action to which 
they were not panics it could 
property have been decided in the 
High Court. 

But it maintained that, when 
there was an issue between a citizen 
and a public authority that involved 
determining whether the citizen 
could 4 public notice or 
order, tbe only way to deride the 
issue was by way of procedure under 
Order 53 tar judicial review. 

The counriTs argument was not 
well-founded. Tbe present proceed- 
ings, so for as they consisted of a 
i-faim fix' damages for negligence, 
appeared to bis Lordship to be 
amply an ordinary action for tort. 
They did not .raise any issue of 
puUrc law as a live issue: 

As Lord Justice Fox bad said: 
“The daim... is concerned with 
the alleged infringement of [Mr 
Davy’s] rights at common tew. 
Those nghis are not even peripheral 
to a public law daim." Accordingly, 
they did not fell within the scope of 
the general rule in O'Reilly. 

Moreover, the procedure in Older 
53 would be entirely inappropriate 
in the present case. 

LORD WILBERFORCE, concur- 
ring, said that the expressions 
“private law” and “public law” had 
to be used in this country with 
caution, for, typically, English law 
fastened not on principles but on 
remedies. 

The principle remained intact 
that public authorities and public 
servants were,. unless dearly 
exempted, answerable in the 
ordinary courts for wrongs done to 
individuals. 

Before a proceeding at common 
law could be said to be an abuse of 
process in the light of Order 53, it 
had at least to be shown (I) that the 
claims in question could be brought 
by way of judicial review and (2) 
that they should be so brought. 

Order 53 did not slate that the 
procedure that it authorized was the 
only procedure that could be 
followed .in cases where it applied. 
In that it had followed the 
recommendations of the . Law 
f!nmmi«iwn 

So. primafade, the rale applied 
that toe plaintiff might choose the 
court and tbe procedure that suited 
him best The onus lay on the 
defendant to-show that in doing so 
be was abating the courts 
procedure, as in O’Reilly. 

If Mr Davy had been suing his 
solicitor for advice,. 
exactly the same problem - in 
assessing would have 
arisen and nobody could have 
contended that the action would not 
proceed. 

His Lordship coaid not see that it ' 
made any difference that foe 
defendant was a public authority: 
tbe daim remained one the essence 
of which was a daim at common 
law; any “public tew” dement was 
peripheral. - ■ 

On the same line of reasoning, 
but a fortiori, his Lordship rejected 
the counriTs argument that any 
award of damages against it might 
inhibit it in the performance of its 
statutory duty or might , have the 
same effect, in practice, as granting 
an injunction — an argument that 
logically would apply to any 
“private teW* daim against public 
authorities. 

Lord Roskm. Lord Brandos and 
Lord Brightman agreed with Lord 
Fraser. 

Solicitors: Sherwood 4k Co; 
Sharpe, Pritchard&OCL - 

Youngsters sailing a vessel 
were passengers 

Secretary of State-for Trade v 
Charles Hector Booth 
Before Lord Justice Kerr and Mr 
Justice Webster 
[Judgment delivered October 14] 

Where a person proceeded TO sea 
on a voyage or excursion on a vend 
carrying more than 12 passengers, 
and was actxvdy engaged in sailing 
the vessel through out the voyage, 
that person was a “passenger” 
within the meaning of section 271 of 
the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 as 
defined in section 26(1) of the 
Merchant Shipping (Safety Conven- 
tion) Act 1949. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Conn so held in allowing an appeal 
by way of case stated by secretary of 
state against a decision of Poole 
Justices who had dismissed two 
informations laid agaiiwt th» 
respondent alleging offences con- 
trary to section 271 of the 1894 Act. 

The 1949 An prorides, by section 
26(1) (a): “...the expression 
“passenger” means any person 
carried in a ship, except - a person 
employed or engaged in any 

capacity , on board the ship-on tbe 
business of the ship.. 

Mr John Reeder for foe secretary, 
of state; the respondent did not. 
appearand was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said that 
the respondent was foe owner of a 
gaff-rinsed yawl almost 69 ft long 
and 22 ft beam. In recent years, he 
had matte his vessel available for 
various maritime activities includ- 
ing excursions. 

On two occasions in July 1982 a 
party of young people, together with 
adult supervisors, boarded tbe 
vessel for an excursion. It was their 
intention to take part in sailing the 
vessel which could not have 
operated under sail without their 
participation. 

. The- justices found that the 
persons .on board on each occasion 
were not passengers because they 
wore actively in wiling the - 
vessd throughout foe excurtion and 
therefore were engagH in the 
business <o£ the- ship, and accord^ 
inriy dismissed tiie infonnatfons. . 

The justices were right to 

conclude that the youngsters could 
not be regarded as “employed” on 
board the ship within the exception 
in section 26 (I) (a). 

However, it was not open to them 
to interpret the word “engaged” 
merely by reference to the activities 
of those persons- cm board actively 
participating in th»- ca-ling-of the 
vesseL 

■ In the definition of “passenger” 
in section 26(1) (a), the word 
“engaged" had a iwrhnfeni meaning 
relating - to foe terms of the 
engagement of the person in 
question TO render services on board 
in some capacity, and ft could not 
properly be interpreted to refer 
merely to his activities while on 
board and to the question whether 

. or apt those happened to have been 
careied out “on tbe business of the 

Varying suspended term 
Regina v Mah-Wing 

The effect of section 11(3) of tbe 
Criminal Appeal Act 1968 was such 
that the Court of Appeal did not 
have the power to order a sentence 
of imprisonment suspended by a 
court below to be served immedi- 
ately. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Lord Justice Griffiths 
and Mr Justice Kenneth Jones) so 
observed on October 13, allowing 
an appeal against the sentence 
imposed on the defendant,. Donald 
Ivanhoe Cohen Mah-Wing* by Mr 
Assistant Recorder Marcus Edwards 
at the inner London Crown Court 
on September23,1982, to the extent 
that tiie defendant's sentence tin & 
conviction of theft of 12 nrnmhc 
imprisonment suspended for, two 
yean would be reduced to. six 
months, soli suspended, for two 
years. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS, 
giving the judgment of foe.court,;’ 
red that - At case - had* -one . 
which called for a short immediate 

custodial sentence, but not one' as - 
long as 12 months; nor should it 
have been suspended. When a court' 
passed a suspended 8entence, ft had 
to consider foe proper length for-an 
immediate castodiai sentence first,' 
and then- whether to suspend it; it ' 
should not increase the length 

-because it was saspended. 
Accordingly, the defendant’s 

sentence would, be. reduced from 12 
to six months, but it was dear from 
Rv Thompson^1977) 66 Cr App R 
130) that there was no power' to 
impose an .immediate 
sentence on appeal when the court' 
below had suspended it, became 
that would amount to a more severe- 
Kutence and under section 11(3) of 
the 1968 Act foeooort corid not do' 

HB Lordship wished to point oct 
that there appeared.to be a zniquint 
m the-report of Thomson because 
it refined to section'4(3) of foe Act 
when-it was clear from foe text of 
the judgment that rijc court was 
coasidanag in powers undaroeetioa. 
11-0). 

• ship” 
Tbe youngsters on board on those 

occasions .were dearly not “en- 
gaged” so that the justices were not 
entitled to the informations. 

' Mr Justice Webster agreed. 
Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. 

Employers have 
a duty to 

instal handrail 
Halsey v South Bedfordshire 
District Council 

Where there was a forseeable risk 
that an employee might slip on sups 
m the course ofhis employment anH 
that he might be iqjured as a result, 
his employers were muter a duly at 
common law not only to take 
precautions again** his slipping,' but 
to provide some device, for 
example, a hanrinwi which could 
reasonably save him from injury if 
for any reason lac did slip. 
, Mr Justice Kfiner Brown so stated 
m the Queen’s .Bench Division on 
October 14, giving judgment for the 
plaintiff m an action for personal 
usuries which lie had brought 
against his former cmployer. 

. "In R v Thomas (Kevin) (The 
Times) October 16) the citation 
from section 19 (6J of the Transport 
Act i98I ernmeou3iy appeared as 
subsection (16). 
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Legal Appointments 
UNKLATEHS S. PAiMES 

LinMattrs Paines wish to recruita 

solicitor to '.work in their ^^1 ■ 
Department. The successful candidatewill 
M concerned mainly with a wide variety of 

project work (including oQ and gas transac- 
tlone’ engmeeimg and export trade con* 
bracts and insurance matters) but will also 

be expected, to-i^ndle general corporate 
work, particularly acquisitions . •. and 

The person required is Ekdy to have, been 

admitted far about two years and to'have 
relevant experience but recently' qualified 
solicitors of exceptional ability will be 
considered. 
Salary and benefits, which wQl take into 
account age and experience, w31.be 
attractive. 

Apply with feiB c.v. and quoting reference 21. . 

Lmkiatf re & Paines wish to recruit a 
lawyer.or suitably 'qualified person .to join 
their specialist Tax Department, which 

undertakas a wide variety of taxation work: 
formajor- coapopatioxis, institutions, and: 
individuals in the XXJC and overseas. Some '■ 
experience in sad* matters would- bfr -an' 

advantage but is not essential. Candidates; 
who may be xecendy. qualified, must have 
a good academic, record, show an apt&qde 

_■ for this field of work and hay® the capacity: 
, to team.quickly. ' 'r ' ■ ' _ - 
Safeiy. and^jene fits. which wiU take into- 
account andeogperience, wiQ be attractive. 

Apply with fafl cv. and quote^ reference 4l to: ■ ■ 

John Hamilton, Personnel Managw, Linklaters & Paines, 
Barrington House* 59-67 Gresham Street LondonEC2V7JA. 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

From £16K+Car 

The English & American Insurance. 
Group is engaged in insurance and re- 
insurance business in the Cttyof London and 
internationally The Group underwritesfor its. 
cwn account artefacts a&ifodewrfting agent 
and corporate, managerforllKsubsidlaries 
rf major ewerseas insurance companies. . ... 

( Asa result of developing business’, . 
and a recent relocation of Corporate 
HeadquaiterstoGloucestei; a vacancy exists 
fora Corporate SecreJary/Cornj^hy Legal 
Adviserfo assume thepceitton of Company 
Secretary of the Group’s client insurance 
companies and fodevelop a new role as.. . 

Legal Advisee The post involves a wide 
and varied rangeof secretarial and legal 
responsibilities and demands working 

Gloucester 
relationships with senior management and 
international clients. 

Applicants must be qualified solicitors or 
barristers and should demonstrate first class 

' company secretarial experience or aptitude. 
The position offers a salaryfrom £16K 

depending on experience plus a company 
.car and a comprehensive benefits package. 

- Please apply in writing 
giving details of .education,, 
qualifications and previous. 
experience to: The Group 
Secretary English & 
American Insurance 
Company Limited, Tcwer 
House, 38 Trinity Square, 
London EC3N4HR ■ ' 

English & American Insurance Group 

Life assurance London .£123000-£155000 
ThhCily-baaej.apprmiTTpf»nT fnn^nc yrt nfthg \ 

development of an established Scottish insurance group. 
Spcurheadingits expansion isasmaUtearo handbag 
fCTpOfflff Bfid pmgidingB l^rhnir^jl 

service to group companies andpiofabriohal ■ WM 

. intermediaries- This ream nowiequircs an' j 
enterprising yonng solicimr or barrister who ■; ■ Hod 
wishes lo drvelDp a ctmnnercinJ career in an fl| 
jrahmlTyuilMwinit'iaTMm end flirir ram bring • 

exnrmelyhigh rewards. Probably in their late 20s, 
qmrfklaies should already have a knowledge ofTrust Law, 
particulariy as relaicd to CTT Planning, and other fomtt 

of capital and income taxation. Conditions of employ- Vment are excellent and include a non-contributory 
- pension and beneficial moictgagc arrangements. 

Please send brief cw in confidence, te 
L P A B Wemyss, Refc PF25/8399/TT. 

PA Personnel Services 
Efrdeftifc Hove, 60a Kagfaubridge, London SW1X7LE. 

- - Td; 01-2356060 Ttkac77874 

11 irffgrpii 11 i 
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LAWYER 
Texaco,the major international oil company 
requires a Lawyer in the UK Legal 
Department based in Knightsbridge. 

Candidates should have at least 3-5 years 
post qualification experieneeof commercial 
law, preferably in industry, which should 
include commercial conveyancing together 
with sound . experience of 'litigation 
including conducting Industrial Tribunal 
cases. . 
Applicants will ideally be in their early 
30's. A competitive salary will be offered 
together with die usual.company'benefits. 

P/ease write giving lull career details to the 

■ Legal Adviser, 
Texaco Limited, 

1 Knightsbridge Green, 
London SW1X7QJ. 

CO VENT GARDEN 
Having expanded into our new offices we are urgently 
seeking ah energetic all-rounder with'commercial' bias to 
assist our ovoworked team. At kast eighteen momlis post 
qualification experience necessary: successful .applicant will_ 
be expected to be responsfide. for the firm’s, small fat 

partners in general commercial matters. 

Good prospects for parmerala'p: salary and benefits 
negotiable according to. experience. 

Please apply ia miting vri!h<LV. iennediMalyte Martin EL 
Kayboold, North « Cfc, Harriett* £0**, 17/18 Heurfette 
Street, London, WC2E8QX. ... 

Potential Litigation 
Partner 

Greys hm firm seeks IMm&m Soticitor toauirf in busy 
practice. The ideal sppScant TO have 7 to 4 
mpwience and be able to bands a wide Variaty of woifc 
AttjfHum' pnleiy DsfintS 
partawahyprapccts. ....... 

- - Please reply foBox lfiglHI^ieTimwi 

PAYNE HECKS & BEACH 
require 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITORS 

For a 'wide range of Commercial and General 

Litigation. The successful-applicants wffl. be of 

outgoing personality, experienced in High 

Court procedure. Recently qualified applicants 

vriQ be considered. ... 

Application with fidl curriculum vitae to: 

D; J. Leverton 
10 New Square, Lincoln’s Inn, 

London W.C.2 

BRIAN THOMPSON & PARTNERS 

CARDIFF 
Require a young, enthusiastic Solicitor to handle a 
targe volume ofplantif personal Injury fitigation. Some 
experience of this type of work essentiaL 

Apply with faffa V. to Mr A Herbert 

Brian Thompson & Partners 
I FKzaten Ptoee, Newport RoetLCardiff . 

East Anglia/Company 
Commercial 

GROSS & COL asbe-partner Arm In the thriving market 
town and expanding commercial centre of Bury St 
Edmunds have a vacancy tor an Assistant SoBdtor 
with 2-3 years’ admitted experience of company and 

. commercial work to apeefefize k> that field but abo to 
undertake other wotlc. Salary negotiable and partner-, 
ship prospects tor therlght applicant - 

A(^in7aitta'irithfidCLV.to84Giddlia88lnML 
•BiBmEcfcKte.Suffofc» IP331PR 

SOLICITOR OR 
SENIOR LEGAL 

EXECUTIVE 
We seek a suitably qualified 
solicitor or senior le^J. executive 
to hanrflw a large vohinie of 
good-quality ramdential and 
lauded states conveyancing. 

Excellent salary and working 
conditions. 

Please write with full cv to Mr 
G. S. H. Smeed, Macfarlanes, 10 
Norwich St, London EC4A1BC. 

MACFARLANES 

West Midlands 
County Council 

COUNTY SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 
PROSECUTING SOLICITOR 

Post Ref: PS55 dp to £15,357 
PRDSEC8TISG SSUCtTOR (2 pests) 
Post Ref: PS 198 Bp to £13,725 
SER0B ASSKTAXT PROSECBTBfS SOLICITOR (2 posts) Pest 
Rtff:PS12fl Bp to £12,738 
ASSISTANT PR05ECVTN& SOUCTTOR (1 pest) 
Pest Ref: PS 2&0 Bp to £11,052 
ASS1STMT PfiQSECBTWG SBUCtTOR (4 pest^ 
ft*toc*Btr»t¥»c«mntsiH*c»Bons*ivln»irttorth«ito»»«ano«rfp(HtitiiHii 
txpertanaci Soledon ad Barttn ■genwee la criaOml b» 
tneOamitnettah. 
Tta cMco. Mh an —at 73 sotahnn and 81 twmt tost provides ■ 
compmmlw adviswy ml adnoer setee# to Ow WiMn dhmns of ite VM 
JMhflwb PotcB Bid covin tmhie PWy Soofend Dhawnt. two at Mdl an n 
Vm EMK of Bhnimhwi and Cawnoy fmra m offices under die epertfonefty 
niaflindent eonM d tow Vu Sofidun. The office is modern in wdook 
and enjoys exceSent MKUI nWlomktoe. There it ■ sand mmal niniee 
scheme for »**" n id lewis, kwrnd pramdans n encanged. For tamer 
mfeew piwe Uieiinnt flw Chef nweudne SoMer Mr In S Mnon, 
on 02W0070B1. 
Carmd suhefflence efioennees pwabie «txn spphcibfe. Assfeoann mpy ba gimt 
towanb itfoofion and lodgtao ki approved cuu. For m> upphanm fonn. ante or 
Maphom. ipioSng post idem Dumber to; Camy Personnel Oncer, «tel 
mode Canty OOBBCS, County HsD. 1 Lnuw Orao. Oueensmy. BMnlnidMm 
B4 7IU, Telephone So 021-300 7825. A 24fiuir telephone emabg senrica « bi 
epeation. dosing dec M Howmber, 1083. Tbe County Caund k an Equal 0pp« 
Unites Emotoyer. 

SOLICITOR 
ICI seeks a so Bettor to augment its team of commercial 
lawyers in the Legal Department based in London. The 
Department provides a fuB range of legal servlcas to 
Id's extensive UK and overseas operations. The 
oommerdal^woritfndudefi negotiation major con- 
tracts, acquisitions, disposals and Joint ventures, 
financing and investment, technical Bcensbig, compe- 
tition and monopoly tew and generallegal advice to 
management 

Candidates shoidd not be over 30 and ideally should 
have at least two years post quaMcation experience. 
The prime requirements are a practical business-Uka 
approach to the legal problems of International busi- 
ness, initiative and an ability to work independently. A 
wfflingness to travel overseas is essential and the abfflty 
to sprak another European language is an advantage. 

The above position offers a considerable chaBenge, 
rasponsfbRty from the outset and a progressive career. 

h 
Please write as soon as possfote for an application 
form to 

Mrs L M P Kennedy, 
Personnel Officer, 

■ lAwdl 1 Head Office Personnel Section, 
Imperial Chemical Industries PLC, 
1C House, Mllbsnk, 
London-SWIP 34F 

Tkx Lawyer 
COWARD CHANCE wishes to recruit a tax 
lawyer to work in its expanding tax 
department 

Ideally candidates will be solicitors or 
barristers with at least two years experience 
in this field since qualification. 

The work is -varied and challenging and 

involves dealing with all aspects of taxation 
but with an emphasis on corporate taxation 

Please write with full curriculum vitae to:- 
M.C.C. Mogridge, Coward Chance, Royex 
House, Aldermanhniy Square, London 

EC2V7LD. 

COWARD CHANCE 

BURT MAGISTRATES’ COURT 

Trainee/Court Clerk 
£3,066 - £10,296 

AppHratinut m SmttA toe tba abore Boat, which wiS be available 
www lot December. IflSS, from or baxzlatlis teddog ■ 
carter in the MafiaterialSerrica. The post wi& «ffar oanttunltiN 
to pJ" experiaua in d of ftffV# iliiilwirfwtinw mil thw 
taldng ofoomtB. 
'Application! IMIM 'Vacancy -'Confldcntiir mutt 
of edneafion and qaaEficafionaandtha ren&aa of tmnfteaaa. 
CLOSING DATE - 27th Octobtr, 13S3. 

IAN C. WEBB, Barrister at Lnr, Gkrk. to dw JfnadnM. lbs 
Bl(qtfstKSteO,Cknvt,TkaterdmBttMlyBDBYKiOOBG 

LicensLna Manager 
communications technology 

London-based Upto£2Q074 
Tbe Intellectual 

Telecom is lo< 

Lnovdedge and negotiating flair to 

exploit to British Telecom* benefit the 
extensive opportunities for licensing 
in the rapidly expanding field of com- 
munications technology 

To be considered, you must have an 
appropriate technical qualification or 

equivalent relevant experience, good 
promotional skills, a track record of 

sound commercial judgement, and 
knowledge of the law relevant to 
licensing. 

You will also need to be outgoing and 
highly self-motivated - much of the 

time you will work on your own, 

creating licensing opportunities and 
often enjoying sole responsibility for 
the subsequent negotiations-Thework 
will involve you in some travel 

Starting salary will be within the range 
£15^83-£20.074. including Inner 

London Weighting, according to 
experience and qualifications. 

Foran application form (to be returned 
by 26th October 1983), and further 
information, please ring Mrs J. 
Wisniewski on 01-380 2778. Or write 
to her at British Telecommunications 
Room20/07Euston Tower;286Euston 
Road. LONDON NW13DG. 

Bntsh 

TELECOM 

CONTINENTAL BANK 

International 
Banking 
Careers 
Continental Bank, a leading US. 
International Bank with European 
Headquarters in London and an extensive 
network of branches and subsidiaries 
worldwide, is currently recruiting solicitors 
and barristers who are seeking a change ot 
careen Typically the successful applicant 
will now be wishing to develop in a new an- 
challenging role, having already enjoyed a 
high degree of success in their current 
occupation. 

Successful applicants will join the 
Business Development area after first 
undertaking a bank training programme. 

■ Major responsibilities will include 
arranging finance transactions and 

representing the Bank In customer 
negotiations. Due to the high level of 
responsibility of the appointments, 
candidates must have excellent analytical 
and interpersonal skills, coupled with self- 
motivation, maturity, drive and enthusiasm 

A comprehensive range of fringe 
benefits is offered, in addition to an 
attractive salary. 

Please send a detailed CV. to Helen Rigby, 
Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago, 
Continental Bank House, 
162 Queen Victoria Street, 
London EC4V4BS 

Continental Unois National Bank ondlhist Company ot Chicago 
latiinipg Amit>rti«n.*nhB»q>.AgMn».B«ni«>Bn».aLiMi«ii,rrMilrtu>t.Loodo«i.ltodrt4iMg«i».Part»,Pfr«»u».'T1i««»»1onfcl.Z<«tdi- 

EXPERIENCED 

Admitted or Unadmitted 
with experience of 
company conveyancing 
and property related 
matters- Apply In writing 
with full C.V. to . 

- J BBott Brooks 
Southall ft Co. 

84 Brook Street 
Qrosvenor Square 

LondonW1 

Eoagafic mi cnopriant 

SOLICITOR 
Roqufeetf tor norvcorrtsntiouB 
deportment of progressive 
oMtera abaci firm. Top niaiy 
and euccatent prospects. Apply 
wtittcvtrx 

David Gabbitass 
Wolferstans 

Deptford Chambers 
62/64 North HRI 

Plymouth, Devon 

SOLICITOR 
FINCHLEY CENTRAL 

We wtsft to oppefint a young per- 
sombfe and onargsdc solcnor to 
undertake oommsrclaL raetdan- 
tbl end associated work. The 
Ideal appfcant wa have three to 
tour years' post-adntfs&ten a*. 
periance. Earty pameraNp proa- 
pects era aveasbie. 

Ptotaa contact 
Mr Ronald Natnan to 

IKHIAUI NATHAN AGO 

London, N3 
01-8487741 

LONDON, SW11 
SoBdtor eaed 88-35 xetpamd lar 
gxpuyfal fins to nndatiki 
imbate wd eonv^yenong with • 
vbwtOMrirpartaezship. 

CaDMrGoBaftgr 

228 0017 

N.E. LONDON 
SoDctore requlra SoBdtor to 
manege branch office. Must 
Iteve own clientele. 

Tetephoradey 
01-9858378/9 and Evantogs 

01-5004165 

ASA LAW 
Th* SaedalM Agency tor SdUlim 
Locnm and Penaancnl AppolKt- 
xocnbk 
1. For Boar PERMANENT requfec- 
tncMM la any araa can ChM 
1>nmu 
a. Par any LOCUM raqubawda - 
ovtrtoad - atdmna - standby - 
boUdays-all areas. 

Call Cordon Ttoeer. 

01-623 5725 

ALLROUNDER 
For anna jstegbbad OxTerdsU 

flrftLEacaHentworoecta. 
Contact: 

Wescex Consultants 
a Peter Street 

YeoeB 

Tii: 095828188 

LOCUMS 
F4nactaayyom>BMg>«anu^^; 

““aWSS 
Veeva 

Conveyancing 
We are seeking to recruit an experienced 

conveyancer specialising in Estate work. 

The successful appl icant must have a sound 
knowledge of conveyancing and a practical 
approach to clients’ problems. There will be an 
emphasis on unregistered title, trusts for sale and 
settled land and the applicant must be capable of 
dealing with the academic complexities so often 
involved in this demanding area of law. He or she 
will have large workload in a busy department 
and musr. * capable of working with a minimum 
of supervision. 

This is a challenging position for which we 
are offering a competitive salary and attractive 
fringe benefits. 

Please write in strictest confidence with ful1 

curriculum vitae to our Staff Parmer, 
John Skelton, at: 

\I7TrTTUnC'D O 20 Essex Street, 
W 11 JLLDIVO LondonWC2R3AL 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

1 TRUSTLEGAL 1 
j OFFICER I 
I IN BERMUDA I 
o o 
9 The Bank of Bermuda Limited is seddng a Solicitor to joiii O 
O as Trust Division in Bermuda. The successful applicant Q 
O win have a minimum two years’ post qualification Q 
§ experience in aU aspects of trust, private client work and § 
o international tax planning. Tbe applicant will also have a o 
g good knowledge of Company Law. O 
Q A mature approach with an outgoing personality is sought o 
O as tbe sutsessful applicant will be expected to deal with the O 
§ Bank’s dientsfrom all parts of the world. 
O An attractive salary is being offered commensurate with o 
g experience and the Bank wm also provide its usual staff g 8 benefits. This is a unique opportunit 

challenidnR cost in an extremehr oleasant i 
Q benefits. This is a unique opportunity to mfa* up & O 
o challenging post in an extremely pleasant environment. p 
o Interested persons should apply in the first inahwy^ to the 5 
Q following address, enclosing a c.v. which will be treated 5 
9 with strictest confidence:- o 
Q Mr. V.L.Stereas, Manner, Tbe Bank of Bermuda o 
§° limited, Representative Office, Minster House, 12 9 

Arthnr Street, London ECCR 9AB. § 

o Interviews will take place in London during R 
g November. o 

cfoocxxxxiooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

TUCK AND MANN 
. REQUIRE A 

CONVEYANCING 
SOLICITOR 

WEAHE: A substantial and expanding firm with 
London, Doridng, Epsom and 

WE SEEK: A competent yoimg Conveyancer to assist 
one of aar Partners with a high volume of 
residential and commercial work. The 
appointment wookl suit someone qualified 
op to 2 years bat ability rather than 
experience is sought and newly gnaKfori 
apificanls will be considered. 

WE OFFER: Competitive salary, good woddng conditions 

and prospects to nghtperwn, 
| APPLY: Taj* Mraa. OU Gm Court, North Street, 

WE SEEK: 
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on 
end stekrasasi&sftffi: 

•minim w» J unm 

AnnouiKciroms auUirnocaiM t» 
the name and permanent addres oi 
inescndor may b*scni w 

THE TIMES 
200 Gray'* bm Road 
London 

WC1X8EZ 
w telephoned ffcv IdrjilHiw 
MilKrrtiwn only) to: 01-837 3311 
or 01 -837 3333 

'VnnouMCCUKTiK ran On received nv 
■rtcptionc Irlwien 9 Worn and 
S 5CHMti Monday ID Friday on 
Saturday brlivcrn 9 00am and 
12.0Qnwn For puHiranon Die 
following day pfionr 0> 1 JOpm 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WEDDINGS. at. on Court and 
Social Page. C5 a Boa- 01-837 
12X4 sat 7714 

Court and Social Paqe 
announcements ran nol be 

■. accreted by telephone 
1 Mini OWfT rt.-e.Mned 

aitverlLwrnenrs con DC accepted by 
telephone. The deadline «* S OOpm 
2 daw prior to nutticniion H c 5.00 
on Monday for wrtpiytii i 
snould von wish to send an 
advemiemcni in wnitng Please 
include jour dal time 'phone 
number 

FOR DEMAS MUi roivri.cn me. 
n,nlnq loied this present world 
Only Luke i<t win me 2 Timothy 4 
lO.i I 

BIRTHS 

ARMITAGE - at SI Bartholomew* 
Hospital, mi October 13. to James 4 
Marion iitee S ourdJ a daughter. Ruth 
lonilma. a sKirr far Alexander 

CARTER. - cm OV-IOUCT iam rat the 
Norfolk and Norwich Hnsptlali to 
Charione «nec MlUeri and Robert - a 
dauphin iSophie Louise Marvi. a sis 
ter for ■■LllOe" Robert *Bobi 

DONOVAN - On October 14. in 
■rtiri'.li.in inee Daudsom and Michael 
- >* daughter. Nalabc Freda. 

tTVERARD - On October bin. la Susan 
mee Fo*ga1e< and Jeremy - a son 
lames 

FROST. - On October I7ih to Linda 
.-inrt Tim - a son iChrtslopher 
riominlci 

COYDER - on October 14Ul. to Huqn & 
Yvonne "nre Hogarth' a dauahlrr 
Knlhennc Sarah 

VtEK - on October I&lh. al Queen 
cnarlolle-. ir. Bob * Iona iner 
ruiidiem a daughter. Felicity Row 
I ilMI sister ror George 

MUDGE. - On September 24 al Bath 
Royal L ruled Hospital, la Neil and 
S ■■ onne a von - Robert Barton 

Q-.VUSU NYANTEXYI. - On Oeiober 
I5lh. 1983. lo Lesley arvJ Kn>o - a 

■Jin 

STEAD - On October loth, al me 
Royal Dei on and Eveler Hospilal. 
■Heamreei lo Bfldq*-! i/ire Mealesi 
arid Jonathan, a son. a brother lor 
vs ilium and Charles 

SYMINGTON. - On Orlobcr 13m lo 
Jane <nee l.nlhofn-Brownel and Paul 
- a son iRoberti 

WHEEN - On Qrloher 14th 1983. m 
Ar-ne * nee Kceqimi and RKluird. 
twins rTlmolhv ami PauseKI 

MARRIAGES 
BENTON i MONRO.-On Orion*, am 

at Dorking. NnrtolK. M It hart Benton 
lo Mary Monro 

DAVIES : SWINGLED.- On Frkjai. 7 
October in Parts. Jeremy Cormo 
Malcolm, eider son of Mr and Mrs 
.raraw QJI te>. of Sway Hampshire fo 
Carol:, n Maria rdwm.i onlv daughter 
of v.r and Mrs Bryan Smnaler 

HENRY - HATTY on October 1 Sin at 
-d James'* Church. Btddenliani. 
Richard, son or Mr arid Mrs L j. W 
Henry of Prruirlh. South Glamorgan 
To Jane daughter of Mr and Mrs w 
P H Hally of Blddenham. 
Redlordshire 

WASTERS - LOVELL - On October 
i Slh in Newbury. Jonathan. eMer 
•.on n* Mi amt Mrs Dai id Masters, of 
Paimvi'-k. Gins, to Yonney da ugh 
or of Mr and Mrs Clifford Lovell, of 
Wcolfiamplon. Berks 

DEATHS 
ALLEN.-On Thursday. October 13. 

liurdon AHVII al his home al 1 
(Junedcn Hill Place Furieral service 
al Gc!d:rs Green C.romalnriuni East 
Chapel, on Wednesday. October 2b. 
al 11 46 a.m. All ingutrln*. please to 
Kensons. Tel. Ol 957 0767 

BACON.-On October I Mh. 1985. 
pvac-efuilv. anna Phvllis 'Nani, much 
loved ividn-v of Brigadier C W 
Bacon iBorisi. of Woodland. 
Cnisbury. Marlbocouih. Wiltshire 
Funeral at Lillie Bedwyn Church. 
Marlborough at 11 a.m on Friday. 
October 21 si. 1983 No flowers, 
please. Don.ilIons la World Wlialife 
Fund. Godalmlng. Surrey 

BOOTH.-Do Dripper lb. J9B3. pone 
lulls al home. Ernest Booth of Old 
Palace Yard. Richmond. Surrey, 
aged 89 year*, beloved husband of 
Dora, lamer of Shirley and grand 
father of Clare and Brian Cremation 
al Monini.c on Fridav October 21. 
1983. al 1 OO p ni. Family flowers 
onlv. bnl donations It desired to the 
British Heart Foundation 

BOLYEN - On Wednesday. I2th 
Oeiober. 1983. peacefully at home 
f lorenco Mar'e. aged 108. dearly 
loved wife of the late Wilfred 
S:aItord beloved moOier of Elaine. 
Mavis and the lale Vera A very 
much loved and loving grandmother, 
areal grandmothor and weal great 
nrandmoiner Funeral Service at 
Wokino Cremalorlum. on 
W'Mimday. I9fh October AC IZ 
o'clock. Family flowers only, bnl If 
desired donations may be bnl to 
Cancer Research 

CHRISTIE - Cn lGth October, sud 
denly and peacefully. Sir Will lam 
Chnsne. KC1E. C6I. MC. ICS. retired, 
of Gerraids Cross, aged 87. Devoted 
husband of Manorte and father of 
Priscilla and Ian Private cremation. 
Thanksgiving service al St James's 
Church. Gerrards Cron. Bucks. 
Tuesday 22nd November, ai 2-30 
pm Family flowers only, donations 

DEATHS 
KAYE. - On OrtofKT loth, peacefully 

at Warning Place aged 97 Margnrrt 
Sarah qjanvt oetovcd wile of the 
lale Sir Cedi Kaye CSl CiX- CBL. 
and mother of Bm Moflie and Belly 
grandmother and grrnUnothn 

LUBBOCK.-On OCIObos 13 at hot 
home in Won Horsley Surrey 
Hamel Mariorte. widow ol Vemo. 
Carey Lubbock nmrralsenwas 
Mary's. West Harvey an Friday 
Ortobct 21 at 3 30 p m 

L'ESTRANGE On Oeioaei lolh 
suddenly at The Court House Nirans 
Home. Malvern. Guy Perdval 
OBL. lale of Pnuenr. Majorca, 
husband ol UK- late Patsv L Estrange 
and brother of Brtly Healing. runcrot 
al the Worcester Crematorium. 81 
I lam on Friday. 219 October A 
further service to be held al Pngucxa 
at a k'-ter dale Family Bowen only 

MALT8V . On Orator lath. 1983. in 
a Hove nursing home. Edward 
Ernest, beloved lamer of Heabelh. 
Suun Jane. Peter Caroline. 
Margaret. John Edward. Anthony 
and Thomas and much loved 
grandad Requetm Mw al the 
Church of me Sacred Heart Merlon 
Rd Hove, today. Tuesday. Ortoher 
l Sih. at 2 jnom Flowers lo AUrcr a 
Krnl Ltd.. 108Church Rd. Hove 

NlcEYOY. On Saturday. I Slh 
October. Sister Mary Catherine, of 9 
Lower Road BedhamMon. Havanl 
and formerly of Convent of the Cross 
WaterIHQV Hie and Bo-.comor May 
she ml in peace Requiem Man 
ID 3Qsun St Joseph's. Havant. 
Wednesday. 19th October, followed 
by burial al Bovombe Cemetery 
Bournemouth 

MeMULLEN on I51h Oclooer 1963. 
in hh 70!ft year LI Col P P 
McMullen IJSO. MHE_ TO and Dt_ Of 
Wesfmlll bury. BunUngrord. Herts 
Dearly loved husband of Rosemary 
and father of Ian. David and Susan 
Cremation private Memorial service 
announcement later Nn tellers or 
flowers please 

MOODY.-On Or totter 10th 1983 al 
Barings Hospital Nancy Hobson 
• known asSlevlei deartv lovrd wife 
of canon John Mnorfv. of fklllwn. 
ex dlores*- or Gibraltar in Europe 
Requiem Eurharrtl look place 
October IMh. S* Margatrfs. 
Bellliwn. NSW 2464. fallowed by 
private cremation Lrttnore 
Australia 

NEWMAN. - On October tbth at home 
In Auckland. New Zealand. James 
USkrr. MD. CSO. awd BO. formerty 
of Cditernock. Normants. and 
OiklKSn. Sussex, dearly lovrd 
husband of Peggy, much loved and 
res peeled lamer nf Rich aid. Helen 
and Mrtry and grondralher of Andre 
and Celta 

POWELL ■ Mem Manilla. On Friday. 
14th. iramcallv in car acctdenL w 
lovrd wife of Roger and much loved 
mofher of Samantha, and ChnsTtan 
Ferreo Private Funeral Memorial 
Service to oe announced later 

SAUNDERS - On Saturday October 8. 
1983. suddenly. Jan David, beloved 
von and brother lo Kmiina Ralph 
and Peler 

TAYLOR. On October I2lh. at home 
after a long Illness, cheerfully borne 
Owen Reece. Emerllus Professor 
University of London, ever mindful 
of colleagues and friends, working to 
the end:'no formal tributes, private 
cremation 

TAYLOR.-On October 14. 1983. 
peacefully, at home In be with the 
Saviour. Charles Joseph Taylor, aged 
74. beloved husband of Manctl and 
much-loved rather, grandfather and 
friend Service at HOOim Friday 
October 21. 1983. at ST George's 
Church. KtrkyMe Road. Blorkhealh. 
Lnndon. S.E3. followed hy 
mmmiual at Eliham o-ematonum. 
Rocnmter Way. Falconwood. S.E.9. 
Inguirics and flowers lo Francis 
Chappell A Sons. Funeral Directors. 
39 Woolwich Road. S E ID Tel Ol 
838 296b 

TAYLOR.-On October 13th. 1983. as 
the result or a road accident. Tom 
Tavlor. aged 61 years, of Gt 
Livermore. Suffolk, dearest husband 
of Moo and loving rather of Matthew. 
Rebecca. Ben and Joe The funeral 
service lakes place al Gl Livermore 
Church on Friday. October 21st at 3 
pm Ftowrrs may be arranged 
through l_ Fulcher umlird. BO 
Whiunq Street Bury St Edmunds 
Teh 4049 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CMAVASSE - A Service of Thanks 

giving for the life of HB Honour 
Judge Michael ChavaMe. QC. will 
be held In the Temple Church on 
Thursday. lOih November, at 
4 46pm. 

COAKEr) . A memorial service for 
Mator-General Ronald Edward 
Cooker will be held al Kegworth Par 
hh Church, on Friday October 28th 
at tl 30um 

RUSCOK8E-KING C-M. There wiu 
be a service of Uanls caving for the 
/be of Christopher PuxombrtAlnp in 
the chapel al SI Edwards School on 
Saturday 26th November at 12 00 
noon Those wishing to attend are 
asked lo write to the Bursar Sr 
Edwards School. Oxford 0X2 TNN 

IN MEMORIAM 
MURRELL - Christine Mary Murrell. 

M D . B S. 'Lons I. Member Of the 
Council. Bnush Medical Association. 
Born October 18. 1374. died October 
18. 1953 in grateful remembrance of 
a loyal friend and a gay companion - 
M L 

PAWSOK - In ever loving memory ai 
Pamela Lovibond Pawson who dMd 
two years ago today 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Branch or Ihe Royal  . 
or The League of Friends. ChaUont 
and Gerrard's Cross Hospital 

CULBEHWELL. -On October 15U> 
1983. peacefully. Ui hospital. 
Caroline Elsie Culberwoll. B A. aged 
77. sometime deputy headmistress 
Greycoat Hospital School for Girts. 
Funeral service at Ihe South London 
Crematorium. Rowan Road. SWlb. 
Friday. October Zlsf at 2 pm 
Flowers and Inquiries lo C W 
Tavlor. 23 Trinity Road. SWt7 Ol 
672 JOSS or. If preferred donations 
to Cancer Research Fund. Uncom's 
Inn Fields. London WG2 

CAN3Y-. on October 140i. 1983 
I-carefully al the Churchill Hospital 
Oxford. Diana aged 47 year* of 
Middle Aston Beloved wile ol Peter 
and dearly loved daughter of prank 
-ind Mary Roden Funeral Thursday 
October 20th. service at Oxford 
rremaLlorliim al 2 30 pm Family 
(lowers only Donations il desired for 
Cancer Research may be sent lo 
rrmder Funeral Service >22 
Middleton Road. Banbury. Oxon 

DAY - On Oclooer lb. 1983. In 
hospital in Guildford. Heather. 
»mow of Georcr Robert Day and 
much loved mother of Graham. Alan 
and Rosamond Cremation private 
■**o flowers please 

D'JSDALE - see Fenwick 

EASTWOOD - Christopher Gilbert. 
•IMG. aged 78. on Orlobcr !4ih 
Daily loved and loving husband, 
(-■iner and grandfather R.I P 
r unreal. SL Janus'. Stonesfield. 
Friday. Ocoiober 21*1. 2 16pm. 
irt-iUly or vtmpie flowers only 

ECC-'AIS—On OtrirOer I3in 1983. 
uvoccfully. Diana, deartv beloved 
v- le of Edwin - Teddy ■ and mother of 
Hlephcn. Crcmallun service al 
'-older-. Creep Cremalorlum on 
W cdn*-^fcii. October 19th at 3 15 
D m Funeral directors. J Goulborn. 
Cl 336 1088 

FENWICK - Formerly Dugdale. on 
r.-loner 16 al home al Llyiiitoedd. 
k'll lOirfslapner David), beloved 
husband of Anne, father ol Phyl. 
r.ose. GUI ana Julian Prlvale crem 
.-lion Funeral service at St Pelcr's. 
Mochynllelh. on Tuesday October 
25. at 2 CApm Family flowers only, 
nut donations lo Ihe League of 
Friends. Machynlleth Chest Hospital, 
would be nts wish 

GORDON - On October I4lh 1983. 
Mjnone Alice, peoccfuity cn her 
sleep Funeral Serv ice at All Saints 
Church. Laughton. Sussex, on 
Friday. 2lsl O-ilober. at 5 OOpm. 
iallowed by interment No flower* 
riea *. donations to Mis* M M 
Ensley. The Ictorv Chain able TrusL 
EIcv T. Bed'c-rd Chambers. Covent 
Garden London WC3 

HAY-WILL - Michael Geir*. On 
Celofe-T 14. 1983. suddenly but 
I-ease lulls Much lured husband -X 
Patricia and dear lamer of Sally. 
J. nv olid Banian and grandfather of 
Sc in aru Jo. Rcoulem Moss on 
Tna.-vcai' 20th Octcber. 11 COam. 
raihedral Ghvirch of Our Lady and St 
Fhilip Howard. Arundel Iko dower* 
I-v -vis r*-nuvsL May he rest In rvs>~c 

H2::n=S3ora. - cm i4in Ociouer. 
lE£w. i-vacvfulli’ -it home. Vv Jma 
kv n Hi-p-Servon >nve Gouldenl Ol 1 
Fenmavr.e House. Rock. Cornwall, 
r-nosed wile of Rodrrtcl. much loved 
moaier cl Simon. Lindsay and 
Crispin, and dearly loved gr.irulma 
Funeral M-rvice Pen mourn Cremj 
lorium 'Trv.r-.-i on ZC.h October, al 
^iim Family flnwerx only but 
(tonil'mi* in imo if drcln.il for 
MocMIiluti Serv-ce -Comwall*. e o 
:v.-.:ie-..i Weianmster Bank. 
w. i dr bridge 

MILSON - On Oi-iober lolh. acacerully 
-n hospital. L-cn Hilson. D C H. 
I RCP.ol !1 Gukcr Aw. Dhi-Jriiry. 
I'lisboni ol br Lervj Vvallcr. lulin-r 

Ar.4r-”J And Pmauitd Hoffman. 
Crcnidl-ori at Mane ranter Ssulhrm 
t'.fflWW'V. O'* Tu-vscJay I Slh OcldbrT 
-vl 5 CSrun. rip lluvicia pteaev 

KGPA!*:S. -On Ortcber 13. 1983. 
piacetully. A' Cistriiit Hospital 
Epyri-i. Fruic.r. te-4i“. aged 93 ycai*. 
lorrv-r Indian Cavalry odd PACC. 
and law t-r- rtor of Mred Goner tie 
l.imitei Funeral at RandalLs Park 
Cremator.urv. Leatl-rhead Thiirs- 

lUV. C'CltiCf TO >933. M 12.ZOPJH. 
KG'.YE’J-- on fM'-iher tSlh. 1993 !.» 

Cel Harry AUrs-J ALrtLn Howell 
•-I3E la'.e r.i'Jdtf.vs Peg-Biodt and 
p A p C. n-r*d 83 • e-T> Peeicci ully 
in t?vrcr Oft' Hcimiat. Regulem 
i-.3‘s a: St Iv’ert-irgh's Church. 
C.i'i-.lbr al 10.30 a.m on Tiiurvlay 
^-jih October. No newer, ple.ee 
llnpai’cm Id Canr-T Research 
Cafaauiin. 2 Carilgu House Terrace. 
Lsr.dsn. yvt 

K*'ATT. - On QrtcOcr >5lh. 19R3. Eric 
F-VTOCnS iRxk.'i. Of The Anf-T-'e 
ijfly, Did Fore SL Suimouib. aid oi 
Ella Mine. ‘<-inr',i! Rd. SiJmo-jth 
aged 83 year*. CMnl Funeral 
Service at hidmciulh Farlsh Church, 
on Thurtdikf. Octcber f»m. al 12 
noon 

LAW. - On October I Bin. 1983. pr«i£ 
fur:-.- In his j-eep. ill bt Lu-icW 
l-g-.tlLd. CuddfuM. Henri' Rnt»:: 
Elcpfor-J. ajed 91 ve^ii. Bearti be- 
ics :d huabwvd of t-*ve lale Esther 
Lw.m La'» and (iitro of Jor.n 
Rrcr.ird end Ph.-P -Hm .lunrtM 
service WII! hike p.ace at a. jam** 
Church. Etsiead. on U'«L-*eM-iv. 
bc'oher 19in.3pm. All IWwrrvnri 
enqulriea. pleitr. So FlmTO FuneTJ! 
Hrnn*. Chari rr- n-ary Rd. 
GuilJIbrd. Tri- 67354. 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Glvo lo IM Cancer Research Cam- 
paign and yoti'B be making areal 
conttibutlofi loward* conquering 
cancer. The Compsugn has one of 
the lowest expcrae*4o4ncoine 
ram of any chanty and M the 
largest supporter in me UK. * 
research mlo all forms of cancer 
Please help wltn a legacy, a deed of 
convenani donattoti or gin m 

0-5“^. 2RSSS 
House Terrace SW1Y6AR 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years o< experience we are 
Ihe market leaders in low com 

flights 
London-Syifney LJWo/w £615 

LdddOB-AoCklaiKf £2990/1* X737 
return 
LondonvlpkarU £423 muni. 
Around the World from £720 

TR.AILF1NDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 
46 Earl* Court Road. 

London wa 6£J 
European nig/Us. OI #57 3400 
Long Haul Flights: OL937 ^il 
Govemmeni llmtsed 5qo«l«  

ABT A ATOL 14GB 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Flight Special Ws 

Summer Money Saved 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 

GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 

PALERMO £125 BRIN DEI £126 

LAME27A £125 

NOTHING KJfTRA TO PA Y» 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge street. WLP 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUTUMN/WINTER 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
Spain, Italy. Creece. Swirecrtand. 
Austria. f3wmaay. PortugaL 
France. Balkans. America and 
World wide 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. 
Sheffield S6 3TA 

Tel: (0742! 331 100 or 
London 101)251 5456 

ATOL 1170 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable fH*ihIS and towesl prices 
to- JO'BURC. NAIROBI. DAR. 
STVCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINQAPORE. KL. 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some Eurooean 
destinations 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W 1 

Ol 439 7751 - 2 
Open Saturday* 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NA1ROBL J'BURO. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. A OCAS. INDIA-PAK. S£Y. 
MAU. MID EAST FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Unm Man. 
162.168 Regent SL London W> 

PI-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX/UKA Diner*accepted 

LOW F\RES TO... 

Rome. Frankfurt. Jo'burg. Manila. 
Taipei. Mndco. Lagos. Jeddah. 
Bangkok. Rio. Caracas. Bombay. 
Canada. Dubai. Cairo. Oar. New 
York. LA. Hong Kong. 

930 7153 

HERMIS TRAVEL 
30 Whitehall. London SW1 

Tele* 296421 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
-BANGKOK SINGAPORE 
HONG KONG ABU DHABI 
CAIRO BAHRAIN 
MANILLA JO'BURC 
RIO BARBADOS 
KINGSTON MIAMI 

Flu* European deslinaiions. 

MERIDIAN 
Ol -493 4312 0641 

12-16 Derlng St. London WlR 
9AB 

ATOL 1700Acccm BCard 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Joburg 
Hang Kc Hong Kong 
New York 
Spain 
Germany 
Italy _ FT 

Plus many mot* 

AlRLfMC 
01-828 4847 

Fr £430 
Fr £446 
Fr £235 

FT £69 

YOU'RE loo slow (or the H A-C. K you 
don't enrol UUs week for the next 
recruits course i Marts 8th Nov/ Your 
chance to brio™ lo Ihe Premier 6 
mosl exclusive T A. RepUnem A Ihe 
Otv «jf London* best Club 
Tri i-phone 01 -606 2521 before 1700 
hour* today for full details 

N.B.I. -Thank you for ihe pe 
of mind you have given me". The 
elderly nave received our support lor 
>70 year*. Please help us lo coniinuc 
our work National Benevolent Inrit 
tutfon <T4i. 61 Bayswaiar Road. 
London W2 

ART HISTORY ABROAD - Courses 
In Italy, winter 4 summer 1984 See 
Educational 

ARTIST designed and caned mem 
oriJl*. Natural English stones. Phono 
ror photographs 01-705 8939. 

JOHN. With love and thanks for a 
memorable year J 

PAMELA C- JOHNSTON, ms. Bao-O 
Nalls 01-7303293. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 
HOUDAY BARGAINS 

1 writ 2 wfcS 
Algarve 22 29 Oct 6 Nov 

£139 £164 
Oosta Blanca 22 Oct 

Greece 21 Oct 6 Nov 
£156 £180 

Crete 23 Oct £159 £220 
Sicily 22. 29 Oct« Nov 

£149 £176 

Holidays inc oi accomm in vinos, 
apartments and hotels, maid and 
courier service Flights from vari- 
ous airport* subfect lo supplements 
and availAhiiJfy 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
126 Aldergate SL. 

London ECl 
Tel (Ol 1261 6466 or 

Sheffield >0742) 331 too 
ATOL 1170 

FLORENCE CENTRAL - But rmracu 
lously quid self contained Studio 
Home, sleep* 2. vet in targe and 
brauljliil gardens of private house, 
fuilv i-gulpped. telephone. CH. Ol 
703 3671 

PARIS POSTER For a Iree copy of 
thi* tuncUvi- power, lopetner with 
r-ur brochure on individual inclusive 
fialMtai* J<5 (hat bcmnxiul ntv Write. 
Ddone Time Off. 2a CtwrUer Close. 
London SWt Ol 255 8070 

GREECE FROM HEATHROW - 1 wf 
v»Un oec all Inrt £159. 2 wks £182 
e-m coach £36 - low cost flights hob 
Cyprus. Morocco. USA Canada, 
drib Tel • OI-26T 2092 Alccos 
Tour*. 

HAWAII EXPRESS offer* eyeeflenl 
o • w A rtfi fams to dew/naf Ions In Uw 
U5A. Coruna. Bahama*. Cayman 
hleiiMl. AinlnfUi A* Now Zealand Ol- 
foJ-7 7869 Money H*e. 320 Regent SL 
Lonrtcn. W1 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost nights 
holiday tourneys JLA. IQ Barley 
Mom PlrtMijC. W4 01 747 3108. 

WOBLDWJDf airfares immccllair 
bookings Free quotation. Phone 
Marti or OI Ji3I 47E3 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
UK* 'ippra All d*?linaliOri9i quoin! 
Su.-uir.Tcl Ot 935 5648. 

ISTANBUL, LAGOS. CAIRO. Phone 
Goiiien Horn Travel. Oi -434 1962. 

GREECE Cheare* Ptng iMervyn 
ITrtmlareiOl-828 4«7. 

MALTA Health Farm stays from £260 
tnrl fligni Tol 5un-.pc-i OL &530444 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

S-Hsf 

APPEAL 
Hsip pesple 

with cancer 

By cheque, cash, P.O., 
credit card, covenant, 

or legacy io:- 
NaiioraJ Society 
Tor Cancer Relief 

R com 67. MOirscr Square, 
London NWJ 6QL- 

Telephone 01-402 8125 

BARGAIN FARES 
JCSLIRC £278 O/w £440 fin 
SYD. MEL £360 O/w £616 rtn 
AUCKLAND £4100/w £720 rtn 
NEW YORK £166 O/w £239 rtn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

16/ 26 Hogarth Rd. SWB 
01 373 3024 

DAVOS, SWITZERLAND. Luxury 
chalet urgently required for 4 weeks 

family. Top Brice paid. 

COS I CUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 

ISRAEL waiter breaks ftnm £149 
Europe winter breaks (Torn £65. male 
T»vaL Ot -328 8431/2128. ATOL 
1626a Visa/Access 

GENEVA from £69 rtn. Hamilton 
Travel. 01-439 3199. ATOL 1489. 
AlCto/Vta. 

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE PJE.T 
Ol -437006a 

HY us last- - Tri. Dabm TraveL OL 
3704477 

U.IL, Canada. F/EasL S Africa, 
tonaoi 439 2944 

AUSTRALIA? JO'BURG? FLORIDA? 
N27 Jet Air Pfit Ol-379 7SOS. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO'BURG. FAR 
EAST, QuKJUUr. 643 3906. 0061 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- 
tar Eurocheck Ol 642 4614. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA 01-8368622 

THE MAGIC OP OCTOBER ta May 
weeks in hotat* and viitas m RayeOa. 
Sorrento. Amalfi. Podtano. Slefly or 
Ihe Lakes, mu* weekend getaway* to 
Venice. Florence or Rom* Pure 
magK from £177 Fhghta from 
Galwlck. Luton. Manchester .and 
Glasgow. FREE brochure from Magic 
of Italy. Russell Chambers. Covent 
Garden. WC2 tri Ol 240 6981 ABTA 
ATOL 1696. 

MEXICO CITY return from £429 
ArroTnexfco offers excellent fores to 
all Mexican A Sooth American dastl- 
IUUOD*. Tel: 01-637 4107/8. Mortey 
Houte. 320 Regent St. London. Wl. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consuh the specialise 01-486 9176 
In association with The Travel 
Company. ABTA 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR return seal 
avail ability Antigua. Barbados. 
Bermuda. St Lucia. £414. 
Nlpgonalr. 01-264 5788. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 2 wfc. fr £59 
'couch■ or £84 tairi. inc. pro. Ski 
guide. Ski Sunmed Tel Ol -871 0977 
■24 nra.j ABTA. 

NAIROBI. J'BURG. SEZ, STYHfi, 
nevvr knowinsb undersold Brnwv, 
2 Albion Bldg*. AJderunlr to ECl A 
7DT 01-606 7968. 9207. Air A«IS. 

ITALY/CIAO Travel Mltao £91. Bom* 
£109. BoUxtna £99. Palermo £125. 
Naples £119. Tie-, HO £91. Phone the 
specialist* 629 2677 -493 3947 

ATHENS, Weekly winter nr lor £82 ♦ 
aD Eurooean destinations Call us 
now 01-402 4262. Valgyindcr 
ABTA ATOL 278. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mxl iutd Far Eav. S 
Africa. Tfavale. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wi. ot £80 292a'Visa accepted! 

EAST & WEST AFRICA Dally sched- 
uled llrilita oil dnllnations. LOHFII 
lore* Swustet 01 930 1118 

EVEREST TREL - DeB Dec 10 English 
guide* Free brochure. 0755 38 72S 
KrV Treks 

EWISSJET. Law fare* daily lo 
Swltacrland. Zurich. Geneva. Babe. 
Berne 01-930 1139 

TUNISIA. Banaaln ItoUda** available 
Cell Ihe specialists Tunisian Travel 
Bureau 01 373 4411 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKr * FLY *SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
1 WK AIR HOTEL from £89 

2 WK AIR HOTEL from £t >9 
Weekend flights from Mart hector 
and Gatwick. Low. tow prices for 
ski pocks. SOU some Qm-tma-. * 
hew Year a volubility. Gel me 
lowdown. phone for eur brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4636*24 hrtu 
061-256 CO!9idavi 

ATOL4321AT AAITO 

£20 OFF for early bonking. Ski Club 
Mfrav? have super cf-.ib nolcla. frre 
ski guides. fr»«> wine, free aprri ski. 
Special 9 day ChrKhnas "Ctub 
war.-um party'' stl Club Mirage 
VOSbBt 699820124 lull. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
FOR SALE 

TAM O'SHANTEfk. A Tale by Robert 
Burns niustrared bv Aim tod 
RS-A First published (8SS. A 
unique reprint is now avabaue from 
all goo] Dooksnops. especially W H 
Smith. John Menska Pubhsher. BIB 
Caiund iConbhami of Bte Dundrtes A 
Galloway Index. CTcMhallOCh Rd. 
DameattM. A limned edition of 850 
16xl2tn» mo UP led Teproduclton 
Prints of the Food OlusbaUons w« be 
availBMe In Noirmtar. Trade en 
oubKB- 0556-611209 Iwtieft Mbefrt 
<tr6l0434 

M04ITGN ROTHSCHILD 197ft 
l doten Offers over £700 025? 
711062 

DARK RANCH Stranded mink CMt. 
brand new. £1.260 and sliver to 
lackel £950 Tel 01-354 1968. 

FINEST quality wool carpets. Al trade 
prices and under. Also available 100's 
extra large room lire nsnnanb IW" 
half normal price Chancery carpets 
01-4060465 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cobble sett*, etc. Nationwide 
deliveries, H & H Tri Branham 
10360(850039 

FHTOGE/FRFEZERS/COOKERS, etc 

Cap you buy cheeper? Phone Buyers 
& Setters 01-229 1947.8466. 

SEATFIMOERS Any event, fnct CaU, 
Govern Carden. RugbY Ir " 
nationals OI 8280778 

FINE WILTON CARPET. - Persian 
design I2fi6inxl2n VG condition 
£150 01-691 19*5 

WANTED 

URGENTLY REQUIRED for rxhi 
wcom dd dolls, dolls houses, doth 
furniture, old lor* musical boxes and 
old children's books. Good prices 
Write London Agents Box No 
13I3H 

GRANADA AREA. Flat . house want 
«L sleep a. easy access sWhw. 
Chrtvimas for 2 3 weeks 109261 
640308 or 01-362 3340 

MINIATURE. decorative. finely 
munrated, or other inieresling books 
required for libraries. Apptv London 
Agents Box No 1314 HThr Tines. 

WHO’S WHO IN THE THEATRE. 
Private collector is looking tor past 
editions. 01-9373332 

ANTIQUE MARBLE Flreptaces 
wanted uroenUy Crowtner ol Syon 
Lodge 01-660 7978. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques. large 
bookcases, old dnks. pictures, clockv 
books, diver. Fentons 01 -637 7870. 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS. Everybody has them 
we trace them Send your family data 
and receive details of our services 
from £160. Burke's Peerage 
Research Ui. Dept. 300. I Hay HUI. 
London W1X7LE. 01-409 1683. 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
successful personal service Hcdf 
Ftstver. consultancy . 45-46 Chalk 
Farm Rd. NWI 01-267 6066 day or 
786 9698day eve. wfcends. 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all ages, areas. Daieiine. 
Dept iTIM*. 26 Abingdon Road. 
London. WJB OI 938 lot 1 

WHEN IN LONDON rcnl a TV or 
video bv day - wk month. Cutck do 
tuery Too* TV - Ol -7204469 

CV> ProfevoonaUy compiled ___ 
presented £26 Drtaif*: Ol -331 1869 
•office hoursi Calibre CVS 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA. Knightsarldge. Belgravia. 
Pimlico. Westminster. Luxury houses 
and rials available ror long or snort 
lets. Please ring lor cuircnl IlsL 
CooJes 69 Buckingham Palace Road. 
SWI 828 8231 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 
able and required for dirioroais 
Executive tong or short iris In an 
areas. Llpfriend 4 Co. 48 Albemarle 
SL London. Wt 4998334 

£200 PW Knlqhuaridnr. Superb 
serviced flats avail, delightful 1 bed 
beautifully modernised and funusbed 
■o a very high standard, cfi. cbw. tv. 
porterage. Aylesfords. 361 2383 

W.1- 3 Bedroom. 2 bath apartment bi 
sought after block. Good kB. GeaCLH. 
Excellent value £200. Upfriend 499 
6334 

EALING. Delightful 6 bear Domed. 2 
recep hst Study. 2<t balls. EXceffanl 
fitted kitchen. Large gdn. Close aB 
am mines £200 Ltpfrtend iWSSSi 

EAST FINCHLEY Excellent. 3 
bedroomed fee. recep. HL bath. Obi 
Good value. £1 lO Upfriend. 499 
6354 

LOOKING FOR A HOME? We cab 
help you or your Company secure a 
suitable residence of good Quality 
niniirtamiPim Frri mi rim 8166. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have furnished flats and houses bi 
N/NW Central London: £75-£600 
pw Ol-482 2222 

OUBNSGATE CW7 - aowiy fum * 
dec. lux. 7 bdrm. s/c ftal A gdn. Avan 
ram. 1 yr + 6) Id £660 pw 01-236 

office. 

MARBLE ARCH flat la preWge block, 
overlooking quirt gardens. 2 dbte 
bode, loiinga'ilnr. Bi. badL CM. cal 
TV. Kalil £176 pw. 7Vt 262 1979. 

QUALITY PROPERTIES. UrgevOy 
sought In an Central. West A Soutti 
London areas tor wahlno aPOttcants. 
F. W Oapg IM.'S) Lid 689 3674. 

LUXURY FLATS, abort-tong to 
Enhanced Propardea. 01-6290601 

CLAP HAM COMMON Wed Side, 
upper maisonette, tri floor ftaL 1 dU 
bed. 1 brdrra. (2 agl beds!, large re- 
COPL fined kitchen, i study, tod. 1 
year let Only. £360 p.c.ra. Tel: Ol- 
228 9711 (after 6.30 p.ra.J. 

BRYANSTON SQUARE, W1. Eleganl 
1st fir flat superb tor enlertammtr 
bed with 2 dressing rms A both. 2nd 
bod. bath. 2 rrcro * bbrary bed 31 
bam. 3 Ut with all machines. £600 
pw Alien Bates A Co. 499 1666. 

OUEENSGATE GARDENS. 
Krarington. Penthouse irahoorDe. 
BfL 2 beds. 2 bains. £160 p w. Tri. 
01-588 1049 Idayj Or 01-602 6787 
level 

NR WELWYN. Luxurious 6 bed furn 
country house, wttti stabling and at- 
tractive ground*, adjacent flat. Also 
available. £1.260 ocm. for details 
ring Halcyon 0438 67891. 

Nr HEATH. Small Georgian 
house Suit couple or couple wtBi 
child. £S» pw. VUiBoc aeadonic or 
company let Available end October 
for 9.10 months. Tri. 4857308. 

KING WOOD ft CO - continuously 
require high quality furnished A 
unfurnished propertioo In tonw 
central London areas to lst-dass 
tenant*. 7306191. 

HOLLAND PARK, Ctareodon Rft 2 
ndns tube, smart sec flaL ' 

dinging, hatt. fcftb. 
yr let 01-831  - 7466 «- 

inansjou FU. recep 1 dbl. bedim, k.b 
cJk w. I yr min UlOpw. 491 
7871 

WANTED 

r Spink 
Buy 

Silvers JeweBery 
Spot ft Soa Limbed 

Kiai Surd. Ss James’s. Leaded SW|. 
Tdc^K»*OI-9307Sn Ctboant 

EsUbCvhrd 1M4  > 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOW ON 
MgraMon ftmmaadc £2.99 sq yd. 

WocJ nsX Berters £4.75 sa yd- 
lOO-a Wool wtora £10^5 sq yd- 

All mrausmi Of VAT 

pip$ many other greasy reduced 

Ouaimcs from out vast sxeks 

255/7 Nra Kara Rd. Parse as 
Green, SWB731 2533 

182 Urnisr RWwiond Rd West, 
SW14.S76ZC39 

2S7 HBverstock HB/. NW3 
7940129 

DINNER 
SUITS. 

WMfing, Morning 

Strts. Evening Tai 

Sats. Back Jacko 

and strtped bouSdfS 

SumfcntoMra 

dppannrnnt 

FOR SALE Ffi ON 

£30 
LIPMAN&SONS 

HIRE D3PT. 

22 CNARMB CROSS ROAD, 
vtcs 

(NT LNCOTMT Sa Tube Sag 

014402310 

RENTALS 

GODFREY STREET, SW3 
An rieganr House in tMs dmirable 
Street sRuiaed betwtvm Qvertoa 
Green and Knurs Read, furn & dec 
to a very high standard, two double 
bedims, twp sintfe badims. 
bauirm. wun ucuza. shower rm. 
recep rm. dbUiig rm. IdL sunny rl 
terrace Avao now for long w. 

£460 per week 

MORETON TERRACE, SW I 
An ideal (amity nous*, newly dec 4* 
furn. striated wtltun can reach o* 
shopping farils A transportation. 2 
dbie bdrms. 1 sgle bedim, two 
bo Bums, dble imp. dining rm. ux. 
uttUty rm. Small walled gdn. Avail. 

nOW,°fW&pBrw<ri 

CHESTERTONS 
Ol 589 S2U 

K£1TH CARDALE GROVES 
LOWNDES SQ. 

KNIGHTSBRiDGE’SW j 
Beautiful ground fhw AM m hand 
some block available tor approx 7 
ntCfUIts. Double recppBco kitchen. 
3 double bod rooms. 2 baairfwns. 
cloaKroom. £360 p vv NEGO- 
TIABLE. To include CH. GHW. 
tins, pgilerage and e/ phone. 

HiGHGATE N6 
Beautllul detached family house on 
privalc estate wllh lovely garden 
and game-2 receptions. UKhen.4 
bedrooms. bathroom. _ shower 
room, conservatory G» CH. £276 
p.w NEGOTIABLE. 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 
629604 

NORTH KENSINGTON, WIO 
Elegant 2 bedrm’d house. Urge 
reception, garden, owner abroad, 
for omths or longer £150 P.W 

CHISWICK MALL W4 
Brand new soariou* town house, 
extremely tastefully fumhhed and 
decorated, large reception, dining 
rm. d bedim. 2 osihrim. Dbte 
garage, garden. Highly rec 
omnwndrd. Avail 1st Nov for I 
year +. £300 p.w 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
LTD 

01-229 0053/9966 

EATON PL'VCE 
LYtfunvhhcd. inferior drstgoed 
brand new maisonette. 3 bed. 2 
recep. 2 balh. oxcrtlenl fitted kit- 
chen wllh an appliances. Gardf-a 
Company let For I year * £650 
p w 

CADOGAN SQ 

Sunny flaf. all new furnishings. 
1 dble. 1 rec. 1 bath Company lei. 
1 year ♦. £186 p.w. 

KENNETT TURNER 
69G*dogan SL 5. w.3 

684 2631 

ROEHAMPTON 
Modem fownhouse with beautiful 

view over Richmond dark. 2 rec. 3 

beds. bath, sep shower room. Inte- 

gral garage. IWwly decorafed Hof 

air central healing Co or Embassy 
leL £150 p w 

01-580 7231 Office. 

01-789 6758 Eve/Weekcnd. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 200yd*. luxury 
ground Qoor garden flaL with Urge 
barbecue oaoo. 2 dble. l agle beds. 3 
bams. 2 recvpi. wine cellar, modem 
ktuhen. An macnina. new rumtture 
No agents. £ 165 pw. 01-624 0989. 

SOUTH KOI8INQTON Superb dtogn 
er ftal In exceltant block mica from 
iube.2dWcbeds.lacgorecp.kiL balh. 
washer/dryer. Highbr recornmend- 
ed. C200PW oodftod A Smith Ol 
930 7321 

£200 P.W. KENSINGTON, very al 
tractive mansion fait is superb order 
tnrouQhoviL Excellent Qualify and 
modern fixtures and ntbngs. Dble 
recep. 2 bath, kitchen. Aylestords 
362 2383 

GLOUCESTER RD, SW7. Beautifully 
(undsnad A decorated 4 bedroom 
mews house with 2 baths, writ ntlad 
kitchen A roof garden. Co. L4L £300 
p.w. Andrews 486 7961 

HARLEY ST W1. - Magnlflcsnl 2/3 
bedims 1/2 recep flaL with 2 bath 
and excrilem kitchen. AvaOahto 6 
rooottoe. £3SOpw. Andrews. 4 
7961 

OUAUTY furarihed Rata A houses IP 

irt In the best London areas. Contact 
the experts Anscorabe A Rbdad. 
OI 737101 

CORNWALL GARDENS, Kensington. 
2nd door flaL 3 bads. £180 pw. Tel. 
01-688 1049 fdayv or 01-602 57H7 
tave) 

1—HTSSFODG1 SW7 Luxury 2 
bed. 2 recep flal m pood block. £300 
p.w. lac CH. A CJdLW. F W Ga 
CM.'S) Lid. 689 3674. 

LEADING RENTAL epoctoMS tn 
Chetsem. Kens. Fulham and Putnqr. 
care totally ror TOUT borne. Lyham 
Minagemenl. 756 6605. 

■LOANS SQUARE 2 ndpulas walk. 1 
bedroom. ItiBy furnished ground 
Hoar garden flat. £130 pw Tri 0734 
74466ft 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up to £400 p.w. Usual 
h» required - PtUlltns Kay * Lewis 

HOLIDAY FIAT SERVICES carefully 
talari rd to Pruned and advanced 
service apta central l nndon 01-937 

BECKENHAM. 25 torn CRy/Wri 
End. 2 r * - 
Unique ■ 

RUCK ft RUCK 681 1741. Quality 
furnished 6 unfurnished rropertfea in 
prime central area urgently required 
midavailaMe£i 60-£830pw 

ELGRAVIA. - A magnlflcenl let Or 
balcony ftof In superb bidng. 4 bed*. 4 
baths. 2 «t recep- Terms cn apptt- 
catton. King Wood A Co- 7306191 

REDCLEFE SQUARE SW10 - Lower 
grnd nr OaL 2 beds. bain. gd.ktL Lge 
recep * PaHo Avail now. tong leL 
C200pwn(«. MBSkcUiSBl 2216- 

BLACKHEATH SE3. Luxury tolly 
fun ashed 4 bod hse. overlooking 
beam- £130 pw. TJ>M. Ol-saf 
5136. 

Ml Anracttve modern mows hse 
Large sa. rnv. spiral subcase to 2 
bedims. flOsd IdL balhrm. paMo. gsa 
CH. £110 P w. R.HJP. 01-937 5710. 

UNFUR»SIEDUrgenlly  wanted. 
Fixtures .Finiaid Bistbasul D-Dcxon 
6024671. 

CADBMICS vrsnmo. Ftanlshsd 
flats available. Helen Watson 6 Co 
6806276. 

BARCLAY RD Mod 2 bed Oax. ML 
recep. diner. £86 p.w. 
e*Co-74l 826ft 

KARROOS, premge boat Don. 
' r fun* studio XlaE Ot chw: 

pern. - 684 8646. RC SJ, 

AMERICAN BANK. Urgently requires 
Htoh Calibre How. iub £aoo- 
£600p.w. Burges*748 1710* 1878. 

SW7. - SoaoouB bcdsU wtth kAb bid 
Ot CHW. eo 1*1. to mths. £7Spw. 
wunam Wfttt 7303436. 

ELTHAM 20 nuns City. * bed borne on 

01-668 5637 

HOLLAND PK. Eleganl aaac 
flat tn prime location to 1 
£80 P-W 727 6203. 

  PRIMROSE HILL, sunny. 
dean, pretty flat to couaie. Tv. 
phone. £76pw. Tel 722 2702. 

CENTRAL STUDIOS 1-4 bed Oats 
£SO£0OO »aa„ short/tong. Premium 
Properties. 794 6666.626 6412. 

CONTACT eoMAMBtfBLD for care- 
fully vetted flat. & bouses. Short 6 
long lets. 3408275. 

WEST BID Spacious 2 bad Hal newly 
fum & dec- Ciai CM- £170 p.w. F W. 
Gapp IM, S3 Ud. 689 3674. 

CENTRAL UINOOM. Boautlful fuDy 
fgrn l bdrm Ded. balhrm. 
overlooking park. £75 pw. 604 7136. 

S. KEN. exclusive area, etonnt 2/3 
bedim flat. Lovely recep. Of- Col 
T.V. Maid. £20Opw. 3730753. 

CHELSEA Flmdshed flau lounge. I 
dble. l ogle bedroom. M*. Cb. £128 
pw. Long let. 730 8932. 

S.W-3 - 2 tod Rata, recap. KAb,ch. 
Cbw; Co irt £ months +. £i«0pw 
WUItam WIBelt 730 5435. 

KNIGHTS8MDGE - Girl 30+to store 
flat. OR. £tss pem ex. Phone 664 
9866 afler 6.00 pm. 

Al FLATS AND HOUSES wanted also 
available 8£. S.W. * Cenh^l 
London. HJLT. Accom. 627 0171. 

E.CA Luxury 1 bed flat. SuR couple. 
£45 p.w. Andrews 486 7961. 

ALLEN BATES A CO Specialists to 
Short farm rentals. 499 1665. 

FLAT SHARING 

SUPERB large W.B. apL deserve* 
special prison, own rm £Z25 utd 
pm Ol 9376826. 

CHELSEA. - Mews Stylo house, studio 
ftaL dbta biroam, own Ulrtten t 
anting /dining rm + garden Sull 

4TH PROFESSIONAL person to sftaro 
hugs and beauttfoi house ctow 
wimbtedon Common. CIS pw exd 
946 8749 Mon 5-7. 9 3ft 11 30 or 
Turn soopin ess 

NW7. Lady snare targe Rat. Own 
bedroom. Baker Si £48 pw inct. rt 
oas. rfKOIcby Ol 938 3614. eves S 
7pm 

KBtSmemt. ■ Prof male Monday 
Friday; pieasaiH bsdsn. own basui 
and wc tatviced. B*ft coo - Phone 
before 9am. 603 et 28 

HARCOURT TERR SW10- Lovriy 
(tat. Prof M/F 28-. Qutri non 
smoker. £50 pwlncf 373 0029 afler 
6 00 ten 

PUTNEY. Prof M.-F 23+ Kh. flat. o*r.. 
£iiO p.c m eol 870 3664 after 
7.30 B m 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Own roam in 
fumlabRl massonoue CH- Dec. M. 
328 0157 am or after6 30pm. 

FLATMATES, 5l3 Brampton RdL 
sriecltve sharing 869 6491 

CLAP HAM. Sth person to share mixed 
MUST. Own room 2288789. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

S DEVON. Sea P<*«fui famBv naJ for 
2 7 (8 mnlhs maxi £21 - £65 pw 
Ol-794 0237/01-674 86SO. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of SL James's 
London's mod exciting business 
man's ntgnr-dme retreat. hto 
membership neoded Open Mon-Fri 8 
pm-2 am. Sal 9 om-2 am. 2 to«. res- 
tanraoL Dozens of damnable cam 
pantons. tantalising cabaret acta. 
Kenny Hours 8-9 Pm. If required 
superb 3-coorse dinner only £9.73 Bus tarvtce and rax. Entrance Fee 

S7S ulus is refunded ton £1 to 
diners erdertnp before 8.46 pm or 
9.43 pm an Saturday*!. 4 Duke pi 
York Si SWI Tel 01-930 1648 
4980 

WINE AND DINE 

ROMANTIC DINNER. The fireside 
and soundi of uve piano means Mas- 
ters Restaurant. The food speaks to 
Lis self 190 Queens Cafe, wear Albert 
HMBI 681 5666 

ROLLS ROYCE/BENTLEY 

Legal Appointments also on page 25 

THE LEGAL DIV of. Personnel 
Appointments have ■ vacanoas for 
Senenom at all torets in London and 
throughout England. . AMV 
rrnvmivi Awonuinenu. 96 
Aldwych London WC2. Tel: Ol 242 
12811 wnnaiK service anrttsusnrs) 

COMM CONVEYANCING Bristol 
WeB-esuMtahcd practice wbSol 
c.3 '4 yrs aamatad. view to pgup. 
PossRUy son Ctty axlle. Exdtotoi 

Personnel AfpowmentaOlSw 

LITIGATION BIAS ChetanNMft Enar 
gear soL posMy new^-analtaed 
sought by 
EraOM pwlp nradtagta and 
compel.- salary. • ■ PQraozsw 
AppOUtlMntaOl 242 1281 

PERSONAL TAX Qy . Madwrn txr* 

  ..  [8oJ with 2 yr* 
expsrisBCe to substantial rilants 

EXP*D LEGAL BXEC Mtflon Keynes, 
mainly comm cnmyvidng 
ExceOeM beg salary. Urgad. 
Pocsormrt Appomtmanta 01-242 

1281 

APPOINTMENTS 

COLL6GK requires    
In the fouawtng sutocto. CUsntriry. 
fboiogy. . Computing. Mathemaac* 
and AIL T««m as soon » noaflda. 
Ptetoe teteghone 960 6899 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH tout lobber 
Smotl firm in St Juab's need a 
bright, wtmng'Secretary to loin their 
team. Abmty to Uarir with raatliBlw 
as -the piwtt and lo IMS sun. 
combined with » wtvSM* gnmadi lo 
on aspects of the tob oeccmury. Good 

&S3&225.iSS^lS^65 
Crane CorkU RecruUment consult- 
ants 

SECRETARIES FOB ARCHITECTS 

ROLLS SHADOW *74. Hared arch 
model, midnight Mur. speed control, 
usual extras, sunroof, w/w tyres. 
£9.280. Tel. <0233851317 CKenD. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

OBHIMBER. BABY GBAND tn 
rosewood case, very good madman. 
£2.000 o.n.o nm only 01-229 
6898 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS, tow and 
rvrondtHoned. Quality at reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd-. S. Croydon 
Ot-688 3613 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP, Agents to 
Young Chang: Yamaha. Hoffmann, 
OiaaprtL Rlpoen. Knjght. Weimar. 2 
Fleet fed. NWS. 287767 L 7 days. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE lOO told 
hmid oprighb A grands. £2£ft£5.ooo. 

RastoraUon. tuning, iraimart. 
CastMwvenRd.NWl Ol -267767! 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HOUSES A FLATS to Sth Ki  
CM-, from £31.000 373 1161 
Brampton Estate Qfflea. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

EAftJNG, M. 2 bedroom maws 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

COUPLE WANTED. Man as gardener, 
wife to work tn the house. One must 
drive. Self contained unfurnished 

as accommodation. Beta 
Tel; 073 OB2 3269 

HIGHLY motivated capable cordon! 
■ blea cook required to work part Ume; 

2 days p.w. approx, snail catering CO, 
numeracy and abfUCy lo type advan-i 

driver with Own car 352 

AVAILABLE: Top quality domestic. 
directors* dining staff, chauffeurs, 
nursery A au-potr personnel 
{overseas & UK). Call The Soon* 
Bureau fEmn A ay) offices to London 
and Scotland. London 7308122. 

SCOPE. Found iuontsrs help, 
cook. 

Nanny. Pel ore via. Cook, st James’s. 
Tri. "IIII ■■ Bancroft Knlghlstaldge 
669 3998/ft 

Vma - Private chalet S/IO re 
quires exceptional gfri 72*-. lmaglnat- 
tva cook, skier ana French speaker. 
<008673)478. 

EDUCATION AL COURSES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 
ROME - SIENA - FLORENCE - 

VENICE 

She week course Feb/Marrii one 
loimweek course Sumner 1964 
For Oxbrioge. pre-untvorsay stn 

Is and school taavsis. 

Tel: 01-386 6438 

BE/SINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

- ,   In  
We snarlalita In restaurant* and 
franchise location* In Phoenix. 
Artwi*. For further Information cal) 
PhB SoDonl Ring USA 602-263 
8041. statewide Buffoes* Brokers. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME Sate*'Clerical Assistant 
wiib some typing experience forbuto 
puDUcaaom- shop of international 
newspaper. Meal candidate should be 
mature, wed educated, nnmnk. 
have experience or dealing wtth 
people sod be side to work as part of 
a loam. Hours 10.3ft4.30. Please 
telephone Linda DehU. Ol -839 7000. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

4 mired 
Ceneral and Forty-Foiirih Ammal 

-- ' hew xt Fish 
E.C4 (by kind per 

of the Company) on 
Wedneatey I6tti November, at ft.30 
am. V. c. Austin. General Secretary. 1 
North PailanL Chichester. West Sussex. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICED APARTMENTS in 
Ketmngton MU CM TV. aotvr 
switchboard and If lex. GoiUrgtmm 
ApuTUnepls. 61 -3736306. 

LUXURY serviced Data. Central 
Louden, from cigogw. Ring: Town 
House Apia 01 -273 3433. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

RHODESIAN RIQCEBACX brteh 
pupates to tale. Luton 62480 after 
6pttl 

PEDIGREE BOXER PUPPIES- KC 
registered. Available nour._g?na wun 
rrd and while markings 702 9745 

RENTALS 

TE!MAiYTS 
Soughl for Large Sclectkm of 
quality {iimishcd and unfur- 
nished houses and flais in SW 
and SE London from- 

£79-£250 pw 
HOME FROM HOME 

01-947 7211 

eery cartsion Mr Reetatrar 1  
lo the Matter of THOMAS T1LLJNQ 
PLC and In Use Matter 0i the Gom- 
oanJee Art. 1948 

Notice B hereby riven that tar an 
_ *er dated me ath October 1985 otv 
Court has directed a Meeting lo be 
conv taud of the holders of ail the baaed 
Ordinary Shares of 20p each of the 
stavt-uaod Company ether than 
those to) which are beneflclBUy owned 
by BTB ptc or fb) In respect of which 
VIM nonces pursuant to Section 209 
Gtl of the above mentioned Act have 
been given to BTB pic for rbe purpose 
of considering and If thourid flt 
approving iwiui or without medtft- 
canonj a Scheme of Arrangement 

owd to be made between the 
aany and the holders of its said 

shares (other than aforesaid) and that 
•uch Meefteg will be IWM atsuvcrtown 
House. Vincent Souare. London Stolls 
7PL OO Friday the 11th NoVumaer 
1983 at 9.00 am at which place and 
tune all such sharahotor) (onto than 
aierenU) are recwsiri to attend. 

Aire person sntHtad lo attend the said 
Mooting can obtain copies of aw s*M 
Scheme of Arrangement Forms or 
Proxy and Copies of Ihe Statement 
required to M rurntshed pursuant lo 
Sec Don 207 of the obovo-mcuUancd 
Act at the office* of She Registrars of the 
Company Barclays Bank PLC Regis- 
tration Department. Radbroke Hall, 
KhUBford. Cheshire WA 16 9EU and al 
me office of me unaerraenaanea 
Solid tars al me address mentfatted 
below during usual busincse horn on 
any day (other than a Saturday or 
public Monday) prior lo Use day 
appointed for the arid Meeting. 

The said shareholder* (other than 
oforesakH may vote In person at the 
said meeting or they may appoint an- 
oltter person whether a member of the 
Company or BOt as their proxy lo 
attend and vote In their stead. 

K Is requested mat forms appaumna 
proxies be Udged wtiti uie Registrar* ex 
Ihe Company. Barclays Bank PLC. 
Renta-aHon Department. Kadbruka 
Had, Knufeferd. Cheshire WA16 9CU 
net Ims man 48 hours uefoto Uie time 
appointed for the aid Meeting but If 
forms are not so lodged they may be 
handed lo the Chairman at the said 
Meeting 

m use rase of Mini hoktex*. the vole 
of ihe senior person Who tenders a vote 
URMMT in person or by proxy will Be 
•iccefsed lo me exdndon of the votes of 
the ewer Krtni nolcfcn and for mis 
purpose seniority will be determined by 
the order A which the names stand tn 
Ihe Reorder of Members. 

B.v the said Order the Coart Mri 
apponiteil Sir David NKPrion or tailing 
him Owen wwttev Green or failing him 

wtuiam D0IP.M Thomas Tap ley m act 
as Oudrinaa Of Die said meeting and 
ha* directed the Chairman lo report me 
result thereof 16 Bte (tout. 

The sill Scheme of Aiiuuw.iiaiu 
will tor sublect to the subsequent at*, 
provai of tire Court. 

DOW tfil« *£thdayof OriSIto I9B3. 
SLAUGHTER AND MAY of 33 

Baslnghsll StreeL. London 
EC2V JDB. SolicRors far 
Uw Company- 

REttPTWWST 
Theatrical AivertisiM 
£6^)00 (Efflif Bevtev) 

H you are smart. vnS edu- 
cated. organised, can type 
45+ wpm, and woiBd (Boa to 
srark wtth young ffiandy 
peoptotas famous agency in. 
Wt. would Ote you to greet 
their interesting cflents end 
work a afcnpto sssiMiDoanl tn 
their auper offices. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. .. 
Recruitment Consultants 44 
RaSS.lMddterNFtamM JyZ] 

Bt-«29 12M 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CINEMAS 

(COD tinned from page 27) 

SCHSBI ON THE HILL 4363366. WE 
OF THE NEVER NEVER fU> 3.00. 
6 00. 8.3ft Lie. bar. No smoking. 
OMR Show. Inat membership. 

WARNER WEST END LE3C. SQ. <439 
0791). 
^™xri,,nto 

Doors ZOO. 6.48pm. 
No Advance Booking. 

WARNER WEST END LBC. SO. <499 

RojsCHBDnt In 
BLUE THUNDER (IE). 
Sep. Progs. 1-40 3.366,10 8-25. 

No Advance Boaktng. 

EXHIBITIONS 
CIIRie BEETLES LTD *04 Randolph 

Avenue W9 1PQ. as exhtunan at 
LOVE WAIN <1860 - 1939) Fr 
Sri BUi Oct Sunday 23 Oct lO am. 
Bom each day Tri. 01-286-1404. 

'PfUNCE ALBERT - hto Ufa and werk. 
Royal CDUege of Alt- Dally 106. 

' mtoys 10-8." 

ART GALLERIES 

Exhtouon recreallng 200 years or 
the Business or Art and tDoorporaUng 
Ackermacns Annual Exhlreilon of 
FTna Sporting Paintings In the Lower 
Gaflery. Lton - FWLIO-BJO. Sat 10 • 
I pm. f*L 01-493 3288. 

AGBKW GALLERY 43 Old Bond SL 
Wl. 629 6176. David Dryden and 
Ray Crook*, fteerni worta by two 
Australian artists. UMB II Nov. Man- 
Frt 9-50-630: Tours unm 7. 

BLOND FIN* ART 35 SacVvlBe SL 
WL «? 1230.   
MENIN9XY. UnUSNOT- 

BROWSE a> DARBY 19 Cork SL W L 

SiuTH^AnKSSoB^^SS^ 
CHRISTOPHER HULL 670. Fuavon 

- SW6 01-736 4X20 teanoa 
Until 2200. 

DAVID MES8UM FINS PAmTINOS 

04946 2242. JOHN MILLER - 
VENICE KEVTSlTED. A RUdor tadd- 
tenon of Ms works, opening OcloDer 
22 unto Novambar 8. Mon to Sat 9- 
6.3ft Fulty ftusf colour cate 

RM ART SOCIETY IAS-New Bond 
SL W.L OI -629 6116 TRAVELS OF 
EDWARD LEAR 

FISCHER FINE ART, 30 

wwsbsnsim and 
XO- 

aonPEL FILS 30 Davies SI Wl. 4V3 
2488. KAREL APPEL. New PriM- 
tnga. 

GLASS DtORAVERS GUILD Annual 

OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITY 

FOR 
LITIGATION SOLICITOR 

With at least 5 years experience of working 
mumper vised with direct cheat contact in afl 
types of litigation practice. Preferred age is 30 
to 35. A veiy gobstantial owning salary and 
eady profit sharing partnership prospects for 
the right applicant, who must be adaptable, 
very industrious and efficient. New West Sod 
offices with, all modem facilities and 
equipment. 

Please ^write to Box 1552H The Times 

HAMPSHIRE 

POLICE AUTHORITY 
Office of the Chief Prosecuting Solicitor 

Principal Solicitor 
P02 (6-10) £14*034-£15^57 

Solicitors 
P02l 

5Posts poll 
poll 

J—6) £12,738—£14*034 
i—10) £11,364—£12,738 
!—6) £10,242-£11,364 

The Principal SoBctopostwa be based at the 

advocacy and Ihe presenlatai of advice tottw PoBoe. 
The SoHcttor posts would be idea! for someone 
interested bxrafdngacareerh BieptosucuBoo senrice. 
Dqperience of advocacy destrabte. Posts are based n 
Basingstoke. Southampton and Wfndiester.' 

aftowance in approved cases. 
Application forms and job description (lor Principal 
So8dtor) available from the Ctdef Prosecuting 
Soficfto; Souflr Side Offices, Law Courts, 
Winchester. Tetephone: Winchester 54411, ext.7261 

nwvwvwvwwwvvvwwwwwwvvww^u 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

Hereford (Hereford and 
Worcester) 

Partnership Prospects 

< 

< 

< 
< 

< 

< 

< 
< 

< 

< 
< 

< 
< 

< 

For one of the feadins firms in this most attractive City and < 
Comity. ' < 
ThonrafTw-f it cmsnonnrivurtaftan/icrinlinpgsm expand. < 
You^^StoShScnabitted range of BtigatSTSS* < 
and {day an important part in die fetore deYdqpmcnl of < 
tbc business. < 
Yon win have specialised in fifigaumi once qualifyin* or 5 
have some sound experience and be iH^ared to specialise. < 
Yon must be of partner potentiaL < 
Good salary and genuine projects. ’ 5 
Pleasewrite, withev and detans ofcorrent salary, to: < 
The Staff Partner, < 
Beaumont Smith & Davies, < 
Ofia Street, . < 

pAAA^^VVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/1 ,AAAAAA|-| 

WATSON FARLEY & WILLIAMS 

This axpantfing practice is seeking two newly quafiftod 
softdtors with a good acadenOc background for the W- 
kwtng positions: 

One to spedafise In Tax Law involving al aspects of 
taxation but with an emphasis on corporate tax. Inducing 
international tax planning. 

Another to assist in Commercial Law with particular 
emphasis on contracturai and oA-reteted work. This post 
may involve the successM candidate in overseas travel 

Successful applicants W9 join a smafl, friendly and 
hard-working team. 

Appflcatons with fug CV should be sent to: 

Aiast^ Farley 
WATSON, FARLEY & WILLIAMS 

Navigation House, 
: 1 Aldgate, London EC3N1AA 

Motu-FrL 1X-6S0L 11-6. 

LBTVRE GALLERY, 30 Brulon SL. 
WX. 01-493 1672/3. OoRtonnorey 
^toga^riaw. Mon-FU 106 and 

JK3SI GALLERY, 13 OH BtoMf SL 

^sa yys-a^hsaii 
mHCE W DOMTEENTM CEBfTURY 

fAIN. Mon-Frt 9 30-5-50. 

LEINSTER Fuu JUFT, 9 Hereford Rd. 

Fatoanga by 
. and Wultartr. 

10-8. Sat 11-5. Oaaed 

  . „ .. Tta MaL SWI, 
Goc Of Portrait Sawan and bnd- 
Critop Watercolour &cbtbl Boo. Mon 
F7 OCX 2-7 »». 18-22 Oct 105. Adm 

STUDIO 4 MnnttWW- 
SL. SW7. 684 0667. Strafum Bmnhatt 
Rewni Wore, 106.30-10-1 MB. 

L SL OUBEU. GALLERY Annual Exnl- 
MOOn ol Martne Primtags from OCX. 

BRITISH LIBRARY. O Romo St. 

■ Wt^._THE ENGLISH PROVINCIAL 

RICHARD   . .... . 

wwi-jm 
, .-1» CCW7VRV PRUITTS, 

umu 2 NwBBWr, weekdays lO-ft 
 IO-I2. 

RICHARD QRSR GALLERY. 44 
Davor SL. WL 01-491 3277. Annual 
exhOUton of foriOng Mnttogt. 
□any l 06L SOB 10-1230. 

ROYAL ACADEMY, BurtUMWb 
Hooso. Ptcoailly. Open 106 dally 
ART OF THE J1VANT OARPE « 
RUSSIA: THE GEORGE COSEAHS 
COLLECTION tails Nov. 13. Adm. 
£2. SuodAys until 1.45 ml WK- 
caosSanaiy rata Cl-40 
THREE DECAlSs OF ARTS FROM 
INNER LONDON ART SCHOOLS 
until 2300. 
Admtoalao Freo. 

THE CIAR8HXIH GALLERY 8 Vigo 
■SLW.l. 01-439 45S7 Kfefly wiK 

THE PARKIN GALLERY, IX 
MotcomD SL SWI 01-235 8t44 MotcomDHBPBH 
"AimSTSwW 

Adm £2 I£l Sato & Suns). OAVJD 
BAILEY. Until 27 NOV. OUVER 
MCSSEL. Unm 30 OCL STUDIO 
CERAMICS TODAY. LMH 27 NOV. 
Amj. i™. WIUEOT xoftaa Sura. 
2.30-5 ja. Oosrd Fridays. Recorded 
-mlo- 01-381 4894.  

WARWICK ARTS TRUST, 33 
WtawirtcSq. UxidonSwi.-Pambog 
1983 rrrot Work by yaisnT SclI- 
tsn artau unai ecc i7m. Mon-m 10 
to5.30m SatalOtoipbL. 

BURGES 
SALMON 
BRISTOL 

We require solicitors qualified within the last 18 
months with good academic qualifications and 
relevant experience to fill positions in the liti- 
gation and commercial conveyancing depart- 
ments. 

Please apply in writing with full CV. to 
BURGES SALMON, 

Narrow Qsay House, 
Prince Street, 

Bristol BSI4AH 

Re£- GMD (Litigation) RSB (Conveyancing) 

WEST END SOLICITORS 
require an experienced Litigation Sofidtc 
enable of dealing with a volume of van© 
High Court Litigation with minimum ^upg 
vision. Knowledge of insolvency work usefu 
Salary according to experience. Partnershii 
prospects for the right applicant 

Contacts. A. TflUng, telephone 439 7641 

am CDHWYAWCE    

52SSSS' s- -W* townanea. HMdrettoL Excrilont boidlb- 
compcL saUiyT^ PwSSSu 
AppototmentaOx 242 Iffll.10 

CRMHHAL ADVOCACY Bristol Wo. 
I known graeoea SSJsTSSjng „ 

omritxuM SoLiSSiiNtnure 

Apootetonanis OL 342 

mHlt    
Rcfertwlv I.ft. (Coovpv3Tteinj>i 
Rcxmnoe'La.o.ajta^M^ymmQ} 

MV'«B =651. 
EtoptaymonL 

Kostrai LAW 

UQH-txicumn.. 
practice. Work wm 

01-2421281. 

CMMWAIX. 

T^^yOlCIAILCointaytoring 
SKfiY^gwara-j- Md/pual for rtfy 

S£wiS!aatoSE?' 

'BeSftQ 
■■SWIVEYANCnGl 

■■ 
2681. KcKral Law EltiofoynunL 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 

-Vl 

(LOO Ceofax AH. News headBnra. 
weather, traffic and sporte 

mformaSon. Also available to 
viewers with MewSofon sate 
without the teiotaxt fasKfty. 

630 Brukfaat Time with Frank 

Bough and Seflna Scott Nows 
from Debbie Rlx at 630.7.00, 
7-30, *-00 and 8 JO with 

1 ’ 

i riiitf 

. - . 

hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 646,7.15,745 
and 8.15; keep fit between 
6.45 and 7.00; review of the 
momtng papers at 732 and 
*-32; Ask ABson between 645 

end 73Q and again between 
830 and MO; horoscopes 
between &30 and MS. 

9.00 Tim Wear Adwnturea of Hash 
Gordon. The super hero In an 
animated adveiibn. The 
Monsters of Mongo 6J9 The 
SpeB of the Orchid. A guide to 
the world of die orchid. 
narrated by Tom Salmon 10.10 
Cartoons; Busy Body Bear 
and Sleepy Time Squirrel 
1030 Play School, presented 
by Shselagh GRbsy (r) 1035 
Closedown. 

1230 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Jud Lines. The 
weather detafis come from 
Michael Fish 1237 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report followed by 
news headlines with subtitles) 
130 Pebble Mill at One with 
guest Cffla Black 135 Oran (0 
130 Stop Go! (r). 

230 Ffint Goodbye Chafe (1964) 
starring Debbia Reynolds. 
Tony Curtis and Watter 
Matthau. A comedy about a 
young woman who claims she 
is the reincarnation of a 
murdered womaniser. 
Directed by Vincente MlneS 
333 Regional news (not 
London). 

33S Ptay School. For the under 
fives, presented by Chris 
Tranches 430 SoperTed and 

the Elephant's Graveyard 435 
Jackanory. Martin Jarvis 
reads part two of C. Day 
Lewis's The Otterbury incident 
430 RentagheaL The first of a 
new series of comedies 
featuring a group of friendly 
ghosts 535 John Craven's 
Newsround 5.10 TOnlc Again. 
In this tast of the present 
series Johnny BaD examines 
the facts behind Heads. 

530 News with Moira Stuart 630 
South East at Sb with South 
Today. 

635 Cartoon: Starring Tom and 
Jerry. 

630 Angels. The arrival of anew 
nurse at the hospital has a 
surprising effect on some of 
hercoHeagues. 

735 Harty. Three guests on the 
programme tonight-Jean 
Alexander, who plays HMa 
Ogden h Coronation Street; 
singer John Denver and 
dancer WSyns Sleep. 

7.40 TaxL The lecherous Louie 
-receives a rebuff when ha 
offers to accompany the lovely 
Baine on her European trip. 
Another fimny episode 
featuring the drivara of the 
Sunshine Cab Company of 
New York. 

835 Bergerac. The Jersey 
detective Investigates a series 
of robberies on the Mand. 
robberies That are causing 
Insurance companies concern.. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 

935' The Dark Sids of the Smu The 
final part and Anne loams the 

l truth about her husband's 
' death at a seance. 

10.10 fteCaByOiiLovlngp970) 
starring Sidney James. 
Kenneth WHRams and Hattie 
Jacques. AR the oU'Carry On' 

gang in thdr 20th Bm, this 
time about the shenanigans at 
the Wedded BBss Marriage 
Agency. Directed by Gerald 

Thomas. 

636 Good Morning Britain with 

Anne Diamond and Nick 

Owen. A review of the montng 
papers at 630,730,730,. 
830i MO and933; sport at 
635 and730; exercises at 
635 and 9.16; the horrors erf * 
Manchester housing estate at 

■ 630 and 832; John Stapleton 
with a guest In the SpoMgfttat 
73ft Popeye cartoon at 73ft 
guest Jonathan Kbw from 
733; Timmy Matetfs pop 
news at730; instds Irma 
Katz's house at835; Gyles 
Brandrath’s video report at 

' 836; baby talc at932. 

IT V/LONDON 
635 Thames news hea&bms. 930 

For Schools: Love, sax and 
contraception. 1034 Urban 
living. 1031 How a baby 
charges home-lfh. 103S 
Exchange rates-how the 
government uses them. 1135 
Surgery time at a Health 

• Centre. 1138 A day trip to 
Boulogne. 

1230 Portland BKL Adventures of a 
fighthousekeeper.12.10 
Sounds LA* a Story. Mark 
Wynter with the tradEtionaf tale 

. of the Tortoise and the Hare. 
1230 The Sulitvans. Drama 
serial about an AustraBan 
tamMy during World War Two. 

T30 News. 130'Thames news. 
130 A Hus presented by 
Trevor Hyett Clara Francis 
taflta about her first novel. 

■ Night Sky, and French sisters 
Maria and Katla Labeque 
display their musical talents. 
230Take the Ifigh Road. Who 
are the mysterious couple who 
have arrived In the vffloge? 

230 A Kind of Loving. Part two of 
San BarstoWs novel (r). 330 
Btockfaoatera. 

430 Portland BB. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Dangannonaa (r). 430 
Hold HtfSa Pop music and 
guest, athlete Sonta 
Lannamat 435CBTV. News, 
views, and ideas for young 
people. 5.15 Eremerdale 
Farm. The burning question of 
the hour is whether or not 
Becklndale wil keep the best 
kept vfllage trophy. 

535 News.630Thames news 

630 HelpfVIv Taylor Gee with 
news about the (fisaase known 
as rubefla and the campaign to 
combat it that has been 
hunched In Hackney schools. 

630 Crossroads. Barbara Hunter 
receives a bombshel from 
Horace Jackman. 

635 Reporting London. A report by 
Alan Harpaavas on the rebel 
Brent cSstrict health authority - 
the first in the country to defy 
the government's proposed 
heafih service cuts. 

730 Ctive Us a Clue. Celebrity 
mime game chaired by Michael 
AspeL . 

630 Btatafenient Express. 
Variety programme presented 
by Mflce Reid. Topping the ba 
ia singer Gloria Geynor. 
Among others appearing are 

... The Bachelors. 

830 Rompoloaftlie BaBey. A 
change oTscene for toe crusty 
barrister as herracejves a •' 
flattering knrKation to visit an 
African state and defend one 

. . of Its ministers one murder 
charge. 

1030 News. 

1030 The Sitting. This second of 
three documentaries by Frank 
Cvitanovlch is on Benno 
Schott, a 91-year-old Scottish 

- sculptor who emigrated from 
' Russia to Glasgow 71 years 
ago. 

1130 The DevOn Coonectlon. Nick. 
■ tire young one, is committed to 

an asylum - but only to 
discover how a legitimate 
inmate is managing to 
smuggle out a lengthy wNL 
disinheriting Ms brother. 

1235 Night ThougMsrfram Sam 
King. 

John Gregson in The Battle of 
the River Rate: Channel 4 

9.00pm 

• One of the most successful 

makes its debut on the radto?Bgfrt 
episodes of YES MM8TER (Radfo 
4 630pm), six from the first 
television series and two from the 

second, have been adapted by the 
authors, Antony Jay and Jonathan 

Unn, and star tfw original cast 
Thanks to the series being verbaSy 
witty ra opposed to visually comical, 

the transition is a huge success with 
this evening's episode setting a high 
standard for the rest of the series. 
Paul Eddington is perfect as the 
unsure JbnHacker, MP, nervously 
awaiting a call from the Prime 
Minister to hear whether or not he is 
to play a part tn the newfy^eeted 
government's cabinet, with Nigel 

Hawthorne and Derek Fowids as his 
setf-assured ministerial team. Sir 
Humphry Appleby and Bernard 
Wooley. For those who missed the 

CHOICE 

tefavtsion series these radio 
adaptations, judpng from this first 
programme, are every bit as ftmny 
as the originals. 

• Charms! Four’s successful 
British FBm Festival continues with 
THE BATTUE OF THE RIVER 
PLATE (9.00pm), the choice for the 
1956 Royal Command Performance, 
Produced, written and directed by 
the Michaal Powefl/Emaric 
Pressburger team the film is notable 
for the sympathetic protraya! by 
Peter Finch of Captain Langsdorff, 
the commanding officer of the the com 
German 

officer of the 
attleshffl. Graf 

Spee. Up untfl then British 
fibnnakars had always protreyed 
German fighting men as inhumam. 

untoteffigant beings. Excellent 

performances were efidted from 
Anthony Quayte as Commander 
Harwood of HMS Ajax and John 
Gregson as Captain Ben of HMS 
Exeter, two of the British cruisers 

that trapped the German vessel in 
me neutral port of Montevideo 
during the rally months of World 
War Two. 

• With eastern block and South 
Korean-made motorcars now 

accounting for 3 per cent of the cars 
sold in this country, William 
Woollard in TOP GEAR (BBC2 

8.30pm) reports from Poland on the 
way these countries have managed 

to gain a toe-hold in me British 
market Back in Britain Sue Baker 
test-drives the cars on offer from 
the communists and answers toe 
question "are they good value for 
money?*' 

Tchakovsky (Fantasporeilure 
Hamtatp. 

930 News. 
935 This Week's Composers: The 

Court of Burgwdy. Records of 
works by composers such as 
Grenon, Brassart, Morton, 
Busnota, Brwnei, Hayne, van 
GMzeghem and Arnold da 
Lantinst. 

1000 Tchaficovsky, Schnittke and 
Schumann: rectal by Alan 
Schfflsf (piano) and tos 
RtzwOfam String Qtaitet The 
works to be played are 

930 Daytime on TWo: George 
Mefy with a personal view of 
Shakespeare’s Henry IV. part 

.1 036 Moths: numbers. 936 
Maths: angles. 10.10 Reacting 
for 7 to 9-ysar olds, 103S The 
uplands of North Wales. 11.00 
The Muslim festival of Bd - ul- 
Ffir. 11.17 Alter Four, by Cathy 
Pefflcer. 11.40 The landscapes 
of the River Tees. 12.03 Part 
five of Whatever Happened to 
Britain? an Investigation into 
the causa of the country's 
economic pUght 1230Other 

people's fives. 1235 Maths for 
adults studying for O-levels 
(ends at 1.06). 1.19 Catalysis. 
130 Messages. 200 You and 
Me. 215 British Social History. 
A play about the 1834 
Workhouse Act 230 Craft 
skBs. Closedown at330. 

535 News summary with subtitles. 

530 Harold Lloyd* in excerpts from 
two of his films - The 
Freshman and Haunted 
Spooks (r). 

630 Grange ML Episode two of 
the secondary school drama 

63ft The Water Margin. Tl% last in 
the series of adventures 
undertaken by meefievai 
Chinese knights, bom-egain to 

' fight tyranny and injustice (r). 

7.15 The Great Egg Race 
introduced by Heinz Wotff. 
This week the teams have to 
construct a vehlcte that wU 
cany a dessert spoon with an 
egg over a very bumpy road 
surface. 

735 The Beat of Braes. The 
second semifinal and the West 
of England Champions, the 
Sun Lite Band, bkw against 
the Jones and Croesiand Band 
from Birmingham. The soloists 
are Steve Mead on euphonium 
and Andy Cuishaw playing the 
comet. 

830 Top Gear 83. Wttfam Wootard 
reports from Poland on why 
the Iron Curtain countries' 
motor industries hare carved 
such a niche for their products 
in cur market-place. Back In 
Britain Sue BafeBf test drives 
the cars on offer from the 

communist countries and 
reports on whether or not they 
are such a good buy (see 
Choice). 

9.00 FSBI: The Passenger (1975) 
Starring Jad< Nicholson and 
Marta Schneider. The first 
ahowtog on British television 
for this thrQer about a bored, 
burnt-out television reporter 
who takes the identity of a 
man who has died of a heart 
attack in a remote Chatfian 
hoteL only to discover that toe 
innocent looking dead man . 
was actuaBy a gim runner with 
hts clients onto him for 
da Every. Directed by 

- Michelangelo Antonioni 

1130 NewstegU 

1135 Greek"! angnageand 
People. Lesson one in a ten- 
part series of modem Greek 
for beginners. With Chris Serte 
and Katie DandouiaM (shown 

. on Saturday). Ends at 1215. 

CHANNEL 4^/1 
435 Countdown. Richard Long of 

Leeds challenges yesterday's 
winner of the fast-moving 
emgrams and mental 
arithmetic competition. The 
questionmaster is Richard 
Whitefey who, this week, is 
assisted by Gyles Brandreto 
as adjurficator. 

5.15 Years Ahead. Magazine 
programme for those of 
retirement age, presented by 
Robert Dougafl. This week’s 
edition arctudes Jimmy Jewel 
interviewed by Brian Johnston 
about his Ufa, famfly and long 
career. 

630 The Sporta Quiz with 3tavo 
Davia. Another five 
competitors compete in round 
tires of the 13-programme 
competition to find the man or 
woman with the best afl-round 
knowledge of sport The 
winner's prize is an all- 
expenses paid trip to Los 
Angeles for the 1984 Olympic 
Games. 

630 Utopia Limited. The first of a 
new series of ten programmes 
investigating the attitudes and 
actions of developed countries 
in relation to the nations of the 
Third World. Tonight's opening 
programme features Sandra 
Nafdoo and David Tereshchuk 
who examine toe wayB In 
which thousands of people are 
attempting to Increase 
understanding about how toe 
world could work more 
efficiently and fairiy. 

730 Channel Four News 

730 Comment With her personal 
view of a matter of topical 
importance Is feminist and 
Christian writer. Sara 
Maitland. 

830 Brookaideb The search for 
Petra continues with Marie 
and Michelle following up the 
latest leads. Meanwhile, Sheila 
Grant's idea of a birthday 
celebration is to lead the 
woman s picket at the factory. 

830 4 What rs Worth. Consumer 
affairs magazine presented by 
David Stafford and Penny 
Junor. Miss Junor investigates 
damp in Coventry, Bifl Brack on 
drinks a pint of skimmed mlk 
at Crystal Palace Football Club 
and David Stafford delves into 

- Which? magazine's newty 
pubflshedcar buying guide. . 

930 FBm: Hie Battle of the River 
Plato (1956) starring John 
Gregson, Anthony Quayte and 
Peter Hnch. A Royal 
Command Performance film 
about the first major naval 
engagement of Wdrid War 
Two when three British 
cruisere make contact with the 
German pocket battleship, 
Graf Spee, In the South . 
Atlantic. A strong supporting 
cast Includes Bernard Lee, 
Patrick Macnee and Andrew 
Crwckshank. Directed by 
Michael PoweU and Emeric 
Pressburger (see Choice). 

11.10 Loose Talk. Steve Taylor 
presents another in the live 
and irreverent chat show wtth 
music series 

1235 Ctoeedown. 

 Radio 4 j 

030 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. &2S Shipping 

Forecast 
630 Today, including 630,730,830 

News Summary. 635 Prayer for 
the Day. 635,735 Weather. 
730.830Today’s News. 7.20 
Your Letters. 735,226 Sport. 
7.45 Thought for the Day- 

833 The Secret Sharer by Joseph 
Conrad (2). Read by Edward 
Fox. 837Weatoen Ttevel. 

930 News. 
935 AQuasttenofConfidancaOI- 

580 4411. Phone in: The PoOee 
and the Pubfic. Brian Redhead Is 
in the studo, with guests to 
answer listeners' questions. 

1030 Mooting Story: The Duck Shoot 
by Wyn Daniels. Reed by James 
Benson. 

1035 Daiy Service. 
1130 News: Travel; Thirty-Minute 

Theatre: No Exceptions by Steve 
May. The story ot an exceptional 
school athlete who Is a source of 
constant trouble in the 
classroom. Starring Rod 
Beacham(r). 

1133 WWWe.wt* Derek Jones. 
4230 News; You and Yores. 
1227 Transatlantic Quiz 1983. In New 

York: Anthony Quinton. Brendan 
Gffl and Shane Alexander, in 
London: Louis Alan. Irene 
Thomas end John JiAus 
Norwich. 1235Weather; 
Programme News. 

1.00 The'Woridet One: News. 
130 The Archers. 135 Shipping 

Forecast 

230 News; Women's Hour. Today's 
edWon includes highfigtits orthe 
Women of the Year lunch hakf at 
the Savoy Hotel, in London. 
Also, the ninth instalment of 
Thomas Hardy's The 
Woodtandare. 

330 Afternoon Theatre: Humptiea 
Passing the Wan by Chartes 
Ryder. Sam KeOy and Michael 
Angefis play the two workmates 
who enter a local marathon. The 
"wafl" is the point at which 
athletes have to make the 
decision: give up or go on.t 

430 News; Just After Four. 
Teenagers express thBlr views. 

4.10 America's Backyard - The Next 
Vietnam? Stephen Cape on the 
danger signals from Central 
America. 

430 Story Tima: December Flower by 
Judy Aden (7). 

BBP1 Wales: 1237pm-130 News ot 
____.WaJes Headlines. 333-335 
News of Wales Headlines. 630-635 
Wales Today. 730-835 Rugby Union: 
Newbridge v Japan (highfigms). 1130 
News and weather. Scotland: 1235- 
130 The Scottish News. 630330 The 
Scottish News. B.10-&25 On the fiddle 
fTom Anderson). fO.TO-11.00 Stan. 
Stan, the fossils man. 1130-1130 
Bowie: Dewar's SoOMi Championships, 
hfighfights of the Jwtior Singes 
Charnptonsrilp. 1130 News end 
weather. Northern Ireland: 1237pm- 
130 Northern Ireland News. 333-335 
Northern Ireland News. 630-&2S Scene 
around six. 1130 News end weather. 

,11.40 News headfinas and weather. | King. | . on Saturday). Ends at iz-is. | 1235 ctoeedown.  

FREQUENCIES: Radio Is 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Racfio 2 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -60-W.5; RaAs 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 11523cHz/261m; VHF 973: Capital: 154ScHz/194m: VHF 95.6; BBC Radto London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

. Service MF 648kKz/463m. 

ma^zfrws. 1135 Close. 

Reports. 130-230 Exchange Flags. 
330-4.00 Young Doctors. £15535 
Blockbusters. 630 This Is Your Right. 
635 Crossroads. 830 Granada 
R sports. 7.00-730 Ernmerdale Farm. 
1130 Mysteries of Edgar Wa«aoe.t 
1235am Closedown. 

PM: News Magazine. 530 
Shipping. 535ViteBthar: 
Programme News. 
The Six O’Clock News; Financial 
Report 
Yes Minister. First of eight 
comedy programmes, with thB 
same inspired trio who appear in 
the original TV version. 
News. 
The Archers. 
Medicine Now. A report on the 
health of medicel care. 
File on Four. Major issues at 
home aid abroad. 
Not Exactiy in his Footsteps 
(new series). Fifty years after J. 
B Priestley's English Journey. 
Ray GosOng begins his own tour 
of the country.1 
In Touch. Magazine for the 
visually handicapped. 
Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine, 
tnctudes a report on the Paris 
exhibition of Turner works. 939 
Weather. 
The World Tonight News. 
Frank Muir Goes Into 
... Sentimentality, t 
A Bock at Bedtime: The Heat of 
the Day by Ekzabeth Bowen 
(12). Read by Elizabeth Spriggs. 
The Financial world Tonight 
Muse st Night Polish dances 
and their inspiration tor 
composers, f 
News. 
Weather. 
Shipping Forecast 
England VHF as above except 
6-25-630 Weather Travel. 
1035-1200 For Schools. 
135pm Listening Comer. 230- 
330 For Schools. 5.50335 PM 
fcontinued). 1130 Study on f: 
Taking the initiative. 1230- 
1.10am Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: Deutsch fur die 
Oberetuta (3 & 4L 

^ Radio 3 , 

635 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Morning Concert Part one. 

Balakirev (In Bohemia). Cart 
Stanrtz (Cone in E flat, with 
Lazio Horvato as solo clarinet), 
Janacek, arr Jtlek. Entr'acte 
music (The Cunning Littie Vixen). 

830 News. 
835 Morning Concert Part two. 

Sibelius (Suite irugnorme. Op 
98a). Chausson (Podme. with 
Kyung-Wha Chung as solo 
vtcSmst). Debussy (Danse 
saerteet profane, with Marie- 
Cleire Jamst harpist). 

cAn Starts: 200pm HwntacYma. 
220 Ffalabalam. 235 Ganrif 

Hon. 255 IntervaL 335 Opinions- 435 
Divided We Stand. 430 Countdown. 
435 Ptetiwrs Bach. 5.00 Buck Rogers. 
63S Sports quiz with Steve Davis. 635 
Gair yn al Bryd. 730 Newwkflon Salto. 
730 Cenu penifion. 830 udoa a 
Hedcftw. 830 Abnanac. 930 Prisoner. 
1030 Arabs. 1035 Rygbi. 1135 Jazz on 
four. 1210am Galryn el Bryd. 
Closedown. 

HTV As London except 1230pm- 
* 130 It's a Vet's Life. 130-130 

News. 1SMJ10 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
5.45 Btockbusters. 6.00 News. 635 
Crossroade. 730-730 Emmerdate 
Farm. 1130 Lou Grant 1230am 
Closedown. 

HjvjyALEs agagaaf 
at Six. 

Tchalu}V5ky's Quartet in B flat 
1885; Alfred Schnittke's Canon 
in memoriam Stravinsky: 
Schumann’s Piano Quintet in E 
flat Op 44 (r)t. 

1035 Bech's Motets: AH the motets 
are being played in five 
pronemmefi. This is toe tttird. 
Jew. mterae Freude, BWV 227 is 
performed bv Pnxfenca Uoyd 
(soprano), Margaret Slade 
(soprano), Catherine Dentoy 
(contralto), NeS McKenzie (tenor) 
and Jonathan Robarta (base). 
With the BBC Sfegerst. 

1130 Oartoet ana Plana: natal Oy 
Janet HUion, with Keith Swafiow 
at the piano. Brahms's Sonata in 
F minor. Op 120, No 1: Liszt's 
Six chants polonate. G 480; and 
LutoslawskTs Five Dance 
Praiude&t. 

1215 Midday Concert: BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra, with Yttkfci 
Seow. piano, in performances ot 
Rosskti's overture Semlramide 
and Mozart's Piano Concerto No 
19. Parttwoat1.05t. 

130 News. 
135 Midday Concert part two. 

Haydn's Symphony No 102 and 
Prokofiev’s suite Lieutenant 
KI|et. 

135 Mozart Gvorny Pauk. (vtofin) 
with Nobuko final (viola), play the 
Duo in G for violin and vtola. 
K423. 

215 Two Symphonies: Two Pianos. 
The symphonies are 
Hindemith's Mathis dar Malar, 
and Walton's No 1. The works 
for two pianos are Busoni's 
Duottino Concertante after 
Mozart and Brahms's 
Variations on the St Anthony 
Choralet. 

4.00 Couil Strinq Quartet and Richard 
Markham: me recital consists of 
Mozarfs Quartet in G, K156; 
and Shostakovich's Quintet Mr 
Markham Is the planlstt. 

4.55 Mows 
539 Mainly for Pleasure: A selection 

by Roy Williamson. Settings of 
Scottish toft songs, and other 
works including Tippett's Songs 
from the British latest. 

6.40 Haydn Plano Sonatas: John 
McCabe plays toe Sonata HI C 
(H XVI35) and the Sonata In C (H 
XV150)f. 

7.15 Rebecca: A live performance 
from the Grand Theatre. Leeds 
ot the WBfred Josephs three-act 
opera, based on the best-sefling 
Daphne du Maistor novel 
mwnorabty tHmed by Hitohoock 
and co-starring Latranca Ofivar 
as the memory^iaunted hwo 
Maxin de Writer and Joan 
Fontaine as his second wife. The 
two roles are sung tonight by 
Peter Knapp and Gillian Sullivan, 
with Ann Howard as the 
vengeful Mrs Danvers and 
Malcolm Rivers as Jack Favefi. 
The English Northern 
Phi Iharmonfa Is conducted by 
David Uoyd-Jones. Act 11. 

8.15 City Faces: Mark Oirouard on 
the Belgian cHy of Bnigest. 

835 Rebecca: Act 2. with interval 

SCOTTISH sagas... 
Life. 130-130 News. 200-230 Whose 
Baby? 5.10 Job Spot 530-535 
Crossroads. 633 Scotland Today. 630 
What's Your Probtom? 7.00 Taka The 
High Road. 730-830 Now You See It 
1130 Late CaL 1135 Quincy. 1230am 
Closedown. 

Tve As London except 130pm 
. — News. 130 Afternoon dub. 135 

Community Show. 210 A Country 
Practice. 110 Newsbre8k. 330 Take the j 
HMi Road. 335-430 Blunt Encounters. 
5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 630 Coast to 
Coast 635 Crossroads. 730-730 
Ernmerdale Farm. 1130 Timeless Land. 
1230am Company. Closedown. 

AWSLIA asaagivinL 
130-130 News. 630 About AngHa. 636 
Crossroads. 7.00-730 Bygones. 1130 
Mysteries of Edgar Waflece.t 1240am 
Tuesday Topic, Closedown. 

CHANNEL SjgSXStt; 
baby? 130-130News. 5.15-636 Flying 
KIWL 6.00 Channel report 6.15 Keep fit 
630 Sale of tire century. 730-730 Last 
resort 1130 Magnum. 1235am 
Closedown. 

Edited by Peter Dear 

resting at 930 end Act three et 
9.101. 

935 Plot or Not Novafist Man Bums. 
Eve FOBS, Gabriel Joaporo, 
David Bfenta and Man Sheridan 
talk about toeir reliance • or lack 
of It-on traditional forms of 
storytefflng. The presenter is 
Graham Fawcett and the 
readers are Benjamin wratrow 
and Fiona Walker. 

1035 Scott Jopfin: Joshua HlfWn plays 
soma of hb rags, on nacordt. 

11.15 News. Until 11.18. 

( Radio 2 

930). Major Bulletins 7.00am. §30, 
130pm, 530 and 1200 midnight 
Hesdflnes 530am, 632 730 (Mv;/MF). 
530am Ray Mooret. 733 Terry 
Wogant. 1030John Cravenc WhiiB 
You Worict. 1230 Gloria Hunmfordf. 
202 Sports Desk. 230 £d Stewartt. 
332 432 Sports Desk. 630 John 
Dumfindudlng 635 Sport and 
Ctasaifled Results (ml only). 730The 
American Showman. The second part 
of this profile of Harold Pnnce, 
presented by Michael Craig. 830 Folk 
on 2f. 930 Non-Sto p-Stutz. The Stutz 
Bear Catst. 937 Sports Desk. 1030 
The Law Game wnn Shaw Taylor. 10.30 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from midrtcht). 
130am Big Band Special. The Radio 
Big Bandt. 130 String Ssund. BBC 
Radio Orchestral. ZJJO-S-DO Charles 
Nove You and the Night and the 
Musict. 

( Radio 1 j 
News on the half-hour 633am^3fipm, 
then at 10.00 and 1200 mEdnight 
(MF/MW). 6.00am Adrian John. 7.00 
Mike Read. 930 Simon and Steve in 
Scotland. Simon Bates and Steve 
Wright In George Square. Glasgow. 
Wright looks for pythons and Bates 
contends with haggis and raw eggs. 
1130 Mike Smith, including 1230 
NewsbeaL 230 Simon and Steve in 
Scotland from George Square, 
Glasgow. 430 Peter Powell. Including 
530 Newsheat G35 Top 40 singles 
chart. 730 David Jansen. 1033-1200 
John Peed. VHF Radios 1 and 2 
530am With Radio 2.10.50pm with 
Radio 1.1230-5.03am With Radio 2 

 World Service   

GJ» Newsdesk. 730 World News. 735 
TeentyFov Hours. 730 Hoi Air. 7.4S Networt 
UK. LOO WOrtd Naws. 3.00 ReltecHone. 8.1C 
PM Piper. 030 Dewctiva. 9.09 WorU Hews 
9.09 Review of the British Press. 3.15 The 
Worid Today. 830 Financial News. 9.40 Loot- 
Ahead. 945 Picking up Bluegms. 1033 
Discovery. T030 Musical Mfastone. 1130 
World News. 1139 News oocut Britain. 11.15 
Letter from London. 1230 Rado NewsreeL 
12.15 Modern EngUsii Poetry. 1245 Spona 
Rouidup. 130 World News. 139 Twenty-Four 
Hours. 130 Network UK. 145 A Jolty Good 
Show. 230 Emma. 330 Radio Newvcei. 3.15 
Outlook. <30 Worid News. 435 Canmortery. 
4.15 Sir Adrian Boult A Life of Mink. 445 The 
Worid Today. S30 Worid Nows. 539 MarkSan. 
830 Worid Naws. 839 TYwnry-Foir Hours. 
3.15 Letter from London. 93S Paperback 
Choice. 930 From the Promenade Concerts. 
1030 Worid News. 1039 The world Today. 
1035 Scotland This Week. 1030 Rrurete 
News. 1040 Reflections. 1045 Sports 
Roundup. 1130 World News. 1139 
Commeraary. 11.15 Pled Gper. 1130 Meridian. 
1230 Work) News. 1239 News About Britain. 
12.15 Radio Newsreel. 1230 A JoBy Good 
Show. 1.15 Outlook. 145 Report on RaQgion. 
230 World Nam. 239 Review of the British 
Press. 215 ThB Englsh Air. 230 Emma. 209 
Worid News. 339 News Abac Bnuan. 215 
The World Today. 130 Discovery. 430 
Nawadeak. 430 Waveguide. 545 The World 
Today. 
 AlBmeainGMT   

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
1 Stereo. * Black and white, (r) Repeat 

CENTRAL SJgflfflSL. 
Point 120-130 News. 3.2C-4.D0 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 6.C0 
Crossroads. 625 News. 7.00-730 
Ernmerdale Farm. 1130 News. 1136 
Lou Grant 1235am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE XUpSgf** 
Whose Baby?130 Nev/s 130-200 
Calendar330-430 Sons end Daughters 
5.15-545 Blockbusters 6.00 Calendar 
636 Crossroads 730-730 Ernmerdale 
Farm 1130 Darkroom 1230am 
Closedown 

111 QTPR As London except ULteitoH 935am-930 Day Ahead 

130pm-130 Lunchtime 330-430 Laurel 
and Hardy 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters 6.00 
Good Everting, Ulster 635 Crossroads 
730-730 Emmerdate Farm 1130 News. 
Closedown  

BORDER London except nu 130pcn-130 News. 330- 
4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 630 Lookaround. 6-35 
Crossroads. 7.00-730 Ernmerdale 
Farm. 1130 Jazz. 1230 News. 
Closedown.  

TCIM As London except 1230pm- 
Iq" 1.00Whose Baby? 130-130 
News 5.15 Gus Honeybun 530-545 
Crossroads 630 Today South West 630 
Sale ot the Century 730-730 Last 
Resort 1130 Magnum 1225am 
Postscript, Closedown 
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London Bridge City of glass and granite to rise from the docks 
NO 1 LONDON BRIDGE 

Offices, podium and atrium space 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

London Bridge City should 
be boilt in less than 10 years 
and will provide 7.000 jobs, its 
developers said yesterday in 
their first public comment 
about the huge project between 
London Bridge and Tower 
Bridge. 

As workmen chipped away at 
the crumbling relic of the site 
on the sonth bank of the 
Thames, reporters were shown 
an exceptionally lavish series 
of models of the first phase of 
the half-mile-long development. 
The lights dimmed over de- 
tailed mock-ups of’ the new 
office buildings and leisure 
areas as the superlatives rolled. 

London Bridge City will be 
the biggest single commercial 
development in the capital 
since the rebuilding after the 
Great Fire of 1666, the 
developers claimed. It will also 
be the largest single such 
undertaking in western Europe 
in the 1980s. 

Mr Foaad Jaffar, vice-chair- 
man of St Martin's Property 
Corporation, the developers, 
said that the display of models 

was too cramped to be opened 
to the public. A public show 
was being considered, bat its 
form mid timing had not been 
decided. 

Today the site contains 
gloomy sides tree ts and decay- 
ing warehouse. The visitor of 
the 1990s who enters the new 
“city" from the commuter 
terminus of London Bridge 
station will be greeted by what 
te developers call “a dramatic 
architectural landmark" at 
Number 1 London Bridge. It 
will consult of two gmnite-faced 
office blocks joined by a glass- 
roofed atrium. 

The visitor will then be able 
to walk along a riverside 
pavement past the restored 
1930s exterior of the head- 
quarters of the old Hay’s 
Wharf company to a private 
hospital. 

The next building will be the 
largest office block in the 
complex followed by Hay's 
Galleria built with an arched 
passageway on the site of an 
old dock. 

ScaieBmodels sIiowiijg 5e proposed London Bridge City, with a business centre stretching half a mile on the sooth bank of the Thames (Photograph: Bill Warhorst) 

Biggest development 
in Europe unveiled 

Artist’s impression of Hay’s Galleria after it is rebuilt with a 
glass roof 

Turmoil in 
Israel 

increases 
Continued from page 1 

radio that the Prime Minister 
had threatened to resign if it did 
not go through was denied by 
his Jerusalem office. 

While a spokesman for the 
Peace Now movement decried 
the selection of Mr Cohen- 
Oigad, in a bitter statement 
about his advocacy of continu- 
ing subsidies to Jewish settlers 
(he is building a new house in 
the West Bank and his daughter 
already lives there), leading 
members of the Liberal Party 
gave a warning of new dangers 
to the coalition if it went ahead. 

- The confusion reigning in the 
tense corridors of the Knesset 
quickly demonstrated the vul- 
nerability of the Shamir 
Government, which has only a 
paper majority of three in the 
120-seat Parliament 

Apart from impending 
$2.000m (£1,300m) budget cuts 
which are threatening to alien- 
ate the small Tami party - 
whose votes are vital for the 
government's survival - Mr 
Shamir’s majority could also be 
undercut because of two pieces 
of religious legislation he is 
pledged to push through during 
die new session. 

- One is an archaeology Bill, 
which would give the Israeli 
rabbinate virtual control over 
all excavations in the Holy 
Land, and the other is a law to 
restrict the legality of Reform 
and Conservative rabbinical 
conversions in determining the 
key question of who is a Jew. 

Nabafiyn victims, page 5 

Letter from Frankfort 

British is best at world’s 
biggest book jamboree 

As the stands are dismantled, 
the piles of books crated or 
sold off cheaply to swarms of 
bargain-hunting bibliophiles, 
peace movement’s propa- 
ganda cleared from the trestle 
tables outside ready for an- 
other venue, the world's 
publishers can look back on 
yet another successful - and 
record-breaking - Frankfurt 
Book Fair. 

More than 300,000 books 
published by 5,700 companies 
in 77 countries went on 
display. It would have taken 
four men reading 18 hours a 
day all their lives to have 
digested the contents. More 
than 26,000 visitors turned up 
on the first day of the world's 
biggest publishing jamboree. 
Those in the trade spent five 
days thumbing through acres 
of glossy catalogues, meander- 
ing through a five-mile maze 
of booklined stands, and 
browring through 88,000 fresh 
titles in search of a best-seller 
to take home and reprint. 

They entertained each other 
in the carpeted privacy 6f 
curtained booths or around 
little tables bedecked with the 
best sellers and enjoyed some 
culture and elegant glasses of 
white wine. 

There were books from 
places not renowned -for 
literary output - Costa Rica. 
Libya, Cameroon and Iceland 
- as well as the publishing 
giants: the United States, 

France. Spain and Britain. 
The Germans, naturally, had 
the biggest list: a vast hum- 
ming pavilion to themselves 
where virtually every word in 
the German language set in 
commercial type was on 
display. 

More than 750 magazine 
publishers touted their wares, 
ranging from peace and sexual 
politics to' handball and 
electrical engineering, while in 
the self-consciously arty arts 
section limited gold-leaf edi- 
tions of medieval Books of 
Horns, at a mere 90000 marks 
($2,250) a copy, looked across 
the row at modernistic mus- 
ings on the female anatomy. 

But among the foreigners 
the British, with 400 publish- 
ing houses, were easily the 
biggest, and, happy to report,' 
the best Not only could thay 
claim the current Nobel Prize 
winner, with the soulfut face 
of William Golding staring 
down above prominent dis- 
plays of his collected works, 
but in George Orwell they also 
bad the author of The book 
that has dominated every 
reference to the coming 
monentons year. 

Every British publisher I 
had heard of was there, and 
scores of family firms specia- 
lizing in arcane areas of cats, 
slushy romances from you 
know whom,, as well as high- 
browed treatises from Cam- 
bridge University Press, chil- 

dren’s books by foe 
. tenful and the latest 
from Deighton, Le cant and 
FoQett. 

The British Co anal moun- 
ted perhaps the smartest, most 
comprehensive and imaginat- 
ive displays in the whole fair, 
and judging from the crowded 
interest in the 5,000 titles laid 
out, every penny of the 
council's tight budgert must 
have paid off in export 
earnings 10 times over. 

L- suppose the language 
helps. English so dominates 
the international exchange of 
ideas that the Koreans, Japa- 
nese and Scandinavians de- 
voted a goodly proportion of 
their display stands to books 

"in English. T could not help 
feeling, sorry for the Saudi 
representative of King Abdul 
Aziz University Publishing 
House: he sat there alone in 
front of a big display of Arabic 
editions of philosophy and 
technology, with nary a 
commercial visitor to share a 
glass of orange juice. 

The Soviet stand also 
looked rather empty, until I 
noticed tfad! half the area was 
taken up with the umpteenth 
annotated editions of the 
works of Marx and Lenin, the 
speeches of Yuri Andropov 
and the collected wisdom of 
the party . 

1 Michael Bfnyott 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen opens the Aberdeen 
Curling Rink near Dyce Airport, 
11.30., and visits the bungalows or 
lhe Scottish Veterans’ Garden City 
Association, Dyce, 12.20. 

Princess Alexandra, Vice-Presi- 
dent of the British Red Cross 
Society, will be present at a meeting 
of lhe Council ai 9, Grasvenor 
Crescent, London SWl. 

Music 
Concert by the Eifer Ensemble, 

Chichester Cathedral. 1.10 pm. 

Harpsichord redial by Desmond 
Hunter. Studio One, BBC Tele- 
vision, Belfast, 1.15. 

Concert by the Consort of 
Mtuicke, Firth HaH, Western Bank, 
Sheffield, 7 JO. 

Concert by Helen Kucbarek 
(soprano). Philip Salmon (tenor) 
and Bryna Evans (piano). Chapter 
House, Worcester Cathedral. 7 JO. 

Paino recital by Paul Skelton, 
University Hall, Bath, 1.35. 

Organ redial by Peter Harford. 
Town Hall, Leeds, 1.05. 

Concert by the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra. Younger HaU, St An- 
drews, Fife, 8. 

Harpischord recital by Peter 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,263 

ACROSS 

1 Paganinfs ill-adjusted to child's 
play (5.7). 

8 Using a telephone in one’s 
profession (7V 

9 A Roman conspirator shifts 
right shrub (7). 

11 Next into the snare is a god (7). 

12 He rises regularly when racing 
(7). 

13 Still puts in “Seconds out" (5). 

14 is this Scot a down-to-earth 
high-flier? (9). 

16 Be divided by naval officer’s 
conclusion? Excellent (9L 

19 Author famous for disguised 
writing of pages? Yes (5), 

21 What neck, gening this sum 
wrong (7). 

23 French and English articles 
producing amnesia (7). 

24 Nine to five, what, in the dty? 

(7). 
25 Organize and rule in place of 

Dukes (7). 

26 Hopelessness for HirC (5-7). 

DOWN 
1 Servant wrongly given a hiding, 

and the sack (7). 
2 Worker swallowing fruit for 

nourishment (7). 

3 Sounds just the establishment 
for you, Sir (5-4). 

4 River out west put to shame (5). 
5 Left Spain and Portugal for 

another country (7). 
6 Clear-headed but cross (7). 
7 Study the noise of birds from 

foreign parts (12k 
10 Unexpectedly grumpy about 

using force (12). 
15 Turn to mean dimension of 

vehicle (9). 
17 Show me there's some point in it 

(7). 
18 Shift worker? (7). 

19 Turned up to pick out casual 
meal (3-4). 

20 Advocate giving a little money 
toQC(T). 

22 Gentleman has taken over in the 
.same place (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,262 
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Williams, Reid Concert Hall, 
Edinburgh, 1.10- 

Gala Sflver Jubilee concert by the 
Northern Sinfonia of England. St 
Cuthbert’s Church, Carlisle, 7.30. 

YWCA Charity Appeal Concert, 
featuring the Fife Strathspey and 
Reel Society, Adam Smith Theatre, 
Kirkcaldy, 7 JO. 

New exhibitions 

Kirkcaldy Art Club Annual Show 
at the Musuem and Art Gallery, 
Kirkcakdy, Fife: Mon to Sat 11 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends Nov 12). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings by David Rediem and 
Drawings by James Savage, at the 
Chapter Gallery. Market Road, 
Canton, Cardiff; Mon to Fri 12 to 
10. Sat 12 to 4 and 6 to 9, closed Sun 
(ends Nov 5). 

Ernest Trobridge 1884-1942 
architectural exhibition at the New 
57 Gallery. 29 Market Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sal 10 JO to 5.30 
(ends Nov 12). 

Robert Scott Lander’s Master 
Class, at the Art Gallery and 
Museum, ScfaoolML Aberdeen; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Thurs 10-8, Sun 
2 to 5 (ends Nov 12). 

Deborah Dewar, paintings and 
drawings at the Scottish Gallery, 94 
George Street. Edinburgh; Mon to 
Fri 9 to 5J0, Sat 9 to 1, dosed Sun 
(ends Nov 9) 

Drama exhibition for 25tfa 
anniversary of the Phoenix Players; 
Gloucester Folk Museum, 999-103 
Westgate Street; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
dosed Sun and public holidays 
(ends On 29). 

The Greeks and Romans in Egypt 
at the Randolph Gallery, Ashmo- 
lean Museum, Oxford, Tues to Sat 
10 to 4, Sun 2 lo 4 (ends Jan 26). 

Down to the Sea, RPS National 
Centre of Photography, the Octa- 
gon. Mission Street. Bath; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 4.45 (ends Oct 29). 

Anniversaries 

Births: Canaletto, painter. Venice, 
1697; Henri Bergson, philosopher, 
Paris, 1859. Deaths Sarah Jen- 
nings, Duchess of Marlborough, 
London, 1744; Henry John Temple, 
3rd Viscount Palmerston, Prune 
Minister 1855-58. Brocket Hall, 
Hertfordshire, 1865; Charles Bab- 
bage, mathematician and inventor 
of the calculator. London, IS7t; 
Charles Gounod, Saint-Cloud, 1893; 
Alfred Bum. psychologist, Paris, 
1911; Thomas Alva Edison. West 
Orange. New Jersey, 1931. Today is 
the feast of Saint Lake, the accepted 
author of the third Gospel and the 
Acts of the Apostles. He was a 
Gentile and Saint Paul refers to him 
as “the beloved physician”. Luke is 
the patron saint of doctors and 
artists: legend says that he died at 
the age of 84. 

Picture call 

British Telecom today introduces 

showing a phone number or to 
convey a message in code, allows 
businessmen to publicize their 
paging numbers to anyone who 
oeeds to reach them, lire launch 
coincides with the opening of the 
International Business Show *83 at 
the National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham. 

TV top ten 
top Tatevtalcn prognmuins h His Mdl 
Hiding October ft 

rrv • 

1 Coronation stream (Morn. Granada 15m 
2 Coronation Strews (Wad), Grenada 

14.20m 
3 ThaWMaolWar.nV 14.10m 
4 TTw A-Toam, ITV 13.90m 
5 Winner Takes AI. Yorkshire 13.16m 
8 Gtva Us a CkM, Thames 1155m 
7 Punchlines. LWT 1155m 
8 the Krypton Factor, Grenada 11.70m 
9 The Bouider, Yorkshire 11.55m 

10 The Momcambe & Wise Shew, Thames 
1t49m 

BBC 1 
1 Just Good Friends 11.7Dm 
2 Btankew BMc 1025m 
3 Noel Edmund* Lem Breakfast Show 

940m 
4 JuSet Bravo 945m 
5 Bergerac 840m 
6 Three of a Kind 9.15 
7 News and Sport (21 HMSrt 8.40m 
B Nine O'clock News (Tue) 8.15m . 
■8 Top of the Pops 8.16m 
10 Gone Whh the WM 7.80m 

BBC 2 
1 Butterflies 8.10m 
2 Fifty Yeers of the BF15-OSra 
3 Gammer's Work! 3.50m 
4 Kenny EvvetTVShow 
5 Green Eyes 255m 
6 Grt Railway Journeys of lhe World 2.75m 
7 Purple Taxi 2.50m 
8 Britain ar the Pictures 255m 
9 Terean Gaea to Ms JL50m 

10 Captain Courageous 240m 

Channel 4 
1 Danger wmn 3.70m 
2 Bromide (TUB) 2.75m 
3 Brooks** (Wed) 2£5ni 

5 A Frame 
8 The Avengers 1.70m 
7 The Pracnar 155m 
8 The Nation's Health 1.45m 
9 Sports Quo 140m 

10 American FootSafl 140m 

S4C 
m Welsh: 

1 Pood v Cwm. BBC 81 hOO 
S*n a S>an, HTV 71500 
Ddoe a Heddiw, HTV 50,000 

The Pad Hoean'Show 245m 
WMiDevte2£0m 

Breakfast teftnfaton: The average weekly 
figures Cor audiences at peak times {wan 
figures in parenthesis) showing the reach - he 
number of people who viewed tor at Neat 
earns mmaesfc 
BBC 1: Breakfast Time: Mon lo W 14m (5mt 
TV-snc Good Morning Prelate Mon lo Fri 
l.frn |4.4m). Sat 12m Ofen). 

Margaret WBtams. BBC 47,000 
PavAA'JPy*, HTV 42000 
bi Engfish: 
The Avancars 179.000 

ec WnNn 173.000 
tskNflhuJ 125^00 

Bewitched W-GOD 
Buck Rogers 93.000 

The pound 
Rant Rant 
Buys Sells 

Australia S 1.76 1.62 
Austria Sch 28.60 TIM 
Belgium Fr 83.25 79.25 
Canada $ 1S1 1M 
Denmark Kr 14.64 13.97 
Finland Mick 8.79 839 
France Fr 1238 11.78 
Germany DM 4.03 334 
Green Dr 140.00 14030 
Hongkong S 12.15 1155 
Ireland Pt 130 L25 
Italy Ur* 245530 233536 
Japan Yen 863.00 34530 
Netherlands Gld 435 432 
Norway Kr 1137 1030 
Portugal Esc 193.00 182JW 
South Africa Rd 133 1.70 
Spain Pta 23130 22336 
Sweden Kr 12J3 1136 
Switzerland Fr - 338 3.11 
USAS . 134 1.495 
Yugoslavia Dor 205.00 135 
Ram fcr «gofl drerniilniilunlwak BMW only, 
aj repotted by Barclays Bank Imeraariocat Uit 
Dfflerenl calcs apply U UavcDcaT ebeqaa art 
olhrriciaancartcacy burincar. 

Retail Price Index: 339.5 
London: The FT Index dosed down 
03 at 677.6 

Roads 
London and South-east: A25: 

Traffic lights in Seal, Kent, because 
of gas repairs; no diversions. A602: 
Temporary traffic lights 24 hours a 
day in Stevenage Road. Hitchm, 
Herts. A2A: Road resurfacing at 
Hums Bridge, south of Cape 1. 

Midlands: M6: All traffic sharing 
one side of motorway between 
junction 10 (Walsall) and junction 
II (Cannock); expect delays. AI: 
Lane closures at Colsterworth, 
Lincolnshire. A446: Roadworks at 
junction with A4091 at Maxhull 
Island, near Meriden. 

Wales and West: A37: Traffic 
restrictions on Yeovil to Dorchester 
Road, Dorset. Could cause delays. 
A48: Temporary lights in Lydney to 
Newbam Road; expect delays at 
Blackeney, Gloucestershire. M4: 
Nearside lanes dosed in both 
directions between junctions 32 and 
34, Cardiff to Rhondda. 

North: A560: Westbound traffic 
diverted in Carrington Road, 
Stockport. Greater Manchester; 
delays. A679: Temporary traffic 
tights in Blackburn Road, Oswaldi- 
wistk. Lancashire. A34: Resurfacing 
in Wilmslow Road, Handfbrth, 
Cheshire; delays. 

Scotland: MS: Outside lanes of 
both carriageways dosed near 
junction 12 (Stirling). A956: Width 
restrictions in Wellington Road, 
Aberdeen, near prison. 

Information supplied by AA 

The papers 
The Star says that although 

Britain pioneered the use of kidney 
machines^ we now have fewer of 
them and more preventable deaths 
from kidney disease than almost 
any nation in Europe. In response to 
the new cuts, doctors are threaten- 
ing not to sign death certificates for 
those who die of the disease, thus 
throwing more work on Coroners’ 
Courts. “It is about time the doctors 
did something’*, the paper claims. 
“If they had stood up to the 
politicians 10 years ago neither they, 
nor their patients, would be in this 
mess now”, it says. “The doctors are 
not getting the money they need 
because they wont fight for it. Not 
signing death certificates is merely 
an administrative quibble.” 

Every time Mrs Thatcher changes 
- or is forced to change r her 
Cabinet it moves even more to the 
right, the Dafly Mirror claims. 
“Putting Mr Tcbbit into Mr 
Parkinson's place at Trade and 
Industry won't make much differ- 
ence. They are both right-wingers. 
Sending Mr Tom King to Employ- 
ment won't- change the policy 
towards the unions. That has 
already been derided. But bringing 
Mr Nicholas Ridley into the 
Cabinet is bad news. 

Dyslexia auction 

The Dyslexia Institute is to hold 
its third annual “Orcshun" of signed 
books tomorrow at the Stationers' 
HaD,.Ave Maria Lane London EC4. 
All six books short-listed for the 
Booker McConnell Prize will be up 
fin- auction, under the hammer of 
Frank Delaney, of the BBC Radio 4 
“Bookshelf”. This is the institute’s 
third annual “week", with events 
snch as the Opening of a new outpost 
in Plymouth today by Susan 
Hampshire. Tided? for the auction 
arc £4 from: the Dyslexia Institute, 
133 Gresham Road, Staines, 
Middlesex 

Weather 
forecast 

Press ore will be low In N with a 
trough of low pressure extend- 
ing southeastwards across all 

parts. 

6 am to midnight 

very rough. St George'* 
Wine southwesterly strong or gale; 
rough. 

Son rise* Sweetie 
7.29am 6.02pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
3.09am 5.27pm 

Fufl Moon October 21. 

Lighting-up time 
TODAY 
London 232 pm to 700 am 
Bristol 642 pro to 7.10 am 
Edhitsnflti 6.38 B<n to 7-21 am 

ar6-37 pm to 7.12 am 
658 pm to 7.20 am 

Yesterday 

London 
Teeiawter Tamp: max 8 ant to 8 pm. 15C 

(SBFJ: rain tf pm n 6 em. 9C («F). HutnHty: 8 
pm. 63 par rant. Rain: 2«r to 8 pm, - In. Sure 
24tv to B pm. 28 hr. Bar. naan BM lent 6 pm. 
1012B mllttars, rising. 

Highest and lowest 
Yesterday Highest <J*y temp: London ISC 

(S9F); lowest e% max: Lsnrick 7C 
Mgfton aunts* horecarntw 038X1; 
auitHne: Fofcflon* RTJr. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 
L Priniod and published tor Tima 

Nee spa peri Limited. P.O. Box 7. 200 
Cray's Too Road. Lmdoa, WC1X 8EZ, 
England. Telephone 01-8J7 1234. Tries 
264971. Tuesday October 18 1983 . 
Registered axanevn^nperaiihe Post Office. 

NOON TODAY Pressure b shown hi mffi&ara FRONT5 Worm Gild 
M riiwdng rifri 

OcdwHdj 

London, SE, central S, E England, 
East Angfin, E, W RMfamdo, Channel 
Islands: Bight totervab, rain by 
evening, clearing titer; winds SW 
veering W. fresh to strong decreasing 
moderate; max temp 14 to 16C (57 to 
61FL 

SW, NW England, 5, N Wales, Lake 
District, Me of Man: Cloudy with hH fog 
and rain or drizzle, clearing during 
evening; winds SW veering W, strong to 
gale decreasing fresh; max temp 13 to 
15C (55 to 59F). 

Central N, ME England, Borden, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen: Rain at 
times, some Ml fog, becoming drier and 
clearer during evening; winds maWy 
SW, trash; max tenq) 13 to 14C (55 to 
57F). 

SW, NE, NW Scotland, centra! 
Highlands, Moray Firth, Axgyfl, Orkney, 
Shetland, Northern Ireland: Rain at 
times, some heavy with hH fog, 

showery by evening; wmaa 
SW veering W, fresh to Strang; max 

11 to 13C (52 to 55F). 
imiitmuw: bower nun 

showers, heavy and perhaps wintry on 
northern hite. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North See, Strata of 
Dover, EngBsh Channel (EJ WM southwes- 
terly strong occasionally gae; sea rough or 

wry 

High tides 
TODAY 

o-Mue sky: bo-blue rinr and ctoud; o-dovdy, 

/-nasi; s-sraw; m-oxmoornterm: p-snowers. 
Arrows show «M dractlon, wind speed (rapid 
Oral temperatures fahrenheft. 

AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 1222 21 1257 80 
Aberdeen 1227 27 
Avonmouth 647 10 A 211 115 
Btitiat 958 21 1007 22 
CBRSK 5J4 9.7 258 104 
DomBort *20 45 452 4.9 
Dower 950 55 1022 65 
Faterouft 250 4.4 452 4.7 
Gtaaoour 
Hnjuiirh 

1186 
1CL33 

45 
26 11.00 35 

v!T“* 
929 
453 

45 
21 

950 
551 

21 
65 

Dracandm 4A3 75 552 85 
LaHh 109 4.6 142 4.8 
Liverpool 1211 85 1021 85 
UMMMI 746 25 8-59 23 
Matgste 1058 42 1158 4 A 
BBttord Haven 5.04 27 550 85 
Hyrapary 259 55 4.14 85 
Ohm 457 23 851 27 
IVnzanct ■228 45 237 45 
Peritend 5.33 1.7 540 15 
Portsmouth 105B 4.1 10/40 4.1 
Shoraham 10.01 55 1054 23 
SouOawytun 10.06 28 10.10 35 
SWMHS SJJ3 77 5JQ 85 
Tees 210 47 252 47 
WaRoa-on-Ntz* 1027 28 11.00 85 

Around Britain 
Sun Rain Max 

hr In G F 

Brtdflngtan ■ 
M 55 Suraiy 
13 S Bunny 

13 55 Bright 
14 57 Sumy 
14 67 Sunny 

Worming 

Tamperaturea at midday yesterday; C, douct t 
fslnr.rrirr. s, Sun. 

C F CP 
BaUaat e 10 GO Guernsey f 13 SB 
Birmingham c 11 52 Inverness .110 50 
Btacfcpori til 52 Jena* (12 54 
eristri c 11 82 London f 13 SS 
Cardiff f 12 52 Muctaatsr r 11 82 
Edhtough s 11 62 NancaaOe fllCS 
Glasgow s 11 E2 Bflnaldsnrsy C 11 52 

7.8 
8.1 

8.7 
7A 

S5 ?i£gS3T 
5Z IS 66 Wen, 
42 13 G5 Sunny am- 

U IS 54 Bright 
25 J» IS 5* 

13 66 Bright 
20 13 55 Cloudy 
26 00 14 57 gtaunan 
24 Ol IS 55 Qretepm 
2Q. IH 14 57 Rati 
30 J4 14 57 Brig* 

Sun Rrin Max 
fire h C F 
1-B 2J1 15 69 Dril 

Ctonty 
56 Cloudy 
55 Hate 
54 Goudy 
52 Cloudy 
52 Shan pm 

54 Sunnvam 
54 Sony era 
54 Rah pm 
54 Rate pen 
54 Rainpra 
55 Brighl 
54 Sfwrerin 
54 Sura^yani 
60 Shwiwam 
52 ShoiirarB 
52 Shmran 
50 Brigt* 
S Shwrsam 
54 Sumy art, 
52 Rah pm 

Abroad 
WDOAY: c, cloud: Vtek; Ig, fog; r, rain; a, aun; an, anew. 
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